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Global conflict PanoRaMa



Global DeveloPMent

in 2012, a total of 396 conflicts was counted, marking a rise by 
nine compared to 2011. among these were eighteen wars and 
25 limited wars, amounting to 43 highly violent conflicts. ano-
ther 165 conflicts were classified as violent crises. The num-
ber of wars compared to last year’s all-time high of twenty de-
creased by two. however, the number of limited wars rose by 
six and the number of violent crises was extended by ten from 
155 to 165. Overall, 208 conflicts, more than half of those 
observed, were conducted with the use of violence, thereby 
being the highest number of violent conflicts ever observed. 
in contrast, 188 non-violent conflicts were counted, subdivi-
ded into 105 disputes and 83 non-violent crises. the number 
of non-violent conflicts remained stable, marking only a slight 
change from 193 to 188. of the eighteen wars observed, ele-
ven remained on the same level of intensity compared to the 
previous year, among them four in sub-saharan africa, i.e. so-
malia (islamist groups), Nigeria (boko haram), sudan (darfur), 
and south sudan (inter-ethnic violence). 
 a further five wars remained at war level in the Middle East 
and maghreb, namely afghanistan (taliban et al.), iraq (sunni 
militant groups), turkey (PKK) , yemen (aQaP, ansar al-sharia) 
and syria (opposition groups). similarly, one war continued 
in both the americas as well as asia and oceania. [1 mexico 
(drug cartels), Pakistan (islamist militant groups)]. seven con-
flicts escalated to wars in 2012, among them three former li-
mited wars: myanmar (Kia, Kio / Kachin state), sudan (sPlm/a-
North / south Kordofan, blue Nile) and sudan - south sudan, 
the last being the only highly violent interstate conflict. Mali 
(mNla, ansar al-din / azawad) and Nigeria (farmers - pastora-
lists) accounted for the only two former violent crises to esca-
late by two levels to wars. another two conflicts saw a steep 
escalation from a non-violent level to a war [1 india (ulfa et 
al. - biharis, bengalis), dr congo (cNdP/m23)]. the most fatal 
of 2012’s wars was the opposition conflict in Syria with ap-
prox. 55,000 fatalities, followed by the drug-related violence 
in mexico, which caused the death of at least 12,000. 
 Of last year’s wars, six saw a significant de-escalation by 

two levels to violent crises, and two slightly de-escalated to 
limited wars. the war between the sPlm/a and the sudane-
se government had already ended in 2011 with the secession 
of south sudan. of the 2011 wars associated with the arab 
spring, only the one in syria continued on the same level of 
intensity. egypt (opposition groups) and yemen (opposition 
groups) de-escalated to violent crises, and libya (opposition) 
de-ecalated to a limited war. however, a new highly violent 
conflict closely connected to the Libyan opposition conflict 
erupted [1 libya (inter-factional violence)]. furthermore, the 
conflicts Nigeria (Northerners - Southerners) and côte d’ivoire 
(opposition), both having been closely related to national 
elections in 2011, de-escalated from wars to violent crises. 
additionally, the war between different ethnic groups in the 
sindh Province, Pakistan, de-escalated by one level, while the 
conflicts Myanmar (KNu, KNLa, DKba brigade 5 / Karen State, 
Kaya state) and south sudan (various militias) de-escalated by 
two. 
 of the 25 limited wars observed, two were wars in the pre-
vious year, nine had already been on this level of intensity, 
and ten saw a significant escalation by two levels. furthermo-
re, four conflicts erupted in 2012 on the level of a limited war, 
i.e. mali (islamist groups - mNla), libya (inter-factional vio-
lence), tajikistan (Gorno-badakshan), and myanmar (buddhists 
- rohingyas / rakhine state). 
 The total number of conflicts rose by nine, since sixteen 
conflicts erupted in 2012 and seven were considered to have 
ended in 2011. a further two conflicts ended in 2012, namely 
malawi (opposition) and colombia - venezuela (system). six 
new conflicts erupted in the americas, among them two bet-
ween police personnel and the governments in bolivia and 
brazil, respectively. honduras and el salvador saw the erupti-
on of one new violent conflict each, both involving organized 
crime [1 honduras (drug trafficking organizations, organized 
crime), el salvador (maras)]. 
 in addition, a new violent conflict between militant groups 
and the Nicaraguan government over the orientation of the 
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The amount of intrastate conflicts increased from 303 to 314, 
while the number of interstate conflicts decreased by two 
from 84 to 82. While five intrastate conflicts had ended in 
2011, sixteen new domestic conflicts erupted in 2012, there-
by marking an increase by eleven. thus, as in previous years, 
about 80 percent of all conflicts were domestic. 
 the escalation between sudan and south sudan resulted 
in the first interstate war since the confrontation between 
russia and Georgia in 2008. in the aftermath of the 2011 
secession of south sudan, tensions over contested border 
areas and the oil-rich higlig region led to heavy bombing 
campaigns and several ten thousands displaced, reaching a 
peak in april with intense fighting over higlig [1 sudan – sou-
th Sudan]. The conflict between the Democratic republic of 
the congo and rwanda over influence in the Kivu region con-
stituted the second violent interstate confrontation in sub-
saharan africa. 

analYsis intRastate – inteRstate

Seven other interstate conflicts were conducted with the use 
of violence, with Syria accounting for violent conflicts with 
neighboring turkey and israel. several cross-border incidents 
took place between the syrian army and israeli and turkish 
troops in the course of intensified fighting in the ongoing 
Syrian opposition conflict [1 syria – israel, syria – turkey] 
Pakistan also accounted for two violent interstate conflicts 
[1 afghanistan – Pakistan, Pakistan – india]. in the americas, 
violence occurred in two border conflicts [1 usa – mexico 
(border security), Guatemala – belize (territory)]. the crisis 
over the Nagorno-Karabakh region between armenia and 
azerbaijan remained the sole violent interstate conflict in Eu-
rope. in spite of the cease-fire agreement, several clashes and 
sniper attacks killed at least eight people in the course of the 
year. The conflict between Thailand and cambodia, extending 
to a limited war in 2011, decreased to a non-violent crisis 
[1 thailand – cambodia (border)]. 

political system erupted, as well as one non-violent oppositi-
on conflict in Paraguay [1 Nicaragua (militant groups), Paragu-
ay (impeachment)]. 
 in europe, in demonstrations by the romanian opposition, 
hundreds were injured, thus establishing a new violent crisis 
[1 romania (opposition movement)]. 
 another violent crisis over resources erupted in myanmar, 
adding to the aforementioned limited war [1 myanmar (far-
mers et al. / sagaing region)].
 in addition to the inter-factional violence in libya, the 
Middle East and Maghreb accounted for three new conflicts 
with an autonomy conflict in Libya, an opposition conflict in 
Kuwait and a conflict between Kurds and the anti-assad coali-
tion in syria [1 libya (federalists / cyrenaica), Kuwait (opposi-
tion movement), syria (Nc - Ksc)]. 
 africa saw the eruption of two new conflicts in Mali. The 
first was Mali (coup plotters), which was then followed by the 
escalation of several conflicts and the likewise eruption of the 
other new conflict Mali (islamist groups - MNLa). 

 in order to better analyze a long-term trend, the five in-
tensity levels were categorized into three groups: the two 
non-violent levels were summarized as low intensity conflicts, 
while limited wars and wars as conflicts of high intensity. Vio-
lent crises were labeled medium intensity conflicts.
 as the graph below shows, the number of conflicts obser-
ved rose more or less continuously from 83 in 1945 to 396 
in 2012. however, this increase must be partly attributed to 
improved availability of information on current conflicts in 
recent decades. With regard to high intensity conflicts, their 
number increased almost constantly until 1992, when an all-
time high was reached with 51 high intensity conflicts short-
ly after the decline of the soviet union and the breakup of 
yugoslavia. afterwards, its number dropped sharply, but then 
rose again until it reached 45 in 2003. in the following eight 
years, the number of highly-violent conflicts ranged between 
31 and 41. while 2011 saw the highest number of wars, 2012 
accounted for the highest number of highly violent conflicts 
since 2003 with a total of 43.
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as in the preceding years, the intensity of about two thirds 
of all conflicts monitored, i.e. 261 out of 396, remained un-
changed compared to 2011.
 in total, 59 conflicts escalated, 42 of which by one, fifteen 
by two, and two by three levels.
 60 conflicts de-escalated, 42 of which by one level and 
eighteen by two levels, while there were no de-escalations 
by more than two levels. More than half of the 59 conflicts 
which escalated, namely 33, turned from a non-violent level 
to either violent crises, or limited wars, or wars. of the dispu-
tes, twelve escalated by two levels to violent crises. among 
them were fyrom (albanian minority), dr congo - rwanda, 
tanzania (uamsho), mexico (opposition), samoa (landowner 
protests), iraq (Kurdistan regional Government), saudi arabia 
(opposition movement), and syria - turkey. seventeen non-
violent crises escalated by one level to violent crises, Kenya 
(mrc), ethiopia (opposition), venezuela (opposition), indone-

sia (muslims - christians / sulawesi), Nepal (right-wing hindu 
groups), and syria (Kurdish groups) being among them. further 
two escalated by three levels to wars [1 dr congo (cNdP/
m23), india (ulfa et al. - biharis, bengalis)].
 two violent crises, both in sub-saharan africa, increased in 
intensity, escalating by two levels to wars. one was the seces-
sionist conflict between the Tuareg group National Movement 
for the liberation of azawad and the islamist group ansar al-
din, on the one hand, and the mali government, on the other 
[1 Mali (MNLa, ansar al-Din / azawad)]. The other conflict was 
that over subnational predominance and resources between 
farmers and pastoralists in Nigeria. 
 three limited wars escalated by one level to wars, i.e. su-
dan (sPlm/a-North / south Kordofan, blue Nile), sudan - south 
sudan, and myanmar (Kia, Kio / Kachin state).
 Of the 60 conflicts which de-escalated, almost half, i.e. 29, 
turned non-violent.

similar to previous years, asia and oceania ranked highest with 
128 conflicts, accounting for about one third of all conflicts ob-
served. these were followed by sub-saharan africa with 90, the 
middle east and maghreb with 69, europe with 58, and the ame-
ricas with 51. in terms of highly-violent conflicts, Sub-Saharan 
africa brought forth nineteen conflicts of the corresponding in-
tensity, while ten were counted in asia and oceania, and nine in 
the middle east and maghreb. accordingly, sub-saharan africa 
had the most wars (nine). europe and the americas experienced 
no changes in the number of highly violent conflicts compared 
to 2011, counting one and three limited wars respectively, as 
well as one war in the americas [1 mexico (drug cartels)]. the 
sum of highly violent conflicts decreased in the Middle East and 
maghreb (from thirteen to nine), marking the only decrease. me-
anwhile, the regions of sub-saharan africa as well as asia and 
Oceania saw a rise in high intensity conflicts, with an increase 
by six and two, respectively. in asia and oceania, 55 violent cri-
ses were observed, followed by sub-saharan africa with 37 and 
the middle east and maghreb with 36. concerning non-violent 
conflicts, 63 have been listed in asia and Oceania, pursued by 
europe with the second largest occurrence of non-violent con-
flicts (45). 
 asia and oceania accounted for 34 percent of all intrastate 
conflicts and 26 percent of all interstate conflicts observed. re-
garding intrastate conflicts, the regions ranked as follows: Sub-
saharan africa (24 percent), middle east and maghreb (18 per-
cent), europe, and the americas (both 12 percent). considering 
interstate conflicts, Europe came second with 23 percent, fol-
lowed by the americas with eighteen percent and sub-saharan 
africa as well as the middle east and maghreb (both 17 percent).

DYnaMics WitHin inDiviDUal conflicts

relating the number of conflicts to the number of countries in a 
region, the middle east and maghreb has shown to be the most 
conflict-ridden, with a general average value of 3.2, and specifi-
cally for highly violent conflicts with 0.4 per state. asia and Oce-
ania ranked second regarding the overall average and third for 
highly violent conflicts (2.8 and 0.2 respectively). Sub-Saharan 
africa was situated third with an overall average per state of 1.9, 
while sharing the first rank for highly violent conflicts with 0.4. 
this calculation underlines that the americas and europe were 
the most peaceful regions this year, in ascending order.

ReGional DeveloPMent

 The average intensity calculated for all domestic conflicts 
observed (2.63) was approx. one intensity level higher than 
that of interstate conflicts (1.57). apart from the higher mean 
intensity, intrastate conflicts also preserved a higher total 
number of conflicts since the beginning of the long-term ana-

lysis of conflicts in 1945. The same long-term observation pe-
riod, for which purpose both limited wars and wars were com-
piled in one group of high intensity conflicts, clearly shows 
that the intrastate dominance among the highly violent con-
flicts sustained.

europe sub-saharan africa the americas asia and oceania the middle east and 
maghreb
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as in previous years, the most frequent conflict item in 2012 
was system/ideology, with 130 cases out of 396 conflicts. 
conflicts with this item were conducted in order to change the 
political or economic system, or concerned ideological diffe-
rences, e.g. striving for a theocracy, religious differences, see-
king democracy in an autocracy, or striving for a socialist eco-
nomic order. National power ranked second with 88, followed 
by resources with 81 cases. Since many conflicts centered 
on more than one item, a single conflict might occur twice or 
more times in this analysis. frequent combinations of conflict 
items were system/ideology and national power, subnational 
predominance and resources, as well as territory and resour-
ces. system/ideology was the most frequent item in violent 
conflicts (83 out of 130), 64 of them being violent crises. 
 however, regarding highly violent conflicts, half of the 43 
high intensity conflicts were fought out over subnational pre-
dominance, alone or in combination with other items.
 further frequent items in highly violent conflicts were sys-
tem/ideology with nineteen cases, resources with fourteen 
cases, and national power with ten cases. although ranking 
fourth in terms of frequency, the conflict item most prone to 
violence proved to be subnational predominance. in 74 per-
cent of those conflicts, the use of violence was observed. Sub-
national predominance indicates attaining de-facto control 
over a territory or a population. in contrast, in only ten per-
cent of cases demands for autonomy were pursued violently. 
the item autonomy indicates the aim of a group or region to 
gain more political, socioeconomic or cultural rights within an 
existing state. in 68 percent of all conflicts over national pow-
er, conflict parties employed violent means. System/ideology 
and secession, the latter meaning the motivation to separate 
a territory from an existing state in order to create a new state 
or to join another, closely followed with 64 and 63 percent 
violent cases, respectively. in comparison, 13 and 12 percent 
of the conflicts over territory or international power, respec-

conflict iteMs

out of 28 violent crises, seventeen de-escalated by one level 
to non-violent crises, including belarus (opposition groups), 
brazil (mst), myanmar (arakan liberation army, Nufa / rak-
hine state), tajikistan (islamist militant groups), iraq (al-sadr 
group, shiite militant groups). 
 eleven violent crises de-escalated by two levels to dis-
putes. among them were bosnia and herzegovina (wahhabi 
militants), angola (flec / cabinda), Niger (opposition), mexico 
(aPPo), Papua New-Guinea (highlanders - lowlanders), iraq 
(KrG - Kurdish opposition movement), and oman (opposition 
movement). One conflict de-escalated by two levels from a 
limited war to a non-violent crisis, i.e. the border conflict bet-
ween Thailand and cambodia. The conflict remained tense alt-
hough bilateral relations improved following the inauguration 
of the new government under yingluck shinawatra.
 six former wars de-escalated by two levels to violent 
crises. among them were the oppositional conflict in côte 
d‘ivoire, Nigeria (Northerners - southerners), myanmar (KNu, 
KNla, dKba brigade 5 / Karen state, Kayah state), egypt (op-
position groups), and yemen (opposition groups). sixteen new 
conflicts erupted, eleven of which were violent crises and four 

limited wars. half of the new violent crises were in the ame-
ricas, among them honduras (drug trafficking organizations, 
organized crime) as well as police riots in bolivia and brazil. 
 one of the new limited wars was recorded in sub-saharan 
africa, i.e. mali (islamist groups - mNla), and two in asia and 
oceania, i.e. myanmar (buddhists - rohingyas / rakhine state) 
and tajikistan (Gorno-badakhshan), as well as another in the 
middle east and maghreb, i.e. libya (inter-factional violence).

tively, were carried out violently. Therefore, these conflict 
items, which exclusively occur in interstate conflicts, were less 
prone to violence than the other items.
 The world regions differed considerably with regard to the 
frequency of conflict items, indicating different regional pat-
terns of conflicts. System/ideology, the most frequent item in 
total, was prevalent in asia and oceania (42 cases out of 130 
conflicts), in the Middle East and Maghreb (43 out of 68 con-
flicts), and in the americas (21 out of 51 conflicts). in contrast, 
this item was of minor importance in europe and sub-saharan 
africa with 10 out of 59 conflicts, and thirteen out of 90, res-
pectively. it is nevertheless noteworthy that its proneness to 
violence was visible in all regions, e.g. twelve out of the thir-
teen system conflicts in africa were carried out violently, with 
five of them being highly violent. The second most frequent 
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item on a global scale, national power, was prevalent in africa 
(30 cases), followed by asia and oceania (22 cases) and the 
middle east and maghreb (22 cases). it was, however, compa-
ratively rare in the americas (seven cases) and europe (seven 
cases). equally, the item ranking third globally, resources, was 
prevalent in africa (27 cases), and the americas (21 cases), but 
rare in europe (four cases), asia and oceania (eleven cases), 
and in the middle east and maghreb (seven cases). with regard 
to the item subnational predominance, regions also differed 
considerably. These conflicts were fought out primarily in afri-

ca (23 cases) as well as asia and oceania (32 cases), whereas 
this item was almost not observed in europe (two cases) and 
very rare in the middle east and maghreb (ten cases). in the 
americas, it was not very frequent (twelve cases), but never-
theless important, as it accounted for eleven of the violent 
conflicts in this region. conflicts over autonomy or secession, 
were dominant in europe, constituting 46 percent of all con-
flicts, and common in asia and Oceania (26 percent), africa (20 
percent), the middle east and maghreb (20 percent) but quite 
rare in the americas (eight percent).

coUPs D’état

in 2012, four cases of attempted coup d’états were reported, 
three of which were successful. both sub-saharan africa and 
asia and oceania encompassed two. 
 in January , President malam bacai sanha, then-president of 
Guinea-bissau, died of natural causes. subsequently, raimundo 
Pereira, former speaker of Parliament, became interim presi-
dent. On april 12, shortly before the presidential run-off, mili-
tary coup plotters under the leadership of army chief antonio 
indjai ousted Pereira, which was followed by shootings and gre-
nade explosions [1 Guinea-bissau (coup plotters)]. in an alleged 
counter-coup, on october 21, gunmen led by captain Pansau 
N’tchama attacked army barracks near the capital’s airport.
 in mali, soldiers under the command of captain amadou 
sanogo staged a coup against President amadou toumani tou-
ré on march 21, six weeks before the presidential elections 
[1 mali (coup plotters)]. they suspended the constitution and 
took control of the capital bamako. the coup was preceded by 
numerous civil protests in february against the government’s 

lack of action against the tuareg attacks in the north and the 
insufficient equipment of the army [1 mali (mNla, ansar al-din 
/ azawad)]. after two days of fighting between the soldiers loyal 
to the government and the presidential guard, on the one hand, 
and the mutinying soldiers, on the other, the latter took control 
of bamako. following the coup, mNla quickly gained control of 
all three northern regions. 
 in early february, following increasingly violent protests in 
the maldives, parts of the police and the military turned against 
President Nasheed. he resigned on february 7, claiming that it 
was a coup d’état. 
 in Papua New Guinea, mutinying soldiers loyal to former pri-
me minister Michael Somare took hostage three officers loyal to 
President Peter o’Neil, demanding somare’s reinstatement. o’ 
Neil had been appointed prime minister during somare’s hospi-
tal stay in singapore in 2011. the insurgency ended after several 
hours and colonel yaura sasa, leader of the coup, was arrested.
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MeasURes of conflict ResolUtion



neGotiations anD tReaties

Throughout the year, numerous conflict actors negotiated and 
signed treaties, affecting the course of the respective conflicts 
in different ways. for instance, in Myanmar, the government and 
the National socialist council of Nagaland-Khaplang (NscN-K), 
an indian nationalist group, signed a ceasefire agreement in april 
with the objective to grant autonomy to the NscN-K in three bur-
mese districts [1 india (NscN et al. / Nagaland)]. after President 
Thein Sein’s call for dialog in mid-2011, ceasefire agreements 
were reached with several rebel groups, among them the chin 
National front in January and the National united Party of arakan 
as well as the arakan liberation Party in april. while the Novem-
ber 2011 ceasefire agreement with the united Wa State army 
continued to hold ever since, ceasefire agreements with the Ka-
ren National union and the Karen National liberation army bro-
ke down. the government held several rounds of talks with the 
Kachin independence army (Kia) and the Kachin independence 
organization (Kio), which remained without agreement [1 myan-
mar (Kia, Kio / Kachin state)]. in response to the war between Kia 
and the government following the breakdown of a sixteen-year 
old truce in June 2011, the united Nationalities federal coun-
cil, a merger of different rebel groups, stated it would review the 
peace process including ceasefire agreements reached with the 
government if military offensives in Kachin State would not stop. 
in the Philippines, the government and the moro islamic libera-
tion front (milf) continued to negotiate, which eventually led 
to the signing of a framework agreement on the bangsamoro in 
october [1 Philippines (milf / mindanao)]. under the agreement 
a new autonomous political entity, the bangsamoro, would be 
established and the autonomous region in muslim mindanao re-
placed. there were no reports of clashes between milf militants 
and soldiers. however, clashes between milf and a breakaway 
group intensified [1 Philippines (bifm, biff - milf, government)].
 in colombia, President Juan Manuel Santos confirmed ex-
ploratory peace talks with the revolutionary armed forces of 
colombia (farc) [1 colombia (farc)]. The conflict parties held 
preparatory talks in Norway in october, and after talks in cuba 
in November, farc declared a unilateral ceasefire. however, the 
government continued military offensives against farc militants 
in december. in el salvador, the mara salvatrucha and the bar-
rio 18 announced to stop inter-gang violence following a truce 
mainly brokered by the catholic church [1 el salvador (maras)]. 
initially refusing to enter direct talks with the gangs, the govern-
ment later supported an informal peace deal, granting improved 
conditions to detained gang leaders. subsequently, the country’s 
murder rate dropped significantly. in December, the government 
and the gangs agreed on the creation of special zones free of 
crime.
in the democratic republic of the congo, the government and 
the rebel group m23 negotiated under the meditation of the 
ugandan government in Kampala in late November, following 
m23’s seizing of the cities of Goma and sake [1 dr congo (cNdP 
/ m23)]. following the talks, m23 pulled out of the two cities in 

december under the provision that further talks would be held. 
Negotiations were stopped in late december but re-scheduled 
for January 2013. in south sudan, the government signed peace 
agreements with several militant groups, planning their reintegra-
tion into the army. for instance, the government reached a peace 
treaty with the ssdm leader Peter Kuol chol awan on februa-
ry 27, leading to a significant decrease in rebel activities. While 
parts of the ssdm rejected this peace deal, choosing John olony 
as their new leader, approx. 1,800 SSDM fighters joined the de-
mobilization and reintegration process [1 south sudan (various 
militias)]. in somalia, the National constituent assembly appro-
ved a new constitution in late July [1 somalia (islamist groups)]. 
accordingly, a new parliament, elected by elders, was installed 
in mogadishu in august. on september 10, the new parliament 
elected hassan Sheikh Mohamud as the first President of the fe-
deral Government of somalia, ending the transitional period. in 
the course of the conflicts in northern Mali, EcOWaS mediator 
blaise compraoré repeatedly met with representatives of ansar 
al-din and the National movement for the liberation of azawad 
on to find a political solution to the crisis. however, negotiations 
were ineffective, since the military intervention remained sche-
duled for the beginning of 2013.
 uN-backed negotiations between the cypriot government 
and the turkish republic of Northern cyprus under its leader 
dervis eroglu resumed in January [1 cyprus (trNc / Northern cy-
prus)]. however, eroglu declared an end to all negotiations when 
cyprus assumed the eu presidency in July.
 in february, the uN and the arab league appointed former 
uN Secretary-General Kofi annan as special envoy to mediate 
in the conflict between the opposition and the Syrian govern-
ment of President bashar al-assad over national power and the 
orientation of the political system [1 syria (opposition groups)]. 
in early august, annan resigned due to a lack of consensus in 
the uN Security council, the violation of a ceasefire, and ongo-
ing militarization. that month, former algerian minister of foreign 
affairs, Lakhdar brahimi, replaced annan and established a four-
day ceasefire in October, which, however, both sides violated. 
after iran had expressed its willingness to talks, new rounds of 
negotiation between iran and the five members of the uN Se-
curity council and Germany took place between april and July 
[1 iran - usa, eu (nuclear program)]. iaea envoys also met with 
government officials in Tehran, ultimately reaching no agree-
ment. additionally, iran denied iaea access to a military facility, 
which prompted the usa and the eu to impose new sanctions. 
in afghanistan in early 2012, taliban ruled out negotiations with 
the government of President hamid Karzai, but agreed to meet 
uS officials in Doha, Qatar [1 afghanistan (taliban et al.)]. howe-
ver, these negotiations failed in march. in late december, several 
leaders of militant groups, including taliban and hezb-e-islami, 
and members of the higher Peace council of the afghan govern-
ment met in Paris to hold talks.
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by the end of 2012, the international court of Justice (icJ) 
had twelve disputes on its list of pending cases. throughout 
the year, the court closed four proceedings, one of which 
was announced to be appealed.
 On January 23, the icJ fixed time limits for the filing of 
the initial pleadings in the dispute between Nicaragua and 
costa rica concerning costa rica’s construction of a highway 
close to the río san Juan river [1 Nicaragua – costa rica (río 
san Juan)]. on april 27, Guatemala and belize agreed to hold 
simultaneous referenda on whether they should take their 
territorial dispute to the icJ on 10/06/13 [1 Guatemala – be-
lize (territory)]. 
 on November 19, the icJ came to a ruling regarding the 
maritime border between Nicaragua and colombia in their 
dispute over the waters surrounding the archipelagos of 
san andrés, Providencia, and santa catalina [1 Nicaragua - 

colombia (sea border)]. the court granted colombia sove-
reignty over the uninhabited islands of alburquerque, bajo 
Nuevo, east-southeast cays, Quitasueño, roncador, serrana 
and Serranilla. it fixed the parties’ maritime border, granting 
an exclusive economic zone to Nicaragua that extended 200 
nautical miles from its coast. in reaction, colombia withdrew 
from the pact of bogotá, under which the countries of the 
americas agreed to settle boundary disputes in using the icJ. 
on december 13, colombia announced to appeal against the 
ruling.
 Japan rejected china’s requests to allow the icJ an ex-
amination of their conflict on the Senkaku / Diaoyu islands 
[1 Japan - china (senkaku / diaoyu islands)]. Japan proposed 
south Korea to refer their dispute over the liancourt rocks 
to the court but south Korea declined the proposal [1 Japan 
- south Korea (takeshima / dokdo)]. 

inteRnational oRGanizations

2012. from 1948 to 2012, altogether 3,080 personnel died in 
dPKo-administered missions. 
 one mission, the united Nations integrated mission in ti-
mor-leste (uNmit) came to an end after six years in december 
2012. however, a new but only short-lived mission in syria 
was established. on april 21, the uN security council establis-
hed the supervision mission in syria (uNsmis) by resolution 
2043 in order to monitor the conflict and the implementation 
of the six-point plan of the former Joint Special Envoy Kofi 
annan [1 syria (opposition groups)]. due to intensifying vio-
lence, the mission was suspended. on July 20, the security 
council extended the mission for 30 days under the condition 
that violence would end. as those conditions were not met, 
the mandate came to an end on august 19. on december 20, 
the uN security council authorized the deployment of an afri-
can-led international support mission in mali (afisma).
 as in the previous years, the region with the highest num-
ber of missions was sub-saharan africa. seven peacekeeping 
operations (see table below) and seven political missions 
were in place, namely the uN Office in burundi (bNub), uN 
regional Office for central africa (uNOca), uN integrated Pea-
cebuilding Office in the central african republic (biNuca), the 
uN integrated Peacebuilding Office in Guinea-bissau (uNiOG-
biS), the uN Office for West africa (uNOWa), the uN integrated 
Peacebuilding Office in Sierra Leone (uNiPSiL), and the uN Po-
litical Office for Somalia (uNPOS). in the Middle East and Ma-
ghreb, the four peacekeeping missions uNdof, uNifil, mi-
Nurso, and uNtso continued, while the newly established 
uNsmis in syria came to an end after four months. uNdPa 
maintained three political missions in the region: the uN as-
sistance Mission for iraq (uNaMi), the Office of the uN Special 
coordinator for the middle east Peace Process (uNsco), and 
the Office of the uN Special coordinator for Lebanon (uN-
ScOL). Despite the high number of conflicts in asia and Oce-
ania, the region was left with only one military mission, uN-
moGiP in india and Pakistan, after the end of uNmit in 2012. 
the political mission uN regional centre for Preventive diplo-

the united Nations administered twenty-nine missions in 
2012. seventeen of these were peacekeeping operations, in-
cluding one special political mission in afghanistan (united 
Nations assistance mission in afghanistan), led by the uN de-
partment of Peacekeeping operations (dPKo), the other twel-
ve being political missions led by the department of Political 
affairs (uNDPa). in comparison, only three political missions 
were conducted in 2008. one year later, they already amoun-
ted to ten. in total, by the end of december, 112,735 person-
nel served in peacekeeping missions, among them 79,508 
troops, 12,359 police and 1,947 military observers. in the ci-
vilian-led political missions, including the mission in afgha-
nistan, 4,283 personnel served by the end of November. with 
respect to financial and personnel resources, the missions in 
sudan and the democratic republic of the congo (drc) cons-
tituted the two biggest. the african union-uN hybrid operati-
on in darfur (uNamid) had a budget of 1.4 billion us dollars 
and comprised 25,248 personnel. the budget of the uN stabi-
lization mission in the drc (moNusco) amounted to 1.3 billi-
on us dollars and its personnel totalled 25,248. the main pro-
viders of military and police personnel to peacekeeping 
operations by december 2012 were once again found in asia 
and africa. Pakistan supplied 8,967 personnel, bangladesh 
8,828, india 7,839, ethiopia 5,857, and Nigeria 5,441. the to-
tal budget of peacekeeping operations was approx. 7.33 billi-
on uS dollars. The top ten financial contributors were, as in the 
previous years, the united states, Japan, the united Kingdom, 
Germany, france, italy, china, canada, spain and the republic 
of Korea. the united states’ contribution amounted to 27 per-
cent of the budget. the uN General assembly assigned the 
expenses based on a scale taking into account the member 
states’ relative economic wealth, with the permanent mem-
bers of the security council required to pay a larger share in 
line with their special responsibilities. the largest share of 
peacekeeping was conducted by the Global south, while the 
Global North mainly funded and controlled the operations.
 regarding fatalities, 110 died in dPKo-led missions in 

aUtHoRitative Decisions bY tHe icJ
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macy in central asia (uNrcca) remained in place. in europe, 
dPKo maintained uNficyP in cyprus and uNmiK in Kosovo 
(serbia). as in previous years, the uN stabilization mission in 
haiti (miNustah) was the only uN mission in the americas. No 
political missions were administered in europe or the ameri-
cas. 
 the international community also applied non-military 
measures, such as sanctions. by the end of 2012, uN maintai-
ned thirteen sanction committees, one more than in 2011. 
the sanctions concerned seven states of sub-saharan africa 
(côte d’ivoire, Drc, Liberia, Somalia, Eritrea, Sudan and Gui-
nea-bissau), another six of the middle east and maghreb (iraq, 
Kuwait, lebanon, libya, iran, and afghanistan), and an arms 
embargo against North Korea since 2006. a further sanction 
committee targeted the transnational network of al-Qaeda as 
well as associated individuals and entities. after the coup 
d‘état in Guinea-bissau, the security council imposed a travel 
ban on the perpetrators of the putsch on may 18.
 aside from the uN, several regional organizations maintai-
ned field missions in 2012. The OScE maintained missions in 
the western balkans, eastern europe, and central asia, emplo-
ying about 3,000 staff in a total of seventeen missions and 
field operations. among these were six field missions in the 
balkans, i.e. bosnia and herzegovina, montenegro, serbia, Ko-
sovo, skopje (fyrom), and the osce presence in albania, one 
mission to Moldova, field offices in Minsk (belarus), baku 
(azerbaijan), yerevan (armenia), and tajikistan, project coordi-
nators in ukraine and uzbekistan, osce centers in ashgabad 
(turkmenistan), astana (Kazakhstan), and bishkek (Kyrgyzstan), 
as well as a Personal representative of the chairman-in-Office 
on the conflict Dealt with by the OScE Minsk conference 
[1 armenia - azerbaijan]. in Kosovo, uNmiK und osce worked 
together to secure and monitor the parliamentary elections. 
Kosovo’s supervised independence ended on september 10.
 the council of the european union, as part of its common 
defense and security Policy (cdsP), administered fourteen 
missions. three military operations were administered to-
gether with eleven civilian missions. the latter were located in 
bosnia and herzegovina, Kosovo, moldova, ukraine, Georgia, 
drc, the Palestinian territories, afghanistan, and iraq. further-
more, the military missions encompassed european union 
force – operation althea (eufor althea) in bosnia and her-

zegovina, the european Naval force somalia – operation ata-
lanta (EuNaVfOr atalanta) off the coast of Somalia as well as 
in the indian ocean, and the european training mission soma-
lia (eutm somalia) in uganda. three civilian missions started 
in 2012, namely eucaP Nestor, which encompassed 29 per-
sonnel and was intended to improve maritime security in so-
malia, Kenya, djibouti, seychelles, and tanzania. eucaP sahel 
Niger, compromising 26 personnel, commenced in august 
2012 and aimed at strengthening Nigerien security forces. 
euavsec’s aim was to enhance aviation security at south 
sudan’s Juba international airport, consisting of 13 personnel. 
in total, 2,514 troops and 3,421 civilian personnel worked in 
the eu-administered missions.
 the North atlantic treaty organization (Nato) maintained 
the international security assistance force (isaf) in afghanis-
tan, the operation active endeavor (oae) in the mediterrane-
an sea, the Kosovo force (Kfor), as well as the counter-piracy 
operation ocean shield around the horn of africa and the 
Gulf of aden.
 some 110,000 military personnel operated in Nato-led 
missions across three continents. with regard to the withdra-
wal of isaf in 2014, the transfer of security responsibility to 
afghan authorities continued in 2012. on November 21, tur-
key requested Nato to deploy patriot missiles on its border 
with syria. the member states Germany, the Netherlands, and 
the uS confirmed in December to station two missiles each in 
Kahramanmaras, adana, and Gaziantep, southern turkey 
[1 syria - turkey].
 furthermore, the african union (au) continued the au mis-
sion in somalia (amisom) as well as the hybrid uN-au mission 
in darfur (uNamid). regional african organizations also main-
tained military missions. the mission for the consolidation of 
Peace in the central african republic (micoPaX) under the 
responsibility of the economic community of central african 
states (eccas) deployed additional troops to combat the sé-
léka rebellion in december, but was unable to stop their ad-
vance [1 central african republic (rebel groups)]. micoPaX 
was financed by the Eu through the african Peace facility 
(aPf) within the framework of the africa-eu partnership. simi-
larly, on November 11, the economic community of west afri-
can states (ecowas) agreed to deploy 3,300 soldiers to end 
the crisis in northern mali.
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Europe
uNficyP
uNmiK
Sub-Saharan Africa
uNmiss
uNamid
uNisfa
moNusco

uNoci
uNmil
The Americas
miNustah
Asia and Oceania
uNama
uNmit
uNmoGiP
The Middle East and Maghreb
miNurso
uNdof
uNifil
uNsmis
uNtso

—
united Nations Peacekeeping force in cyprus
united Nations interim administration mission in Kosovo
—
united Nations mission in the republic of south sudan
african union/united Nations hybrid operation in darfur
united Nations interim security force for abyei
united Nations organization stabilization mission in the democratic   
republic of the congo

united Nations Operation in cÔte d’ivoire
united Nations mission in liberia
—
united Nations stabilization mission in haiti
—
united Nations assistance mission in afghanistan
united Nations integrated mission in timor-leste
uNmoGiP united Nations military observer Group in india and Pakistan
—
united Nations mission for the referendum in western sahara
united Nations disengagement observer force
united Nation interim forces in lebanon
supervision mission in syria
united Nations truce supervision organization

—
1964
1999
—
2011
2007
2001
2010

2004
2003
—
2004
—
2002
2006
1949
—
1991
1974
1978
2012
1948

—
cyprus
serbia
—
south sudan
sudan
sudan
congo (Kinshasa)

cÔte d’ivoire
liberia
—
haiti
—
afghanistan
timor-leste
india, Pakistan
—
morocco
syria, israel
lebanon
syria
middle east

name of Mission start countryMission acronym

cURRent Un Missions leD oR sUPPoRteD bY DPKo
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The number of conflicts observed in Europe remained the 
same, with a total of 58. The conflict between Norway and 
russia (barents sea) ended in 2011, while a new violent 
opposition conflict erupted in romania. it grew out of mass 
demonstrations against austerity measures, with protesters 
being violently dispersed by the authorities. 
 as in the years before, europe remained the region with the 
highest share of non-violent conflicts, which accounted for 76 
percent of the region’s conflicts. Only thirteen conflicts were 
conducted violently, with one of them being a limited war over 
secession and system/ideology between islamist militants and 
authorities in the russian Northern caucasus federal district 
(Ncfd), embracing the republics of chechnya, ingushetia, Kar-
badino-balkaria, dagestan, Karachay-cherkessia [1 russia (isla-
mist militants / Northern caucasus)]. the change in the number 
of conflicts in Northern caucasus compared to the conflict ba-
rometer 2011 was a result of a methodological revision, mer-
ging six conflicts involving islamist militants in NcfD. a large 
share of the islamist militants strove with the same means for 
the establishment of an independent sharia-ruled caucasus 
emirate in Ncfd. this necessitated a merger due to a high re-
semblance of the conflict actors, items, and dynamics. in South 
caucasus, the opposition conflicts in azerbaijan and Georgia 
remained violent, whereas the conflict between the armenian 
opposition and the government further de-escalated. 
 autonomy and secession were europe's most frequent 
conflict items, accounting for fourteen conflicts each. all con-
flicts over autonomy remained on the lowest level of intensity, 
except for one that escalated to a violent crisis [1 fyrom (al-
banian minority)]. in contrast, six conflicts concerning seces-
sion were carried out violently, two of them in western euro-
pean democracies [1 france (flNc / corsica), united Kingdom 
(Nationalists / Northern ireland)]. the second most common 
conflict item was international power, which was prevalent in 
twelve non-violent interstate conflicts, followed by territory 
and system/ideology, each amounting to ten. the two crises 
concerning subnational predominance both decreased to the 
lowest level of intensity [1 bosnia and herzegovina (wahha-

bi militants), russia (ingush minority / North ossetia-alania)]. 
Europe’s sole violent interstate conflict was also the only vio-
lent one over territory [1 armenia - azerbaijan]. 
 southeast europe, including the balkans, formerly europe’s 
most violent area, featured 43 percent of the region’s con-
flicts. however, only four of them were judged as violent crises 
[1 romania (opposition movement), Greece (social protests), 
fyrom (albanian minority), serbia (Kosovo)]. 
 although non-violent, both conflicts concerning cyprus 
witnessed lasting tensions due to its eu presidency and the 
halt of uN-backed negotiations [1 cyprus - turkey, cyprus 
(trNc / Northern cyprus)]. 
 in middle and eastern europe, the system and power con-
flict in belarus de-escalated to a non-violent crisis [1 belarus 
(opposition)]. in the context of the russian presidential elec-
tions, which resulted in the reinstatement of vladimir Putin as 
president, the opposition conflict continued on a violent level 
[1 russia (opposition groups)]. 
 in West and South Europe, two conflicts over secession re-
mained violent [1 france (flNc / corsica), united Kingdom (Na-
tionalists / Northern ireland)]. europe’s largest demonstration 
was staged in the context of the catalonian secession conflict 
with up to 1.5 million protesters gathering in the catalan capital 
of barcelona [1 spain (catalan nationalists / catalonia)].
 the european union obtained the Nobel Peace Prize in 2012 
for its work over six decades of promoting peace, reconciliation, 
democracy, and human rights. however, four out of the thirteen 
violent conflicts in Europe were fought within Eu member sta-
tes. among them were the conflicts concerning deteriorating 
socio-economic conditions and austerity measures in Greece 
and romania in the context of the euro debt crisis [1 Greece 
(social protests), romania (opposition movement)].
 With 39 conflicts within states, twice as many intrastate 
conflicts as interstate conflicts were observed, with the latter 
counting twenty conflicts. however Europe accounted for the 
highest percent-share of interstate conflicts. in contrast to 
sub-saharan africa (sixteen percent), in europe 33 percent of 
all observed conflicts were between states.

dispute non-violent crisis violent crisis limited war war

conflict intensities in eURoPe in 
2012 coMPaReD to 2011
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armenia (opposition)
armenia – azerbaijan 
azerbaijan (Nagorno - Karabakh)*
azerbaijan (opposition groups)*
azerbaijan - iran
belarus (opposition groups)

belarus – Poland*
belgium (N-va / flanders)

bosnia and herzegovina (bosnian 
serbs / republic of srpska)

bosnia and herzegovina (croat 
parties / herzegovina)*

bosnia and herzegovina (wahhabi 
militants) 

croatia (croatian serbs / Krajina, 
west and east slavonia)*

cyprus (trNc / Northern cyprus)
cyprus - turkey

denmark - canada (hans island)*
estonia (russian-speaking minority)*

france (flNc / corsica)
fyrom (albanian minority)

Georgia (abkhazia)

Georgia (armenian minority)*
Georgia (azeri minority)*
Georgia (opposition groups)
Georgia (south ossetia)*
 
Greece (social protests)

Greece - fyrom (official name of 
fyrom)*

hungary – romania (minority)*
hungary – slovakia (minority)*
italy (lega Nord / northern italy)*
italy (red brigades)*
latvia (russian-speaking minority)

moldova (aei – Pcrm)*
moldova (transdniestria)*

romania (hungarian minority / 
transylvania)*

romania (opposition movement)

opposition vs. government
armenia vs. azerbaijan
Nagorno Karabakh vs. government
opposition groups vs. government
azerbaijan vs. iran
opposition groups vs. 
government
belarus vs. Poland
N-va vs. government, walloon 
parties

republic of srpska vs. central 
government, bosniak - croat 
federation

croat parties vs. central  
government, bosniak-croat   
federation, bosniak, parties

wahhabi militants vs. government

croatian serbs vs. government 

trNc vs. government
cyprus vs. turkey

denmark vs. canada
russian-speaking minority vs. 
government

flNc vs. government
albanian minority vs. ethnic   
macedonians

abkhazian separatists vs.  
government

armenian minority vs. government
azeri minority vs. government
opposition groups vs. government
south ossetian separatists vs. 
government

leftwing militants, other civic  
protest groups vs. government

Greece vs. former yugoslav   
republic of macedonia

hungary vs. romania
hungary vs. slovakia
lega Nord vs. government 
red brigades vs. government 
russian-speaking minority vs. 
government

aei vs. Pcrm
transdniestrian separatists vs. 
government

hungarian minority vs. government

opposition movement vs.  
government

national power
territory
secession
system / ideology, national power
international power
system / ideology, national power

international power
autonomy

secession

autonomy

system / ideology, subnational 
predominance

autonomy

secession
territory, international power, 
resources

territory
autonomy

secession
other

secession 

autonomy 
autonomy 
system/ideology, national power
secession 

system / ideology

other

international power
international power
autonomy
system / ideology
autonomy

system / ideology, national power
secession

autonomy

national power, other

2003
1987
1988
2003
2011
1994

1994
2007

1995

1992

2008

1991

1963
2005

1973
1991

1975
1991

1989

2004
2004
2007
1989

1973

1991

1990
1993
1991
1970
1991

2009
1989

1989

2012
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1
3
3
3
2
2

1
1

1

1

1

1

2
2

1
1

3
3

3

1
1
3
2

3

1

1
1
1
2
1

1
2

1

3

conflicts in eURoPe in 2012
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russia (ingush minority / North 
ossetia-alania)*

russia (iislamist militant groups / 
Northern caucasus)

russia (opposition groups)
russia – estonia* 
russia – Georgia*
russia – Kazakhstan et al. (caspian 
sea)*

russia – latvia*
russia – Norway et al. (arctic)*

russia – ukraine*

serbia (albanian minority / Presevo 
valley)*

serbia (bosniak minority / sandzak)*
serbia (Kosovo)

serbia (vojvodina)
serbia (wahhabi militants / 
sandzak)*

slovakia (hungarian minority/ 
southern slovakia)*

slovenia – croatia (border)
spain (catalan nationalists /   
catalonia)

spain (eta, PNv/basque Provinces)
spain – united Kingdom (Gibraltar)*
turkey – armenia*
turkey – Greece (border)*
united Kingdom (Nationalists /  
Northern ireland)

united Kingdom (sNP / scotland)*

usa – russia (missile system)*

ingush minority vs. goverment, 
ossetians 

islamist militants vs. government

government vs. opposition groups
russia vs. estonia
russia vs. Georgia 
russia vs. Kazakhstan vs.   
azerbaijan vs. turkmenistan vs. iran

russia vs. latvia
russia vs. Norway vs. united states 
vs. canada vs. denmark

russia – ukraine

albanian minority vs. government

bosniak minority vs. government
Kosovar government vs. central 
government

regional parties vs. government
wahhabi militants vs. government

hungarian minority vs. government

slovenia vs. croatia
ciu, erc, catalan government vs. 
central government

eta, PNv vs. government
spain vs. united Kingdom
turkey vs. armenia
turkey vs. Greece
sinn féin, raad, rira, the ira vs. 
duP, alliance Party, sdlP, uuP, 
uda, uvf, government

sNP, scottish regional government 
vs. central government

usa vs. russia

subnational predominance 

secession, system / ideology

system/ideology, national power
territory, international power
international power
territory, international power, 
resources

international power
territory, resources

territory, international power, 
resources

autonomy

autonomy
secession

autonomy
secession, system / ideology

autonomy

territory
secession

secession 
territory
international power, other 
territory
secession

secession 

international power 

1992

1989

2001
1994
1992
1993

1994
2001

2003

2000

1991
1989

1989
2007

1993

1991
1979

1959
1954
1991
1973
1968

2007

2007

4
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�

�
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�

�

�

�

5

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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4

3
1
1
1

1
1

1

2

1
3

1
1

1

1
1

2
1
1
2
3

1

2

conflicts in eURoPe in 2012

1 conflicts marked with * are without description
2 Mentioned are only those conflict parties relevant for the period under review
3 change in intensity compared to the previous year: 3 or 5 escalation by one or more than one
 level of intensity; 4 or 6 deescalation by one or more than one level of intensity; � no change

4 levels of intensity: 5 = war; 4 = limited war; 3 = violent crisis; 2 = non-violent crisis; 1 = dispute

conflict parties 2 conflict items start change 3 intensity 4name of conflict 1
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The conflict over international power between azerbaijan and 
iran increased but remained non - violent. in mid-January, 
azerbaijani authorities detained three men, suspected of car-
rying out iran-backed plans to assassinate public figures in 
azerbaijan, as well as illegally acquiring and transporting fire-
arms, military supplies, and explosives. on January 16, a cy-
ber-attack blocked about a dozen official azerbaijani websites, 
including those of the ruling New azerbaijan Party, the consti-
tutional court, and the interior and communications minis-
tries. a similar attack obstructed access to iranian websites 
one day later. two groups calling themselves the azeriancy-
berarmy and Pirates crew claimed responsibility. a meeting 
between the countries’ foreign ministers and their turkish col-
league scheduled the same day was canceled. after israel had 
sold drones, antiaircraft and missile defense systems to azer-
baijan on february 27, iran repeatedly accused the country of 
allowing israeli intelligence activity on its territory [1 armenia 

lw, ld

azerbaIjaN - IraN

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 5

international power
Azerbaijan vs. Iran

2011

aRMenia (oPPosition)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:1 6

national power
opposition vs. government

2003

The conflict over national power between the opposition and 
the government of President serge sarkisian further de-es-
calated. ahead of the parliamentary elections on may 6, the 
opposition was in conflict with the government over the elec-
toral law. on January 3, sarkisian announced amendments to 
the electoral code to guarantee free and fair elections. the 
opposition doubted the sincerity of these pledges and called 
for more radical changes, including voting on a party-list ba-
sis. on april 16, the four major opposition parties agreed to 
form the inter-Party center for Public oversight of elections 
(icPoe). the republican Party (hhK) of sarkisian won the ab-
solute majority in the may elections. the armenian National 
congress (haK) of former president levon ter-Petrosian gai-
ned 5.3 percent of the vote. osce called the elections com-
petitive and largely peaceful. icPoe reported numerous pro-
cedural violations, such as the dismissal of voters’ complaints 
by election commissions, vote-buying by hhK and its coalition 
partner Prosperous armenia, which included for instance the 
distribution of 500 tractors. two days after the elections, ap-
prox. 5,000 haK supporters protested in the capital yerevan, 
demanding judicial review of the ballot. on december 25, ter-
Petrosian announced that he would not run for president in 
february 2013. lw

armeNIa - azerbaIjaN

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

territory
Armenia vs. Azerbaijan

1987

The conflict between armenia and azerbaijan over the Nagor-
no-Karabakh region, internationally recognized as azerbaijani 
territory but predominantly populated by ethnic armenians, 
continued. throughout the year, both parties frequently vio-
lated the 1994 ceasefire agreement. for instance, on January 
14, according to official azerbaijani sources, armenian securi-
ty personnel opened fire at azerbaijani positions at the Line 
of contact (loc) close to the villages of chayli and yarymdzha, 
Tartar district. clashes at the Loc in early June left five azerbai-
jani and three armenian soldiers dead and several wounded 
in the district of Qazakh. on June 11, a mine blast injured two 
azerbaijani officers at the Loc. Sniper attacks killed one arme-
nian and one azerbaijani soldier in tavush province, armenia, 
in march. on January 23, armenian President serge sarkisian 
and his azerbaijani counterpart ilham aliev met for negotia-
tions in sochi, russia, mediated by russian President dmitry 
medvedev. 
 on december 17, armenian foreign minister eduard Nal-
bandian and his azerbaijani counterpart elmar mammadyarov 
held separate meetings with eu representatives over Nagor-

no-Karabakh in brussels, belgium. in the meetings, Nalbandian 
demanded a referendum over the final status of the disputed 
territory, while mammadyarov stressed that Nagorno-Kara-
bakh belonged to azerbaijan.

The system and power conflict between oppositional groups 
and the government went on. throughout the year, most rallies 
were held mainly in the capital baku in spring. Police repea-
tedly arrested and injured activists, oppositional journalists, 
and bloggers. five non-parliamentary parties formed the re-
sistance movement for a democratic society on January 12. 
on march 1, approx. 1,000 people demanded the resignation 
of the local governor in Quba, Quba district. some protesters 
torched his house and damaged administrative buildings. 
Police dispersed the crowd by using rubber bullets and tear 
gas. Three police officers and one journalist were injured. On 
march 17, police beat up and detained three political activists 
at a demonstration staged by youth organizations in baku. in 
the forefront of this year’s eurovision song contest in baku, 
several rallies repeatedly gathered some thousand people in 
april and may. on october 20 and November 17, police ar-
rested 60 attendants of oppositional rallies in the capital. the 
opposition called for civil liberties, social and democratic re-
forms and the release of political prisoners, as well as early 
parliamentary elections and a new constitution, facing the up-
coming presidential elections in 2013.

mto

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology, national power
opposition vs. government

2003

azeRbaiJan (oPPosition GRoUPs)
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– azerbaijan]. in february, azerbaijani police detained 22 per-
sons suspected of planning attacks on the embassies of the 
usa and israel in azerbaijan’s capital baku and of having links 
to iran’s elite islamic revolutionary Guards corps (irGc). Poli-
ce confiscated aK-47 rifles, guns, and explosives. a court 
sentenced the suspects to jail terms ranging from ten to fif-
teen years on october 9. during a two-day meeting with 
iran’s President mahmud ahmadinejad in order to soothe 
tensions, azerbaijani defense minister safar abiyev stated 
on march 12 that azerbaijani territory was not to be used for 
a military attack on iran. however, iran withdrew its ambassa-
dor on may 21, following a visit of israeli foreign minister 
avigdor lieberman to baku on april 23 and anti-iran demons-
trations on may 11 [1 iran - israel]. he was reassigned one 
month later. likewise, azerbaijan summoned its ambassador 
for consultations on may 30. iranian authorities arrested two 
alleged azerbaijani spies in may, in the city of tabriz, but re-
leased them on september 4. also in may, azerbaijani au-
thorcities arrested four azerbaijani citizens suspected of 
plotting attacks on the eve of the eurovision song contest in 
baku and of having ties to members of the irGc. they were 
sentenced to prison terms varying between twelve and four-
teen years.

The autonomy conflict between the nationalist party New fle-
mish alliance (N-va) and the government continued. on march 
11, N-va accused francophone socialists’ (Ps) Prime minis-
ter elio di rupo of not taking flemish demands into account 
in the 2012 budget. on september 10, N-va leader bart de 
wever expressed optimism about his party’s prospects regar-
ding the 2014 federal elections and called on the francopho-
nes to prepare for confederalism. in mid-october, local elec-
tions were held all over the country. N-va won the municipal 
elections in flanders’ important city of antwerp, gaining 37.7 
percent of the votes. following the victory, de wever urged di 
rupo to reshape the federal system. on october 19, di rupo 
demanded the european leaders to tackle the economic crisis 
in order to fight against the rise of separatist movements. On 
october 27, unknown persons placed a chopped pig’s head in 
front of de wever’s house in antwerp. in his traditional christ-
mas address, King albert ii warned of populism, drawing an 
analogy to the rise of fascism in the 1930s. in reaction, de 
wever accused the King of having politicized his role and de-
manded his resignation. fmb

mmu

jdr

belgIum (N-Va / flaNders)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:1 �

autonomy
N-VA vs. government

2007

ld

belaRUs (oPPosition GRoUPs)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 6

system/ideology, national power
opposition groups vs. government

1994

The secession conflict between the republic of Srpska (rS) 
and the central government continued. in the forefront of ce-
lebrations marking the 20th anniversary of the founding of 
rs, a large amount of weapons and ammunition was found 
at the designated venue in banja luka, rs, on January 8. rs 
boycotted bosnia and herzegovina’s (bih) 20th anniversary of 
independence on march 1. rs President milorad dodik called 
the date an event only for bosnians. on october 4, dodik an-
nounced an initiative for the abolition of the federal armed 
forces. during her visit to sarajevo on october 30, us secre-
tary of state hillary clinton criticized bosnian serb leaders for 
challenging the territorial integrity of bih and stressed the 
importance of the 1995 dayton peace agreement. before the 
uN security council on November 13, high representative for 
bosnia and herzegovina valentin inzko warned about secessi-
onist rhetoric used by rs leaders, in particular by dodik. the 
council extended the mandate of the eufor althea operation 
until November 2013.

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:1 �

secession

Republic of Srpska vs. central government,
Bosniak-Croat Federation

1995

bosnia anD HeRzeGovina (bosnian 
serbs / republIC of srpska)

The system and national power conflict between opposition 
groups and the government de-escalated to a non-violent 
level. the government continued to repress the oppositi-
on systematically. throughout the year, authorities arrested 
about 70 activists and journalists on charges of hooliganism 
and public indecency, evicted them from their homes, or ex-
pelled them from university. authorities impeded or prohibi-
ted protest rallies and public gatherings. however, on march 
25, which is belarus’ freedom day, about 5,000 protesters in 
Minsk staged the first sanctioned rally since the crackdown 
on 12/19/10. 
 following cyber attacks on oppositional websites at the 
end of 2011, a law was passed on January 6, restricting access 
to foreign and anti-government websites. another law, passed 
on June 6, allowed the committee for state security (KGb) to 
break into people’s houses without a warrant. furthermore, 
the government authorized KGb to ban belarusians from tra-
veling abroad on its own discretion on July 6. 
 on January 19, the belarusian christian democracy (bcd) 
was again denied registration as a political party. on february 
2, an alliance of four opposition parties threatened to with-
draw their candidates from parliamentary elections unless 
all political prisoners were liberated. belarusian authorities 
announced on June 25 to allow osce observers to monitor 
parliamentary elections. several opposition groups boycotted 
parliamentary elections held on september 23. the voting 
process was denounced as fraudulent by the eu, osce, and 
the belarusian opposition.
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Kudret ozersay suggested to re-open the uninhabited town 
of varosha, allowing for Greek and turkish cypriots to live un-
der Turkish cypriot rule. christofias responded by referring 
to uN resolution 550, which stated that varosha should be 
under uN administration before the inhabitants could return. 
On april 21, ban called off his plans for an international sum-
mit and announced to no longer host the meetings of cypriot 
leaders due to their failure to narrow lasting differences. On 
July 19, the uN security council extended the mandate of the 
united Nations Peacekeeping force in cyprus (uNficyP) until 
01/30/13.

The conflict over ideology and subnational predominance bet-
ween wahhabi militants and the government decreased. on 
January 21, bosnia and herzegovina’s (bih) security minister 
sadik ahmetovic announced measures to prevent islamist at-
tacks, in reaction to the one against the us embassy in the ca-
pital of sarajevo on 10/28/11. in an operation on January 30, 
police forces raided five Wahhabi-inhabited houses in brcko. 
authorities arrested Nusret imamovic, leader of the largest 
wahhabi community in bih, as well as two others and found a 
sniper rifle, allegedly used in the uS embassy attack. On april 
23, bosnian prosecutors charged three assumed wahhabi mi-
litants with the attack. one of the suspects, mevlid Jasarevic, 
said he was inspired by imamovic. on december 6, the court 
sentenced Jasarevic to nineteen years in prison while acquit-
ting the others. mmu

fmb

fmb

cYPRUs – tURKeY

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

territory, international power, resources
Cyprus vs. Turkey

2005

Cyprus (trNC / NortherN Cyprus)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

secession
TRNC vs. government

1963

The conflict over international power, territory, and resources 
between cyprus and turkey continued. cyprus repeatedly de-
manded turkey to withdraw its troops from northern cyprus 
and to abide by uN resolutions. on march 4, turkey’s minis-
ter of European affairs, Egemen bagis, stated that he consi-
dered annexing northern cyprus in case reunification talks 
failed [1 cyprus (trNc / Northern cyprus)]. as of July 1, tur-
key abstained from cyprus-led meetings during the latter’s 
eu presidency, however, it continued collaboration with the 
eu. on october 15, cyprus canceled this year’s Nikiforos mi-
litary exercise. Similarly, Turkey called off its military exercise 
toros on the territory of the turkish republic of Northern cy-
prus (TrNc) five days later. On December 10, cyprus’ Defense 
minister demetris eliades urged to strengthen the country’s 
defense forces as long as turkish troops were deployed in the 
north of the island.
 Throughout the year, the countries were in conflict over oil 
and gas drillings in disputed waters off cyprus. On february 
17, cyprus rejected turkish claims on its exclusive economic 
Zone (eeZ), demanding ankara to stop provocative actions in 
regard to cyprus’ exploratory drillings. turkey’s state-run tur-
kish Petroleum corporation launched oil and natural gas dril-
lings in the trNc at the end of april. the cypriot government 
condemned the move as illegal. however, the drilling was 
abandoned in october after the search had yielded no results. 
on may 18, cyprus accused turkey of pursuing an expansi-
onist agenda in the region after turkey had threatened with 
reprisals against companies that were bidding for cypriot dril-
ling projects. turkey conducted military exercises within the 
eeZ in mid-July, which were denounced by eliades as an infrin-
gement of the freedom of navigation at sea. on July 31, turkey 
warned fifteen countries, among them russia, china, france, 
uK, and Norway, against participating in a licensing round for 
drilling blocks in the eeZ.

The secession conflict between the self-declared Turkish re-
public of Northern cyprus (trNc) and the government con-
tinued on a non-violent level. the uN-backed negotiations, 
mainly concerning governance, individual property claims, 
and territorial issues between trNc leader dervis eroglu and 
the president of the republic of cyprus, Dimitrios christofias, 
were resumed on January 4. in the first half of the year, the 
parties held several meetings until cyprus took over the eu 
presidency on July 1. eroglu declared that day the end of all 
negotiations. additionally, trNc’s motherland turkey ceased 
all contact with cyprus in the second half of the year [1 cyprus 
– turkey]. while the government blamed trNc of not pursu-
ing a solution on the agreed basis of a bi-zonal, bi-communal 
federation, Eroglu perceived the first meetings as positive. 
following a two-day meeting between the parties and uN se-
cretary-General ban Ki-moon in Greentree, New york, having 
started on January 22, ban announced to call an international 
conference to end the conflict if main differences could be 
overcome. on January 25, the government criticized alexan-
der downer, special adviser of the uN secretary-General in 
cyprus, after he had called cyprus’ approaching eu presiden-
cy the "Presidency of the Greek cypriots". a week later, the 
Greek cypriot parliament adopted a resolution which rebuked 
downer for perceived bias. throughout february and march 
and under the auspices of uN officials, Eroglu and christofi-
as repeatedly discussed property issues at the uN residence, 
located in the buffer zone. On april 4, TrNc representative 

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:1 4

system/ideology, subnational predominance
Wahhabi militants vs. government

2008

bosnia anD HeRzeGovina (WaHHabi 
Militants)
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The secession conflict between the breakaway region of 
abkhazia and the government continued. on may 28, two po-
licemen and one civilian were killed as two men opened fire 
with aK-47 rifles in a coffee shop in Gali, Gali district. abkhaz 
authorities blamed Georgian intelligence for the attack. on 
august 13, abkhaz police officers reportedly killed one and 
arrested three persons in the village Primorsk, accusing them 
of having links to Georgian authorities which instructed them 
to carry out attacks.
 On March 10 and 24, abkhazia held its first parliamen-
tary elections since the war in 2008 [1 russia – Georgia]. in 
the course of the year, Georgia, abkhazia, and south ossetia 
held four rounds of internationally mediated negotiations in 
the framework of the Geneva talks without making significant 
progress [1 Georgia (south ossetia)]. abkhazia repeatedly ac-
cused the head of the eu monitoring mission (eumm) of having 
shown disrespect to abkhazia and called for his replacement. 
subsequently, abkhazia refused to participate in regular mee-
tings of the incident Prevention and response mechanism. 
on september 14, eu extended eumm’s mandate for another 
twelve months.

ethnic albanians attacked three macedonians in the capital 
skopje. five people were injured. in the village of Kondovo, 
Saraj, on March 22, five unknown perpetrators stopped the 
car of former democratic Party of albanians' deputy leader 
Valon bela and beat him up. On april 14, five Macedonians 
were found executed near creshevo, aerodrom. subsequently, 
protests erupted and inhabitants of the village threw stones 
at houses of albanians. interior minister Gordana Jankulovski 
called on the citizens to remain calm. on april 17, an organiza-
tion calling itself army for the liberation of occupied albani-
an lands threatened to launch attacks throughout the country. 
the same day, some thousand macedonians protested in front 
of the government building in skopje against the murder of 
the five men on april 14. Police arrested ten people who chan-
ted nationalistic slogans and threw stones. on may 11, after 
the detention of five albanian suspects regarding the april 14 
murder, several thousand protesters gathered again in front 
of the government building. on July 10, two ethnic albanians 
killed a macedonian in tetovo. on November 25, about 30 eth-
nic albanians beat up several macedonians in skopje.

The secession conflict between the corsican National Libe-
ration front (flNc) and the central government remained vi-
olent. corsica witnessed several bomb attacks and assaults 
throughout the year. although the fLNc did not officially 
claim responsibility for all actions, in most cases government 
officials attributed the violence to fLNc or its subgroups. 
between may 11 and 19, unknown perpetrators carried out 
a total of 24 attacks during which five unoccupied holiday 
homes of french and foreign owners were bombed wit-
hout causing any victims. responsibility for the attacks was 
uncertain, but two flNc inscriptions were found on walls in 
Giuncheto. on July 2, militants bombed the mansion of re-
tired Parisian banker alain lefèbvre in balistra. in the night 
from september 9 to 10, small bombs exploded in front of 
seven supermarkets across the island causing minor material 
damage but no injuries. flNc claimed responsibility for the 
attacks. another wave of violence on december 7 included 
26 private holiday homes bombed. while no one claimed re-
sponsibility for the attacks, one of the residences was tagged 
with the symbol of an flNc faction.
 meanwhile, the french judiciary delivered judgments 
against leading nationalist figures. On april 13, the special 
assize court of Paris sentenced dominique Pasqualaggi, 
head of the group flNc of october 22, to thirteen years in 
prison for committing ten attacks between 2004 and 2006. 
on July 6, the court sentenced twenty corsican nationalists, 
called the flNc youth, charged with bomb attacks in 2007 
and 2008 to penalties ranging from three months with pro-
bation to twelve years. on July 11, the court of cassation 
rejected Yvan colonna’s appeal, thus confirming his lifelong 
sentence for the assassination of corsican prefect claude 
Érignac in 1998. in october, the government announced new 
measures to restore order on the island after former corsi-
can nationalist yves manunta and corsican lawyer antoine 
sollacaro had been killed on July 9 and october 17, respec-
tively, indicating flNc’s increasing involvement in organized 
crime.

The system and power conflict between oppositional parties, 
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GeoRGia (oPPosition GRoUPs)
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conflict items:
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Abkhazian separatists vs. government
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fYRoM (albanian MinoRitY)

intensity:

conflict parties:
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Albanian minority vs. ethnic Macedonians

1991

fraNCe (flNC / CorsICa)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession
FLNC vs. government
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The autonomy conflict between the albanian minority and 
ethnic macedonians escalated to a violent level. throughout 
the year, several incidents of ethnically motivated violence 
between ethnic albanians and macedonians were reported. 
on January 31, unknown perpetrators torched an orthodox 
church in the village of labuniste, struga. on march 10, four 
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testers threw petrol bombs and stones while police used tear 
gas and stun grenades. on January 17, 12,000 demonstrated 
against austerity measures in athens during eu and imf talks 
on a second aid package. between february 10 and 19, vio-
lent clashes took place throughout the country. at least 125 
people were injured in athens, among them up to 50 police-
men, 67 rioters arrested and 135 detained. from february 10 
to 12, black-masked youths clashed with police during de-
monstrations including 80,000 protesters in athens, after the 
parliament had passed new austerity measures. Protesters 
torched 45 buildings with molotov cocktails. in thessaloniki, 
macedonia, police and protesters clashed when 20,000 de-
monstrated on february 12. further clashes reportedly took 
place on the islands corfu and crete. another demonstration 
in athens led to heavy clashes on february 19. on march 25, 
anti-austerity protests in athens sparked further clashes. in 
Patras, achaea, about 50 protesters attacked policemen with 
stones and bottles. Policemen used tear gas in heraklion and 
chania on crete. that day, at least 39 people were detained 
throughout the country. on april 5, after a suicide in front of 
the parliament in connection to the severe economic situa-
tion, minor clashes between police and protesters erupted 
in the capital. The day after, protesters threw flares at poli-
cemen and attacked them with clubs. on september 27, up 
to 100,000 protested against new austerity measures. riot 
police clashed with several hundred protesters and detained 
120 people. in the context of a visit by German chancellor 
angela merkel on october 9, 40,000 demonstrated, ignoring 
the government’s ban on protests. Police allegedly used a fe-
male protester as a human shield. on october 18, during a 
general strike against the austerity measures around 70,000 
demonstrated in athens. Protesters again clashed with the 
police, several people were wounded. Police arrested seven 
people and detained around 100. during strikes and massi-
ve demonstrations in athens on November 6 and 7, several 
hundred protesters clashed with the police.

The system and ideology conflict between left-wing militants 
and other civic groups, on the one hand, and the government, 
on the other, continued on a violent level. throughout the 
year, protests against the government’s austerity measures 
in reaction to the financial and economic crisis had led to the 
arrest and injury of several hundreds. during most of the pro-
tests, black-masked youths and police clashed. masked pro-

The conflict between the russian-speaking minority and the 
government concerning autonomy and ethnic minority rights 
went on. the latvian population rejected the referendum on 
russian as a second state language, set by the russian mino-
rity, on february 19. on may 14, over 3,000 signatures were 
collected in favor of granting citizenship to all local, mainly 
russian-speaking, non-citizens. on June 12, the security poli-
ce raided the homes of two leaders of a pro-russian language 
movement. on october 25, vladislavs rafalskis, activist of for 
human rights in united latvia and a teacher of russian langua-
ge at riga secondary school No 40, who had made a disloyalty 
statement earlier, received a written reprimand. the same day, 
lawmakers rejected the proposal to restore people’s optional 
right to indicate their ethnic origin in their passports that had 
been raised by the ruling National alliance party. vhu

mainly represented by the newly formed Georgian dream co-
alition, and the government of President mikheil saakashvili 
remained violent. on april 19, bidzina ivanishvili founded 
the Georgian dream-democratic Georgia, which formed the 
Georgian dream (Gd) coalition two days later and comprised, 
among others, our Georgia-free democrats, the National fo-
rum, and the republican Party. in the run-up to the elections, 
tensions between the conflict parties rose. authorities re-
peatedly imposed fines on GD members and supporters. for 
instance, on June 11, a court fined ivanishvili uSD 45.4 milli-
on, for violating electoral and political funding laws. on may 
27, up to 100,000 people attended a mass rally in the capital 
tbilisi marking the start of Gd’s election campaign. between 
June 21 and July 22, police seized over 300,000 satellite 
dishes distributed throughout the country by the oppositi-
on broadcasters Global tv and maestro tv. in June and July, 
violence erupted in the region of shida Kartli. for instance, 
Gd activists and supporters of saakashvili’s ruling united 
National movement (uNm) clashed in the village of mereti 
on June 26 and in Karaleti on July 11. the latter left a dozen 
people injured. on september 29, ten thousands of oppo-
sition supporters took to the streets in tbilisi. on october 
1, parliamentary elections were held. Gd won the elections, 
securing 54 percent of the vote, while uNm gained 40.3 per-
cent. The elections marked the first democratic transfer of 
power since independence. Parliament approved ivanishvili 
as Prime minister on october 25, after saakashvili had resto-
red his Georgian citizenship of which he had been deprived 
in 2011. after the elections, the new government declared 
its intentions to re-establish relations with the breakaway 
regions of abkhazia and south ossetia but ruled out their 
recognition [1 Georgia (abkhazia), Georgia (south ossetia)]. 
on November 22, ivanishvili signaled his readiness to meet 
russian officials, though he would not visit russia [1 russia 
– Georgia]. despite an agreement on cooperation, ivanishvili 
and saakashvili split over several issues, including the 2013 
state budget and the arrests of several former senior officials. 
for instance, former Minister of internal affairs bachana ak-
halaia was charged with abusing his authority and condoning 
torture in prisons as well as former energy minister alek-
sandre Khetaguri and former Justice minister Nika Gvaramia 
with evading taxes. saakashvili, as well as Nato, eu, and the 
us, criticized the arrests. jd
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a new conflict concerning national power and socio-economic 
conditions emerged between oppositional civic and political 
groups, on the one hand, and the government of President 
traian basescu, on the other. throughout the year, protests 
against the government’s austerity measures and decreasing 
living standards had left several hundreds injured. on Janua-
ry 10, deputy health minister raed arafat resigned criticizing 
the new healthcare reform bill. two days later, demonstrations 
in support of arafat began taking place across the country. 
the largest demonstration took place in targo mures, mures 
county, with about 3,000 participants. on January 14, more 
than 1,000 protested against the government and basescu in 
university square in the capital bucharest. some torched cars, 
looted shops, and threw stones, injuring one camera man and 
four policemen. Police responded by using tear gas and wa-
ter cannon injuring around a dozen protesters and detaining 
about 30. opposition parties joined the protests on January 
16, resulting in more than 20,000 people demonstrating in 
several cities across the country in the following three days. 
Police detained dozens. 
 on february 6, Prime minister emil boc, democratic liberal 
Party, announced the government’s resignation. one month 
later, the newly formed social liberal union (usl) of former 
opposition leader and new Prime minister victor Ponta won 
the parliament’s approval, which was eventually confirmed in 
parliamentary elections on december 9. on July 6, parliament 
suspended basescu from office, paving the way for a referen-
dum on his impeachment. on July 27, over 15,000 people at-
tended a rally in bucharest, urging basescu to resign. although 
87 percent of the constituents voted against basescu in the 
referendum on July 29, it was declared invalid as the voter 
turnout fell short of the 50 percent required. on august 22, 
the constitutional court reinstated basescu.

The system and secession conflict between islamist militants 
of the caucasian front (cf), led by self-proclaimed caucasian 
emir dokka umarov, on the one hand, and the central as well 
as regional governments, on the other, continued on a highly 
violent level. the cf aimed at establishing a caucasus emira-
te ruled by sharia law and spanning over the North caucasus 
federal district (Ncfd) comprising the federal republics of 
chechnya (roc), dagestan (rod), ingushetia (roi), Kabardino-
balkaria (roKb), Karachay-cherkessia (roKc), and North oss-
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etia-alania (roNoa), as well as the region stavropol Krai (sK). 
 several local militant groups operating in the republics suppor-
ted the cf, such as the ingush Jamaat, the yarmuk Jamaat in roKc, 
Kataib al-Khoul aka the ossetian Jamaat, and the shariat Jamaat. 
 shootings, bombings, and ambushes against security forces, 
government authorities, and civilians occurred at times on a dai-
ly basis. responsibility for the attacks was uncertain in many 
cases but usually attributed to cf-aligned islamist militants by 
officials. Throughout the year, the conflict claimed approx. 600 
lives, among them at least 379 insurgents and 211 servicemen, 
including 149 police officers. 
 the situation further escalated in rod, where 232 insurgents 
and 130 servicemen had been killed, therefore accounting for 
two thirds of the total number of deaths in Ncfd. according to the 
republic’s interior ministry, at least twelve groups made up of nearly 
300 militants operating in rod. in the course of the year, govern-
ment forces significantly increased their efforts against militant 
islamist activities. russian authorities started deploying interior 
ministry personnel as military reinforcements. after relocating two 
divisions from chechnya consisting of more than 20,000 personnel 
in march, military forces in dagestan exceeded 60,000. additionally, 
more than 17,000 police officers were active in the region. On Janu-
ary 13, security forces destroyed an insurgent’s base near the village 
of bolshaya Oreshevka, confiscating equipment and munitions. in 
february, during a four-day operation close to the chechen border, 
at least 20 rebels and seventeen security forces were killed. among 
the casualties was ibragim-chalil daudow, the suspected leader of 
the islamist militants in dagestan. dokka umarov announced amir 
abu muchammad to be daudow’s successor. on may 3, suspected 
islamist militants conducted a bomb attack on a police station in the 
dagestani capital makhachkala, killing at least thirteen people and 
wounding more than 120. on may 15, during an operation in the 
same city, russian forces killed Gusein mamaev, another suspected 
leader of the islamist insurgency. on November 20, russian special 
forces killed taimas taimasov, an alleged leader of an islamist mili-
tant cell, in the eastern village of Gubden. islamist militants also tar-
geted several moderate muslim leaders, among them said afandi, 
leader of a Sufi Muslim brotherhood on august 28.
 in chechnya, frequent attacks and combat actions between 
security forces and militants caused at least 90 deaths and nu-
merous injuries. on august 6, the anniversary of the city’s stor-
ming by chechen militants in 1996, a suicide attack left four peo-
ple dead in the chechen capital Grozny. casualties included two 
officers, one soldier, and one civilian, while three others were inju-
red. unknown assailants attacked a police vehicle near the village 
of alkhan-Kala on august 18, killing four officers. On September 6, 
another police officer was killed in Grozny when a bomb detona-
ted under his car. until september, approx. 30 militants and 40 ser-
vicemen were killed and more than 50 servicemen injured in spe-
cial operations. four russian soldiers and four militants were killed 
in a shootout on January 8 in the vedensky district, leaving sixteen 
other servicemen wounded. in a similar incident in the Gudermes 
district, two insurgents and two police officers died on april 22. 
two militants, allegedly ordered by dokka umarov to assassinate 
chechen leader ramzan Kadyrov, were killed in Grozny on June 
15, according to official sources. at least four militants and two 
police officers were killed in a special operation against an armed 
militant group led by muslim Gakayev in the mountainous area of 
vedensky district on september 20. after government forces had 
captured rebel leader emir mukharbi isaev on september 18 in 
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the year, some of them turned violent. 
 On february 4, according to official sources, 35,000 anti-
government protesters of the for honest elections movement 
gathered in moscow, while organizers estimated their numbers 
at 200,000. simultaneously, up to 35,000 protesters assem-
bled in saint Petersburg, forming the third mass demonstrati-
on since the parliamentary elections on 12/04/11. two weeks 
later, designated president vladimir Putin gathered 130,000 
supporters in moscow. on february 26, about 30,000 people 
staged an anti-government protest, forming a 16 km long hu-
man chain in moscow and wearing white ribbons as a symbol 
for peaceful protest. 
 the presidential elections on march 4 sparked another 
wave of pro- and anti-Putin protests. opposition activists and 
independent observers reported widespread fraud after Putin 
had won with a majority of around 64 percent. during protests 
in moscow and saint Petersburg one day later, police detained 
between 120 and 550 people including opposition leaders 
alexey Navalny and sergei udaltsov. on may 6, violence bet-
ween protesters and police officers erupted, with police using 
batons. twenty protesters were injured and more than 250 out 
of at least 20,000 detained. Putin’s inauguration on may 7 was 
accompanied by about 120 detentions as a result of the first 
of several consecutive march of millions demonstrations. in 
June, the upper house passed a law according to which pro-
testers could be charged with about usd 50,000 or up to 200 
hours of community service. after law enforcement officials 
raided homes of opposition leaders on June 11, they detained 
Navalny and udaltsov one day later, an hour before they were 
to speak on a demonstration. 
shortly after pronouncing the sentence for the punk band Pussy 
riot for an anti-Putin performance at the cathedral of christ the 
savior, moscow, hundreds of activists demonstrated in front of 
the court on august 17. some were detained. on september 14, 
the duma unseated parliamentarian and Kreml-critic Gennady 
Gudkov, a move criticized by the eu. on october 14, guberna-
torial elections along with communal elections, in which Putin’s 
united russia secured a majority, had to face accusations of 
forgery. after the russian investigative committee (sK) had 
accused and questioned opposition activists leonid razvozz-
hayev, Konstantin lebedev, and sergei udaltsov about plotting 
a mass disorder with foreign assistance, razvozzhayev claimed 
on october 21 of being kidnapped from Kiev while seeking po-
litical asylum and later being tortured by sK. from october 20 to 
22, the opposition held its own coordination council elections. 
almost 200,000 people had registered for the vote. 

vedeno district, further operations were conducted in the area. in 
a series of clashes beginning on september 20, four suspected 
militants and four government forces were killed with the military 
using helicopters, artillery, and heavy mortars to shell forest areas. 
 in ingushetia, gunfights, bomb attacks, and assassination att-
empts on local officials and security forces frequently took place. 
two policemen died in a bomb explosion in malgobek on april 28. 
in June and July, five security forces and one civilian were killed. 
on august 13, attackers shot dead two russian servicemen in 
their car near the border to North ossetia-alania. on august 19, a 
suicide bomber killed eight people and injured at least fifteen du-
ring the funeral of a killed police officer in Sagopshi. The attempt 
was attributed to a militant group led by artur Getagadzhev, a 
dokka umarov lieutenant. a group of ten to twelve militants killed 
four policemen in an armed clash near the village of dattykh on 
october 3. a suicide bomber killed one policeman at a checkpoint 
near the border to North ossetia on october 23. from october 
onwards, russian security forces were supported by russian army 
troops for the first time since 2006. On January 27, security forces 
killed dzhamaleyl mutaliyev, alleged senior leader of the cauca-
sus emirate and two other militants in Nazranovskiy district. in au-
gust and september, Kadyrov informed about the killing of eight 
militants in special operations near the chechen border, while 
ingushetian officials denied chechen involvement.
 in Kabardino-balkaria, the conflict remained violent. On febru-
ary 2, attackers shot and wounded an official of the urvansky dis-
trict and killed his driver near Shitkhala. in baksan, an officer of the 
russian federal security service (fsb) was killed in a car explosion 
on June 10. according to interior minister Kazbek tatuyev, more 
than 70 militants had been killed in Kabardino-balkarian. for in-
stance, security forces killed two militants in the baksanskiy district 
on January 12. another six insurgents were killed in the village of 
mir on march 12. on march 27, russian forces killed alim Zankishi-
yev, aka ubaida, in Nalchik, leader of a militant group operating in 
Kabardino-balkaria and Karachay-cherkessia. two militants died 
and four policemen were injured in a shootout in baksan on June 
10. later federal forces killed a suspected coordinator of assaults 
on June 26. Police forces killed eight militants on september 20 in 
Nalchik. among them were four leading figures of the insurgency, 
two of whom were identified as ruslan batyrbekov, aka Emir of Ka-
bardino-balkaria, and shamil ulbashev, so-called emir of Nalchik. 
around November 17, security forces killed five militants during a 
search operation near the village of baksanenok.
 in Karachay-cherkessia, the number of violent incidents 
decreased. on June 12, security troops and local police killed 
several militants, including umar baichorov, who was suspected 
for masterminding and conducting attacks targeting local police 
last year.

The secession conflict between the Kosovar government, sup-
ported by the albanian majority in Kosovo, on the one hand, 
and the central government of serbia and parts of the ser-
bian minority in Kosovo, on the other, remained violent. alt-
hough both sides held eu-mediated talks, tensions arose in 
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the northern part of Kosovo, mainly inhabited by ethnic serbs. 
on January 1, deputies of the three main serb municipalities 
in northern Kosovo decided to hold a referendum in februa-
ry on whether they wanted to acknowledge legal bindings by 
Kosovar institutions or not. on february 14 and 15, serbs in 
northern Kosovo rejected Kosovar rule. the referendum was 
denounced by both the Kosovar and serbian governments and 
was not legally binding. serbian President boris tadic ruled 
out eu requirements regarding relations with Kosovo during a 
visit to a monastery in Pec, west Kosovo, on January 7. about 
200 protesters from the Kosovar opposition self-determina-
tion movement (vetevendosje), mainly ethnic albanians, de-
monstrated against his visit and threw stones at tadic’s con-
voy. on January 14, hundreds of vetevendosje members tried 
to block two border crossings near merdare and bela Zemlja 
and clashed with Kosovar police, who used tear gas and water 
cannon, arresting 146 protesters. 52 people, including 31 po-
lice officers, were injured. 
 a new round of eu-sponsored dialog between Kosovo and 
serbia started in brussels on february 21, resulting in an ag-
reement concerning Kosovo’s participation in regional and 
eu-balkan forums and the application of previous agreements 
like the integrated border management. as a consequence, 
some border crossings were opened on february 23. on fe-
bruary 27, more than 1,000 Kosovar albanian hardliners pro-
tested against the agreement. on march 1, serbia was given 
eu candidacy status. unknown persons attacked a serbian 
delegation with stones in Pristina on april 4 when heading to 
a meeting with Kosovar officials. On april 8, tensions rose in 
north Kosovo when a bomb exploded in mitrovica, leaving one 
ethnic albanian dead and five children injured. The same day, 
three unidentified assailants beat up a Serb and hundreds of 
serbs dismantled a mobile police post right after Kosovar of-
ficials had set it up. On May 23, unknown attackers torched 
two houses belonging to serbian refugees in drenovac. 
 on June 1, two Kfor soldiers and three serbs were woun-
ded in a clash when a crowd tried to stop them from removing 
border barricades. on June 19, unknown attackers threw two 
grenades at Kfor barracks at the border. about twenty serbs 
and 40 officials were injured during border clashes between 
serbs and Kosovar police on June 28 - 70 serbs had entered 
Kosovo, threwing stones at the authorities and firing automa-
tic rifles. Later that day, unknown perpetrators attacked five 
buses, carrying Kosovar serb students, with stones and mo-
lotov cocktails in Pristina, injuring ten. on august 2, a group 
of ethnic albanians raided mainly serb-populated Grabac and 
damaged houses, injuring one person. on august 14, a group 
of serbs attacked two albanians in mitrovica, leaving one of 
them severely injured. on september 7, a policewoman was 
injured in northern Kosovo when unknown attackers opened 
fire at vehicles carrying EuLEX forces and Kosovar police. 
 on october 18, eu chief diplomat catherine ashton met 
the prime ministers of Kosovo and serbia in a bid to re-launch 
talks. four days later, hundreds protested and threw stones 
at police that used tear gas in response, leaving dozens in-
jured in Pristina. the protest was organized by vetevendosje, 
which opposes all talks with serbia. as a reaction, Kosovar Pri-
me minister hashim thaci called on the movement to halt its 
protests. on November 7, the prime ministers of serbia and 
Kosovo held talks again.

the maritime and land border dispute between slovenia and cro-
atia continued. after both countries submitted their arbitration 
agreement to the uN on 05/25/11, croatian minister of foreign 
affairs Vesna Pusic and his Slovenian counterpart Samuel Zbogar 
met in brussels on January 10 to discuss a list of potential arbitra-
tor judges for the dispute resolution process. on January 18, Pusic 
and Zbogar announced the five candidates in Zagreb. Moreover, 
both sides agreed to accept any judgment of the panel, without 
the possibility of appeal. at a meeting in the hague, Netherlands, 
on april 14, croatia and slovenia agreed to submit their memoran-
da and reasoning on 02/11/13 and their counter-memoranda on 
11/11/13. the deciding debate will be held in spring 2015.

map

The autonomy conflict between regional parties of Vojvodina, 
among them the league of social democrats of vojvodina (lsv), the 
union of socialists of vojvodina, the vojvodinian movement, and 
the alliance for vojvodina hungarians (svm) on the one hand, and 
the central government, on the other, continued. on march 12, the 
vojvodina assembly president and svm member sandor egeresi 
demanded an own police force for vojvodina. in regional parliamen-
tary elections on may 6 and 20, the choice for a better vojvodina co-
alition, led by lsv vice President and President of the Government 
of vojvodina, bojan Pajtic, gained the majority of votes, winning 58 
out of 120 seats. on July 11, the constitutional court declared parts 
of the law on establishing Jurisdiction of vojvodina, implemented 
in January 2010, as unconstitutional. while the democratic Party of 
serbia leader vojislav Kostunica supported the court’s decision see-
ing it as an important step to stop further dissolution from serbia, 
lsv urged the regional government to appeal to the european court 
of human rights. on october 13, Prime minister ivica dacic and 
Pajtic met in belgrade to discuss the constitutional court’s decision, 
specifically the Law on financing of Vojvodina.

The secession conflict between the catalan regional govern-
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The conflict between the antagonistic communities over the 
secession of Northern ireland from the united Kingdom con-
tinued. On May 24, the alliance Party withdrew from the five-
party working group aimed at promoting better community 
relations and greater integration in Northern ireland. alliance 
leader david ford said there had not been enough progress on 
the issues of integrated education, segregated housing, or il-
legal flags. On July 19, Secretary of State for Northern ireland, 
owen Paterson, criticized the stormont executive over the 
delay in the publication of the community relations strategy 
(csi). on october 16, sinn féin president Gerry adams decla-
red republican ambitions for irish unity had been boosted by 
the decision to hold a referendum on scottish independence 
in 2014 [1 united Kingdom (sNP / scotland)]. 
 On December 3, the belfast city council voted to fly the 
union flag at city hall only on designated days, compromising 
on the nationalists’ pledge to take down the flag altogether. a 
loyalists’ protest outside the building erupted into violence, 
leaving fifteen police officers injured. On December 8, assis-
tant chief constable will Kerr said loyalist paramilitary groups 
were actively involved in orchestrating the disorder. at least 
29 police officers were injured and 40 people arrested as a 
result of protest-related violence. 
 throughout the year, paramilitary violence continued. the 
republican action against drugs (raad) claimed responsibility 
for the murder of a man in buncrana, county donegal, republic 
of ireland, on february 9. on september 3, real irish repub-
lican army (rira) key figure alan ryan was shot dead in the 
clongriffin area of Dublin, republic of ireland. Three men were 
subsequently charged over paramilitary displays at his funeral. 
On October 24, the home Office declared the threat level in 
Northern ireland remained severe still regarding an attack by 
dissident republicans very likely. again, on November 1, a pri-
son officer was shot and killed in county armagh. On Novem-
ber 12, a new paramilitary group calling itself the ira claimed 
responsibility for the murder.

The conflict between basque homeland and freedom (ETa) 
and the central government concerning the secession of the 
basque country from spain continued on a non-violent level. 
Since ETa declared a permanent ceasefire on 01/10/11, Pre-
sident of the Government mariano rajoy entered into a dialog 
with the President of the basque regional government, Patxi 
lópez, agreeing on fundamentals to marginalize eta. on feb-
ruary 10, french police found a weapons cache in capbreton, 
southwestern france, allegedly belonging to eta. the political 
wing of ETa apologized for the first time on february 26 for 
the group’s armed struggle. on march 8, eta urged france and 
Spain to open direct talks on a definitive end to the conflict 
and on the situation of arrested eta members. on may 3, the 
National court sentenced former head of eta félix alberto ló-
pez de la calle Gauna, alias mobutu, to 81 years in prison. in 
august, about 700 eta members in french and spanish pri-
sons, including former leader arnaldo otegi, went on hunger 
strike to demand the release of terminally ill eta member iosu 
uribetxebarria. a few days later, the government agreed to re-
lease him. in the regional elections on october 21, the pro-
independence basque Nationalist Party (PNv) and eh bildu, 
a separatist coalition, became the strongest parties with 27 
and 21 seats, respectively. PNv leader inigo urkullu became 
basque Prime minister. on october 28, police arrested eta 
top leader izaskun lesaka and another suspected eta mem-
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ment and the central government continued on a non-violent 
level. on march 14, some municipalities called for tax diso-
bedience against the central state. on July 18, the catalonian 
president and convergence and union (ciu) leader, artur mas, 
exhorted other regions to object to a government’s austerity 
plan, according to which the regions had to reduce their pub-
lic deficit to 1.5 percent of the economic output. additionally, 
he blamed the central government to be responsible for the 
tense economic situation of catalonia. on september 11, the 
catalan national holiday, up to 1.5 million people demonst-
rated peacefully in barcelona against the government’s fiscal 
policy, for greater tax autonomy, and for independence. Pri-
me minister mariano rajoy rejected the catalan’s demands in 
a meeting with mas on september 20. in response, mas an-
nounced snap elections. on september 27, the catalan regi-
onal parliament adopted a resolution backing mas’ demands 
for a referendum on independence during the next legisla-
tive period in case ciu won the snap elections. the central 
government declared a referendum unconstitutional and on 
october 9, parliament voted against the republican left of 
catalonia (erc) party’s motion that asked for the executive 
permission to hold such a referendum. in snap elections on 
November 25, the pro-independence parties ciu and erc 
emerged as the strongest parties. on december 12, ciu and 
erc agreed to hold a referendum on independence before 
the end of 2014.

ber in macon, france. on November 12, about 15,000 people 
demonstrated in bayonne, southwestern france, in support of 
arrested basque separatists. on November 24, eta announced 
a possible disbanding under certain conditions, especially the 
transfer of detained members to basque prisons. a total of ni-
neteen people suspected of having links to eta were arrested 
this year, twelve of them in france.
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at a total 90 conflicts, the number of conflicts in Sub-Saharan 
africa decreased by two compared to 2011. the number of 
highly violent conflicts increased by five to eighteen. This 
was the highest number of highly violent conflicts observed 
in sub-saharan africa since the beginning of the observati-
on period in 1945. all wars and limited wars were recorded 
in western, eastern and central africa, with southern africa 
being only sporadically affected. altogether, nine wars were 
observed: four conflicts continued as a war [1 somalia (isla-
mist groups), sudan (darfur), sudan (inter-ethnic violence), 
Nigeria (boko haram)], whereas five conflicts escalated to 
the intensity level of a war. The conflict between the islamist 
group al-shabaab and the somali government, supported by 
the ahlu sunna wa-Jama’a, was fought as a war for the se-
venth year running. the war between various ethnic groups 
in south sudan and the war in the sudanese region of darfur 
continued, the latter since its eruption in 2003. in addition, 
the conflict between the islamist group boko haram, mainly 
active in northern Nigeria, and the government remained on 
the intensity level of a war. in the democratic republic of the 
congo (Drc), the conflict between former cNDP rebels and 
the government escalated by three levels. the rebels star-
ted defecting from the army in Nord Kivu province in march, 
forming the new group m23 in may. the rebellion reached 
the level of a war in may, when government forces and the 
rebels clashed near Virunga National Park. The conflict bet-
ween the National movement for the liberation of azawad 
aiming at the secession of the regions timbuktu, Gao, and 
Kidal in northern mali, and the islamist group ansar al-din, 
on the one hand, and the government, on the other, turned 
highly violent at the beginning of 2012. although having de-
escalated to a violent crisis in 2011, the conflict over arable 
land between the predominantly christian farmers of berom 
and tiv tribes on the one hand, and the mainly muslim fulani 
nomads on the other, escalated to a war for the first time. 
the former limited war over territory and resources between 
sudan and south sudan escalated to a war, constituting the 
only interstate war worldwide. additionally, the conflict bet-
ween the sPlm/a-North, which formed the sudanese revolu-
tionary front with two other armed groups, and the sudanese 

government over the status of the provinces of blue Nile and 
South Kordofan intensified to the level of a war. 
 three of the wars observed in 2011 de-escalated to vio-
lent crises. a peace treaty was reached between several mi-
litias and the government of south sudan in february 2012, 
leading to a significant decrease in rebel activity throughout 
the year. after laurent Gbagbo had surrendered in april 2011 
and alassane Ouatarra became president of côte d’ivoire, the 
conflict between supporters of presidential candidates Ouat-
tara and Gbagbo de-escalated to a violent crisis in the second 
half of 2011 and had become on this level in 2012. similar-
ly, the conflict between Northerners and Southerners in Ni-
geria, which had escalated in the course of the presidential 
elections in 2011, eased by two levels. the war between the 
sPlm/a and the government in Khartoum, observed in 2011, 
ended the same year, following south sudan’s independence.
 apart from the nine wars, nine limited wars were obser-
ved in 2012. in addition to the two continuing limited wars, 
six conflicts escalated from a violent crisis to a limited war 
and one new conflict on this level of intensity erupted. Of 
the five limited wars observed in 2011, one de-escalated 
to a violent crisis, two escalated to a war, and two remained 
on the same level of intensity. While the conflict in uganda 
(Lra) de-escalated to a violent crisis, the conflicts in the Drc 
between the fDLr and the government and the conflict bet-
ween militant groups were fought out as limited wars for the 
second year running. The conflicts between ethnic groups 
in Kenya, between islamist groups and the malian govern-
ment, between rebel groups active in car and the chadi-
an government, between the ssc regions and somaliland, 
between mayi-mayi groups and the congolese government 
and between christian and muslim groups in Nigeria esca-
lated to limited wars [1 Kenya (inter-ethnic violence), mali 
(islamist groups), chad (rebel groups), somalia (somaliland 
- SSc), Nigeria (christians - Muslims)]. in april, a new conflict 
on the level of a limited war erupted in northern mali bet-
ween islamist groups and the mNla.
 The number of non-violent conflicts decreased by five re-
sulting in 34 non-violent conflicts. in addition, 38 conflicts of 
medium intensity were observed, slightly fewer than the 40 in 

dispute non-violent crisis violent crisis limited war war
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2011. altogether, 62 percent of all conflicts included the use 
of violence and twenty percent were highly violent. in 2011, 
57 percent of all conflicts included the use of violent means, 
and approx. fourteen percent were highly violent.
 as in the previous year, the most frequent conflict items in 
sub-saharan africa were resources with 27 cases, often com-
bined with national power (30 cases) or subnational predomi-
nance (23 cases). 
 two cases of successful coup d’états were observed in 
sub- saharan africa [1 mali (coup plotters), Guinea-bissau 
(coup plotters)].
 in three out of eight wars, islamist militants were direct 
actors. The affected countries were Mali and Nigeria in West 
africa and somalia in east africa. in at least twelve countries 
of the african continent, islamist groups were directly involved 
in violent conflicts. Observations over the last several years 
showed an increase in cooperation between different islamist 
groups all over the continent. reportedly, scores of fighters 
from neighbouring countries joined the islamist groups in mali 
in their fight against the government. Most active groups in 
mali, namely ansar al-din and movement for unity and Jihad 

in west africa were closely linked to al-Qaeda in the islamic 
maghreb (aQim). aQim also allegedly cooperated with boko 
haram in Nigeria and al-shabaab in somalia.
 in central africa, several violent conflicts were related to 
a lack of state structures, e.g. car (rebel groups), dr congo 
(cNdP/m23) and dr congo (fdlr).
 in the dr congo, the former cNdP rebels accused the 
government in Kinshasa of neglecting the Kivu provinces and 
not adhering to the 2009 peace agreement. consequently, a 
new, well-equipped rebel group formed and quickly took over 
parts of Nord Kivu province, ultimately forcing the government 
to submit to negotiations. The conflict gained an international 
dimension due to m23 being allegedly supported by rwanda 
and, to a lesser extent, by uganda.
 a similar pattern could be observed in the central african 
republic. Different rebel groups formed the new coalition Sé-
léka and swiftly occupied more than half of the country, with 
the government agreeing to talks by the end of the year. seve-
ral conflicts were fought out between different ethnic groups, 
among these the wars Nigeria (farmers - Pastoralists) and sou-
th sudan (inter-ethnic violence).
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angola (flec / cabinda)*
angola (uNita)
angola – dr congo*
botswana (basarwa)*
burundi (fNl)

burundi (hutu – tutsi)*
burundi (opposition groups)*

burundi – rwanda (border)*
cameroon (militants / bakassi)*
central african republic (rebel 
groups)

chad (opposition groups)*
chad (rebel groups)
comores (anjouan, mohéli)*

cÔte d’ivoire (opposition)*

dr congo (cNdP/m23)
dr congo (enyele)*
dr congo (fdlr)
dr congo (frf)*
dr congo (inter-militant violence)

dr congo (ituri militias)
dr congo (mayi-mayi)
dr congo (opposition)*
dr congo – rwanda*
equatorial Guinea - Gabon   
(mbanié, cocotier, conga islands)*

eritrea – djibouti (border)*
ethiopia (arduf)
ethiopia (olf / oromiya)
ethiopia (oNlf / ogaden)*
ethiopia (opposition)*

ethiopia – eritrea*
Gabon (opposition)
Guinea (opposition)*
Guinea – bissau (coup plotters)
Guinea – bissau (opposition)*
Kenya (inter-ethnic violence)

Kenya (mrc)

flec vs. government
uNita, casa vs. government
angola vs. dr congo
basarwa vs. government
fNl led by agathon rwasa, frd-
abanyagihugu, fNl-ubugabo 
burihabwa, fPm-abatabazi vs. 
government

hutu vs. tutsi
uProNa, frodebu, cNdd, msd, 
adc-ikibiri vs. government

burundi vs. rwanda
bsdf vs. government
aPrd, cPJP, cPsK, fdPc, ufdr vs. 
government

uNdr, udr, et al. vs. government
fPr vs. government
regional government of moheli, 
regional government of anjouan 
vs. regional government of Grand 
comore vs.

supporters of Gbagbo vs.     
government

cNdP/m23 vs. government
enyele vs. government
fdlr vs. government
frf vs. government
fdlr, Nyatura vs. mayi-mayi cheka, 
raia mutomboki, fdc vs. aPcls vs. 
mayi-mayi shetani vs. m23

frPi, fPJc, cogai vs. government
mayi-mayi groups vs. government
uPds et al. vs. government
dr congo vs. rwanda
equatorial Guinea vs. Gabon

eritrea vs. djibouti
arduf vs. government
olf vs. government
oNlf vs. government
cud, medrek, Ginbot 7, eNdP, 
udJ, wPdP, euff, arduf vs.   
government

ethiopia vs. eritrea
uN, Pds, uPG, ufc vs. government
ufdG et al. vs. government
coup plotters vs. government
opposition vs. government
borana vs. Gabra vs. Pokot vs. 
turkana vs. meru vs. merille vs. 
degodia vs. Garre vs. orma vs. 
Pokomo, samburu,

mrc vs. government

secession, resources
national power
territory, resources
system / ideology, resources
national power

national power
system / ideology, national power

territory
secession
national power

national power
national power, resources
national power

national power

subnational predominance, resources
subnational predominance
subnational predominance, resources
subnational predominance, resources 
subnational predominance, resources

subnational predominance, resources
subnational predominance, resources
national power
resources, other
territory, resources

territory
autonomy
secession
secession, resources
territory, other

territory, other
national power
national power
national power
national power
subnational predominance, resources

secession
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Kenya (mungiki)*

Kenya (sldf)*
Kenya (tNa - odm)*
madagascar (tGv - tim)*
malawi (opposition)*
mali (coup plotters)
mali (islamist groups - mNla)

mali (islamist groups)

mali (mNla, ansar al-din / azawad)

Niger (aQim, muJao)

Niger (opposition)*
Niger (tuareg / agadez)*
Nigeria (boko haram) 5

Nigeria (christians – muslims) 

Nigeria (farmers – pastoralists)*
Nigeria (ijaw groups / Niger delta)*
Nigeria (massob, bZm / biafra)*
Nigeria (mosoP, ogoni /  Niger 
delta)*

Nigeria (Northerners –  
southerners)*

Nigeria - cameroon (bakassi)*
rwanda (hutu rebel groups)
rwanda (opposition)*

rwanda – france*
rwanda – uganda*
senegal (June 23 movement)*
senegal (mfdc / casamance)
sierra leone (aPc – slPP)*
somalia (islamist groups)

somalia (Puntland – somaliland)*

somalia (Puntland)*

somalia (somaliland – ssc)

somalia (somaliland)*

south africa (KwaZulu – Natal)*
south africa (xenophobes –   
immigrants)*

south sudan (inter-ethnic  
violence)

south sudan (lra)*

mungiki vs. government

sldf vs. government
tNa vs. odm
tim vs. tGv
opposition vs. government
cNrdre vs. government
ansar al-din, muJaQ, aQim vs. 
mNla

aQim, muJao, ansar al-din vs. 
government

mNla, ansar al-din vs. government

aQim, muJao, ansar al-din vs. 
government

opposition groups vs. government 
mNJ vs. government
boko haram vs. government
christian groups vs. muslim groups

farmers vs. pastoralists
meNd, Ndlf et al. vs. government
massob vs. government
mosoP, ogoni vs. government

Northerners vs. southerners

Nigeria vs. cameroon
fdlr, mayi-mayi vs. government
Ps, dGPr, udf, fdu-inkingi vs. 
government

rwanda vs. france
rwanda vs. uganda
June 23 movement vs. government
mfdc vs. government
aPc vs. slPP
al-shabaab vs. tfG, Kdf, eNa

autonomous region of Puntland vs. 
regional government of somaliland

tfG vs. autonomous region of 
Puntland

somaliland vs. ssc

tfG vs. regional government of  
somaliland

ifP vs. aNc vs. NfP
xenophobic gangs vs. immigrants 
in south africa

murle vs. lou Nuer vs. misseriya vs.
dinka Gok vs. dinka rek vs. dinka 
bor vs. bari vs. fartit

lra vs. government

system/ideology, subnational  
predominance

subnational predominance
national power
national power
national power
national power
system/ideology, subnational  
predominance

secession, system/ideology

secession, system/ideology

system / ideology, subnational 
predominance

national power
autonomy, resources
system / ideology
system / ideology, subnational 
predominance

subnational predominance, resources
subnational predominance, resources
secession
autonomy, resources, other

system / ideology, national power, 
resources

territory, resources, other
national power
national power

international power, other
other
national power
secession
national power
system / ideology, national power

territory, subnational  
predominance

autonomy

subnational predominance

secession

subnational predominance
other

subnational predominance, 
resources

subnational predominance
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south sudan (various militias)

south sudan - uganda*
sudan (darfur)

sudan (eastern front)*

sudan (sPlm/a-North / southern 
Kordofan, blue Nile)

sudan – eritrea *
sudan – south sudan
swaziland (opposition)*

swaziland – south africa*
tanzania (cuf / Zanzibar)*
tanzania (uamsho)
togo (opposition)
uganda (adf, Nalu)*
uganda (baganda / buganda)*

uganda (lra)
uganda (opposition)*
uganda – dr congo (lake albert)*
Zimbabwe (mdc-t, mdc-m – 
ZaNu-Pf)*

ssPlm/a, ssdm, ssdf, ssla vs.
government
south sudan vs. uganda
srf, lJm vs. border guards vs. pro-
government militias vs.  
government

eastern front vs. government

sPlm / a-North vs. government

eritrea vs. sudan
sudan vs. south sudan
Pudemo, sNus, sftu, cosatu vs.
government
swaziland vs. south africa
cuf vs. ccm
uamsho vs. government
opposition vs. government
adf, Nalu vs. government
Kingdom of buganda vs.  
government

lra vs. government
government vs. opposition
uganda vs. dr congo
mdc-t, mdc-m vs. government

system/ideology, resources

territory
subnational predominance,  
resources, other

autonomy, resources

autonomy

other
territory, resources
system / ideology, national power

territory
autonomy
secession, system/ideology
national power
subnational predominance, resources
autonomy, resources

subnational predominance
national power
territory, resources
national power
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1 conflicts marked with * are without description
2 Mentioned are only those conflict parties relevant for the period under review
3 change in intensity compared to the previous year: 3 or 5 escalation by one or more than one
 level of intensity; 4 or 6 deescalation by one or more than one level of intensity; � no change

4 levels of intensity: 5 = war; 4 = limited war; 3 = violent crisis; 2 = non-violent crisis; 1 = dispute
5 hiiK wants to express their special thanks to the advanced course for social science at the bunsen-Gymnasium   
 heidelberg and their teacher bernhard bildstein for their valuable research assistance in the course of hiiK’s   
 school project concerning terrorism.
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of the congo's (drc) sud Kivu province in 2010, and star-
ted to reassemble his fighters there. On January 28, a court 
sentenced sixteen suspects to jail for their alleged partici-
pation in the so-called Gatumba bar massacre of 2011. the 
government accused fNl to be responsible for the attack. in 
Gihanga district, bubanza province, gunmen supposedly co-
ming from drc raided a security checkpoint on march 7. two 
police officers and one attacker were killed. While officials 
blamed armed bandits for the attack, Gihanga district was a 
known fNl stronghold. three soldiers were reportedly killed 
in mid-april when fNl and the congolese army, the armed 
forces of the drc (fardc), clashed in the congolese part of 
the rukoko forest, near the burundian border. while a fardc 
officer stated they had carried out a joint operation with the 
burundian army in pursuit of the fNl, burundi denied any 
army presence in the Drc. Two weeks later, fighting between 
fardc and fNl left dead fNl commander claver Nduwayezu 
in the uvira region, sud Kivu. the government believed Ndu-
wayezu to be behind the Gatumba bar massacre. in the same 
skirmish, fardc captured Jean-Petit Nduwimana, probable 
leader of the rebel group forces for the restoration of demo-
cracy (frd-abanyagihugu) formed in 2011. Nduwimana was 
a leading member of the then-rebel group National council 
for the defense of democracy – forces for the defense of 
democracy (cNdd-fdd), burundi's present ruling party. la-
ter, he was chief of staff of the intelligence service until he 
went into hiding in 2008. fardc handed Nduwimana over 
to burundi. early in June, a local human rights group clai-
med he had recently been executed by the army. in august, 
the commission set up to investigate alleged extra-judicial 
killings targeted against suspected fNl members, among 
others, announced that no evidence of such killings could 
be found. Nevertheless, the burundian human rights group 
upheld their claims and stated that fifteen people had been 
extra-judicially executed in 2012 as of october [1 burundi 
(opposition groups)]. 
 On June 24, a gunfight between military forces and mili-
tants coming from the drc, allegedly led by aloys Nzabam-
pema,  left 41 dead in bubanza province. in early september, 
a group calling itself fNl-ubugabo burihabwa claimed res-
ponsibility for a recent attack on an army position located 
between the capital and the rukoko forest. its leader Nza-
bampema declared war on the government. Nevertheless, a 
rwasa's spokesman declared that fNl did not intend to take 
up arms again and denied Nzabampema being a member of 
fNl. in clashes with burundian rebels near uvira, drc, at least 
one burundian army officer was killed on October 4. burun-
dian officials declared that the officer had been on an official 
intelligence mission. in the same region, several fNL fighters 
died and others were captured in skirmishes with fardc and 
local self-defense militias in late october. in retaliation, fNl 
set alight ten villages near uvira. from october 22 to 24, the 
formerly unknown rebel group murundi People's front - the 
saviours (fPm-abatabazi) attacked several towns and com-
munes in cibitoke province, western burundi. about 100 
fighters entered burundi from the Drc and targeted secu-
rity forces, as well as members of the cNdd-fdd's militant 
youth-wing imbonerakure. while the army claimed that nine 
rebels had been killed, the rebels denied this number and 
stated they had killed nine soldiers.

The conflict over national power between the opposition 
parties and the government escalated. the governing party 
Popular movement for the liberation of angola (mPla) and 
the main opposition party National union for the total in-
dependence of angola (uNita) had fought each other in the 
civil war from 1975 to 2002. in march, former uNita leader 
abel chivukuvuku left the party to found the broad conver-
gence for the salvation of angola (casa) party, which formed 
the casa-coalition electoral (casa-ce) together with other 
parties to run for the general elections on august 31. in the 
run-up to the elections, uNita and other parties repeatedly 
protested in angola’s main cities. Protesters condemned the 
reappointment of the head of the National electoral commis-
sion (cNe), claiming it undermined cNe's objectivity, as well 
as fostering irregularities in the electoral process, in particu-
lar the system to transmit and monitor election results. the 
government cracked down on the protests. for instance, on 
march 10, security forces dispersed demonstrations, injuring 
dozens of protesters. in may, the supreme court annulled the 
appointment of the former cNe chief and subsequently cNe 
elected a new chairman. furthermore, the court approved 
nine of 27 parties to participate in the elections. according 
to a report published by a civil society group in July, mPla 
and uNita members repeatedly clashed in the provinces of 
huambo and benguela in June and July, leaving members of 
both parties injured. in benguela, more than 100 mPla acti-
vists attacked an uNita convoy on June 20, resulting in one 
fatality. on July 12, mPla reportedly tried to prevent uNita 
rallies, causing two fatalities. in huambo, mPla militants atta-
cked another uNita convoy on July 14. two days later, mPla 
attempted to prevent uNiTa from reinstalling its office in the 
mbave commune. in the parliamentary elections on august 
31, mPla won 72 percent of the votes, uNita got nineteen 
percent, and casa-ce six percent, resulting in the reelection 
of José eduardo dos santos as president. on september 19, 
angola's constitutional court rejected an objection filed by 
uNita along with other opposition parties.

The power conflict between agathon rwasa's National Li-
beration front (fNl) and the government continued. rwasa 
had gone into hiding in the neighboring democratic republic 
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cHaD (Rebel GRoUPs)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 5

national power, other
FPR vs. government

2005

The national power conflict between rebel groups and the 
government escalated. on may 17, the Popular army for the 
restoration of the republic and Democracy (aPrD) officially 
dissolved. a hitherto unknown militia emerged in the midd-
le of the year, the convention of Patriots of salut and Kodro 
(cPsK) allegedly encompassing dissident factions of conven-
tions of Patriots for Justice and Peace (cPJP) and union of de-
mocratic forces for unity (ufdr). in late august, the leaders of 
cPJP and of cPsK signed an agreement to merge their groups 
under one command. the coalition called itself séléka and ac-
cused the government of blocking the peace process. factions 
of ufdr, under michel djotodia, and of the democratic front 
of the central african People (fdPc), under abdoulaye miski-
ne, later joined the agreement. 
 a dissident faction of the former cPJP, the fundamental 
cPJP under hassan al-habib, attacked the cities of sibut and 
dekoa, Kémo prefecture, and damara, ombella-m’Poko prefec-
ture, on september 15, killing one policeman and two civili-
ans. the militia later stated that they intended to overthrow 
President françois bozizé. on september 19, soldiers killed 
al-habib near dékoa. in late November, nine soldiers and at 
least eight suspected séléka members were killed in clashes 
in Kabo, ouham prefecture.
 Séléka started an offensive in the north-west of the country 
on december 10, moving south towards the capital bangui. in 
the course of the offensive, Séléka attacked the north-western 
town of Ndélé, bamingi-bangoran prefecture the same day, 
causing thousands to flee. The following day, Séléka took the 
towns of sam ouandja and ouadda, haute-Kotto prefecture. 
on december 12, the army claimed to have regained control 
of the two towns. the same day, séléka demanded the govern-
ment to uphold the promises made in the peace deals. three 
days later, advancing further, the rebel coalition gained control 
of bamingui, bamingui-bangoran prefecture on december 15, 
and of bria, haute-Kotto prefecture, a diamond-mining area. 
fifteen soldiers were killed. chadian soldiers crossed into the 
central african republic (car) on december 18 to back the 
army. according to séléka, they took the town of Kabo one day 
later, advancing to bambari, ouaka prefecture on december 
23. as a result, the rebels controlled approx. two-thirds of the 
country. despite an attack of the army on december 28, the 
rebels stayed in control of bambari. on december 29, séléka 
took the town of sibut 150 km north from the capital, without 
firing a shot. 
 President bozizé called on france to support the army on 
december 27. however, President françois hollande rejected 
the request. the economic community of central african sta-
tes (eccas) assured the deployment of additional troops to 
secure bangui. eccas diplomats negotiated with the govern-
ment in bangui and with séléka in the rebel-held northern 
town Ndélé. as a result of the negotiations, bozizé offered 
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intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 5

national power
APRD, CPJP, CPSK, FDPC, UFDR vs. government

2005

centRal afRican RePUblic (Rebel 
GRoUPs)

The conflict between various rebel groups, mainly the Popular 
front for recovery (fPr), and the government over national po-
wer and resources escalated to a limited war. fPr’s main areas 
of activity were the northern parts of the neighboring central 
african republic (car). its main objective was the overthrow of 
the political regimes in N'djamena and bangui. the union of 
forces of the resistance (ufr), the rally of forces for change 
(rfc), the union of forces for democracy and development 
(ufdd), the union of forces for change and democracy (ufcd), 
the front for the salvation of the republic (fPsr) and the Natio-
nal alliance for change and democracy (aNcd) had been disar-
med in the last years. however, it remained unclear whether 
remnants of these groups still existed in the tri-border areas of 
car, south sudan and chad. from 2008 on, fPr rebels had as-
saulted the population in the north-eastern provinces of car. 
on february 14, fPr claimed to prepare the deployment of its 
forces to the N'djamena area. following a decision of the eccas 
conference in N’djamena on January 15, the chadian armed 
forces (aNT) and the army of car (faca) launched a joint offen-
sive against the fPr bases in the Nana-Grébizi region on Janua-
ry 23. in the offensive, involving chadian helicopters, the fPr’s 
command center as well as seven villages were destroyed. an 
unknown number of people died and 22,000 were displaced. 
after brief resistance, the fPr rebels fled and their leader, baba 
laddé, escaped. Nevertheless, fPr elements continued raiding 
and robbing, mainly in the prefectures ouham, Nana-Grébizi, 
ombella-mpoko, and ouaka.  for instance, on march 1, nineteen 
heavily armed fPr rebels assaulted and seized the village of 
Ngoulinga, ouaka, for 48 hours, killing two villagers and raping 
several women. on June 1, baba laddé claimed to be located in 
South Sudan, which was later confirmed by car officials. On 
June 24, rebels attacked an uranium mining site at bakouma, 
mbomou. it remained unclear whether the attack was launched 
by fPr or supporters of the lord’s resistance army [1 uganda 
(lra)]. following his return to the car on august 24, laddé sur-
rendered to the central african authorities in ippy, ouaka, on 
september 2. subsequently, he was transferred to bangui by 
the multinational force of central africa (fomac) on september 
3. laddé arrived at N’djamena two days later to resume peace 
negotiations and the repatriation of the alleged 1,000 fPr affi-
liates remaining in car. the chadian and the car government 
concluded an agreement with laddé on september 8, which 
provided for the return of the fPr members to chad within a 
month. On October 8, a first group of an estimated 400 fighters, 
children, and women was transferred to the border village of 
sido. three days later, car's minister for territorial administrati-
on declared that the fPr had left the car. Nevertheless, hund-
reds of fPr members returned to car in late october and No-
vember, some of them presumably joining local rebel groups 

peace talks and the formation of a unity government with sé-
léka on december 30.
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[1 car (rebel groups)]. in November, several ambushes in haut-
Mbomou were tied to fPr fighters, such as an attack on a faca 
vehicle on November 13 near obo. one civilian died and seve-
ral soldiers were wounded.

ru, North Kivu, and retreated one day later. on august 20, m23 
announced the formation of a regional government for the 
rebel-held area, mainly the rutshuru district and the virunga 
National Park. the rebels approached Goma again by seizing 
the strategic towns Kibumba and Kibati, North Kivu, between 
November 17 and 19. following heavy fighting with farDc and 
moNusco, m23 was able to advance further till they reached 
Goma airport on November 19. when m23 entered the city one 
day later, farDc troops fled to Sake, North Kivu. MONuScO 
kept the airport under their control but refrained from fighting 
the rebels in order to prevent the death of inhabitants. after 
the seizing of Goma, m23 announced their next target was to 
conquer bukavu, capital of south Kivu, and in the long run  Kin-
shasa, capital of the drc. m23 seized sake on November 23. 
shortly thereafter drc and m23, represented by makenga, 
started negotiations in Kampala under ugandan mediation. as 
a result, the rebels pulled out of Goma and sake on december 
1, under the condition that further talks would be held. Ne-
gotiations ended on december 21 but were scheduled to re-
sume on 01/04/13. m23 denounced Kinshasa's unwillingness 
to deal with certain armed groups in the Kivus [1 dr congo 
(fdlr), uganda (adf, Nalu)], alleged fraud in the 2011 presi-
dential elections, and continuing marginalization of the Kivu 
region. from June on, the uN repeatedly accused rwanda and 
uganda of supporting M23 with financial and military means, 
which was in turn denied by the respective states. rwanda es-
pecially was accused of providing fighters and heavy weapons. 
rwandan defense minister James Kabarebe allegedly com-
manded M23 in the fight for Goma. The uN and Drc accused 
the rebels of serious violations against civilians, among them 
rape, looting, and killing. the uN security council imposed a 
military embargo on m23, as well as a travel embargo and an 
assets freeze on makenga and m23's president Jean-marie ru-
niga. between april and december, at least 700 people died 
and 841,000 fled.

The conflict concerning subnational predominance and resour-
ces in North Kivu and south Kivu, eastern dr congo, between 
the National congress for the defense of the People (cNdP), 
later m23, and the government escalated to a war. while the 
government was supported by the uN mission moNusco, 
the rebels were backed by rwanda and uganda. following 
the 2009 peace deal between the government and cNdP, the 
rebels were integrated into the armed forces of the dr con-
go (fardc) while their former command structures remained 
intact. the peace treaty had provided for cNdP's integration 
into the army under recognition of ranks, amnesty for cdNP 
members, release of prisoners, and administrative, territorial 
and economic reform in the Kivu region. in 2011, President 
Joseph Kabila ordered a restructuring of military units in the 
Kivus in order to break cNdP's predominance in the region. 
Subsequently, the majority of cNDP fighters deserted the army 
in 2012, demanding the government to adhere to the 2009 
peace deal.
 The first to defect were three former cNDP officers with 
300 of their troops in baraka and uvira district, south Kivu, and 
in Pinga and Nyabiondo, North Kivu, in early april. ensuing cla-
shes between the army and the deserters left at least ten dead. 
the mutineers were allegedly led by their former commander 
bosco Ntaganda, wanted for war crimes by the icc. on april 29, 
heavy fighting broke out in Masisi, North Kivu, when the muti-
neers attacked the fardc, which responded with heavy wea-
pons. six mutineers were killed and three soldiers injured. the 
next day, the defectors seized Karuba and mushaki, two towns 
in North Kivu. on may 3, another 80 soldiers left their ranks 
in Goma, the capital of North Kivu. among them was sultani 
makenga, Ntanganda’s second-in-command. on may 7, the de-
serters announced the formation of the new rebel group m23, 
named after the failed peace deal of 03/23/09. on November 
20, the rebels took Goma without fighting after the army had 
fled. The following day, the so far highest number of former 
cNDP fighters defected from the army. 2,500 soldiers and poli-
cemen joined the ranks of m23 in Goma. apart from defections, 
the m23 recruited its personnel, including children, by force. 
m23 took position in the area of the virunga National Park 
close to the border to rwanda and uganda, from where they 
staged attacks on fardc and moNusco. the rebels seized va-
rious towns and villages. often they pulled out again several 
days later but continued controlling the conquered area from 
their basis in the park. on July 8, m23 seized the town rutshu-

jhe

DR conGo (fDlR)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

subnational predominance, resources
FDLR vs. government

1997

The conflict between the Democratic forces for the Liberati-
on of rwanda (fdlr) and the government over subnational 
predominance and resources remained highly violent. the 
hutu rebel group fdlr originated from the interahamwe, 
who were held responsible for the 1994 genocide in rwan-
da, but also recruited congolese hutu [1 rwanda (hutu rebel 
groups)]. although fDLr fighting capacity decreased compa-
red to previous years, fdlr spokesman laforge fils bazaye 
confirmed their ultimate goal to take down the rwandan 
government. until the end of september, 867 combatants 
deserted from fdlr and returned to rwanda. for instance, 
in march, fdlr colonel idrissa muradadi, leading the second 
battalion in South Kivu, defected to MONuScO with fifteen 
of his fighters. between 2,000 and 3,000 fighters remained in 
the Kivu region of eastern drc. throughout the year, at least 
100,000 fled due to fDLr activity. fDLr collaborated with 

jni

dr CoNgo (CNdp/m23)
intensity: change: start:5 3

conflict parties:

conflict items: subnational predominance, resources
CNDP/M23 vs. government

2004
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mayi-mayi cheka and the newly emerged group forces for the 
defense of the congolese (fdc) in the walikale and masisi 
regions [1 dr congo (fdlr), dr congo (mayi-mayi)]. fdc was 
created in late 2011 as a local defense group against fdlr 
as well as the drc army, the armed forces of the democratic 
republic of the congo (fardc). fdc was led by butu luan-
da, an ex-officer of the National congress for the Defense of 
the People (cNdP) [1 dr congo (cNdP/m23)]. in south Kivu, 
fdlr fought the raia mutomboki militia. raia mutomboki had 
been mostly dormant for the past few years but resurfaced 
in 2011 after continued fdlr presence in south Kivu. raia 
mutomboki was composed of members of the ethnic groups 
tembo and hunde.
 in January, fdlr repeatedly clashed with fdc near the 
towns of Walikale and Masisi, causing approx. 35,000 to flee. 
on January 11, a group of soldiers, allegedly rwandan spe-
cial forces guided by the fdc, raided the fdlr headquarters 
in walikale. they killed fdlr leader brigadier General mu-
garagu, prompting the defection of about 50 fDLr fighters. 
skirmishes between fdlr and fdc continued throughout the 
year. in the very first days of January, fDLr attacked civilians 
in bamuguba sud, shabunda, accusing them of collaborati-
on with raia mutomboki.  about 45 people were killed and 
some 4,400 fled. facing repeated attacks by raia Mutomboki, 
fdlr collaborated with the Nyatura militia. both raia mutom-
boki together with mayi-mayi Kifuafua, and fdlr together 
with Nyatura abused the local population, accusing them of 
supporting the respective antagonist coalition. torching and 
looting villages in North Kivu, they caused the death of 264 
civilians between april and september. throughout the year, 
fdlr and raia mutomboki repeatedly clashed in south Kivu, 
mainly in the hauts Plateaux in Kalehe and eastern Kabare. 
The fighting between raia Mutomboki, fDLr, and farDc dis-
placed at least 218,000 people in south Kivu until June. 
 fdlr also fought over subnational predominance with 
different Mayi-Mayi groups. Mayi-Mayi cheka and fDLr re-
peatedly clashed in walikale over the control of mining si-
tes, causing the population to flee. On September 1 and 2, 
mayi-mayi cheka and fdc on the one side, and fdlr and 
Nyatura on the other, clashed in rutshuru, as well as in ma-
sisi. also, the mayi-mayi militia alliance of Patriots for a free 
and sovereign congo (aPcls) clashed repeatedly with mayi-
mayi cheka in walikale and masisi territories. after fardc 
concentrated its North Kivu forces in order to fight M23 in 
July, both fdlr and mayi-mayi shetani occupied the villages 
around ishasha, rutshuru. fighting over control and taxation, 
they caused over 3,000 people to flee to uganda. at the be-
ginning of october, m23 took control over these villages wi-
thout encountering resistance of fdlr or mayi-mayi shetani 
[1 dr congo (cNdP/m23)]. after fdlr and mayi-mayi sheta-
ni had retreated, they clashed over control of other regions 
in rutshuru on october 10, leaving thirteen militants dead. 
subsequently, fdlr and mayi-mayi groups also clashed with 
m23 towards the end of the year. on october 22, alleged 
M23 fighters clashed with aPcLS near the latter’s headquar-
ters in lukweti, masisi. together with fardc, aPcls fought 
m23 elements in sake, North Kivu, on November 22, eventu-
ally driving them off. all rebel groups engaged in raping and 
extorting the population as well as in the forced recruitment 
of children. fb, fgi

The conflict concerning subnational predominance and re-
sources between different militant groups in the eastern Dr 
congo continued on a violent level. in North Kivu, the demo-
cratic forces for the liberation of rwanda (fdlr) and Nyatura 
militants, composed largely of congolese hutu, clashed with 

the newly formed armed group Nyatura, composed largely 
of congolese hutu from masisi, North Kivu. armed forces of 
the democratic republic of the congo (fardc) and fdlr re-
peatedly clashed in North  and south Kivu. fdlr frequently 
attacked fardc and moNusco bases and killed at least 30 
soldiers. however, factions of fdlr tried to collaborate with 
the army, following repeated attacks by other armed groups 
[1 dr congo (inter-militant violence)]. 
 on february 15, fardc and moNusco launched operati-
on amani Kamilifu, intended to track fdlr in Kabare district, 
south Kivu. fardc claimed to have killed 60 and captured 
162 fdlr militants. the operations led to the displacement 
of at least 20,000 civilians. following the m23 mutiny, Presi-
dent Joseph Kabila announced the suspension of all military 
operations in the east, including amani leo which was in-
tended to eradicate fdlr [1 dr congo (cNdP / m23)]. after 
fdlr expanded their territory in 2011, it increasingly faced 
resistance by other armed groups. however, fdlr recaptured 
territory and continued violating the population following 
the military void left by the m23 rebellion in april. for instance, 
fdlr killed at least 50 civilians in may during raids in Kalehe, 
south Kivu. the most fatal of which occurred in Kamananga 
on may 14, leaving at least twenty people dead. consequent-
ly, civilians demonstrated in front of the moNusco base in 
bunyakiri, south Kivu. the demonstration turned violent and 
eleven Pakistani blue helmets were injured. in october, fardc 
and moNusco launched operation taharazi against mayi-
mayi yakatumba, fdlr and National front for liberation (fNl) 
in fizi, south Kivu [1 burundi (fNl)], killing at least seven mili-
tants and arresting several dozens. on october 16, fdlr killed 
five civilians and injured six MONuScO peacekeepers in an 
ambush in buganza, near lake edward, North Kivu. 
 the trial against fdlr president ignace murwanashyaka 
and his deputy straton musoni continued in stuttgart, Germa-
ny. on July 13, the icc issued an arrest warrant for sylvestre 
mudacumura, the highest ranking military fdlr commander, 
on the count of war crimes. in december, three suspected 
fdlr members were arrested in bonn, Germany. they were 
also accused of financially supporting ignace Murwanashyaka 
who was under eu embargo. the uN security council renewed 
moNusco's mandate until 30/06/13. also, on November 28, 
it adopted a resolution prolonging the arms embargo on m23, 
fdlr and mayi-mayi groups. fb

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

subnational predominance, resources

FDLR, Nyatura vs. Mayi-Mayi Cheka, Raia 
Mutomboki, FDC vs. APCLS vs. Mayi-Mayi
Shetani vs. M23

2011

dr CoNgo (INter-mIlItaNt 
violence)
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DR conGo (itURi Militias)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance, resources
FRPI, FPJC, Cogai vs. government

1999

hsp

The conflict between militia groups, mainly the Patriotic re-
sistance front in ituri (frPi), on the one hand, and the govern-
ment, on the other, concerning subnational predominance 
and resources in ituri, orientale province, remained violent. 
throughout the year, frPi repeatedly attacked villages in the 
region of bunia, looting goods as well as killing and abducting 
several people. on January 29, the armed forces of the dr 
congo (fardc) attacked four frPi hideouts 90 km south of 
bunia. frPi leader cobra matata met with government repre-
sentatives in bukuringi, on february 23 and 26, to negotiate 
about the integration of his militia into fardc. they met again 
on May 10. On March 14, frPi fighters seized Gety, near bu-
nia. the next day, they raided the village of Kanjoka, 100 km 
southeast of bunia, stole twenty cows and abducted two civi-
lians. frPi established a new alliance, the coalition of armed 
Groups of ituri (cogai), together with three hitherto unknown 
groups, the Popular front for the durable development of itu-
ri, the armed forces for the revolution, and the armed forces 
for the integration of ituri. cogai demanded the reorganization 
of the provinces, establishing ituri as a province, as well as a 
military district. they further called for the integration of their 
fighters into the army including recognition of their ranks as 
well as the immediate removal of col. fal sikabwe, the army 
commander of ituri, to be replaced by one of their ranks. on 
July 8, frPi and fardc clashed in Koga, near Kasenyi. frPi ab-
ducted five farmers near Kanzo on July 15. in late July, the 
hema community of Kasenyi accused the lendu-dominated 
frPi of having killed five hema, which was denied by cogai. 
reportedly, several fardc elements deserted and joined co-
gai ranks in august. from september on, frPi started to gather 
near bunia under the survey of an army official, in order to 
be integrated into fardc. matata demanded amnesty for the 
militia in case of an integration. on december 7, fardc atta-
cked frPi fighters to regain control over boga, a village 100 km 
south of bunia, causing the population to flee. The next day, 
farDc reconquered the village and dispersed the frPi figh-
ters. former ituri rebel leader, thomas lubanga, of the union 
of congolese Patriots, was found guilty for war crimes by the 
icc on march 14. he was sentenced to 14 years of imprison-
ment. on december 21, mathieu Ngudjolo chui, a former frPi 
commander, was acquitted by the icc. the prosecutor, howe-
ver, appealed the verdict.

dr CoNgo (mayI-mayI)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 5

subnational predominance, resources
Mayi-Mayi groups vs. government

1997

The conflict between various Mayi-Mayi groups and the 

government over subnational predominance and resources 
escalated to a highly violent level. mayi-mayi was a general 
term used to describe various self-organized local defense 
units in the eastern dr congo. 
 several mayi-mayi groups were active throughout North 
and south Kivu, Katanga and orientale provinces. they re-
peatedly attacked bases of the armed forces of the dr congo 
(fardc), burned down villages, but occasionally cooperated 
with fardc.  at least 200 people died and at least 200,000 
people fled due to clashes between the various factions and 
fardc. mayi-mayi cheka and raia mutomboki allied with m23, 
whereas alliance of Patriots for a free and sovereign congo 
(aPcls) collaborated with the army to dislodge m23 from 
rutshuru district, North Kivu [1 dr congo (cNdP/m23), dr 
congo (inter-militant violence)].
 raia mutomboki, originally a self-defense group against 
the democratic forces for the liberation of rwanda (fdlr) 
from shabunda, south Kivu, emerged as one of the strongest 
groups. raia Mutomboki increased their influence in Masisi 
and walikale districts, North Kivu, as well as in Kalehe and Ka-
bare districts, south Kivu, clashing repeatedly with both fdlr 
and fardc. according to a uN report, they were supported by 
m23 and strengthened m23’s rebellion by destabilizing large 
parts of masisi. fardc and raia mutomboki signed a peace 
agreement in shabunda on april 12 which broke down shortly 
thereafter. throughout the year, raia mutomboki repeatedly 
took over walikale and neighbouring territory rich in resour-
ces. they clashed with fardc from July 17 to 19 over the con-
trol of walikale and Njingala, killing dozens of civilians. fardc 
eventually expelled raia mutomboki after several days. bet-
ween November 6 and 13, military spokespersons held talks 
with the militia, offering them to integrate into the army. On 
December 22, farDc drove off raia Mutomboki from one of 
their strongholds in shabunda, claiming to have killed ten mi-
litants.
 The fighting between raia Mutomboki, fDLr and farDc 
displaced at least 218,000 people in south Kivu until June. 
mayi mayi cheka, also known as Nduma defence for the con-
go, led by cheka Ntabo Ntaberi, operated in masisi district, 
North Kivu, and allied with m23. after the m23 mutiny in april, 
over 100 deserters joined the ranks of cheka, attacked villa-
ges, and killed several farDc officers around Mpofi and Kibua, 
walikale district.
 aPcls was active in its stronghold territory, masisi. aPcls’s 
leader Janvier Karairi claimed to command 4,500 men. 
 in the first half of the year, farDc unsuccessfully tried to 
take over the aPcls headquarters in lukweti. however, in au-
gust, farDc approached aPcLS to fight M23, as their sphere of 
influence bordered the territory conquered by M23.
 in the northern mineral-rich Katanga province, mayi-mayi 
led by Gédéon Kyungu were active. on february 29, around 
26,000 fled after clashes between Mayi-Mayi Gédéon and 
fardc in shamwana, Katanga. on september 18, six militants 
and one soldier died when mayi-mayi Gédéon attacked an 
fardc base in Kiyambi, Katanga. 
 mayi-mayi yakatumba operated in south Kivu. after they 
had occupied several villages along lake tanganyika, fizi, sou-
th Kivu, farDc pushed them out on May 30, killing five Mayi-
mayi. clashes between fardc and mayi-mayi yakatumba con-
tinued throughout the year.
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several dozens more in illubabor zone. they recovered aK-47 
rifles, hand grenades, and pistols.
 on June 4 and 5, olf claimed to have killed seven sol-
diers in North shewa zone and two more in addis ababa, re-
spectively. ten days later, ola attacked a pickup truck trans-
porting soldiers in addis ababa, killing four and wounding 
five. On June 20, OLa stated they had killed nine soldiers and 
wounded more than six others in North shewa Zone. on the 
same day, 21 soldiers surrendered to the ola North shewa 
command, according to olf. on July 14, ola reported to have 
killed seven soldiers and wounded six in east hararge zone. 
four days later, OLa in turn argued to have killed an officer in 
west hararge zone. 
 on december 13, the federal high court convicted two 
opposition politicians of having links with olf and sentenced 
them to jail [1 ethiopia (opposition)]. 

in the course of the year, the army tried to forge alliances with 
the armed groups. in september, fardc announced that aP-
cls had agreed to join the army. 35 militia leaders and com-
batants took part in an army parade in North Kivu on Novem-
ber 13, among them several raia mutomboki leaders, stating 
that their members would join the army. in december, over 
80 Mayi-Mayi fighters surrendered to farDc in South Kivu. 
on december 31, eleven mayi-mayi groups from south Kivu, 
among them mayi-mayi Kirikicho, based in Kalehe, demanded 
to be included in negotiations held by m23 and the govern-
ment.

The conflict over national power between opposition parties 
and the government, led by ali-ben bongo, remained on the 
level of a violent crisis. following the elections to the National 
assembly in december 2011, the opposition parties, union of 
the Gabonese People (uPG) and the Party of development and 
social solidarity (Pds), claimed fraud. furthermore, the consti-
tutional court obtained 45 challenges against the election re-
sults. The election results were verified in february, confirming 
the distinct majority of the ruling Gabonese democratic Party 
(PdG). throughout the year, the opposition experienced signi-
ficant obstruction of the media. in January, the license of the 
privately owned company tv+ and the newspaper echo of the 
North were temporarily withdrawn, after they had covered a 
New year’s ceremony of andre mba obame, leader of the out-
lawed opposition party, National union (uN), and main opposi-
tion figure in Gabon. in august, the National communications 
council suspended the two newspapers ezombolo and la une 
for six months after they had published articles offending the 
president and the Gabonese diplomat Jean Ping. after four-
teen months in exile, obame returned to the capital libreville 
on august 11, and called for the formation of an independent 
national conference to discuss democratic reforms. in the 
following days, up to 2,000 opposition members protested 
in libreville, torching cars and throwing stones at the police. 
security forces used tear gas to disperse the protesters. accor-
ding to the National union, three people were killed, dozens 
injured and 57 activists arrested, of whom 33 were sentenced 
to one year in prison. according to opposition sources, in lib-
reville on august 15, about fifteen masked men armed with 
assault rifles and petrol bombs torched a TV+ broadcasting 
station, owned by obame. on september 5, assailants armed 
with clubs attacked another tv+ station in libreville, leaving 
one security guard injured. four days later, twenty opposition 
parties formed the alliance union of forces for change (ufc), 
in mouila, Ngounié Province, and repeated obame’s call for a 

The autonomy conflict between the Ethiopian afar revoluti-
onary democratic unity front (arduf) and the government 
continued. arDuf consisted of up to 200 fighters and fought 
for an autonomous and united afar region, which was divided 
by the ethiopian-eritrean border. ethiopia accused eritrea of 
training and arming groups, among them arduf, attempting 
to destabilize ethiopia [1ethiopia - eritrea]. 
 on January 17, arduf attacked a group of tourists near 
Erta ale Volcano in afar region, killing five, injuring three and 
kidnapping another four. in response, ethiopia attacked three 
camps in ramid, Gelahbe, and Gimbi, located approx. ten mi-
les inside southeastern eritrea, on march 15, allegedly killing 
50 arDuf rebels. This had been the first operation of Ethiopi-
an troops on eritrean territory since the end of the ethiopian-
eritrean war in June 2000.

Gabon (oPPosition)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

national power
UN, PDS, UPG, UFC vs. government

2009

mwe

sga

The secession conflict between the Oromo Liberation front 
(olf) and its armed wing, the oromo liberation army (ola), 
on the one hand, and the government, on the other, remained 
violent. in the course of the year, olf stated to have conduc-
ted several attacks on security forces in oromiya region, which 
were neither confirmed nor denied by the government.
 on January 1, a faction of olf led by Kamal Galchu an-
nounced that OLf would stop fighting for secession. 
 olf rejected the statement on January 5, explaining it was 
made by a minority splinter group that had no right to act on 
behalf of olf. on January 29, ola claimed to have killed a 
government agent in west harerge. on february 3, ola killed 
a police commander in Mieso. according to OLf, their fighters 
killed at least 22 soldiers in addis ababa and North shewa 
Zone on March 19 and 20. in March and april, OLa fighters 
asserted to have killed at least seven soldiers and wounded 

fb, fgi
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national conference. President ali-ben bongo rejected the re-
quests. following power struggles in october and November, 
nine parties of the ufc formed a new coalition called union of 
forces for alternation on december 14.

The conflict over national power between military coup plot-
ters and the government continued on a violent level. on Ja-
nuary 9, President malam bacai sanha died of natural causes 
in a hospital in Paris. subsequently, raimundo Pereira, former 
speaker of Parliament, became interim President. on march 
18, the first round of presidential elections led to a run-off 
ballot between Prime minister carlos domingos Gomes Jr. and 
former President Kumba yala. on april 12, seventeen days be-
fore the scheduled presidential run-off, military coup plotters 
under the leadership of army chief antonio indjai took over 
power, followed by shootings and grenade explosions, leaving 
one dead in the capital bissau. Soldiers occupied offices of 
the african Party for the independence of Guinea and cape 
verde (PaiGc), as well as tv and radio stations. the army de-
tained several politicians including Prime minister Gomes and 
interim president Pereira. consequently, the army appointed 
an interim government. subsequently, au suspended Guinea 
bissau’s membership. on april 26, ecowas announced a mili-
tary intervention to provide security for democratic elections 
and the transition process. the next day, Gomes and Pereira 
were released and went into exile in côte d’ivoire. On May 17, 
the first 70 troops of the EcOWaS military stabilization force, 
encompassing a planned total of 638 troops from Nigeria, se-
negal, togo, and burkina faso, arrived. according to an agree-
ment between military leaders and 25 political parties on may 
19, former parliamentary speaker manuel serifo Nhamadjo 
became interim president. four days later, Nhamadjo appoin-
ted a transitional government and the military coup plotters 
declared their withdrawal. the new cabinet consisted of 27 
members, including one of the coup plotters. on october 21, 
gunmen, led by captain Pansau N’tchama, attacked army bar-
racks near the capital’s airport. the ensuing gun battle left se-
ven people dead. six days later, governmental security forces 
arrested N’tchama, who had been the head of the commando 
unit that had killed then-president vieira in 2009. on decem-
ber 14, the uN security council expressed its concern about 
the political instability in Guinea bissau and imposed travel 
bans on the coup leaders and their key supporters. sad

The conflict over resources and subnational predominance 
between various ethnic groups escalated to a limited war. 
most incidents were related to cattle rustling and land ow-
nership. The conflict between borana and Gabra communities, 
which started in ethiopia in November 2011, spilled over to 
northeastern Kenya. on January 4, approx. six people were 
killed and several injured after a peace meeting in the bor-
der town moyale, eastern Province. suspected Pokot attacked 
turkana people on January 9, killing three in lokapel area, tur-
kana south district. violence in moyale continued, as clashes 
between borana and Gabra clans on January 26 left five peo-
ple dead and over 40,000 people displaced. following the in-
cidents in moyale, police arrested dozens of suspects, among 
them chiefs and civil leaders. in an attack on february 13, and 
a counterattack on february 14, three people were killed, re-
spectively, in clashes between meru and turkana near isiolo, 
eastern Province, leading to hundreds of displaced turkana 
members. over 200 Pokot members raided turkana villages, 
killing seven turkana and stealing over 1,500 herds of cattle 
on march 23. in todonyang, rift valley, clashes over cattle raids 
between turkana and over 300 merille militias from ethiopia 
left two policemen dead on april 16. on august 20, during a 
cattle raid, Garre clan shot dead five people from the Degodia 
clan near malkari, North eastern Province. on august 21, the 
dispute over water and pasture between orma and Pokomo 
in tana river district, coast Province, escalated, leaving 62 
dead. in a revenge attack on september 9, 500 armed Pokomo 
killed 38 people, including nine police officers, in Kilelengwa-
ni village, coast Province, resulting in thousands of displaced 
persons. suspected Pokot stole cattle and killed two ugandan 
soldiers in the districts of Nakapiriprit and amudat, Northern 
Province, uganda, on october 3. subsequently, ugandan mili-
tary was deployed to the Kenyan border on october 12, and 
Kenyan security officers were deployed on October 19. On 
october 30, thirteen samburu were killed in the attempt to 
recover cattle, stolen from them by the turkana on october 
20, in baragoi, rift valley. the government responded by sen-
ding 107 police officers to pursue the armed Turkana rustlers 
and seize the stolen cattle. in baragoi, November 10, turkana 
ambushed them, killing 46. on November 13, the government 
ordered the deployment of the army to search for the perpet-
rators, causing 1,500 Turkana to flee their homes. rival clashes 
between Pokomo and orma on december 21, resulted in over 
39 deaths in tana river district. lke
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The conflict between the secessionist group Mombasa re-
publican council (mrc) and the government, concerning the 
secession of Kenya’s coastal region, escalated. in addition 
to secessionist demands, the mrc threatened to disrupt the 
2013 general elections and encouraged the coast province 
inhabitants to boycott the elections. on april 24, mrc protes-
ted outside a courthouse in mombasa, coast province, whe-
re a hearing concerning its legitimacy was taking place, after 
having been banned in 2010. Police tried to disperse them, 
leaving one mrc member dead. the mrc dismissed negotiati-
on offers by members of parliament on June 18, refusing any 
dialog until the ban imposed on it was lifted. the same month, 
the high court declared the mrc’s banishment unconstitutio-
nal. Nevertheless, four months later, a court in mombasa outla-
wed the group again. in June and July, police repeatedly arres-
ted mrc members trying to recruit new followers. after mrc 
members had assassinated one resident of tsangasini village 
in Kilifi district, coast province, on September 27, villagers 
and police killed at least ten mrc members. mrc members 
killed one villager and injured a policeman in the course of 
the clashes. in silaloni in samburu district, rift valley province, 
villagers killed four of the alleged attackers the following day. 
five people were killed when suspected mrc members inter-
rupted a meeting attended by the fisheries minister in Mtwapa 
in Kilifi county, coast province, on October 4. five days later, 
police cracked down on mrc in Kombani, coast province, ar-
resting 39 suspected mrc members, among them mrc leader 
omar mwamnuadzi. in the raid, police allegedly killed two of 
mwamnuadzi’s bodyguards. in the following weeks, sixteen 
further mrc members were arrested in Kwale, coast province. 
on october 20, a group of 30 suspected mrc youths attacked 
a police camp in Kaloleni, coast province, injuring a security 
officer. 60 suspected members of Nyuki Movement for inde-
pendence, supposedly linked to the mrc, raided a police post 
in mombasa on december 12. three of the attackers were shot 
dead by the police and four arrested.

lack of action against the tuareg attacks in the north and the 
insufficient equipment of the army [1 mali (mNla, ansar al-din 
/ azawad)]. after two days of fighting between the soldiers lo-
yal to the government and the presidential guard, on the one 
hand, and the mutinying soldiers, on the other, the latter took 
control of bamako. Three people died in the fighting. Subse-
quently, the mutinying soldiers arrested fourteen members of 
the government, whereas Touré was able to flee to Senegal. The 
coup leaders established the National committee for the reco-
very of democracy and restoration of the state (cNrdre) and 
announced to hand over power to an elected government as 
soon as the tuareg rebellion would be put down. the au, as well 
as ecowas suspended the country’s membership on march 28. 
after having set an ultimatum of 72 hours to the military junta 
to hand over power to a civilian government, ecowas imposed 
sanctions on mali on april 3. four days later, cNrdre agreed to 
relinquish power and to hold elections within 40 days. subse-
quently, EcOWaS lifted the sanctions. after Touré had officially 
resigned on april 8, the former speaker of parliament, dion-
counda traoré, was sworn in as interim president on april 12, 
appointing cheick modibo diarra as transitional prime minis-
ter five days later. The same day, the army arrested six allies of 
ex-president touré. on april 25, a new civilian government was 
announced by traoré. three military representatives were ap-
pointed ministers of internal security, defense, and interior. on 
april 30, soldiers loyal to touré tried to reclaim the state broad-
casting building, the airport, and army barracks in a counter-
coup, but junta forces remained in control and arrested 140 of 
the counter-coup plotters. fourteen people died in the fighting. 
by granting a ten-day extension, ecowas ordered the interim 
authorities to form a unity government by august 10. however, 
traoré formed a national unity government on august 20. on 
october 23, au lifted the suspension of mali’s membership. on 
december 11, diarra announced his and his government’s re-
signation after having been arrested by the military. the same 
day, interim President traoré named dango cissoko prime mi-
nister. au condemned the resignation, emphasizing that the mi-
litary needed to be subordinate to civil authorities.
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a violent conflict over national power between mutinying sol-
diers and the government erupted. soldiers under the com-
mand of captain amadou sanogo staged a coup against Pre-
sident amadou toumani touré on march 21, six weeks before 
the presidential elections. they suspended the constitution 
and took control over the capital bamako. the coup was prece-
ded by numerous civil protests in february at the government’s 

a new highly violent conflict between islamist groups and the 
National movement for the liberation of azawad (mNla) erup-
ted. at the beginning of the year, ansar al-din and mNla had 
fought together against the government for the secession of 
azawad, consisting of the regions of Gao, Kidal, and timbuktu, 
but had split several times over the year. on march 18, after 
the leader of ansar al-din, iyad ag Ghali, had called for the im-
plementation of sharia in mali, tensions between mNla and 
ansar Dine arose and a violent conflict erupted. at the end of 
march, mNla took control of Gao, although the islamist groups 
in turn also strengthened their presence in Gao. in april, the two 
groups cooperated again and seized timbuktu [1 mali (mNla, 
ansar al-din / azawad)]. ultimately, ansar al-din kept control 
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The secession conflict between the Tuareg group National Mo-
vement for the liberation of azawad (mNla) and the islamist 
tuareg group ansar al-din, on the one hand, and the govern-
ment, on the other, escalated to a war. azawad was the area 
claimed by mNla, consisting of the three regions timbuktu, 
Gao, and Kidal. while the tuareg strove for autonomy in previ-
ous years, 2012 was marked by secessionist aims.
 on January 17, mNla and ansar al-din clashed with 
government troops in the town of menaka, Kidal, in northern 
mali [1 mali (islamist groups)]. the army deployed at least one 
helicopter; the tuaregs used machinegun-mounted vehicles, 
and anti-tank and aircraft rockets. the following day, tuareg 
rebels attacked two military camps in the towns of aguelhok 
and tessalit, Kidal region, leaving 45 rebels and up to 40 sol-
diers dead. on January 24, the rebels captured and executed 
approx. 82 soldiers and civilians in an offensive in aguelhok. 
at the end of January, mNla attacked the towns of léré, tim-
buktu region, and andéramboukane and menaka, Gao region. 
uN reports estimated 30,000 internally displaced people (idP) 
and 34,000 refugees at the beginning of february. the toll had 
risen to 60,000 idPs and 60,000 refugees by the end of the 
month. on february 2, hundreds of malians protested in the 
streets of bamako over the government’s handling of the at-
tacks by tuareg rebels in the North [1 mali (coup-plotters)]. the 
same day, foreign minister soumeylou boubeye maiga held 
negotiations with mNla in algiers, algeria. mNla rejected any 
agreement. in fights around Timbuktu on february 4, the army 
killed twenty rebels. on february 8, mNla seized the strategic 
border town of tinzawatene, Kidal region, and forced govern-
ment troops to withdraw into algeria. on february 10, army 
helicopters attacked rebel positions near Kidal, killing dozens. 
in mid-february, mNla and the army fought over the towns 
of tessalit and léré, leaving dozens of rebels dead. finally, on 
march 11, the army retreated from a military base near tessalit; 
subsequently, mNla captured the town. in mid-march, mNla 
and ansar al-din separated after the leader of ansar al-din, 
iyad ag Ghali, had called for the implementation of sharia law 
in mali [1 mali (islamist groups vs. mNla)]. after the military 
coup in the capital on march 22, mNla announced its intention 

The conflict between the islamist groups al-Qaeda in the islamic 
maghreb (aQim), movement for unity and Jihad in west africa 
(muJao), and ansar al-din, on the one hand, and the govern-
ment, on the other, escalated to a limited war. 
 in a short-lived alliance with the movement for the liberati-
on of azawad (mNla), islamist groups brought the north of the 
country under their control after a military coup in march [1 mali 
(mNla, ansar al-din / azawad), mali (coup plotters)]. Presuma-
bly, most of the members of these islamist groups originated 
from adjacent countries [1 algeria (aQim, muJao)]. 
 throughout the year, the islamist groups repeatedly kid-
napped foreigners and engaged in fights with the government. 
in addition, they destroyed several mausoleums belonging to 
uNEScO cultural heritage register. for instance, aQiM fighters 
took five European citizens hostage in Timbuktu in mid-februa-
ry. in april, muJao took hostage seven algerian diplomats and a 
Swiss citizen in Gao region. ansar al-Din destroyed several Sufi 
shrines in timbuktu in late June. in early september, muJao 
expanded its area of influence to Douentza, Mopti region. The 
same month, muJao declared the death of one of the algerian 
diplomats abducted in april. on November 21, muJao kidnap-
ped a french citizen in south-western mali outside the islamist-
held territory. additionally, in November, ansar al-din signaled 
its readiness for peace talks, distancing itself from aQim and 
muJao. Nevertheless, ansar al-din and aQim attacked further 
mausoleums in timbuktu in december. 

bkm
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over the town, having ousted mNla. on may 4, mNla attempted 
to convince ansar al-din to cease its cooperation with al-Qaeda 
in the islamic maghreb (aQim) at a meeting in adrar des ifoghas, 
Kidal region. after negotiations, mNla and ansar al-din decla-
red azawad to be an islamic state on may 27. two days later, 
the two rebel groups dissociated, resulting from a disagreement 
on the strictness of the sharia law to be implemented. on June 
8, mNla and ansar al-din clashed in the town of Kidal, after 
anti-sharia protests from 500 residents.  at least two people 
died during the fighting. On June 13, MNLa and ansar al-Din 
clashed in timbuktu, causing two deaths. on June 27, islamist 
groups and mNla fought each other in Gao, leaving at least 35 
people dead. the movement for unity and Jihad in west afri-
ca (muJao), another aQim-linked group, took control over the 
town. on June 29, islamist groups forced mNla to leave tim-
buktu again. on July 11, muJao ousted mNla from their last 
base in ansogo, Gao region. mid-october, mNla and ansar dine 
met in Kidal to negotiate. on November 16 and 17, mNla and 
muJao fought one another near the town of Gao, leaving ten 
people dead. two days later, muJao seized the town of menaka, 
Gao region, which had been under the control of mNla. several 
combatants died during the fighting. On November 29, ansar 
al-din ousted mNla from the town of léré, timbuktu region. 
at the end of 2012 most of northern mali was under control of 
islamist groups.

human rights organizations repeatedly expressed concerns 
over the mistreatment of civilians by the groups. tens of 
thousands fled due to human rights violations by the islamist 
groups. in November, ecowas decided to send a 3,300 strong 
force to mali to recapture the north of the country which was 
mostly held by islamist groups by the end of the year. on de-
cember 20, the uN security council authorized the african-led 
international support mission to mali (afisma), led by ecowas, 
starting in January 2013.

intensity:
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to aQim and operates extensively in northern mali, abducted 
six aid workers from the town of dakoro, maradi.  one of the 
hostages was wounded by a bullet during the kidnapping and 
later died of his injuries. On November 5, the five remaining 
aid workers were freed.
 on october 18, the defense ministers of Niger and Nigeria 
signed security and defense agreements aimed exchanging 
information in the fight against trans-border crime, especially 
in respect to the activities of aQim and the boko haram from 
Nigeria [1 Nigeria (boko haram)].

to profit from the situation’s instabilities by taking the cities of 
Kidal, Gao, and timbuktu in order to control the area of azawad 
[1 mali (coup-plotters)]. by april 1, mNla and ansar al-din had 
seized the three cities without encountering resistance. after a 
ceasefire announcement, MNLa declared the independence of 
azawad on april 6. the au, eu, and us rejected this declaration 
of independence. on april 10, around 2,000 people protested 
in bamako for the liberation of the rebel-held north. two days 
later, the transitional president dioncounda traoré threatened 
a total war against tuareg rebels. on april 20, some 200 resi-
dents protested against the occupation of timbuktu by rebels. 
on may 27, mNla and ansar al-din resumed cooperation and 
declared azawad an islamic state. two days later, the two re-
bel groups separated again, resulting from a disagreement the 
over strictness of sharia to be imposed [1 mali (islamist groups 
vs. mNla)]. on June 9, representatives of mNla met ecowas 
mediator blaise compaoré, president of burkina faso. as of 
July, more than 350,000 people had fled the conflict areas, 
among them 155,000 idPs. on october 12, the uN security 
council adopted a resolution paving the way for a military in-
tervention to retake the north. at the end of october, envoys 
of the au, ecowas, eu, as well as the uN special envoy for the 
sahel, romano Prodi, met in bamako to elaborate upon an ope-
ration plan for a military intervention. on November 6, com-
paoré met with a delegation of ansar al-din, urging the group 
to dissociate from al-Qaeda. at a summit on November 11 in 
Nigeria, ecowas agreed to deploy 3,300 soldiers. the plan to 
send troops to mali covers a six-month period, including ope-
rations in the north. On November 19, the Eu foreign affairs 
council decided to send military experts to train the army. 
On December 4, an official delegation of the government met 
representatives of mNla and ansar al-din for negotiations in 
ouagadougou, burkina faso. on december 20, the uN security 
council authorized the deployment of an african-led internati-
onal support mission in mali (afisma). the next day, mNla and 
ansar al-din committed to suspending hostilities and holding 
peace talks with the government. kse

The ideology and subnational predominance conflict between 
the al-Qaeda organization in the islamic maghreb (aQim) and 
the government remained violent. on march 22, authorities in 
Niger arrested National assembly adviser and former tuareg 
leader aghali alambo. he was accused of being involved in the 
smuggling of arms from libya for aQim in Niger in June 2011. 
on august 1, the eu sent an advisory team of 50 internatio-
nal officers to the capital, Niamey, to train local security forces 
to combat aQim in Niger and mali [1 mali (islamist groups)]. 
it was part of the european union's capacity building missi-
on, which was scheduled to last two years. in august, security 
forces arrested several armed militants suspected to be mem-
bers of aQim. on october 14, the islamist group movement 
for unity and Jihad in west africa (muJao), which is linked 

The system and ideology conflict between the islamist group 
boko haram and the government continued on the level of war. 
the group was radically opposed to secular ideals and aimed 
at the implementation of sharia law throughout Nigeria. over 
the course of the year, boko haram attacks killed at least 700 
people and displaced thousands. violence also spread to the 
previously unaffected Ebo, Kogi, and rivers States. President 
Goodluck Jonathan admitted at the beginning of January that 
boko haram members presumably held offices in government, 
parliament, and courts, and had infiltrated security forces and 
intelligence organizations. according to General carter ham, 
commander of the us africa command, the group presumab-
ly collaborated with al-Qaeda in the islamic maghreb (aQim) 
and other islamist groups in west africa regarding training, 
provision of weapons, and financial assistance [1 mali (isla-
mist groups), algeria (aQim, muJao)]. in January, the uN ex-
pressed concerns that the libyan civil war gave islamists in the 
sahel region including boko haram access to heavy weapons 
[1 libya (opposition)]. in october, the government signed an 
agreement with Niger on joint border patrols, aiming at the 
reduction of security risks caused by boko haram and aQim 
[1 Niger (aQim)].
 on January 2, boko haram issued an ultimatum, threate-
ning all christians who would not leave the mainly muslim-
inhabited northeastern areas within three days with death. 
after the expiration of the period, boko haram launched at-
tacks on christians, causing at least 250 fatalities and displa-
cing thousands over the course of the month. in the most fatal 
attacks on January 20 and 21, coordinated bomb attacks, fol-
lowed by gunfire, targeted four police stations in Kano Sta-
te, leaving more than 190 people dead. in reaction, Jonathan 
dismissed the chief of police in order to reorganize the police 
forces and increase their effectiveness. The government an-
nounced its intentions to intensify efforts to capture the mi-
litants, subsequently killing up to 49 in clashes and raids as 
well as arresting approx. 200 suspected members. however, 
attacks continued in february, killing some 70 people. on feb-
ruary 15, boko haram attacked Kogi Prison, Kogi state, freeing 
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of christian villagers near Jos, Plateau State and opened fire 
on those who fled, killing seven. following a bomb attack on 
a church by boko haram, christian youths raided muslim com-
munities in Jos, leaving ten people dead on may 11. between 
June 19 and 22, approx. 200 died in clashes between christians 
and muslims in Kaduna state, 100 of which were in Kaduna city. 
following multiple suicide bombings on churches on June 16 
by suspected boko haram members, christian youths attacked 
several predominantly muslim towns and villages on June 19 
using machetes and handguns. the following day, muslim youth 
groups attacked christian villagers, leaving at least 36 dead. the 
conflict spread southwards to Okene, Kogi State, when gunmen 
entered a church and opened fire at the visitors on august 6, 
leaving twenty people dead. one day later, gunmen attacked a 
mosque in okene, leading to the deaths of three. on october 14, 
a christian youth gang shot dead 22 people in a mosque near 
Kaduna. after christian youths had set up barricades on a road 
leading into a muslim neighborhood in ibi, taraba state, two-day 
clashes between christians and muslims erupted on November 
18, leaving ten people dead. another four people died on No-
vember 22, when muslim youths rioted in bichi, Kano state, fol-
lowing rumors of blasphemy against islam.

119. on february 20, attacks left about 30 dead in the boko 
haram stronghold of maiduguri, borno state, when several 
bomb explosions were followed by gun fights between boko 
haram and security forces. in Kaduna, Kaduna state, a suicide 
car bomber killed a further 38 near a church on april 8. Just as 
in many of such incidents, boko haram attacks were followed 
by severe clashes and reprisal attacks between christians and 
muslims [1 Nigeria (christians-muslims)]. in okene, Kogi state, 
on march 31, security forces raided an alleged bomb manu-
facturer. Nine boko haram members and two soldiers died. in 
coordinated attacks on april 26, three newspaper buildings in 
abuja and Kaduna were hit by boko haram car bombs, leaving 
nine civilians dead. up to 50 people died in an alleged boko 
haram attack at a market in Potiskum, yobe state, on may 3. 
in June, a splinter group of boko haram called Jama’atu ansa-
rul muslimina fi bidalis sudan (ansaru) emerged. on June 4, 
a boko haram suicide bombing hit a church in bauchi state, 
leaving fifteen people dead and 40 injured. Two days later, 
sixteen boko haram members were killed in gunfights with the 
military Joint task force in maiduguri. on June 18, clashes bet-
ween militants and security forces in damaturu, yobe state, 
left 40 dead. On august 6, boko haram members opened fire 
upon the attendants of a church service in Kogi, killing twenty 
people. on september 16, military forces killed boko haram 
leader abu Qaqa in Kano. at the end of september, security 
forces killed 35 suspected boko haram members and arres-
ted 156 in a three-day operation in mubi, adamawa state. on 
October 1, at least 46 students died in boko haram gunfire at 
universities in mubi. military forces launched a two-day opera-
tion against suspected group members on october 31, killing 
at least 48 in maiduguri, after a boko haram suicide bomber 
had killed seven and wounded hundreds in Kaduna. in early 
November, boko haram declared its readiness for peace talks 
on the condition of all imprisoned group members being re-
leased, which was rejected by the government. on November 
25, boko haram carried out two car bomb attacks in Kaduna, 
killing eleven attendants of church services. in mid-November, 
ansaru kidnapped a french citizen, citing the french involve-
ment in mali. boko haram gunmen raided a church in Peri, 
yobe state, on christmas eve, killing six christians and setting 
the church ablaze. dig, ses

ses

The conflict between christians and Muslims over subnational 
predominance escalated to a limited war and was exacerbated 
by boko haram attacks against christians [1 Nigeria (boko ha-
ram)]. throughout the year, muslim gunmen repeatedly raided 
christian church services, assemblies, and other events, opening 
fire upon crowds. Nearly all such assaults were followed by re-
prisal attacks from christian youth groups. in the course of the 
year, approx. 600 people died and thousands fled. During Ja-
nuary, at least 50 people died in mutual attacks. for instance, 
on January 10, suspected muslim youths torched the homes 
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The conflict between farmers and pastoralists over resources 
and subnational predominance escalated to a war. while the 
main item of the conflict was arable land, it was further fu-
eled by differences concerning political, ethnic, and religious 
issues between the predominantly christian farmers of the 
berom and tiv tribes on the one hand, and the mainly muslim 
fulani nomads on the other. as desertification in the Saheli-
an Zone narrowed fertile grounds, farmers insisted on their 
traditional right to cultivate the contested lands, while fulani 
nomads claimed them as grazing areas for their cattle. due to 
increasing violence between farmers and pastoralists since 
2009, the government established a special task force (stf) 
to observe the situation in Plateau state and intervene if ne-
cessary. at the beginning of march, feuding between fulani 
herdsmen and tiv famers resulted in the deaths of 66 people 
in benue state. most of them were killed in raids by herds-
men in western benue on march 5. several days later, fulani 
herdsmen assassinated fifteen people in central Plateau Sta-
te. at least twelve tiv villagers died and 48 were wounded in 
a two-day attack on several villages near Gombe, Gombe sta-
te, on may 12. some 500 fulani gunmen raided the villages, 
torched houses, and attacked villagers with guns and mache-
tes. a week later, fulani herdsmen again attacked several tiv 
villages in benue and Nasarawa states, burning down huts 
and farmland and killing 75 people. in an alleged reprisal 
attack, farmers killed thirteen fulani herdsmen on June 10. 

niGeRia (cHRistians – MUsliMs)
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The secession conflict over the southern region of casamance 
between the movement for democratic forces of casamance 
(mfdc) and the government continued on a violent level. bet-
ween January 2 and march 23, at least seventeen people were 
killed in clashes. for instance, suspected mfdc rebels atta-
cked security forces in the village of affiniam, Ziguinchor Pro-
vince, on January 2 and 4, leaving one officer dead and three 
injured. in an operation in southern casamance on January 10, 
the military bombed rebel positions in the area. searching for 
MfDc fighters in the region of Ziguinchor, government forces 
clashed with rebels on february 14 and 15, leaving four sol-
diers dead and nine wounded. also on february 14, 50 sus-
pected mfdc members raided a business area in baghagha, 
Ziguinchor. between february 24 and march 23, government 
forces conducted five combat operations in which seven sol-
diers died and twelve were injured. on march 24, mfdc rebels 
took seven civilians hostage, releasing them on may 11. on 
June 27, newly-elected President macky sall announced his 
readiness for negotiations with mfdc. in July, several rebels 
agreed to enter peace talks. however, rebels clashed again 
with military forces on July 29 after mfdc members had rob-
bed civilians. on october 13 and 14, preliminary talks bet-
ween representatives of both sides were held in rome, italy, 
in the presence of the mediators of the christian sant’egidio 
community. following the community’s mediation, an mfdc 
delegation handed over eight hostages captured in 2011 to 
Gambian authorities on december 10.

The ideology and national power conflict between the isla-
mist insurgent group al-shabaab and the transitional fede-
ral Government (tfG) continued on the intensity level of a 
war for the seventh consecutive year. on 12/31/11, ethiopia 
officially joined the struggle against al-Shabaab, taking over 
the strategically relevant town of beledweyne, hiiran region, 
which resulted in dozens of casualties. in may, the Kenyan 
defense forces (Kdf) were incorporated into amisom. during 
the last week of July, the National constituent assembly ap-
proved a new constitution and accordingly a new parliament 
elected by elders was sworn in on august 20, in mogadishu, 
banaadir region. on september 10, the new somali parlia-
ment elected hassan Sheikh Mohamud as the first President nab

abs
the conflict over national power between hutu-dominated 
rebel groups and the tutsi-dominated government of Presi-
dent Paul Kagame remained violent. the conflict was close-
ly linked to the subnational predominance conflict between 
the democratic forces for the liberation of rwanda (fdlr) 
and the government of dr congo [1 dr congo (fdlr)]. 
fdlr allegedly launched a series of grenade attacks, be-
ginning with an incident on January 4 which killed two citi-
zens in the capital Kigali. in another attack which took place 
in muhanga, sud Province, on January 24, ten people were 
wounded. on march 23, a grenade blast in musanze, Nord 
Province, left one civilian dead. due to a new outbreak of 
violence in the neighboring dr congo, by mid-september 
25,000 had fled to rwanda. on June 19, the government 
met with congolese representatives to discuss further co-
operation concerning the fight against fdlr and other re-
bels in the border region. on June 21, parliament passed a 
resolution criticizing moNusco and demanding the uN to 
clarify possible connections between the mission and fdlr. 
on september 1, the government withdrew two companies 
of the rwandan defense force (rdf) that had cooperated 
with the armed forces of the democratic republic of the 
congo (drc) in Nord Kivu. on November 26, fdlr attacked 
the rdf in rubavu district, ouest Province. during the figh-
ting, one civilian and up to ten rebels were killed. on de-
cember 3, fdlr killed a park warden in volcanoes National 
Park in musanze district.

The conflict further intensified in early July, when at least 
200 fulani gunmen raided more than 25 villages near Jos, 
Plateau state. stf tried to control the situation. 100 people 
died in the incident, 21 of whom were killed by stf. the kil-
lings again were accompanied by the burning of houses and 
the destruction of farmland. the next day, fulani herdsmen 
attacked the mass burial of the victims. The assailants set fire 
to the church in which many mourners had sought shelter, 
resulting in the deaths of more than 100 people. the next 
day, berom youths launched revenge attacks, killing some 
100 fulani. after these attacks, on July 16, stf demanded all 
fulani inhabitants of some crisis-prone villages to leave their 
homes within 48 hours, threatening to forcefully expel them 
otherwise. Many fulani fled. On august 23, two farmers were 
murdered by two herdsmen near Jos. violence continued on 
october 13, when fulani herdsmen killed 24 villagers in Ka-
duna state. the following nights, fulani herdsmen attacked a 
tiv community, torched houses and killed at least 30 people, 
causing 5,000 to flee. in a two-day attack by fulani herdsmen 
in Nasarawa starting on october 19, twelve people died. vi-
olence between farmers and pastoralists also spread to the 
states of ebonyi, enugu, ogun, osun, and oyo in the south of 
Nigeria. over the course of the year, approx. 600 people died 
and at least 15,000 were displaced. ses
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of the federal Government of somalia (fGs), ending the tran-
sitional period. on November 7, the uN security council ex-
tended the amisom mandate for another four months. on 
December 1, ahlu Sunna wal Jama’a (aSWJ) officially joined 
the somali government forces. aswJ was a paramilitary group, 
which had supported TfG in their fight against al-Shabaab for 
several years. at the beginning of the year, Kenyan warplanes 
bombed several al-shabaab positions in Gedo, Jubbada hexe, 
and Jubbada hoose, allegedly killing over 70 militants in Ja-
nuary. the most devastating air strikes took place on January 
6, 15, and 21, as well as on february 3, the latter allegedly 
killing 100 militants. on January 24, al-shabaab carried out 
a suicide bomb attack on an ethiopian military base in be-
ledweyne, allegedly killing ten soldiers. during february, Kdf, 
supported by the tfG and ras Kamboni militants, increasingly 
conducted ground offensives against al-Shabaab, mostly in 
Jubbada hoose, leading to at least 45 deaths. During the first 
three weeks of february, violence between al-shabaab and 
amisom-backed tfG increased in the capital of mogadishu, 
leading to more than 100 deaths, approx. 8,000 displaced, 
and several houses being destroyed. on march 10, al-shaba-
ab militants raided an ethiopian and tfG military base in tur-
kud, Gedo region. both sides claimed to have killed over 75 
of the other side. on July 1, suspected al-shabaab members 
attacked several churches in Garissa, capital of North-eastern 
Province, Kenya, killing seventeen civilians. Kdf restarted 
their air raid campaign against al-shabaab positions in Jubba-
da hoose and Gedo region, allegedly killing eleven militants 
on July 7, twenty on July 16 and 17, and 30 on the last three 
days of the month, as well as eighteen on august 23. on au-
gust 15, after clashes in Gedo region between Kdf and tfG 
forces on the one side and al-shabaab militants on the other, 
both sides claimed to have inflicted over 50 casualties. On 
september 12, al-shabaab launched a suicide bomb attack on 
the newly elected president, killing more than eight people at 
a hotel in mogadishu but failing to kill the president. another 
al-shabaab suicide bomber targeted a popular mogadishu re-
staurant, leaving fourteen people dead on september 20. in 
early october, Kdf captured the harbor city of Kismayo, Jub-
bada hoose, from al-Shabaab after a month of fighting, with 
at least 100 battle-related deaths and a minimum of 18,000 
displaced people. During those fights in Jubbada hoose regi-
on, fGS and ras Kamboni fighters backed KDf. after retreating 
from Kismayo, al-shabaab launched numerous bombings and 
raids against Kenyan and fGs forces throughout october, kil-
ling at least twenty. in November, Kdf and fGs forces cracked 
down on al-shabaab in Kismayo, arresting several hundreds. 
on November 19, alleged al-shabaab militants threw a gre-
nade into a minibus in a somali populated suburb of Nairobi, 
Kenya, killing six civilians. uNhcr recorded that more than 
78,000 people fled the country in 2012. The total number 
of idPs has decreased by approx. 200,000 since 2011.

The conflict over subnational predominance in the regions 
of sool and sanaag, as well as togdheer’s cayn section, bet-
ween the self-declared independent state of somaliland 
and the local resistance group from sool, sanaag and cayn 
(ssc), escalated to a limited war. after clan meetings in ta-
leh, sool region, between January 6 and 11, Khatumo sta-
te, consisting of the SSc provinces, was officially founded 
on January 11. the same day, somaliland’s parliament and 
upper house condemned the newly-formed regional admi-
nistration. on January 12, somaliland forces injured two 
protesters during a demonstration for a united somalia in 
Las’anod, Sool. Three days later, fighting started between 
Somaliland troops and SSc fighters in buhodle, cayn, lasting 
for two days. according to local sources, somaliland forces 
entered the city with armed trucks and fired with mortars 
at a Khatumo militia base, leaving ten people dead. soma-
liland troops using heavy artillery launched an attack on 
buhodle from three different fronts on January 18, causing 
seven casualties. on January 25, somaliland troops clashed 
with Khatumo forces, causing 50 deaths in buhodle. after a 
firefight between Somaliland forces and Khatumo in buhod-
le involving artillery and machine guns on february 6, local 
sources reported ten casualties and 6,000 fleeing the area. 
on march 5, somaliland announced its readiness for talks 
with the Khatumo administration. on april 1, somaliland’s 
military launched an offensive on Khatumo bases, near 
the town of Las'anod, leaving at least fifteen people dead. 
Khatumo assailants threw a hand grenade into a house of 
somaliland‘s regional intelligence in las’anod, killing one 
person on July 8. Khatumo soldiers opened fire at Somali-
land troops in a village near buhodle on July 26. following 
ensuing firefights, which left seven people dead, Somaliland 
declared buhodle region to be under its control. on august 
11, a delegation of Khatumo politicians and regional leaders 
of buhodle met somaliland’s president, ahmad silanyo, in 
somaliland's capital hargeysa, woqooyi Galbeed, for peace 
talks. one day later, local leaders of buhodle and silanyo 
signed an agreement aimed at defusing the conflict. Somali-
land pulled back military forces from buhodle, and released 
68 Khatumo fighters from prison. Silanyo named former SSc 
leader saleban isse ahmed as minister of resettlement and 
aid in somaliland, on october 14. on November 28, regi-
onal council elections held in somaliland provinces were 
followed by violent protests. Khatumo fighters abducted 
members of somaliland’s Xaqsoor political party in sool re-
gion on November 27. on the day of the election, six people 
were killed and several injured in clashes between Khatu-
mo fighters and Somaliland forces in huddun, Sanaag. On 
december 8, four protesters died in post-election violence 
in hargeysa. on december 24, somaliland launched attacks 
against Khatumo fighters, who had reportedly attacked their 
base in sool region.
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soUtH sUDan (inteR – etHnic 
violence)

the war over subnational predominance and resources 
between various ethnic groups continued. violence usu-
ally revolved around cattle raids, abduction, tribal contro-
versies, and disputes over grazing land and water. at the 
very beginning of the year, 6,000-8,000 armed lou-Nuer 
members, the so-called Nuer white army, assembled in 
Pibor county, Jonglei state, after having declared their in-
tention to wipe out the murle tribe. in a series of lou-Nuer 
attacks on murle villages, 20,000 to 60,000 people were 
displaced and 612 killed. the tribes had stood on different 
sides in the secession conflict between sudan and south 
sudan. on January 3, uNmis deployed peacekeeping tro-
ops to Pibor county and supported the government in de-
ploying troops and 2,000 policemen to Pibor, Jonglei. the 
following day, the government declared a state of emer-
gency in Jonglei. in multiple revenge attacks between Ja-
nuary 5 and 14, murle members assaulted lou-Nuer villa-
ges in duk, akobo, uror, and Nyirol counties, all in Jonglei, 
killing 209. on January 16, murle members attacked din-
kas in duk. 300 houses were torched and 83 people killed. 
in another Nuer attack on dinkas in late January, 78 people 
died in warrap state. eleven people died in early february, 
when murle members attacked lou-Nuer villages in akobo. 
another 22 people died in clashes between dinka bor and 
murle in Pibor. on march 1, the government started a six-
week disarmament program in Jonglei state. the following 
day, murle members attacked lou-Nuer in Nyirol county, 
resulting in 30 fatalities. clashes spread to Juba, the capi-
tal of south sudan, when fighting between bari, dinka, and 
lou-Nuer over land left ten people dead.  between march 
9 and 11, 223 people died when murle attacked lou-Nuer 
members in upper Nile. five days later, three people were 
killed when murle attacked a bus in Jonglei. on may 5, Pre-
sident salva Kiir attended the signing of a peace deal bet-
ween ethnic group leaders in bor, Jonglei. four days later, 
murle killed two people in twic east county, Jonglei. on 
october 1, murle killed a dinka bor. misseriya stole some 
100 cows in abyei on october 24. on November 6, dinka 
killed 23 in rumbek central county, lakes state. clashes 
between dinka Gok and dinka rek on November 30 left 31 
dead. in mid-december, some twenty people died in cla-
shes between dinka and fertit in western bahr el-Ghazal 
state. four people died in a cattle raid in twice east county 
on december 19. murle killed seven people in duk and 
an additional two lou-Nuer in a cattle raid in Jonglei on 
december 28.

The conflict between the government and various militias 
over the orientation of the political system and resources 
de-escalated from a war to the level of a violent crisis. the 
government reached a peace treaty with the ssdm leader Pe-
ter Kuol chol awan on february 27, leading to a significant de-
crease in rebel activities. while parts of the ssdm rejected this 
peace deal, choosing John olony as their new leader, approx. 
1,800 SSDM fighters joined the demobilization and reintegra-
tion process. the south sudan liberation army (ssla), led by 
James Gai yoach, and factions of ssdm opposing the treaty 
continued fighting throughout the year. in the course of reha-
bilitating rebel leaders, the government reinstated Peter Ga-
det, former leader of the ssla, allowing him to keep the rank 
he had prior to his rebellion. finally, the south sudan People 
liberation movement/ army (ssPlm/a), a rebel group founded 
by tong lual ayat at the end of 2011, announced their rein-
tegration into the armed forces on may 5. on march 27, ssla 
forces attacked government positions in lalop, unity state, fol-
lowed by an attack by ssdm forces on government positions in 
Kuek, upper Nile state on april 19. in addition, david yau yau, 
a militia leader who had concluded a peace agreement with 
the government on 06/16/2010, resumed his armed strugg-
le in april, becoming military commander of combined ssla 
and south sudan defense forces (ssdf) contingents in Jonglei 
state. on april 19, ssla forces attacked government positions 
in Mayom county, unity State, killing five soldiers. fighting in-
tensified on august 24, when joint SSLa/SSDf forces attacked 
government troops in the Nanaam area of Jonglei, leaving 
between 25 and 100 government forces dead. approx. 7,000 
people were displaced as a result of the fighting. further cla-
shes were reported in likuangole, Jonglei, between august 27 
and 30, as well as on september 22. on october 25 and 26, 
government troops and ssla/ssdf forces clashed in the same 
region, leaving one person dead. in reaction, the government 
ordered the armed forces to suspend disarmament measu-
res in Jonglei state that had been intended to ease tensions 
between different ethnic groups and instead concentrate its 
capacities on the fight against SSLa/SSDf rebels [1 south su-
dan (inter-ethnic violence)]. on November 19, about nineteen 
ssla/ssdf militias and one government soldier were killed 
during clashes in linkwangule, Jonglei.
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the war over subnational predominance and resources in the 
darfur region between several rebel groups and the govern-
ment continued, mainly affecting North Darfur. beside regu-
lar troops, the government also deployed a variety of police 
and paramilitary forces such as the reserve police abu tira. 
during the year tenions among these various police and pa-
ramilitary forces resulted in violent confrontations between 
these groups. in 2011, the rebel groups Justice and equality 
movement (Jem), the sudan liberation movement/army – min-
ni minnawi (slm/a-mm), and the sudan liberation movement/
army – abdul wahid an-Nur (slm/a-aw) formed the umbrella 
group sudan revolutionary front (srf). 
 The conflict remained a key issue within the international 
community. on february 28, the icc issued an arrest warrant 
against the sudanese minister of defense abdelrahim moha-
med hussein for crimes against humanity. on april 26, the uN 
security council decided to reduce the police and military per-
sonnel of the uNamid by 3,000. about 16,000 troops remai-
ned in darfur. on february 8, the establishment of the darfur 
regional authority (dra), as agreed upon in the au- and uN-
supported darfur Peace agreement of 2006, was completed. 
led by tijani al-sisi, dra was to be responsible for post-war 
reconstruction and reconciliation. dra implemented the new 
division of the darfur region into south, North, central, east, 
and west darfur, as scheduled in the 2011 doha document 
for Peace in darfur (ddPd). 
 while most violent incidents concerned government ag-
gression against civilians, the highest death toll was reached 
in the fighting between rebels and government. On June 2, 
the government army, the sudanese armed forces (saf), 
killed more than 45 JEM fighters in North Darfur. Saf and Srf 
clashed on september 19 in east Jebel marra, North darfur, 
causing more than 80 fatalities. on october 18, srf killed 63 
soldiers in the region of abu delek, North darfur. between 
december 23 and 24, slm/a-aw killed 90 soldiers in Golo, 
central darfur. 
While no fighting between different rebel factions was repor-
ted, government forces and militias clashed heavily on vari-
ous occasions. for instance, between september 25 and 28, 
at least 70 civilians were killed and 25,000 displaced in figh-
ting between abu tira, pro-government militias, and border 
guards in hashaba, North darfur. after the militia had plunde-
red the village, the air force bombed the area. Day-long figh-
ting between government troops and pro-government militi-
as in Kutum, North darfur, relocated to the nearby idP camps 
of Kassab and fatah barno in early august. some twenty idPs 
were killed and 600 injured. the government forces also 
repeatedly attacked the civilian population as well as idP 

The autonomy conflict between Sudan revolutionary front 
(srf) and the government in the sudanese provinces of sou-
th Kordofan and blue Nile escalated to a war. the srf was an 
alliance between the sudan People’s liberation movement/
army-North (sPlm/a-North) and the three main rebel groups: 
Justice and equality movement (Jem), the sudan liberation 
movement/army – abul wahed (slm/a-aw), and the sudan li-
beration movement/army – minni minnawi (slm/a-mm) based 
in darfur [1 sudan (darfur)]. the struggle between srf and the 
government was closely linked to the conflict between Su-
dan and south sudan concerning the boundary line in south 
Kordofan and blue Nile [1 sudan – south sudan]. between Ja-
nuary 2 and 9, government troops bombarded south Kordofan 
Province, killing nineteen civilians and injuring 34.
on January 16, the government army, the sudanese armed 
forces (saf), and sPlm/a-North rebels clashed in the areas of 
hajar Jawad and elhijirat mountains, south Kordofan. on Janu-
ary 23, saf conducted air strikes in blue Nile state, resulting 
in several thousand refugees. the following day, the air force 
bombed a transit center for refugees in elfoi, south Kordofan, 
near the South Sudanese border. at least 1,100 civilians fled 
as a result. after srf had seized ten villages in south Kordo-
fan on January 28, 30,000 civilians fled. Srf rebels seized an 
army garrison near lake obyad, south Kordofan, on februa-
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camps, employing their air force and heavy weapons. among 
other incidents, the saf killed four civilians participating in 
violent mass protests against the new governor of south dar-
fur, hamad ismail, in Nyala, the capital of south darfur, bet-
ween January 24 and 26. a pro-government militia burned 
down five villages in North Darfur between March 27 and 29, 
displacing 7,000. on November 2, a militia attacked sigili vil-
lage, North darfur, causing the death of thirteen civilians and 
leaving the village completely destroyed. 
attacks upon the civilian population by rebel groups were re-
ported less often. as on april 25, slm/a-mm supposedly killed 
eight people and detained 25 in abu Gamra, North darfur. 
throughout the year, at least 1,000 people were killed, inclu-
ding several hundred civilians and fourteen uNamid peace-
keepers. some 800 died from september to december alone. 
the war was accompanied by rape and torture, especially in 
refugee camps. more than 80 rape cases by pro-government 
militias were registered. for instance, on august 22, militia 
forces raped more than twenty women in public at Kassab 
camp, North darfur. at the end of the year, 2,850,000 people 
from the darfur region lived in refugee camps. although the 
ddPd foresaw the refugees’ return to darfur, most of them re-
fused to do so due to the unstable security situation.
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ry 26, killing 130 government troops and capturing machine 
guns, heavy artillery, and vehicles. due to saf bombardments 
between february 27 and march 4, more than 24 soldiers died 
and 2,000 civilians fled from blue Nile State to South Sudan.  
the same day, sPlm/a-North rebels launched an attack in al-
dalang, south Kordofan. fifteen saf soldiers died, an army 
camp was destroyed, and a large number of arms seized in the 
assault, while the rebels suffered one death and six injuries. 
between march 26 and april 18, srf rebels claimed to have 
killed more than 190 government soldiers. in late april, sixteen 
civilians were killed and 34 injured in saf bombings. on June 
27, the government allowed the uN to deliver humanitarian 
assistance to civilians in areas held by sPlm/a-North. in June 
and July, bombardments and clashes continued. at least 77 
rebel fighters were killed in clashes between Srf and govern-
ment forces near the village of hagar al-dom, south Kordofan, 
on august 6. fighting between saf and srf in south Kordofan 
left 82 soldiers and 29 rebels dead on august 24 and 25. more 
than 5,000 civilians fled the area. On September 2, 70 govern-
ment troops and seven rebels died in a major battle northeast 
of Kadugli, south Kordofan’s capital. on september 6 and 7, 
government forces killed at least 77 in south Kordofan.  on 
september 10, saf soldiers killed eighteen srf forces near 
Kadugli. On September 20, fighting in South Kordofan resul-
ted in the death of twelve saf soldiers and 30 rebels. sPlm/a-
North shot down an saf airplane near Jau, south Kordofan, on 
september 7, following a bombardment of rebel positions. the 
same day, rebels ambushed a military patrol between hajar-
jawas and angarko, south Kordofan, killing ten soldiers. on 
october 8, sPlm/a-North shelled Kadugli, killing at least 27, 
including seven civilians and five Saf members. During rebel 
attacks on November 8 and 14 in south Kordofan, more than 
nineteen people were killed and 31 injured. on december 5, 
saf soldiers arrested 70 people for collaborating with sPlm/a-
North. on december 13, sPlm/a-North repelled a government 
attack, killing 27 government forces in a south Kordofan villa-
ge. the majority of statements on casualties originated from 
local sources in favor of either one of the parties or the other. 
according to uNhcr, 181,000 people had fled from blue Nile 
and south Kordofan by december. throughout the year, srf 
was repeatedly accused of recruiting children and sending 
them to training camps in south sudan.

The conflict between Sudan and South Sudan over contes-
ted border areas in general and the oil rich higlig region in 
particular, the status of the abyei area, border security, citi-
zenship, transit fees for oil exports, and the alleged support 
of rebel movements, escalated to a war. against the backdrop 
of intensified international pressure, including ultimatums 

lmp

sUDan – soUtH sUDan

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:5

territory, resources, other
SPLM/A-North vs. government

20115

by the uN, au, and its au high level implementation Panel 
(auhiP), the conflict parties reached several agreements in 
addis ababa on september 27. a consensus was reached on 
various conflict issues, but not on the future status of contes-
ted border areas, including abyei. though the treaties were 
ratified by both Sudanese parliaments, they were yet to be 
implemented. in early 2012, the parties’ dispute over transit 
fees for south sudan’s oil exports through sudanese territory 
resulted in a complete shut-down of oil production in south 
sudan on January 22. 
 relations further deteriorated when south sudan accused 
sudan of conducting air raids on south sudanese territory. in 
late January, the uN confirmed that air raids had been con-
ducted on a refugee registration site and on Panakuac regi-
on, both in upper Nile state, south sudan. although the con-
flict parties had reached a Memorandum of understanding 
(mou) on non-aggression and cooperation on february 10, 
followed by a mou on the repatriation process on february 
14, fighting continued. On february 14, Sudan bombed the 
border town of Jau, killing four people. though the two su-
dans reached an agreement on border demarcation on march 
13, aerial bombardments by the sudanese air force on the 
south sudanese states of upper Nile, unity state, and bahr 
el Ghazal continued throughout march and april. additional 
heavy fighting on the ground was reported at Teshwin, unity 
State, on March 23. Two days of fighting erupted around heg-
lig, an oil-rich border area claimed by both conflict parties, 
when South Sudanese troops briefly occupied the nearby oil 
installations on March 26. in addition, fighting intensified in 
the south sudanese bahr el Ghazal state between march and 
april, displacing approx. 10,000 people. heavy fighting over 
the oil installations of heglig erupted on april 10. the con-
flict parties deployed more than 1,000 soldiers, tanks, anti-
aircraft rockets, mortars, and rocket launchers, saf bombing 
strategic infrastructure. The fighting severely damaged the 
oil installations and halted oil production. between 400 and 
1,200 people were killed and a further 5,000 displaced in the 
battle which resulted in South Sudan controlling the oil field. 
after severe international criticism, south sudanese forces 
retreated on april 20. Notwithstanding, air raids as well as 
ground fighting continued on various occasions, e.g. in nort-
hern unity state on may 4, and the war Guit area in northern 
bahr el Ghazal state on may 25. the negotiations between 
the two sudans came to a temporary halt after a sudanese 
air raid upon the locality of rumaker in bahr el Ghazal state 
left several people injured on July 20. even after the con-
clusion of the september agreements, which encompassed 
the restart of oil exports from south sudan, a demilitarized 
zone along the border, and principles of border demarcation, 
clashes continued. from November 20 to 22, seven peop-
le were killed and 200 displaced when sudan conducted air 
raids into bahr el Ghazal. sudanese ground attacks on the 
area of Kirr adem in the same state left three people dead on 
december 9. moreover, border clashes continued at the end 
of the year. for example on december 26, up to 28 people 
were killed in the area of warguet in Northern bahr el Gha-
zel in fighting between the two armed forces. On the Suda-
nese side, these attacks were justified as part of their fight 
against rebel forces which they claimed were supported by 
south sudan [1 sudan (sPlm/a-North/southern Kordofan, 
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blue Nile)]. south sudan denied the allegations, and in turn 
accused sudan of supporting rebel groups as well as stirring 
up ethnic tensions in south sudan’s territory [1 south sudan 
(various militias), south sudan (inter-ethnic violence)]. 
 While the conflict parties in turn clashed in the contested 
area of abyei on May 2, tensions over abyei conflict slightly 
decreased when both sudans withdrew most of their police 
forces from the region. additionally, in the framework of the 
abyei Joint Oversight committee, the conflict parties agreed 
upon a frame of reference for the Joint military observer 
committee. however, the main joint institutions for abyei, 
as foreseen in the abyei agreement of 06/20/11, remained 
non-operational throughout the year. despite massive diplo-
matic pressure, the conflict parties also failed to agree upon 
the persons eligible to vote in the referendum determining 
the future status of the abyei area. south sudan’s president 
salva Kirr reiterated the south’s claim on the territories of 
higlig, Magenes-Jida, Kafia Kingi, hafra Nahas, Taka Tijariya, 
and wheatly monroe strip on June 11. approx. 20 percent 
of the common border remained contested. with respect 
to border security, the conflict parties also failed to imple-
ment the abyei agreement of 06/20/11. the question of 
the boundary line of the envisaged safe demilitarized bor-
der Zone (sdbZ) remained especially highly contested. on 
11/21/11, the au had proposed a map displaying a tem-
porary administrative line. while south sudan agreed to the 
map, it was rejected by sudan, on the grounds of allocating 
wheatly monroe strip to south sudan.  as the au had done 
before, the uN security council demanded the resumption 
of negotiations within two weeks and the resolution of all 
conflict issues in the following three months on May 2. On 
august 3, the au extended the deadline to september 22, 
simultaneously mandating the auhiP to draft detailed pro-
posals for binding settlements on all outstanding issues. in 
case of the conflict parties’ failure to agree, auhiP’s propo-
sals were to be implemented by the au in consultation with 
the uN. subsequently, on september 27 in addis ababa, the 
conflict parties reached various agreements dealing with the 
issues of citizenship, transit fees for oil exports, cross bor-
der trade, and border security respectively. concerning citi-
zenship, the agreement foresaw for all citizens of sudan and 
south sudan the right to live, work, travel, and own property 
in the respective neighboring country. with respect to bor-
der security, the immediate implementation of the sdbZ on 
the basis of the au-proposed temporary administrative line 
was envisaged. The treaties were ratified by both Sudanese 
parliaments on October 17 and 18. The conflict parties also 
planned the resumption of oil exports from south sudan to 
sudan that had stopped in January. however, on November 
28, the uN security council condemned the lack of progress 
in implementing the September agreements.  as the conflict 
parties were also unable to make any progress concerning 
contested border areas as well as of the future status of aby-
ei, both of which having not been dealt with in the septem-
ber agreements, the au issued a new ultimatum on october 
24: The conflict parties were to agree on the border areas 
within two weeks and on the future status of abyei within 
six weeks, or face final and binding proposals set by the au. 
both deadlines lapsed without any solution to the respective 
conflict issues.

The conflict between the secessionist movement association 
for islamic mobilisation and Propagation (uamsho) and the 
government turned violent. uamsho demanded semi-auto-
nomous Zanzibar‘s independence from mainland tanganyika, 
claiming that Zanzibar was being politically and economically 
marginalized. uamsho gained support after the largest opposi-
tion party, the civic united front (cuf), formed a government 
of national unity with tanzania's ruling party, chama cha ma-
pinduzi (ccm), in 2010. on may 26 and 27, alleged uamsho 
members violently clashed with police forces in Zanzibar’s 
capital, stone town. around 200 uamsho members protesting 
against the arrest of one of their leaders burned down two 
churches and attacked several bars, clubs, and shops. Police 
cracked down on the rioters with tear gas and water cannons, 
arresting 30 alleged uamsho members. several people were 
also injured. the following day, uamsho leaders, police and 
government met for negotiations without any results. after the 
government had banned any gatherings concerning Zanzibar’s 
status as part of tanzania, police dispersed uamsho meetings 
in Zanzibar urban/west on June 17 and 20, using teargas and 
watercannons, arresting 43 alleged uamsho supporters. after 
uamsho leader and muslim cleric sheikh farid hadi ahmed 
disappeared, uamsho members and police clashed violently 
in central stone town between october 16 and 18. the rio-
ters killed one police officer and torched two offices of the ru-
ling party ccm. uamsho threatened to kill christians and burn 
churches if its leader did not resurface. on october 19, ahmed 
claimed to have been abducted by government agents, but po-
lice denied the accusations. three days later, seven uamsho 
leaders were charged with inciting the riots.

The conflict between the government of President faure Gnas-
singbé and the National Progress alliance (aNc) under Jean-
Pierre fabre as well as other opposition groups continued. the 
Permanent committee for dialog and consultation (cPdc), 
which had been set up in 2009 to facilitate dialog between 
the ruling party rally for togolese People (rPt), opposition 
parties, and civil society representatives, was boycotted by 
opposition members in mid-february. in april, President Gnas-
singbé dissolved rPt to create the new union for the republic 
(uNir), uniting different political groups and civil society orga-
nizations with links to the rPt. the opposition regularly staged 
protests, many of them being dispersed by police forces using 
teargas and rubber bullets. in may, opposition leader fabre 

tanzania (UaMsHo)
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conflict items:

change: start:3

secession, system/ideology
Uamsho vs. government
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The conflict over subnational predominance in central africa 
between the lord´s resistance army (lra) and the government 
de-escalated but remained violent. after being pushed out of 
northern uganda by the uganda People's defense force (udPf) 
in 2006, the lra operations concentrated in the boarder tri-
angle of the democratic republic of congo (drc), the central 
african republic (car), and south sudan. as of 2012, all do-
cumented conflict activity was solely based in the territories 
of drc and car. car remained the suspected location of the 
lra’s top command, including lra leaders dominic ongwen 
and Okot Odhiambo commanding 100 fighters. The Lra’s lea-
der, Joseph Kony, was suspected to be in the darfur region of 
sudan with an estimated 100 to 150 rebels at the beginning 
of the year. though there was an initial increase in lra attacks 
in car, the highest concentration remained in orientale Pro-
vince, drc. some 443,000 people remained displaced due to 
lra activity, including an additional 2,000 newly displaced 
persons since the beginning of the year. the highest number of 
displaced continued to be in northern drc, with 347,000 idPs. 
attacks most commonly consisted of lootings and abductions 
carried out by small formations.
 around 100 car soldiers were deployed in the eastern re-
gion of car with another estimated 600 to 800 udPf troops. 
in March, the au officially launched the regional cooperation 
initiative (rci) to strengthen efforts to combat the Lra. The ini-
tiative included the establishment of a 5,000 member regional 
task force (rtf) composed of soldiers from uganda, drc, car, 
and south sudan.
 from January to september, 180 presumed lra attacks oc-
curred, resulting in 39 deaths and 311 abductions. for instance, 
on January 20, lra burnt down two schools in faradje, orienta-
le Province, drc. in a car hunting reserve, lra allegedly killed 
thirteen artisanal gold miners on march 20 and 21. on may 12, 
ugandan military forces seized lra senior commander caesar 
achellam at the car-congo border. from June 21 to 25, lra 
combatants carried out a series of attacks on a french uranium 

plant near bakouma, mbomou Prefecture, in eastern car, loo-
ting goods, abducting fourteen and leaving two civilians dead. 
between september and december, violent lra activity signi-
ficantly decreased in the Drc and car.

threatened to boycott parliamentary elections scheduled for 
october 2012. on July 11, Prime minister Gilbert houngbo an-
nounced his and his government’s resignation. eight days later, 
President Gnassingbé appointed opposition member Kwesi 
ahoomey-Zunu as prime minister. in early august, six oppo-
sition groups formed the rainbow coalition for the upcoming 
presidential elections and announced their cooperation with 
the save togo collective (cst), a newly founded human rights 
organization. on august 25, thousands protested peacefully 
against the government and fabre demanded Gnassingbé to 
step down as President. the same day in a protest initiated by 
cst, women started a one-week sex strike, withholding sexu-
al intercourse from their partners, in order to mobilize them 
against Gnassingbé. however, parliamentary elections were 
postponed to 2013. dt

cke, mwe

UGanDa (lRa)
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conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3

subnational predominance
LRA vs. government
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tHe aMeRicas



: No violeNt coNflict
: violeNt crisis 
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: war
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in the americas, the total number of conflicts increased from 
45 to 51. While one interstate conflict ended in 2012 [1 co-
lombia – Venezuela (system)], six intrastate conflicts erupted; 
one over national power [1 Paraguay (impeachment)], two 
over wages [1 bolivia (police riots), brazil (police riots)], two 
over subnational predominance [1 el salvador (maras), hon-
duras (drug trafficking organizations, organized crime)], and 
one over the orientation of the political system [1 Nicaragua 
(militant groups)]. five of the six newly emerged conflicts 
started on a violent level, while the national power struggle in 
Paraguay resulting from the impeachment of President fern-
ando lugo constituted a dispute. 
 The number of highly violent conflicts remained at four, 
with the conflict between drug cartels and the government in 
mexico constituting the sole war [1 mexico (drug cartels)]. 
while one limited war in colombia decreased to a violent cri-
sis [1 colombia (paramilitary groups, drug cartels)], another 
conflict increased to a limited war [1 brazil (drug trafficking 
organizations)]. the limited war between the farc and the 
government of colombia persisted despite peace negotia-
tions, as did the limited war between several armed groups in 
mexico [1 mexico (inter-cartel violence, paramilitary groups)]. 
 Two interstate conflicts were conducted violently, leaving 
Guatemalan and mexican civilians dead in the respective bor-
der areas [1 Guatemala - belize (territory), usa - mexico (bor-
der security)]. Nicaragua’s conflict with neighboring costa 
rica over the border river san Juan de-escalated to a dispute, 
while the maritime conflict with colombia escalated to a non-
violent crisis after colombian warships had remained in con-
tested waters despite the ruling of the icJ [1 Nicaragua - cos-
ta rica (río san Juan), Nicaragua - colombia (sea border)]. the 
conflict between argentina and the uK over the Malvinas/
falkland islands also escalated to a non-violent crisis due to a 
warship deployment by the uK and heightened diplomatic 
tensions [1 argentina - united Kingdom (malvinas/falkland 
islands)].
 in the course of presidential elections in venezuela as 
well as in Mexico, the two respective opposition conflicts tur-
ned violent again [1 venezuela (opposition), mexico (opposi-
tion)].

Three conflicts saw changes by two levels. The opposition 
conflict in Ecuador escalated from a dispute to a violent crisis, 
while two conflicts involving indigenous people de-escalated 
from a violent crisis to a dispute [1 ecuador (opposition 
groups), mexico (aPPo), chile (rapa Nui / easter island)]. 
 The predominant conflict items in the americas were re-
sources and system/ideology, with 21 cases each. furthermo-
re, struggles over subnational predominance accounted for 
ten old and two new conflicts, and the dispute between sup-
porters of former President fernando lugo and new President 
franco in Paraguay added to the six existing national power 
conflicts. 
 The various conflicts over illicit drugs were again accom-
panied by the deployment of military forces in the region, in 
several cases supported by us agencies. military personnel 
was deployed against organized crime (oc) as well as drug 
trafficking organizations (DTOs). in Mexico, military deploy-
ment shifted to the central states after a surge in drug-related 
violence in the first six months. The newly-elected President 
enrique Peña Nieto announced to create a nationwide gen-
darmerie of several ten thousand personnel. in Jamaica, mili-
tary forces were deployed in areas dominated by drug gangs, 
and a joint police-military operation was conducted in st. ca-
therine in march. el salvador deployed military forces and a 
special counter-terrorism command to ensure the safety of 
public transport, which was compromised by mara gangs 
throughout the country. in brazil, in the course of operations 
Ágata iv-vi, more than 25,000 soldiers were deployed to se-
cure the borders and to halt cross-border trafficking. Moreo-
ver, military forces joined with civilian law enforcement agen-
cies to re-establish security in urban areas under the influence 
of dto/oc.
 the us supplied latin american countries with military in-
frastructure as well as military personnel and troops. under 
the Merída initiative, a uS-Mexican program aimed at fighting 
dto/oc in mexico, the us supported mexican law enforce-
ment agencies and the military with aircraft. multinational 
anti-drug operations in central america, aimed at hindering 
land and airborne drug trafficking from South america and 
the caribbean, led to increased military presence and action 
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throughout the isthmus. in Guatemala, us marines were de-
ployed to cooperate with Guatemalan troops as part of »ope-
ration hammer.« the drug enforcement administration (dea) 
launched the corresponding »operation anvil« in the nort-
hern departments of honduras, maixnly to intercept planes 
and fight traffickers on the ground. additionally, apart from 
the aforementioned operation, 20,000 honduran soldiers re-

mained deployed against dto/oc with the aim to improve 
security. 
 the dea supported honduras with radar intelligence, se-
veral helicopters as well as at least one foreign-deployed ad-
visory support team (fast), a force initially created for rapid 
deployment and combat in drug-producing regions in afgha-
nistan.
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argentina – iran (amia)*
argentina – united Kingdom   
(malvinas/falkland islands)

bolivia (opposition)*
bolivia (police riots)

bolivia – chile (access to sea)*
brazil (drug trafficking   
organizations)

brazil (mst)*
brazil (police riots)

chile (mapuche / araucanía) 

chile (rapa Nui / easter island)*
chile (social movements)
colombia (elN)*

colombia (farc – elN)*

colombia (farc)

colombia (indigenous groups)

colombia (paramilitary groups, 
drug cartels)*

colombia – venezuela (system)*

dominican republic – haiti*
ecuador (opposition groups)*
el salvador (maras)

Guatemala (drug cartels)
Guatemala (opposition groups)
Guatemala – belize (territory)
haiti (opposition groups)*
honduras (drug trafficking   
organizations, organized crime)

honduras (muca, marca, farmers 
of bajo aguán valley - landowners)

honduras (opposition)

Jamaica (drug gangs)
mexico (aPPo) *
mexico (drug cartels)
mexico (ePr / Guerrero)*
mexico (eZlN / chiapas)*

mexico (inter-cartel violence, 
paramilitary groups)

mexico (opposition)
Nicaragua (militant groups)
Nicaragua (opposition groups)

argentina vs. iran
argentina vs. united Kingdom

opposition vs. government
bolivian National Police vs.  
government

bolivia vs. chile
drug trafficking organizations, 
militias vs. government

mst vs. government
Police forces in bahía vs.  
government

mapuche, atm, cam vs.  
government

rapa Nui vs. government
confech, fech, cut vs. government
elN vs. government

farc vs. elN

farc vs. government

various indigenous groups vs.
government
paramilitary groups, drug cartels 
vs. government

colombia vs. venezuela

dominican republic vs. haiti
opposition groups vs. government
mara salvatrucha, barrio 18 vs.
government
drug cartels vs. government
opposition groups vs. government
Guatemala vs. belize
opposition groups vs. government
drug trafficking organizations, 
organized crime vs. government

big landowners vs. peasant farmers 
of bajo aguán, muca, marca

fNrP, libre, anti-government 
activists vs. government

drug gangs vs. government
aPPo vs. government
drug cartels vs. government
ePr vs. government
eZlN vs. government

sinaloa et al. vs. los Zetas et al. vs. 
la familia et al. vs. cJNG et al. vs. 
lct et al.

opposition vs. government
militant groups vs. government
opposition groups vs. government

other
territory, resources

system / ideology, national power
other

territory, resources
subnational predominance

resources
other 

autonomy, resources

autonomy
system / ideology
system / ideology, subnational 
predominance, resources

system / ideology, subnational  
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system / ideology, subnational 
predominance, resources

resources

subnational predominance, 
resources

system / ideology, international 
power

other
system / ideology
subnational predominance

subnational predominance, resources
system / ideology
territory
national power
subnational predominance, 
resources

resources

system / ideology, national power

subnational predominance
system / ideology
subnational predominance, resources
autonomy, system / ideology
autonomy, system / ideology, 
resources, other
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Nicaragua – colombia (sea border)
Nicaragua – costa rica (rÍo San 
Juan)*

Panama (opposition)
Paraguay (ePP, agrarian   
movements)

Paraguay (impeachment)

Peru (opposition movements)

Peru (shining Path)

Peru – chile (border)*
united Kingdom – chile  
(antarctica)*

usa – cuba (Guantanamo)*
usa – cuba (system)*

usa – mexico (border security)
usa – venezuela*

venezuela (opposition)
venezuela – colombia (monjes 
islands)*

Nicaragua vs. colombia
Nicaragua vs. costa rica

opposition vs. government
ePP, agrarian movements vs. 
government

franco supporters vs. lugo  
supporters

opposition movements vs.  
government

sl vs. government

Peru vs. chile
united Kingdom vs. chile

usa vs. cuba
usa vs. cuba

usa vs. mexico
usa vs. venezuela

opposition vs. government
colombia vs. venezuela

territory, resources
territory

system / ideology, resources
system / ideology, resources

national power

system / ideology, resources

system / ideology, subnational 
predominance, resources

territory
territory

territory
system / ideology, international 
power

other
system / ideology, international 
power

system / ideology, national power
territory, resources
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The conflict between argentina and the united Kingdom (uK) 
over the territory of the islas malvinas/falkland islands esca-
lated, but remained non-violent. on January 31, the uK sent 
the destroyer hms dauntless to a naval exercise near the dis-
puted islands, with Prince william participating. the argentine 
government of President cristina fernández de Kirchner ac-
cused the uK of militarizing the south atlantic, whereas the 
british government of Prime minister david cameron stated 
that the dispatch of the warship was a routine naval exercise. 
moreover, argentina accused the uK on february 10 of having 
deployed a nuclear submarine near the disputed islands. the 
argentine foreign minister héctor Timerman filed a formal 
protest at the uN the same day. on march 27, the uK rejected 
the accusations. on June 4, argentina declared the oil drilling 
in the disputed waters by uK-listed companies illegal, where-
as the uK said the activity was part of the islands’ right of self-
determination. on october 5, argentina sent a letter of comp-
laint to the uN security council regarding the planned british 
military exercises, including missile launches, on the disputed 
territory. argentina perceived these exercises as a provoca-
tion, whereas the uK stated that they were part of their milita-
ry defense presence. on November 19, argentine nationalists 
ransacked a shipping agency in buenos aires that offers cruise 
trips to the islands. the uK condemned the argentine police 
not trying to prevent the incident and thus responded with 
seeking actions through the european union, the world trade 
organization and the international maritime organization. in 
addition, the uK summoned the argentine ambassador and 
called the incident a »violent act of intimidation.«

The conflict over wages and labor conditions between poli-
ce forces and the government lasted for a week. in the cities 
of la Paz, santa cruz, tarija, and Potosí, several hundred low-
ranking police officers expelled their commanders on June 21. 
three people were injured in clashes with anti-riot police. the 
strikers demanded their payments and pensions to be adjus-
ted to those of the armed forces and urged the government to 
annul a law restricting their right to strike. furthermore, they 
refused to accept the authority of the new police chief, colo-
nel víctor santos maldonado, and called for his resignation. 
one day later, some 200 police forces successively attacked 
the National intelligence Directorate (Digipi), an office of the 
police disciplinary board (segip), and the departmental police 
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conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 5
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Argentina vs. United Kingdom
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aRGentina – UniteD KinGDoM 
(malVINas / falklaNd IslaNds)
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bolivia (Police Riots)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 NEW

other
Bolivian National Police vs. government

2012

The conflict over subnational predominance between the 
main drug trafficking organizations, as well as militias, on the 
one hand, and the government, on the other, escalated to a li-
mited war. it remained the main goal of the government to per-
manently re-establish control over areas being currently under 
the rule of drug trafficking organizations and militia groups. 
 starting in may, the government conducted operations 
Ágata iv-vi in order to reduce criminal activities along the bor-
der. approx. 25,000 military and civilian officials, backed by 
armored vehicles, helicopters, and jets, were involved. dozens 
of suspects were arrested, more than six tons of drugs and 
eleven tons of explosives seized. Gang activities also affected 
neighboring bolivia and Paraguay. on July 18, comando ver-
melho (cv) leader, osmar Jesus "bola de fogo" chavez, was 
killed by two gunmen near the border town of salto del Guairá 
in Paraguay’s canindeyú department.
 throughout the year, police and military forces carried 
out anti-drug operations in favelas all over the state of rio de 
Janeiro resulting in the arrests of several suspects, deaths on 
either side, and the seizure of drugs and weapons. in march 
and april, alleged drug traffickers killed nine people including 
a security officer in the favela rocinha. in a joint operation of 
military forces as well as civil and federal police in the vila 
aliança favela on may 13, márcio José »matemático« sabino 
Pereira, leader of the terceiro comando Puro (tcP), was fatally 
wounded. On May 17, 1,600 police officers arrested fifteen su-
spects and seized arms and drugs in sixteen favelas all over 
the state. as part of operation "Purificação" at least 59 alle-
gedly corrupt police officers and eleven members of cV were 
arrested in duque de caxias on december 4.
 On January 27, police in São Paulo captured a leader of 
cv, fabiano »fb« atanázio da silva, along with three other cv 
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conflict items:

change: start:4 5

subnational predominance

drug trafficking organizations vs. 
government

2010

bRazil (DRUG tRafficKinG 
oRGanizations)

headquarters in la Paz, burned documents and demolished 
office furniture and equipment. Similar actions took place in 
Oruro, while an estimated 4,000 rank and file police officers 
all over the country joined the protests by occupying their 
barracks. On June 24, low-ranking police officers on strike re-
jected an agreement signed by the government and the police 
union anssclapol. While officers in Santa cruz decided to sus-
pend their protest, police forces in the other main cities bur-
ned copies of the agreement. the government accused its po-
litical opponents of using the mutiny to prepare a coup d’etat 
[1 bolivia (opposition)]. the opposition, as well as the police, 
denied any such plans. on June 25, about 1,000 protesting of-
ficers and 500 government supporters clashed in front of the 
presidential palace. they attacked each other with batons and 
tear gas. No injuries were reported. two days later, the govern-
ment and the police on strike reached a deal which ended the 
protests across the country.
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The system conflict between various social movements led 
by the confederation of chilean students (coNfech) and the 
government remained violent. on January 27, President se-
bastián Piñera issued the solidarity loan fund law, granting 
110,000 student loans, and called upon students not to stage 
protests in 2012. Nevertheless, beginning in march, mostly vi-

cHile (social MoveMents)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology
CONFECH, ACES vs. government

2006

che people, among them wente winkul mapu, coordinadora 
arauco malleco (cam) as well as mapuche territorial alliance 
(atm), and the government remained violent. Police ope-
rations and occupation actions caused casualties on both 
sides. for instance, on april 2, police raided the mapuche 
community wente winkul mapu, araucanía, using armored 
vehicles to block roads, searching houses, applying teargas 
and arresting three Mapuche. Shots fired by an unidentified 
shooter in a nearby forest killed one police officer. During 
an arrest on June 7, police injured seven mapuche, including 
children, with pellet shots. mapuche attacked at least one 
policeman with axes and rods. in the aftermath, the court 
of appeals approved, on July 6, a constitutional complaint 
against the disproportional use of force by the police. on the 
same day, one of the leaders of cam was arrested during the 
occupation of the agricultural estate el Natre. the latter used 
teargas and rubber pellets. between July 7 and 19, mapuche 
set fire to several buildings in Ercilla. On July 22, caM, among 
others, officially declared being responsible for the incendi-
ary of machines and trucks of the company forestal cautín. 
at a security summit on July 24, President sebastián Piñe-
ra announced to increase the police’s resources and staff in 
the region. Two days later, aTM occupied the uNicEf office in 
the capital santiago de chile. on september 2, an agreement 
with uNicef was reached and the occupation ended. under 
the agreement, uNicef was to ask the ministry of the interior 
to withdraw police forces from the mapuche communities.
 throughout the year, mapuche repeatedly went on hun-
ger strike. in angol prison, araucanía, mapuche started a hun-
ger strike on July 27. they demanded freedom for all political 
mapuche prisoners and the mitigation of their own senten-
ces. the hunger strike ended after three months following 
the easing of their sentences by the supreme court. five 
mapuche detained in the prison of temuco, araucanía, went 
on hunger strike on october 1. they demanded to be trans-
ferred to angol prison, where their families were imprisoned. 
after 22 days, the authorities granted them their demands. 
during the hunger strikes, protests were held by other mapu-
che. the largest of which occurred on october 15, with 5,000 
to 10,000 thousand participants in santiago de chile. once 
it turned violent, it was ended by the police using teargas. 
on November 14, two imprisoned leaders of cam started a 
hunger strike demanding the liberation of all political mapu-
che prisoners and the abatement of action concerning their 
condemnation. lef, hka

members. On May 28, officers of the special unit rondas Os-
tensivas tobias aguiar killed six Primeiro comando da capital 
(Pcc) members. in a series of revenge killings between mem-
bers of Pcc and the police approx. 380 people were killed of 
which at least 100 were police officers. Pcc leader francisco 
antônio »Piauí« cesário da Silva was arrested on august 26, in 
santa catarina state. on october 29, 500 agents of military po-
lice and its special unit tropa de choque conducted the opera-
tion »Saturação« in the Pcc stronghold community Paraisópo-
lis. the right hand of »Piauí,« edson »Nenê« fereira dos santos, 
was arrested together with 107 suspects during the operation. 
Police also discovered a death list containing the names of 40 
policemen and seized weapons and drugs.

The conflict over autonomy and resources in the region of 
la araucanía between members of the indigenous mapu-

The conflict over wages and working conditions between poli-
ce forces in bahía and the government lasted for twelve days. 
on January 31, at least 10,000 of the 32,000 members of the 
military Police of bahía went on strike demanding a 30 percent 
pay increase and better working conditions. under the leader-
ship of former police officer Marco Prisco, 245 strikers along 
with their families occupied the legislative assembly in the 
state capital salvador da bahía. businesses, as well as public 
venues, closed down temporarily as strikers seized police cars, 
torched vehicles, looted stores, and blocked roads to salva-
dor. during the strike, the number of homicides in salvador’s 
metropolitan area rose significantly, most of the killings were 
attributed to militia groups [1 brazil (drug trafficking organi-
zations)]. the government and bahía state governor, Jacques 
wagner, repeatedly called the strike illegal, which later was 
approved by a court in bahía on february 2. the government 
deployed 3,500 soldiers, 650 federal police officers and 40 
officers of an army elite force to provide security. More than 
1,000 soldiers surrounded the occupied state assembly while 
strike leader Prisco vowed to resist. on february 6, army forces 
and occupiers clashed using tear gas and rubber bullets, lea-
ving six injured. three days later, the military police being on 
strike left the building peacefully, but stressed that the strike 
was not over. Prisco was arrested along with eleven other 
strike leaders. On february 11, striking officers accepted an 
agreement over salary increases as well as additional benefits 
and called off the strike.

jva, hef
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The system conflict between the revolutionary armed forces 
of colombia (farc) and the government remained highly vi-
olent. The Marxist-Leninist farc financed its activities mainly 
through extortion, drug trafficking, and illegal mining. coun-
ting approx. 8,000 members, farc exerted considerable influ-
ence especially in the departments of arauca, caquetá, cauca, 
chocó, meta, Nariño, Norte de santander, and valle del cauca. 
on January 9, a communiqué signed by farc top commander 
rodrigo londoño echeverry, alias timochenko, was released 
signalizing willingness to re-establish peace talks. in reaction, 
President Juan manuel santos reiterated his demand to release 
all farc-held hostages and ruled out the establishment of a 
demilitarized zone. 
 in another communiqué released on february 26, farc an-
nounced to abandon the practice of kidnapping civilians for 
extortion and to release the last ten members of the security 
forces held captive. the six policemen and four soldiers were 
finally released at the beginning of april. however, on april 28, 
a french journalist was kidnapped by farc in caqueta. he was 
released on may 30.

lef, hef

coloMbia (faRc)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

system / ideology, subnational predominance, 
resources

FARC vs. government

1964

olent protests for educational reform regularly took place all 
over the country. the protesters usually hurled stones, sticks, 
paint-filled bottles and lit barricades, while police used teargas 
and water cannons.
 on march 15, the coordinating assembly of high school 
Students (acES) called for the first protests this year. about 
5,000 students took to the streets in the capital santiago de 
chile demanding free quality-education and protesting against 
the expulsion of about 200 students who participated in last 
year’s protests. at least three officers were injured and 50 pro-
testers detained. after ongoing protests, the government an-
nounced a new financing system for students on april 23. Two 
days later, protests organized by coNfech took place all over 
the country. in santiago, 48,000 to 80,000 people demonst-
rated largely peacefully, nevertheless, 69 were arrested. the 
same day, Piñera announced further investments regarding 
education. on may 16, coNfech staged nationwide mass pro-
tests, with about 100,000 participants only in santiago. three 
people were injured and 70 arrested. in his annual state of 
the Nation speech on may 21, Piñera said that he wanted to 
advocate an education reform, but dismissed the demands for 
a free education system. the speech coincided with mass de-
monstrations of various civil groups, including coNfech, in 27 
cities. on august 8, demonstrators and police forces clashed 
in Santiago. at least 49 officers were injured, about 75 stu-
dents arrested, and three public buses burned. Pressured by 
the continued mass demonstrations, the congress approved a 
tax reform, raising funds exclusively for education spending, 
on september 4. however, the student movement rejected the 
initiative as insufficient and resumed their protests.

 On august 27, Santos publicly confirmed exploratory peace 
talks. representatives of both parties conducted preparatory 
talks in oslo, Norway, on october 18. Norway and cuba acted 
as guarantors, while chile and venezuela as witnesses. at the 
first round of talks held in havana, cuba, between November 
19 and 29, farc declared a unilateral ceasefire until January 
20, 2013. the preliminary results were kept secret. 
 meanwhile, violent actions continued. on January 13, farc 
set off a car bomb in Tibú, Norte de Santander, causing the 
death of four civilians. until the end of January, farc incre-
ased its actions in the department, allegedly in collaboration 
with other guerrilla groups [1 colombia (elN)]. on february 11, 
farc assaulted a military base in valle del cauca, killing four 
soldiers. two days later, the minister of defense announced 
the deployment of 1,100 police officers to protect the region’s 
main cities cali and Palmira. on february 20, clashes with se-
curity forces left three soldiers dead and caused 250 civilians 
to flee.
 on march 17, eleven soldiers were killed in an ambush in 
arauca, near the venezuelan border. four days later, an air strike 
on a farc camp in the same region resulted in the death of 33 
guerillas. in another air-ground operation in meta, 36 militants, 
including seven front commanders, were killed on march 26.
 in early april, farc forced a stoppage of transportation in 
several municipalities of chocó and a nighttime curfew in the 
provincial capital Quibdó. an attack on a military patrol caused 
the death of six soldiers and two militants on april 7 in the 
same department. in another attack on a military squad, farc 
members killed twelve soldiers in the department of la Guajira 
on May 21 and fled to Venezuela. in support of the colombian 
government, venezuela announced the deployment of troops 
to the area and declared not to allow incursions by any armed 
groups. beginning in late June, farc launched attacks on the 
urban areas of toribío and caldonó, cauca. dozens of houses 
were destroyed by mortar fire. in the aftermath, at least 2,800 
people were displaced from the area. local indigenous groups 
launched efforts to expel all armed actors from their territories, 
mostly by non-violent means [1 colombia (various indigenous 
groups)]. in spite of farc’s unilateral ceasefire declaration, the 
government continued offensive operations in December. at 
least 30 militants were killed in air strikes on farc camps in 
Nariño and antioquia.
 throughout the year, farc attacks against the electric inf-
rastructure and the oil sector increased. on July 5, they killed 
five employees of the national oil company. five days later, the 
government announced the deployment of 5,000 soldiers to 
protect petroleum facilities. on august 15, three people were 
killed by a landmine in chocó while trying to re-establish pow-
er supply interrupted by farc.

coloMbia (inDiGenoUs GRoUPs)
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The conflict between various indigenous groups and the 
government over resources turned violent. the indigenous 
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The conflict over subnational predominance and resources 
between various drug cartels and the government, currently 
led by President otto Pérez molina, continued on a violent le-
vel. on april 3, the government arrested horst walther over-
dick, one of the most searched Guatemalan drug traffickers 
and point man of the mexican drug cartel los Zetas, in san 
lucas sacatepéquez, in the department of alta verapaz. on 
december 10, the government extradited overdick to the usa. 
on august 6, a Guatemalan court ordered the extradition of 
waldemar lorenzana lima, head of the lorenzana crime fami-
ly, to the usa.
 On November 22, gunmen arriving in five cars, dressed as 
police officers and armed with aK-47 assault rifles, killed se-
ven people in a hospital in Guatemala city. at least six of the 
killed were allegedly bodyguards for the local Zetas boss Jairo 
orellana. according to authorities, secret jailhouse recordings 
suggest an alliance between the maras, a street gang, and the 
Zetas. on september 27, authorities evacuated 44 people of 
Santa cruz barillas, huehuetenango, after drug traffickers of 
the Zetas cartel threatened their lives. on october 17, the 
government stated that in the past four years it had with-
drawn the National civil Police (PNc) from 32 municipalities in 
eight departments due to a lack of respect for the authorities. 
on June 27, a court sentenced 36 members of the Zetas to 
imprisonment between two and 158 years because of drug 
possession, kidnapping, arms trafficking, and murder. They 
remained under investigation regarding last year’s so-called 
Petén massacre. Nevertheless, according to an announcement 
by the ministry of the interior on may 31, the Zetas had ex-
panded their operations in Guatemala and operated in eight 
of the 22 departments. around september 25, Guatemala in-
creased its military and police presence in seven departments 
in response to the splitting of the Zetas gang to prepare for 
violent spillover [1 mexico (inter-cartel violence, paramilitary 
groups)]. on June 30, molina inaugurated two new military ba-
ses in the departments of Petén and Guatemala in order to 
fight organized crime. During September, three more military 
bases were opened in the departments san marcos, Péten, and 
izaba. on august 11, 171 us marines started their two-month 
counterdrug effort »Operation hammer» in cooperation with 
2,000 Guatemalan soldiers in Guatemala, being the coun-
terpart to »operation anvil« in honduras [1 honduras (drug 
traffickers, organized crime)]. On february 13, the Guatemalan 

GUateMala (DRUG caRtels)

intensity:
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conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance, resources
drug cartels vs. government

2009

a violent crisis over subnational predominance erupted bet-
ween the country’s main criminal gangs and the government. 
Gang members conducted targeted killings of security forces 
in the first months of the year. in february, three soldiers 
were shot and killed while on patrol in separate incidents in 
the departments of cabañas, la libertad, and chalatenango. 
while the government refused to negotiate directly with the 
gangs, a truce between the two main gangs mara salvatrucha 
and barrio 18 was brokered mainly by the catholic church in 
march. subsequently, the gangs announced to stop inter-gang 
violence and the targeted killings of security forces. later, 
the government supported an informal peace deal, granting 
improved conditions to 30 imprisoned gang leaders. the fol-
lowing months, the country’s murder rate dropped significant-
ly, down from thirteen murders a day in february to about five 
per day in the remainder of the year. however, law enforce-
ment measures backed by military forces continued against 
the gangs. on June 21, 185 gang members were arrested in 
the capital san salvador. in october, the government launched 
the active Prevention Patrol plan in the capital, deploying Na-
tional civil Police, military officers as well as the Special coun-
ter-terrorism command to ensure the safety of public trans-
port. on october 11, the us treasury department designated 
the mara salvatrucha as a transnational criminal organization 
alongside organizations such as los Zetas of mexico [1 mexico 
(drug cartels)]. President manuel fuentes rejected the catego-
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el salvaDoR (MaRas)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 NEW

subnational predominance
Mara Salvatrucha, Barrio 18 vs. government

2012

communities repeatedly complained about human rights vi-
olations and their territories being affected by armed con-
flicts [1 colombia (farc); colombia (paramilitary groups, drug 
cartels)]. on January 24, the President of the National indige-
nous organization of colombia (oNic) urged the government 
to discuss the humanitarian situation. on may 31, around 400 
members of the Embera chami had to flee the Pacific coastal 
region of risaralda department due to fights between the army 
and a paramilitary group [1 colombia (paramilitary groups, 
drug cartels)]. on July 10, the Nasa indigenous community in 
the municipality of toribío, cauca, marched against the con-
tinuous fights between the military and the farc, requesting 
both sides to leave their land. as a consequence, on July12, 
between 400 and 1,000 members of Nasa armed themselves 
with rods and knives and stormed the army post cerro ber-
lin, evicting 100 soldiers. on July 18, the army, in cooperation 
with the anti-riot police, reclaimed the post. at least one mem-
ber of the Nasa died and some twenty were injured. during the 
following week, several meetings between the Nasa tribe and 
the government were held without results. on december 7, 
the us ambassador vowed to support the indigenous commu-
nities in cauca. from July onwards, local indigenous leaders 
had increasingly received death threats, culminating in the as-
sassination of at least 24 leaders, according to the association 
of indigenous councils of North cauca.

rization in a radio message three days later. on december 5, 
a new phase of the peace deal was announced in which the 
government and the gangs would agree to special zones wi-
thout crime. in exchange, barrio 18 leader carlos »viejo lin« 
mojica lechuga demanded the repeal of an anti-gang law that 
enabled mass arrests of suspected gang members. several 
gangs announced to abdicate violence and extortion in ten 
municipalities which were not further specified.
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guatemala-belIze (terrItory)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 3

territory
Guatemala vs. Belize

1981

The conflict between Guatemala and belize over territory tur-
ned violent. incidents in the border area claimed three lives in 
total. on January 28, the belize defense force (bdf) shot dead 
a Guatemalan farmer close to the border in chiquibul, belize. 
on July 18, bdf killed one Guatemalan farmer who lumbered 
illegally near the adjacency Zone and arrested two.
 on october 4, another Guatemalan, presumably panning 
gold illegally, was shot dead by bdf soldiers on belizean ter-
ritory. the fatal incident of January 28 was the main topic of 
a meeting between the belizean and Guatemalan foreign mi-
nisters on february 2. throughout the year, representatives 
of both countries had met on several occasions. on april 27, 
delegations of the two countries met at the headquarters of 
the oas in washington, d.c., usa. they agreed on a date for 
simultaneous referendums to be held in the two countries on 
whether they should take their territorial dispute to the icJ. 
the referendums are to take place on 10/06/13. on June 1, 
another meeting of Guatemalan and belizean representatives 
took place at the office of the OaS, located in the adjacency 
Zone. in order to mediate in the affair concerning the fatality 
of July 18, and in order to find a long-term solution for the 
enduring conflict, the OaS convoked a conference at their 
headquarters for July 31. on october 22, the belizean presi-
dent and his Guatemalan counterpart held another meeting. 
three days later, the belizean minister of National security, 
John saldivar, announced the preferred use of non-lethal wea-
pons and the deployment of supplementary bdf troops in the 
border zone. in order to financially support the settlement, the 
eu and the oas signed a treaty at the oas headquarters on 
december 17.
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GUateMala (oPPosition GRoUPs)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 5

system/ideology, resources
opposition groups vs. government

1985

The conflict over the system and resources between various 
oppositional movements and the government under President 
Pérez molina escalated to a violent level. throughout the year, 
conflicts over land ownership, educational and constitutional 
reforms, and the President’s frequent employment of the mi-
litary to guarantee security mobilized unionized teachers, stu-
dent groups and indigenous groups. on march 19, thousands 
of mainly indigenous protesters started a nine-day march from 
cobán, alta verapaz, to the capital Guatemala city, demanding 
a solution to the land conflict as well as a moratorium on mi-
ning and hydroelectric projects adjacent to their communities. 
on march 27, molina promised to attend to their demands with 
priority, leading to a peaceful ending of the protests. in april, 
however, protests continued when the president announced 
to establish two military bases in Petén and in san Juan saca-
tepéquez. On May 1, the conflict between local communities in 
santa cruz barillas, huehuetenango, and the electricity com-
pany hidro santa cruz over the construction of a hydroelectric 
dam on their territory turned violent. 200 local residents took 
control of a nearby military base, when attackers, allegedly 
linked to the electricity company, left one activist dead and 
two others severely injured. in response, the government de-
creed a state of siege in santa cruz barillas, deploying at least 
500 soldiers and 150 police officers on May 2. in reaction, 25 
families fled into the nearby mountains. The government en-
ded the state of siege on may 19. on July 3, student protesters 
clashed with police in Guatemala city. the protesters, studying 
to become teachers, opposed an education reform that would 
increase the duration of their university education from three 
to five years. reportedly, at least 43 people were injured, in-
cluding the ministers for education and the interior, who got 
caught in the demonstration. On October 4, police officers and 
soldiers killed at least four protesters and injured as many as 
30 who had complained about the rise in electricity prices, the 
education reform, and had proposed a constitutional reform at 
a road blockade of the Pan-american highway in totonicapán. 
after initially denying the involvement of soldiers in the shoo-
ting, molina acknowledged on october 5, that soldiers were 
responsible for the deaths. five days later, he added that the 
military would not be used to dissolve demonstrations in the 
future. on october 11, the Public ministry arrested eight rank 
and file soldiers and a colonel over the killings.

and the salvadorian presidents proposed the legalization of 
drugs such as marijuana and cocaine as a measure to fight the 
drug cartels more effectively. Despite their reiterated efforts 
throughout the year, both the us and the majority of the other 
central american countries disapproved of this proposal.

a violent crisis erupted between drug trafficking organizations 
as well as organized crime syndicates and the government, 
supported by the us drug enforcement agency (dea). up to 
20,000 soldiers were deployed nationwide in 2011 after the 
homicide rate had gone up to twenty per day and more than 
79 percent of all drug flights from South america had passed 
through honduras. in 2012, more than 400 people were killed 
in massacres by organized crime. measures against drug traf-
fickers primarily affected the northern departments of atlán-
tida, colón, Gracias a dios, olancho, and yoro. counter-drug 
operations, supported by the dea, included the destruction of 
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crime vs. government
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The system and national power conflict between the main op-
position umbrella group National front of People’s resistance 
(fNrP) and the government turned violent. fNrP consisted 
mainly of supporters of former President manuel Zelaya, who 
was ousted in a coup in 2009, and was headed by Zelaya’s 
wife, Xiomara castro. on october 28, fNrP presented 81,000 
signatures to the supreme electoral tribunal to request in-
scription as a political party called freedom and refoundati-
on Party (libre). in the course of the year, several opposition 
activists and supporters of fNrP and libre had been killed. 
these incidents mostly remained unresolved. oppositional 
politicians and human rights organizations repeatedly stated 
the murders to be politically motivated. for instance, on may 
7, human rights and anti-coup activist erick martínez Ávila was 
found strangled in Guasculile in the federal district. a month 
later, miguel Ángel ramos díaz, member of fNrP and libre, 
was gunned down in san Pedro sula, cortés department. on 
June 24, another libre activist was killed in an ambush in the 
capital tegucigalpa.

ved land occupations, sometimes violently. on march 28, four 
farm workers were killed near trujillo, allegedly by security gu-
ards of big landowners. On June 5, President Porfirio Lobo and 
Muca signed a deal intended to end the conflict, which im-
plied selling 2,400 hectares to muca. the government granted 
a long-term loan for this purpose. on June 29, a court declared 
the 1990s land acquisitions illegal. in July, private security gu-
ards altogether killed three peasant farmers. on July 25, lobo 
declared the land conflict a matter of national security and 
announced to resolve it before leaving office in January 2014. 
on august 1, lobo opted against a formerly announced state 
of siege in the region and instead decreed a general disarma-
ment with an exemption for private security guards. on august 
9, security guards killed three peasant farmers. a month later, 
near tocoa, colón, an occupier died of teargas during the evic-
tion of a farm. on september 12, security guards attacked a 
group of farmers, killing two. on september 23, a human rights 
lawyer concerned with the issue was assassinated in the capi-
tal tegucigalpa. throughout November, six farmers were killed 
in assaults, most of whom were members of peasant organi-
zations. on december 6, landowner miguel facussé declared 
to suspend significant investments in bajo aguán and to have 
sold his plantations to the government. rma
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intensity:
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change: start:3 5
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FNRP, LIBRE, anti-government activists vs.
government

2009

clandestine airfields and the interception of planes carrying 
illicit drugs. in »operation armadillo,» the military destroyed 
more than 60 clandestine landing sites in Gracias a dios and 
other northern departments only in the first three months. 
military forces were deployed in operations Xatruch i-iii to 
form a joint police-military force in colón [1 honduras (muca, 
marca, farmers of bajo aguán valley - landowners)]. in the 
course of the multi-national anti-drug operation »anvil« to cut 
down the flow of illicit drugs through central america [1 Gu-
atemala (drug cartels)], the government received helicopters 
and technical assistance from the us, including at least one 
foreign-deployed advisory support team (fast). on march 26, 
in the course of »operation Xatruch ii,« about 30 criminals 
ambushed a military convoy near Tascosa, colón, injuring five 
soldiers. on may 11, in a combined us-honduran anti-drug 
operation in ahuas, Gracias a dios, security forces killed four 
civilians from inside a helicopter. on June 13, helicopters and 
a super tucano warplane shot down an aircraft in olancho. the 
two pilots were killed. on June 23, a dea agent killed a traf-
ficker near brus Laguna, Gracias a Dios, in a raid on traffickers 
near a hidden landing site. on July 3, a plane with two brazilian 
traffickers aboard was downed south of catacamas, Olancho. 
Police officers and DEa agents killed a trafficker at the scene. 
about 900 kilograms of cocaine were found aboard the plane. 
from august 18 to November 19, the us suspended the sha-
ring of radar intelligence with the honduran military because 
of the violation of a bilateral agreement on the downing of 
airplanes in late July. intelligence sharing was later reinitiated. 
On November 29, authorities seized an estimated fifteen tons 
of illegal drugs in the course of «operation Julián arístides 
González« in Pata de Gallina, yoro. rma
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conflict items:

change: start:3 �

resources

big landowners vs. peasant farmers of Bajo
Aguán, MUCA, MARCA

2009

HonDURas (MUca, MaRca, faRMeRs 
of bajo aguáN Valley - laNdowNers)

The conflict over farmland between peasant farmers of the 
bajo aguán valley, located in the northern department of co-
lón, and regional big landowners supported by the govern-
ment became separated from the opposition conflict in 2009, 
when then-President José manuel Zelaya initiated negoti-
ations over land distribution before being ousted in a coup 
d’état [1 honduras (opposition)]. farm worker groups, name-
ly the unified Peasant Movement of aguán (Muca) and the 
authentic Peasant reclamation movement of aguán (marca), 
repeatedly declared the 1990s purchases by big landowners 
illegal and demanded the redistribution of farmland. in de-
cember that year, farm workers staged coordinated land inva-
sions while big landowners hired private security personnel 
to protect ranches. Since 2009, the conflict claimed 80 lives, 
mostly peasant activists. Peasant organizations and human 
rights activists repeatedly blamed security guards for those 
murders, which were rarely solved. in the course of the opera-
tions Xatruch i-iii, military forces were deployed. they dissol-
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the war between various drug cartels and the government 
over subnational predominance and resources continued. the 
most active groups were the cartels of sinaloa, los Zetas, the 
Gulf cartel, and los caballeros templarios. 
 violent clashes with government forces took place almost 
daily. The regions most affected were the northern states of 
Nuevo león, chihuahua, coahuila, and tamaulipas, but also si-
naloa and Guerrero. additionally, cartel infighting intensified 
in those states [1 mexico (inter-cartel violence, paramilitary 
groups)].
 in ciudad Juárez, chihuahua, eight police officers were 
killed off duty in January. To prevent such attacks, authorities 
accommodated more than 2,000 policemen in hotels after 
their shifts. on march 28, gunmen conducted an attack on 
policemen, killing five. Despite these attacks, the city’s rate 
of drug-related homicides dropped by 75 percent. various 
firefights took place in coahuila. in heavy clashes between 
authorities and gunmen in Saltillo, five gunmen were killed 
on march 13, another eight on June 21. on November 8, gun-

The conflict between drug gangs and the government over 
subnational predominance remained violent. after the du-
dus coke affair in 2010, military forces remained deployed in 
gang-dominated areas throughout the country in 2012. clans-
man and their rival one order remained the leading criminal 
gangs, still dominating different regions. On March 3, a joint 
military-police operation in st. catherine resulted in the sei-
zure of several firearms and the detention of approx. 180 in-
dividuals. Just a few days later, on march 6, six people, among 
them two civilians, were killed during a police operation in the 
capital Kingston. The police assumed that three of the five ma-
les who were killed were part of different gangs and wanted 
for various crimes including homicide. in the operation, several 
weapons were seized and 58 people detained. on october 29, 
the police detained 100 men in st. catherine, spanish town, in 
an operation aimed at preventing an internal one order gang 
feud from escalating. Police shot and killed delroy scott, leader 
of the banton Gang in august town, st. andrew, on November 
18. despite the death threats towards police personnel from 
both clansman and one order gang, the government planned 
to lower crime significantly in the next five years. als

JaMaica (DRUG GanGs)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance
drug gangs vs. government
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Mexico (DRUG caRtels)

intensity: change: start:5 �

conflict parties:

conflict items: subnational predominance, resources
drug cartels vs. government

2006

men attacked a hotel hosting officers of the federal Police (Pf) 
in Piedras Negras. consecutive gunbattles left four criminals 
dead and two policemen injured, while one of the border cros-
sings to the us was closed. in Nuevo laredo, tamaulipas, joint 
army and navy personnel killed fifteen gunmen in a three hour 
shoot-out in the city’s main streets on march 13. until march 
21, more than 9,500 federal forces were deployed to the sta-
te. despite focused military deployment, violence escalated in 
the second half of the year in tamaulipas. on July 3, two po-
licemen were killed by gunmen attacking with grenades and 
later detonating a car bomb in ciudad victoria.
 a five-day combat between the army and cartel members 
took place in the mountainous region of choix, sinaloa, star-
ting on april 28. as the military deployed several helicopters, 
one of them was targeted and an air force officer killed. in the 
combats, 28 gunmen, three soldiers, and one municipal poli-
ceman were killed. 2,300 families in the hills of Sinaloa fled 
from violence. consequently, army and sinaloa state police 
strengthened their presence in choix, deploying 600 troops. 
on July 9, gunmen ambushed state police forces heading to 
choix. Seven police officers and four gunmen were killed in 
the highway-shootout near el fuerte. in canute a. Neri, Guer-
rero, an ambush on police forces on march 18 claimed the 
lives of twelve policemen. Police had been searching for sus-
pects responsible for a massacre where ten human heads had 
been left in town.
 whereas violence in some border regions slightly decli-
ned, it surged in the central states corridor of michoacán-Gu-
anajuato-san luis Potosí-Zacatecas in the second semester. 
On July 21, 80 gunmen attacked the mayor’s office and poli-
ce station of vista hermosa, michoacán. four municipal po-
lice officers and one civilian were killed. heavy clashes bet-
ween Pf and gunmen took place on august 10 in apatzingán, 
michoacán. authorities deployed black hawk helicopters to 
fight gang members armed with grenades and assault rifles. 
at least eight gunmen and eleven police officers were killed. 
Gang members killed another seven policemen in Jalisco and 
five in Michoacán in separate incidents on December 23. On 
October 23, a firefight between alleged Los Zetas members 
and marines took place in Guadalupe, Zacatecas, leaving 
seven gunmen and three soldiers dead. Grenades and high-
caliber weapons were used. the central states were also a 
focus of intensified troop deployment. On august 13, incum-
bent President felipe calderón announced the deployment 
of 15,735 additional security forces to michoacán, Guana-
juato, Zacatecas, san luis Potosí, coahuila, tamaulipas, and 
Nuevo león.
 in a skirmish on June 25, Pf officers assumed to be invol-
ved in cocaine smuggling killed three of their colleagues at 
the capital’s international airport. in the aftermath, all of the 
airport’s 348 Pf officers were replaced. On august 24, a uS 
embassy truck was targeted in a shootout on a road in tres 
marías, morelos, by men in four unmarked Pf police cars. two 
cia agents were injured. afterwards, nineteen Pf officers were 
charged.
 in Panuca, veracruz, soldiers taking part in »operation vera-
cruz seguro« clashed with gunmen on october 13, killing ten. 
about 14,000 delinquents were detained in the operation, so 
far. between december 27 and 29, another nine members of 
los Zetas had been killed in córdoba, four of them while trying 
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to recover the body of local Zetas leader from a morgue.
 the government arrested and killed several cartel leaders. 
on september 12, Gulf cartel leader Jorge eduardo alias »el 
coss» costilla sanchez was captured by marines in tampico, 
tamaulipas. marines killed los Zetas leader heriberto »Z-3« 
lazcano lazcano, in a shootout in Progreso, coahuila, on octo-
ber 7. several heavy weapons, such as rocket launchers, were 
found in veracruz, coahuila, Jalisco, and michoacán. most sei-
zures were made in coahuila, where gang members attacked 
police with a rocket launcher on march 8.
 drug cartels showed a strong presence in illegal busi-
nesses apart from drug-trafficking. criminal syndicates 
stole more than 1.8 million barrels of oil from the natio-
nal oil company Pemex in the first semester, marking an 18 
percent rise. cartels were also involved in illegal mining, 
human trafficking, kidnapping, extortion, contraband, and 
product piracy.
concerning security issues, the new President Peña Nieto pl-
anned to increase the size of the Pf and to build an indepen-
dent paramilitary police of several ten thousands.

The conflict over national power between the leftist oppo-
sition, led by andrés manuel lopez obrador’s revolutionary 
democratic Party (Prd), and the government escalated in the 
context of this year’s presidential election. when, in 2006, the 
opposition lost by less than a percentage point, obrador had 
encouraged numerous demonstrations in mexico city, calling 
himself the legitimate president. 
 Prior to and on election day, a series of unresolved killings, 
kidnappings, and threats against politicians were registered. 
among the victims were three Prd and two representatives of 
the National action Party (PaN) of then President felipe cal-
derón. on July 1, enrique Peña Nieto of the institutional re-

rgo

Mexico (oPPosition)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 3

national power
opposition vs. government

2006

tmi

The subnational predominance and resources conflict bet-
ween various drug cartels and armed groups remained high-
ly violent. despite arrests and deaths of several gang leaders 
[1 mexico (drug cartels)], violence increased while old cartels 
split and new groups ascended. 
 especially turf wars between the sinaloa cartel and los Ze-
tas caused hundreds of deaths throughout the country, whe-
reby criminal organizations often resorted to mass killings to 
intimidate rival organizations or civilians. the victims of those 
killings mostly remained unidentified. On april 17, fourteen 
decapitated bodies were placed outside the city hall of Nuevo 
laredo, tamaulipas, with a message by the sinaloa cartel th-
reatening los Zetas. on may 4, nine bodies were hung from a 
bridge in the same city. a message stated that the dead were 
Zetas. in the outskirts of Guadalajara, Jalisco, eighteen dis-
membered bodies were left in vans on may 10. at the site, a 
message from los Zetas was found. on september 17, seven-
teen bodies were abandoned in the same way nearby. how-
ever, most of the violent incidents occurred in the northern 
border state of Nuevo León, reportedly as a result of infighting 
between factions of los Zetas and their feud with the Gulf 
cartel. on may 14, gang members abandoned 49 mutilated 
bodies in the outskirts of the state capital monterrey. later on, 
a video showing the body dump appeared, and a banner was 
found signed by los Zetas leaders threatening members of the 
Gulf and sinaloa cartels as well as marines and soldiers. 
 a series of violent events took place in monterrey. on Ja-
nuary 25, gunmen killed eleven individuals. with the bodies, a 
printed banner addressed to a rival gang was left. ten alleged 

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

subnational predominance, resources

Sinaloa et al. vs. Los Zetas et al. vs. La  
Familia et al. vs. CJNG et al. vs. LCT et al.

2005

meXICo (INter-Cartel VIoleNCe,  
PaRaMilitaRY GRoUPs)

members of los Zetas were later arrested and held responsib-
le for the killings. 
 on february 20, in a clash between more than 3,000 mem-
bers of los Zetas and the Gulf cartel in apodaca prison near 
monterrey, 44 gang members were killed. in January, a prison 
fight between gang members in neighboring Tamaulipas had 
left 31 inmates dead. on November 3, a total of fourteen gang 
members were killed in a series of shootouts between rival 
drug gangs on the reynosa-monterrey highway. 
 an alleged split within los Zetas and resulting disputes also 
generated violent confrontations. for instance, on June 7, four-
teen dismembered bodies were discovered in a truck in ciu-
dad mante, tamaulipas. a printed banner, accusing two top los 
Zetas leaders of betraying former prominent members of their 
own organization, was also found at the scene. two Zetas fac-
tions, that of ivan »el talibán« velazquez caballero and a group 
called los legionarios, separated in the following months. 
in the Pacific state of Michoacán, the groups La familia, cártel 
de Jalisco Nueva Generación (cJNG), and los caballeros temp-
larios (lct), fought for control. on april 10, sixteen individuals 
were found dead in Zinapecuaro, tancítaro, and lázaro cár-
denas, together with banners attributing the killings to cJNG. a 
couple of weeks before, in a video masked men claimed to be 
part of cJNG and threatened lct in Guerrero and michoacán. 
in march and april, nine dead bodies were found in the port 
of acapulco, Guerrero, five of them beheaded. Similar killings 
continued in the city during the next months. also in Guerrero, 
on august 26, eleven bodies were found on a highway with 
signs of torture, bullet wounds, and messages signed by lct. 
on July 2, a shootout between lct and la familia left ten dead 
in Zacazonapan in the neighboring estado de méxico. on de-
cember 24, 30 gunmen raided the community of concordia, 
sinaloa, and executed nine people with supposed ties to a lo-
cal cartel.
 additionally, the year saw enhanced propaganda by cartels 
against each other, culminating when the leader of lct, ser-
vando "la tuta" Gómez martínez published a video in august 
in which he called upon other criminal groups and the military 
to make a common front against los Zetas.
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a new conflict over the political system erupted between va-
rious armed groups and the government. after various appea-
rances and threats in earlier years, several groups, in traditi-
on of the 1980s contras, declared war on the government of 
President daniel ortega. two groups, the democratic front of 
commando 3-80 (fdc 3-80) and the commando of National 
Justice (cJN), created an umbrella organization named coor-
dinated Nicaraguan Guerrillera (cGN) on may 5. Police stated 
that the militants had their retreat area on the honduran side 
of the border. on January 13, the body of alleged fdc 3-80 
leader santos »Pablo Negro« Guadalupe borges was found in 
the honduran el Paraíso department. »comandante byron,« an 
ally of former militant leader »yahob,« was killed on february 
29. in response, fdc 3-80 announced to attack the government 
and military forces. on may 3, six militants with aK-47 attacked 
a group of police officers in the northern Jinotega department, 
injuring two. the same day, eight people were killed in an am-
bush in the municipality of la cruz de río Grande. on may 6, a 
group leader known as »Sheriff« declared in an interview that 
fDc 3-80 would continue to fight the Ortega government to 
»reinstall democracy.« on July 21, according to a cGN state-
ment, fdc 3-80 killed three policemen and two soldiers in las 
breñas in the autonomous region of the Northern atlantic 
(raaN). furthermore, cGN accused police and the military of 
assassinating farmers suspected to cooperate with the groups. 
on august 22, leaders of fdc 3-80 appealed for abstention 
from the November 4 municipal elections. on september 3, 
a soldier and two civilians died in a gunfight with a fDc 3-80 
brigade near siuna, raaN. on september 27, fdc 3-80 atta-

The system and national power conflict between various oppo-
sition groups and the government of President daniel ortega’s 
sandinista National liberation front (fslN) continued on a vio-
lent level. while ortega began his second presidential term on 
January 10, the government received strong international and 
internal criticism for last year’s election process. former pre-
sidential candidate fabio Gadea mantilla of the independent 
liberal Party (Pli) protested with 200 of his supporters, clai-
ming that last year’s election had been manipulated. on feb-
ruary 6, several groups demanded new elections. reports from 
the oas, the us state department, and the eu condemned the 
general lack of transparency, especially criticizing the role of 
the supreme electoral council (cse). in the context of these 
accusations, several countries such as Germany and finland 
cut their development aid for the country. on July 19, alleged 
fslN members intercepted an oppositional gathering in front 
of the cse, injuring eighteen people. 
 after fslN had won the municipal elections on November 
4, violent demonstrations took place. in sebaco, matagalpa, Pli 
members clashed with fSLN sympathizers, leaving five people 
injured. on November 6, two Pli members were killed during a 
post-electoral street protest in ciudad darío, matagalpa, while 
a sandinista youth member was fatally wounded in el Jícaro, 
Nueva segovia. in Paz centro, león, 27 people were arrested 
when Pli sympathizers torched municipal government vehic-
les, the historical train station, the market, and the fire station. 
on November 14, the National Police set roadblocks in order 
to impede a march of several thousand protesters led by the 
constitutionalist liberal Party (Plc) candidate, miguel oban-
do bravo, in Nueva Guinea, autonomous region of the sou-
thern atlantic. the next day, clashes between Plc supporters 
and militant sandinistas in the same municipality resulted in 
several injuries and about 60 arrests. the Nicaraguan centre 
for human rights claimed that anti-riot police had acted with 
partiality on behalf of the sandinistas.
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volutionary Party (Pri) won the presidential election. the uN 
registered 233 denouncements concerning vote-buying, inti-
midation of voters, and physical violence during the election 
process. Prd members in san Juan chamula, chiapas, stated a 
local candidate of theirs had received death threats by Pri. a 
shootout in rincón chamula, chiapas that caused two deaths 
was also attributed to Pri by PrD officials. On July 7, PrD sup-
porters initiated demonstrations in more than 28 cities against 
the imposition of Peña Nieto. on July 12, obrador mounted a 
legal challenge in order to cause the election’s invalidation. 
The Electoral Tribunal verified the elections by verdict on au-
gust 31. as a reaction of disapproval, the student organization 
#yosoy132 congregated around 2,000 protesters in a peace-
ful demonstration in front of the tribunal. on september 9, ob-
rador announced the creation of a youth organization called 
National regeneration movement (moreNa). on december 1, 
in the context of Peña Nieto’s inauguration, police forces and 
protesters clashed in a riot in the capital, leaving at least four 
protesters and twenty policemen injured. Police used tear gas 
and rubber bullets against protesters who were armed with 
clubs and Molotov cocktails. Vandalism inflicted damage on 
public facilities of around usd 1.5 - 1.9 million.

cked a police post in el tortuguero, and on october 15, killed 
a police officer in río Grande, both in the autonomous region 
of the southern atlantic. the government repeatedly denied 
the existence of any armed groups but nonetheless increased 
police and army patrols in the northern regions.
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the dispute between Nicaragua and colombia over the ma-
ritime borders surrounding the archipelagos of san andres, 
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system / ideology, resources
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1989

PaRaGUaY (ePP, aGRaRian   
MoveMents)

The conflict over land reform between the left-leaning 
People’s army of Paraguay (ePP), several farmers’ organiza-
tions, indigenous groups, and landless people, on the one 
hand, and the government, on the other, continued on a vio-
lent level. these groups continued to express their demands 
for integral agrarian, social and political reform. violent cla-
shes between landless farmers and mainly brazilian-born 
farm owners took place in iruña and Ñacunday in alto Paraná 
department in mid-January and lasted for several weeks. at 
least two people had been injured and significant material 
damage been caused. in march, around 10,000 farmers in-
vaded the territory of Paraguay’s biggest soy producer tran-
quilo favero. violent clashes between farmers and security 
forces occurred on June 15 in the province of curuguaty, 
canindeyú department. between 100 and 300 police forces 
tried to evict protesters from the occupied farm of business 
man and politician blas N. riquelme. the protesters claimed 
that riquelme obtained the land illegally during the stroess-
ner dictatorship. When security forces moved in, a firefight 
ensued in which seven policemen and ten farmers died and 
more than 80 people were injured. President fernando lugo 
deployed the army to take control of the situation. the in-
cident contributed to the impeachment of lugo on June 22 
[1 Paraguay (impeachment)]. 
after the impeachment of Lugo, offensive measures by EPP 
further increased, mainly in the concepción department. in 
august, suspected ePP members attacked a farm and carried 
out a series of bomb attacks. The first occurred on October 
4, when two bombs caused significant material damage to 
a local radio station in horqueta. another device was found 
by police before detonating. suspected ePP member Édgar 
mancuello was arrested in connection with the incident. on 
october 5, a bomb was found on a farm located near the mu-
nicipality of Kurusú de hierro. ank
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Providencia, and santa catalina escalated, but remained non-
violent. in a previous decision in 2007, the icJ had ruled that 
the archipelagos were colombian territory but left the mariti-
me border dispute unresolved. in this context, Nicaragua ac-
cused colombia of using its claim on the islands to encroach 
on Nicaragua’s maritime boundaries. on april 23, a group of 
more than 600 residents of san andres protested for their 
right to self-determination accompanied by colombian poli-
ticians. on may 5, the colombian congress requested assis-
tance of uNesco, fearing future Nicaraguan oil exploration 
in the area, which was declared a uN marine biosphere re-
serve in 2001. on its independence day, July 20, colombia 
held a military parade on san andres, which was criticized by 
Nicaragua as being disrespectful towards the icJ. on octo-
ber 11, two colombian warships and an aircraft intercepted 
a Nicaraguan-flagged vessel, forcing it to leave the disputed 
waters near the 82nd meridian. in response, Nicaragua ac-
cused colombia of hostilities and of violating Nicaraguan na-
tional sovereignty. On November 19, the final icJ ruling gave 
colombia sovereignty over seven disputed islands within the 
san andres archipelago while granting Nicaragua political 
and economic control of a large amount of the surround-
ing waters. Nicaraguan President daniel ortega appreciated 
the decision while his colombian counterpart manuel san-
tos announced a week later the country’s withdrawal from 
the Pact of bogotá that recognizes the authority of the icJ. 
On December 1, the two presidents met for first talks after 
the ruling, committing themselves to a peaceful resolution 
of the conflict. On December 3, the Nicaraguan chamber of 
fishing stated that hundreds of fishermen had complained 
of being harassed by colombian warships and helicopters in 
the disputed territory. on december 13, colombian foreign 
minister maría angela holguín announced the country’s ap-
peal against the icJ ruling. by presidential order, colombian 
warships remained in the disputed area while Nicaragua de-
clared to enforce its sovereignty.

The system conflict between the oppositional umbrella group 
frenadeso, supported by the recently founded party broad 
front for democracy (fad) and the worker union suNtracs, on 
the one hand, and the government of President ricardo marti-
nelli, on the other, remained violent. at the end of January, fre-
nadeso and suNtracs declared solidarity with the indigenous 
Ngöbe-buglé, who protested against the construction of mines 
and hydro-electric power plants in their territory.
about 5,000 Ngöbe-buglé blocked the Pan-american highway 
in the chiriquí department near the costa-rican border. the 
government and the catholic church asked for a dialog in order 
to intervene. at least one protester was killed and several inju-
red when police violently dissolved the blockades on february 
5. the next day, 500 protesters torched the police station, the 
fire station, and the city hall in the municipality of Volcán. One 

police officer was injured. at the same time, demonstrations of 
solidary organizations took place in Panama city. 
after promulgating law 72 on october 19, which would have 
overseen the selling of land in the colón free trade Zone, pro-
tests in the city center of colón turned violent. Protesters built 
up barricades and lit stores and gas stations. local authority 
forces used teargas and rubber bullets, later imposing a cur-
few. one protester was killed, while at least nine others were 
wounded. Protests spread across the country in the following 
days. the colón section of fad announced a 48-hour gene-
ral strike on october 22, supported by suNtracs, opposition 
parties, and other associations. in the lasting protests in colón, 
security forces shot and killed three demonstrators. local me-
dia reported twenty people injured and 275 arrested during 
the riots. on october 30, parliament withdrew the law and pro-
tests seized.
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3, security forces arrested the newly-appointed crh leader 
freddy Jaime arenas cavides, alias "comrade braulio," in the 
santa rosa de yanajanca valley, huánuco region. two days la-
ter, President ollanta humala claimed the total defeat of crh. 
 Throughout the year, crc fighters and security forces re-
peatedly clashed, altogether leaving at least thirteen officials 
dead. on april 9, 40 sl members kidnapped about three do-
zen workers from the camisea gas field in the cuzco region. 
they demanded a ransom of usd 10 million, explosives, and 
a yearly payment of usd 1.2 million. the government decla-
red a 60-day state of emergency for the region and deployed 
1,500 police and military troops to free the hostages. crc 
members attacked a helicopter searching for the hostages 
on april 12, killing one police officer and wounding two. Two 
days later, security forces encircled the captors. in the ensu-
ing skirmish, three members of the security forces and presu-
mably two crc fighters were killed. all abducted gas workers 
were freed.

a national power conflict emerged between supporters of the 
elected President fernando lugo and those of the new Presi-
dent federico franco. on June 21, the lower house of Parlia-
ment decided with 73 to 1 votes to start impeachment proce-
dures against Lugo. The opposition brought five charges against 
the president, including his alleged failure to tackle a political 
crisis ignited by the conflict with the People’s army of Paraguay 
(ePP) [1 Paraguay (ePP, agrarian movements)]. on June 22, the 
senate voted 39 to 4 for the impeachment of lugo. 
after lugo’s impeachment was announced, his supporters as-
sembled outside the parliamentary building. Police dispersed 
them with tear gas and rubber bullets. lugo’s lawyers argued 
that the impeachment process was unconstitutional as he had 
not been given time to either prepare his defense or to outline 
his case in front of the senate. the complaint was rejected by 
the supreme court on June 25. in response to lugo’s impeach-
ment, several latin american countries withdrew their ambas-
sadors. in addition, venezuela stopped all energy supplies to 
the country. oas sent a special commission to investigate the 
incident and decided on July 10 not to impose any sanctions. 
however, on June 28, unasur and mercosur excluded Paraguay 
and called for the re-establishment of the democratic order 
through fair and open elections. the franco government re-
garded these measures illegal and withdrew its ambassadors 
from several countries. however, in october, the country an-
nounced its will to rejoin mercosur and unasur.

The system conflict, also concerning subnational predomi-
nance and resources, between two factions of the left-wing 
maoist rebel group shining Path (sl), on the one hand, and the 
government, on the other, remained violent. The first faction, 
the center regional committee (crc), was active in southern 
Peru, especially in apurímac and ene river valley (vrae). the 
second faction, the huallaga regional committee (crh), ope-
rated in the huallaga valley region north of the capital lima. 
the government accused both factions of being involved in 
drug trafficking and providing gunmen for drug cartels.
 security forces clashed with crh on february 9, wounding 
their leader, florindo eleuterio flores, alias "comrade arte-
mio." three days later, a military patrol detained flores in to-
cache province, san martín. on march 4, his presumed succes-
sor, walter díaz vega, alias "comrade freddy," was captured by 
national police in leoncio Prado province, huánuco. on april 
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The conflict between the uSa and Mexico over border security 
continued. subject to disagreement were drug, weapon, and 
unauthorized immigration enforcement policies as well as the 
use of lethal force by the us border Patrol. while withdrawing 
900 National Guard troops from the mexican border, the us 
increasingly relied on surveillance infrastructure like drones, 
gunboats, military helicopters, and aerostats to monitor the 
border. on June 25, the us supreme court partially upheld 
the arizona immigration law sb 1070 which aimed at reducing 
undocumented immigration to arizona. mexican President fe-
lipe calderón repeatedly condemned the legislation. throug-
hout the year, calderón criticized weapon trafficking into Me-
xico and called for an assault weapon ban in the us. on april 
14, us President barack obama rejected any proposals on the 
legalization of drugs at the summit of the americas in colom-
bia. however, on November 6, the us states washington and 
colorado legalized the recreational use of marijuana. in reac-
tion, the mexican President-elect enrique Peña Nieto said his 
government would have to review its anti-drug policy due to 
the changes in the us. tensions between the us and mexico 
increased over the killings of three mexicans shot by border 
Patrol agents after the mexicans had thrown stones at them. in 
the incidents, uS border Patrol fired across the border on July 
7, september 3, and october 10. the mexican government 
condemned each of the shootings and demanded investiga-
tions. on october 18, the uN high commissioner for human 
rights criticized the disproportional use of lethal force by us 
border Patrol agents. despite these problems, cooperation 
continued with the merída initiative as well as on a political 
level. Shortly before taking office, Peña Nieto met with Oba-
ma on November 27 in Washington, D.c. and affirmed that the 
mexican government would continue working with the us in 
the future.
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The system and national power conflict between the oppo-
sition, composed of student organizations, a coalition of a 
large number of political parties, and interest groups, on the 
one hand, and the government, on the other, turned violent. 
with regard to the presidential elections on october 7, the 
opposition´s coalition table for democratic unity (mud) held 
primaries on february 12. henrique capriles radonski from 
the party Justice first (PJ) was elected to run against President 
hugo chávez frías. after nine months of campaigning, chávez 
won the presidential elections with 54.42 percent on october 
7, while capriles gained 44.97 percent. on march 4, during a 
visit of capriles in cotiza, caracas, chávez’ supporters shot at 
capriles’ campaigners, leaving six persons injured. on april 13, 
in order to express their disagreement with the government, 
members of the opposition broke into the venezuelan embas-
sy in london and damaged property. on July 7, the national 
police hindered a rally of capriles and his supporters in cara-
cas. one day later, supporters of capriles attacked ten mem-
bers of the pro-chávez movement comando carabobo with 
knifes and bottles in san vicente de maturín, monagas state. 
ten people were injured. on august 18, chávez’ adherents at-
tacked supporters of capriles during his visit in the state of 
miranda throwing bottles and shooting at the campaigners. No 
casualties or injured persons were reported. on september 13, 
chávez supporters blocked a main road in Puerto cabello, ca-
rabobo state, where opposition supporters had assembled for 
a visit of capriles. both sides attacked each other with rocks, 
leaving fourteen persons injured and an opposition campaign 
truck torched. on september 30, a supporter of chávez’ uni-
ted socialist Party of venezuela (Psuv) killed at least three 
men during a march of capriles in the state of barinas. the 
victims were two politicians and one adherent of PJ. jca

change:intensity:
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3
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With a total of 127 conflicts, the region of asia and Oceania 
accounted for nearly a third of the world’s conflicts, as in the 
previous year. compared to 2011, the total number of violent 
conflicts increased by three to 65. Violent crises increased by 
one to 55, limited wars by two to seven. the number of wars 
remained unchanged with three. 
 one limited war escalated to a war in myanmar [1 myanmar 
(Kia, Kio / Kachin state)], while the war concerning the seces-
sion of Karen state and Kayah state de-escalated [1 myanmar 
(KNu, KNla, dKba brigade 5 / Karen state, Kayah state)]. 
 a non-violent crisis in india escalated by three levels to 
a war [1 india (ulfa et al. - biharis, bengalis)]. the war bet-
ween islamist groups and the government in Pakistan conti-
nued [1 Pakistan (islamist militant groups)]. the 2011 war in 
Pakistan’s sindh province de-escalated to a limited war [1 Pa-
kistan (mohajirs - balochs, Pakhtuns, sindhis)]. one violent cri-
sis escalated to a limited war [1 Pakistan (ttP et al. - religious 
groups)]. Two conflicts erupted as limited wars, one each in 
myanmar and tajikistan [1 myanmar (buddhists - rohingyas / 
rakhine state), tajikistan (Gorno-badakhshan)].
 Most conflicts in the region concerned system/ideology 
(42), followed by 32 conflicts concerning subnational predo-
minance and 22 over national power, and resources, respec-
tively. Violence occurred across all conflict items. Most of the 
highly violent conflicts were fought over system/ideology and 
subnational predominance. 
 South asia saw the biggest number of highly violent conflicts. 
as in preceding years, Pakistan was affected by several such con-
flicts. The government’s war against islamist militant groups con-
tinued and claimed the lives of more than 4,000 people. while 
the conflict mainly took place in the federally administered 
tribal areas and the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province along the 
afghan border, islamists attacked government institutions and 
civilians all over the country. Moreover, the conflict Pakistan (TTP 
et al. - religious groups) caused the death of 500 people and 
spread to Gilgit-baltistan for the first time. Karachi, the country’s 
largest city and economic hub, was the scene of a limited war 
between mohajirs on the one hand and balochs, Pakhtuns, and 
sindhis, on the other, which left approx. 700 dead.
 in india, thirteen conflicts were carried out in the country’s 

northeast, nine of those by violent means. in the state of as-
sam, the conflict between ethnic bodos and Muslims of benga-
li origin escalated to a war. in July and august, more than 100 
people were killed and 400,000 fled their homes. Throughout 
the year, several members of different militant groups laid 
down their weapons, partly due to the government granting 
amnesty [1 india (hPc-d, hNa / mizoram, manipur, assam), in-
dia (Pulf), india (mPlf et al. / manipur)]. as in the previous 
year, the conflict between left-wing militants and the govern-
ment in the east remained on the level of a limited war [1 in-
dia (Naxalites)]. 
 in central asia, a limited war over subnational predomi-
nance erupted between the tajik government and the militia 
group of tolib ayumbekov [1 tajikistan (Gorno-badakhshan)]. 
The conflict between the Kazakh government and islamist mi-
litant groups remained a violent crisis [1 Kazakhstan (islamist 
militant groups)].
 in east asia, leadership changes occurred in Japan, the 
People’s republic of china (Prc), and south Korea. six inter-
state conflicts persisted on a non-violent level. 
 the usa increased their military presence in the south chi-
na sea [1 china - vietnam et al. (south china sea, spratly and 
Paracel islands)]. under its new leader Kim Jong-un, North Ko-
rea accelerated its nuclear program and sent its first satellite 
successfully into orbit [1 North Korea - usa, south Korea, Ja-
pan]. ongoing territorial disputes remained tense and strained 
sino-Japanese [1 Japan - china (senkaku/diaoyu islands)], 
Japanese - south Korean (takeshima/dokdo)] and sino-viet-
namese relations [1 china-vietnam et al. (south china sea, 
Spratly and Paracel islands)]. Domestic conflicts with ethnic 
minorities continued on a violent level [1 china (tibet), china 
(inner mongolia), china (uyghurs / Xinjiang), china (hui - han 
- tibetans)], although violence in inner mongolia decreased 
significantly. in Papua New Guinea, a conflict over claims to 
the prime-ministership erupted with an attempted coup in the 
wake of the country’s general elections [1 Papua New Guinea 
(opposition)]. the elections were also accompanied by incre-
ased tribal violence [1 Papua New Guinea (tribal violence)]. 
additionally, in several countries people took to the streets, 
demanding improved working conditions, return of previously 
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taken land or compensation therefore and environmental pro-
tection [1 china (socioeconomic protests), Papua New Guinea 
(socioeconomic protests), samoa (landowner protests)].
 in south east asia, in myanmar, the union election com-
mission formally accepted the re-registration of the opposi-
tional National league for democracy (Nld) in January. in by-
elections in april, the Nld secured almost all seats of those 
contested [1 myanmar (opposition movement)]. additionally, 
the government released hundreds of political prisoners. 
however, Myanmar remained the most conflict-ridden country 
in South East asia, accounting for twelve intrastate conflicts 
with one limited war and one war. after President thein sein’s 
call for negotiations in mid-2011, ceasefire agreements were 
reached with almost all ethnic rebel groups, among them the 
chin National front in January and the National united Party 
of arakan and the arakan liberation Party in april. while the 
November 2011 ceasefire agreement with the united Wa Sta-
te army lasted, ceasefire agreements with the Karen National 
union (KNu) and the Karen National liberation army (KNla) 
broke off. The government held several talks with the Kachin 
independence army (Kia) and the Kachin independence orga-
nization (Kio), which brought forth no agreement. the limited 
war in Kachin state escalated to a war, leaving hundreds of 
civilians dead and approx. 100,000 displaced. a highly vio-
lent conflict erupted between parts of the majority buddhist 

population and the minority rohingya muslims in rakhine 
state [1 myanmar (buddhists - rohingyas / rakhine state)]. 
around 180 people died, approx. 110,000 were displaced 
and thousands of houses as well as religious buildings were 
destroyed. a new violent conflict over land rights broke out 
between farmers, land rights activists, and monks, on the one 
hand, and the government, on the other [1 myanmar (farmers 
et al. / sagaing region)].
 in the Philippines, the government and the moro islamic li-
beration front (milf) continued negotiations, which led to the 
signing of a framework agreement on the status of bangsamo-
ro in october [1 Philippines (milf / mindanao]. under the ag-
reement, a new autonomous political entity, the bangsamoro, 
would be established and the autonomous region in muslim 
mindanao replaced. there were no reports of clashes between 
milf militants and the government; however, clashes between 
MiLf and a breakaway group intensified [1 Philippines (bifm, 
biff - milf, government)].
 The border conflict between Thailand and cambodia de-
escalated by two levels from a limited war to a non-violent 
conflict following the July 2011 icJ ruling [1 thailand - cam-
bodia (border)]. in the south of thailand, islamists continued 
to launch bomb attacks in the provinces of yala and songkhla. 
throughout the year, approx. 600 people were killed [1 thai-
land (islamist separatists / southern border provinces)].
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bangladesh (al, bcl - bNP, bJc)
bangladesh (ics, Jei - al, bcl)
bangladesch (Jmb, huJi-b)*
bangladesh (PcJss – uPdf)*
bangladesh (PcJss, uPdf / chitta-
gong hill tracts)*

bangladesh – myanmar*
cambodia (opposition movement)

cambodia – vietnam*
china (falun Gong)*
china (hong Kong pro-democracy 
parties)*

china (house churches)*
china (hui – han – tibetans)*

china (inner mongolia)*

china (opposition movement)*

china (socioeconomic protests)*

china (taiwan)

china (tibet)

china (uyghurs / Xinjiang)

china – india*

china – usa*
china-vietnam et al. (south china 
sea, spratly and Paracel islands)

fiji (indo-fijians – indigenous fijian 
ethnonationalists)*

fiji (opposition groups)*
fiji – tonga (minerva reefs)*
india (GJm et al. / northern west 
bengal, eastern assam)

india (GNla et al. / meghalaya)

india (GNla, hNlc – aNvc, uaNf)*
india (hindus – christians)*

india (hindus – muslims)
india (hPc-d, hNa / mizoram, mani-
pur, assam)*

india (islamist militant groups)*

india (Jem et al. / Kashmir)
india (mPlf et al./manipur)*

al, bcl vs. bNP, bJc
Jei, ics vs. al, bcl
Jmb, huJi-b vs. government
PcJss vs. uPdf
uPdf, PcJss vs. government

bangladesh vs. myanmar
cPP vs. srP, hrP, civil society 
groups

cambodia vs. vietnam
falun Gong vs. government
hong Kong pro-democracy parties 
vs. government vs.

house church vs. government
hui ethnic minority vs. han chine-
se vs. tibetan ethnic minority

mongolian ethnic minorities vs. 
han chinese, government

opposition movement vs.  
government

landowners, peasants, workers vs. 
government

Prc vs. roc vs. pro-taiwan   
independence groups

tibetan government-in-exile,  
tibetan separatists vs. government

tiP, etim, uyghurs, wuc vs.  
government, han chinese

china vs. india

china vs. usa
brunei vs. Prc vs. roc vs. malaysia 
vs. Philippines vs. vietnam

indo-fijians vs. indigenous fijian 

opposition vs. government
fiji, tonga
GNlf, GNlf-c, GJm, iGPP, Glo, 
uGrf vs. abGl, abavP,   
Janachetana, amra bengali,   
aiadc vs. government

hNlc, Plf-m, aNvc, aNvc-b, uaNf, 
laef, GNla vs. government

GNla vs. hNlc, aNvc, uaNf
bajrang dal, vhP, hindus vs. 
christians

hindus vs. muslims
hPc-d, hNa vs. government

Jem, huJi, let, im, simi, hm vs. 
government

Jem, hm, let, hum vs. government
mPlf, KcP, Zra, KyKl, PrePaK  
(Progressive), uPPK vs. government

national power
system/ideology, national power
system / ideology
subnational predominance
autonomy

territory, resources, other
system / ideology, national power, 
resources

territory
system / ideology
autonomy, system / ideology

system / ideology
subnational predominance

autonomy, subnational  
predominance, resources

system / ideology

system/ideology, resources, other

secession

secession, system / ideology, 
resources

secession, system / ideology,  
subnational predominance

territory, international power, 
resources

international power
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resources
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territory
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india (Nagas – Kukis)*
india (Naxalites)
india (Ndfb – acf, bcf)*
india (Nlft, attf, bNct / tripura)*
india (NscN et al. / Nagaland)*

india (NscN-K – NscN-KK – NscN-
im)

india (Pulf)*
india (sikhs – dss)*
india (sikhs / Punjab)

india (tJac / telangana)*
india (ulfa et al. – biharis,   
bengalis)

india (ulfa et al. / assam)

indonesia (ahmadiyya)

indonesia (bugis – dayaks /  
Kalimantan)*

indonesia (islamist militant groups)

indonesia (KPa, Partai aceh -  
irwandi camp / aceh)*

indonesia (KPa, Partai 
aceh / aceh)*

indonesia (muslims –   
christians / moluccas)*

indonesia (muslims –   
christians / sulawesi)*

indonesia (oPm / Papua)
indonesia – timor leste*
indonesia (rms, fKm /moluccas) 
Japan – china (senkaku/diaoyu 
islands)

Japan – russia (southern Kuril 
islands)*

Japan – south Korea (takeshima /
dokdo islands)

Kazakhstan (islamist  
militant groups)

Kazakhstan (oil worker protests)*

Kazakhstan (opposition groups)*
Kyrgyzstan (Kyrgyz – uzbeks)*
laos (christians)*
laos (hmong, royalists)*
malaysia (malay – chinese, indian, 
and indigenous malaysians)*

malaysia (opposition movement)

KNf, KNa, Kla vs. NscN, uNPc
cPi-m vs. government
bodos, Ndfb vs. santhals, acf, bcf
Nlft, attf, bNct vs. government
NscN-K, NscN-KK, NscN-im, 
NscN-u, aNsam, uNc, NNc vs. 
government

NscN-K vs. NscN-KK vs. NscN-im

Pulf vs. government
sikhs vs. dss
shiromani akali dal, Klf, KZf, bKi, 
Ktf vs. government

tJac vs. government
ulfa, attf, Ndfb, Nlft, aabysf, 
aasu, bodos vs. bengalis, biharis

ulfa, Ndfb, dhd, black widow vs. 
government

ahmadiyya vs. government, radical 
sunni muslims

bugis vs. dayaks

tanzim al-Qaeda in aceh, Ji, Jat, 
sunni movement for indonesian 
society vs. government

KPa, Partai aceh vs. irwandi camp

KPa, Partai aceh vs. government

muslims, laskar Jihad vs. christians

muslims vs. christians

oPm vs. government
timor leste vs. indonesia
rms, fKm vs. government
Prc vs. roc vs. Japan

Japan vs. russia

Japan vs. south Korea

djund al-Khalifat, islamist militant 
groups vs. government

oil industry workers, opposition 
parties vs. government

opposition vs. government
ethnic Kyrgyz vs. ethnic uzbeks
christians vs. government
hmong, royalists vs. government
malay malaysians vs. chinese 
malaysians, indian malaysians, 
indigenous malaysians

Pakatan rakyat, bersih vs. government

subnational predominance
system / ideology
subnational predominance
secession
secession
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autonomy
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malaysia – indonesia, Philippines 
(immigrants)*

maldives (opposition)*
myanmar (arakan liberation army, 
Nufa / rakhine state)*

myanmar (buddhists - rohingyas / 
rakhine state)

myanmar (cNa, cNf / chin state)*
myanmar (farmers et al. / sagaing 
region)*

myanmar (Kia, Kio / Kachin state)
myanmar (KNPP, Kna, KNlP / Kayah 
state)*

myanmar (KNu, KNla, dKba   
brigade 5 / Karen state, Kayah state)*

myanmar (mNla, NmsP / mon 
state, Karen state)*

myanmar (opposition movement)
myanmar (rohingyas, arNo /  
rakhine state)*

myanmar (ssa-s, ssa-N / shan 
state)

myanmar (uwsa, Ndaa / shan 
state)*

Nepal (former Pla members)*

Nepal (Kiratis/Kosi, mechi,   
sagarmatha)*

Nepal (madheshis / terai)

Nepal (opposition ii)*
Nepal (right-wing hindu groups)*

Nepal (ucPN-m bhattarai – dahal 
factions)*

Nepal – bhutan*
North Korea - south Korea*

North Korea – usa, south Korea, 
Japan

Pakistan (bla et al. / balochistan)

Pakistan (islamist militant groups)

Pakistan (mohajirs – balochis,  
Pakhtuns, sindhis)

Pakistan (opposition)*
Pakistan (taliban – tribes)

malaysia vs. indonesia, Philippines

opposition vs. government
arakan liberation army, Nufa vs. 
government

buddhists vs. rohingya muslims

cNa, cNf vs. government
farmers et al. vs. government

Kia, Kio vs. government
KNPP, Kna, KNlP vs. government

KNu, KNla, dKba brigade 5 vs. 
dKba, Karen bGf, government

mNla, NmsP vs. government

opposition vs. government
rohingyas, arNo vs. government

ssa-s, ssa-N vs. Government

uwsa, Ndaa vs. government

former Pla members vs.  
government

Khambuwan National front, lNlf, 
Kirant National front, flsc, KJwP, 
Klf-u vs. government

Jtmm-G, Jtmm-J, Jtmm-r, Jtmm-s, 
Jtmm, atmm, tJP-m, mmt, sJtmm, 
mJf, tmPd vs. government

opposition vs. government
Nda, ranabir sena, bhishwo   
hindu youth federation, rPPN  
vs. government

ucPN-m bhattarai faction vs. 
ucPN-m dahal faction

bhutan vs. Nepal
North Korea vs. south Korea

North Korea vs. usa, south Korea, 
Japan

baloch and brahui tribes, bla, bra, 
blf, blt, bNP, NP, brP, uba, bluf, 
bso vs. government

islamist militant groups vs.  
government

mohajirs, mQm vs. Pakhtuns, aNP, 
balochs, PPP, sindhis, awami 
tehreek

opposition vs. government
ttP, li vs. various tribes, ti, aman 
lashka

other

national power
secession

subnational predominance, other

secession
resources

autonomy, resources
autonomy

autonomy

secession

system / ideology, national power
other

autonomy

autonomy

other

autonomy

autonomy

system/ideology, national power
system / ideology

subnational predominance

other
territory, system / ideology,   
international power

system / ideology, international 
power, other

secession, resources

system/ideology, national power 

subnational predominance

national power
system / ideology, subnational  
predominance

1998

2011
1948

2012

1988
2012

1961
1948

1948

1948

1962
1948

1952

1988

2008

1992

2004

2008
2006

2011

1985
1948

1990

1948

2001

1947

1998
2001

�

�

6

NEW

6

NEW
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�

�

6

5

6

�

5

5

�

�

�

�

�

�
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�
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2

3
2

4

2
3

5
3

3

2

2
2

3

1

3

2

3

3
3

3

1
2

2

3

5

1

1
3

conflicts in asia anD oceania in 2012

conflict parties 2 conflict items start change 3 intensity 4name of conflict 1
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Pakistan (ttP – li)*

Pakistan (ttP et al. - religious 
groups)

Pakistan – india
Papua New Guinea (opposition)
Papua New Guinea (socioeconomic 
protests)

Papua New Guinea (tribal violence)

Papua New Guinea   
(highlanders – lowlanders)*

Philippines    
(abu sayyaf / mindanao)

Philippines (bifm, biff - milf, 
government)

Philippines (cPP, NPa)*
Philippines (milf – mNlf)*
Philippines (milf / mindanao)*

Philippines (mNlf / mindanao)

samoa (landowner protests)*
singapore – malaysia*
sri lanka (muslims)*
sri lanka (sinhalese buddhists, 
Jhu, JvP - hindus, eelam tamils, 
muslims, slmc, christians)

sri lanka (tamils – muslims)*
sri lanka (upcountry tamils)*

tajikistan (Gorno-badakhshan)

tajikistan (islamist militant 
groups)*

tajikistan (opposition)*
thailand (islamist separatists / 
southern border provinces)

thailand (udd, PtP – Pad)*
thailand – cambodia (border)*
thailand – myanmar*
timor-leste (fretiliN - cNrt)*
timor-leste (veterans)*
timor-leste – australia*
usa – Pakistan
uzbekistan (islamist militant 
groups)*

uzbekistan (opposition)
uzbekistan – tajikistan*
vietnam (montagnards)*

ttP vs. li

ttP, leJ, ssP, Jandullah, fazal 
saeed haqqani group vs. various 
religious groups

Pakistan vs. india
Papua New Guinea vs. opposition
landowners vs. employees vs. 
government

various highland tribes vs. various 
highland tribes

highlanders vs. lowlanders

abu sayyaf vs. government

bifm, biff vs. milf, government

cPP, NPa vs. government
milf vs. mNlf
milf vs. government

mNlf vs. government

traditional landowners vs. government
singapore vs. malaysia
muslims, slmc vs. government
sinhalese buddhists, Jhu, JvP vs. 
tamil hindus, eelam tamils vs. 
slmc, muslims vs. christians

eelam tamils vs. muslims
upcountry tamils, cwc vs.  
government

tolib ayombekov’s militia vs. 
government

uto, hut, al-Qaeda, imu vs. 
government

opposition vs. government
various islamist separatists vs. 
government

udd, PtP vs. Pad, Pitak siam
thailand vs. cambodia
thailand vs. myanmar
fretiliN vs. cNrt
veterans vs. government
timor leste vs. australia
usa vs. Pakistan
imu, hizb ut-tahrir vs. various islamist 
militant groups vs. government

opposition vs. government
uzbekistan vs. tajikistan
montagnards vs. government

system / ideology, subnational  
predominance

system/ideology, subnational  
predominance

territory, international power
national power
resources, other

subnational predominance, 
resources

subnational predominance

secession, system/ideology

subnational predominance

system / ideology, 
subnational predominance
secession, system/ideology, 
resources

autonomy, system/ideology, 
resources

other
territory
other
system/ideology, subnational  
predominance

subnational predominance
other

subnational predominance

system/ideology, national power

system / ideology, national power
secession, system/ideology

national power
territory, international power
territory, other
national power
other
resources
other
system/ideology, national power

system/ideology, national power
international power, resources
autonomy, system/ideology

2010

1985

1947
2011
2002

1975

1975

1991

2011

1968
2009
1977

1969

1946
1963
1948
1948

1948
1948

2012

1997

1997
1902

2006
1954
1948
2006
2006
2002
2003
1991

1991
2010
1958
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�

�

�

�

4

�
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�

�

6

 

6

3
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2
3

3

1

3
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3
3
2
1
2

3
1
2
2

1
1

4

2

2
4

3
2
1
3
1
1
2
1

2
2
3

conflicts in asia anD oceania in 2012

1 conflicts marked with * are without description
2 Mentioned are only those conflict parties relevant for the period under review
3 change in intensity compared to the previous year: 3 or 5 escalation by one or more than one
 level of intensity; 4 or 6 deescalation by one or more than one level of intensity; � no change

4 levels of intensity: 5 = war; 4 = limited war; 3 = violent crisis; 2 = non-violent crisis; 1 = dispute

conflict parties 2 conflict items start change 3 intensity 4name of conflict 1
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The conflict between the ruling cambodian People’s Party 
(cPP) led by Prime minister hun sen, on the one hand, and 
the opposition movement comprising various political par-
ties, in particular the sam rainsy Party (srP), and civil society 
groups, on the other, remained violent. throughout the year, 
thousands of union members, garment workers, and victims 
of forced eviction demonstrated and blocked major national 
roads, demanding higher wages and an end to land seizure. 
civil society groups repeatedly clashed with security forces. 
several government critics and activists faced arbitrary arrests 
and court suits. opposition leader sam rainsy, facing criminal 
charges at home, remained in self-imposed exile in france. in 
July, srP formed an alliance with the second-largest oppositi-
on party, the human rights Party, forming a new entity called 
the cambodia National rescue Party. on april 26, environmen-
tal activist chut wutty was shot dead in Koh Kong Province by 
a military police officer, according to witnesses. chut Wutty 
was investigating illegal deforestation and the timber trade. 
Official investigations into the killing were abandoned in Sep-
tember. on may 16, hundreds of soldiers, military police and 
police personnel raided the village of broma, Kratie Province, 

The national power conflict between the governing awami 
league (al) and its student wing, the bangladesh chhatra 
league, on the one hand, and the oppositional bangladesh 
National Party (bNP) and its student wing, the bangladesh 
Jatiyotabadi chhatradal, on the other, continued on a vio-
lent level. over the year, large numbers of activists were 
injured and several people killed in clashes between sup-
porters of both parties. Numerous opposition leaders and 
activists were in turn arrested for alleged involvement in 
violent activities. when police clashed with opposition ac-
tivists in chandpur and laxmipur, chittagong division, on 
January 29, four people were killed and at least 450 people 
injured. among them were 100 policemen. the protesters 
demanded the restoration of the institution of caretaker 
governments tasked with overseeing parliamentary elec-
tions. the respective constitutional provision had been 
amended in June 2011. on april 17, bNP’s organizing se-
cretary mohammad ilias ali of sylhet district and his driver 
went missing. in reaction, bNP held marches in different dis-
tricts, which led to violent clashes between police and bNP 
supporters. on april 23, bNP called a three-day countrywide 
hartal, a general strike and shutdown, to protest against the 
disappearance of ilias ali. at least 60 people and five police-
men were injured during the hartal and numerous vehicles 
vandalized. on may 13, bNP and its allies clashed with poli-
ce in chittagong over the obstruction of a march in response 
to the disappearance of ilias ali. the clashes left at least 
100 people injured, including 50 police officials. On Decem-
ber 9, bNP called a countrywide road blockade to press for 
the restoration of the caretaker government. at least three 
people died and over 380 were injured during clashes with 
police personnel and al supporters. on december 10, bNP 
secretary-General mirza fakhrul islam alamgir was arrested 
for his alleged involvement in violence during the road blo-
ckade. in response, bNP called countrywide hartals on de-
cember 11 and 13.

banGlaDesH (al, bcl – bnP, bJc)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

national power
AL, BCL vs. BNP, BJC

1991

The national power and ideology conflict between the isla-
mic party Jamaat-e-islami (Jei) and its student organization, 
the islami chhatra shibir (ics), on the one hand, and the 
governing awami league (al) and its student organization, 
the bangladesh chhatra league (bcl), on the other, continu-
ed on a violent level. throughout the year, numerous Jei and 
ics leaders and activists were arrested for their suspected 

banGlaDesH (ics, Jei – al, bcl)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology, national power
JeI, ICS vs. AL, BCL

2000

kbl

kbl

caMboDia (oPPosition MoveMent)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology, national power, resources
CPP vs. SRP, civil society groups

1997

involvement in riots and anti-government activities. ics and 
Jei held rallies across the country demanding their release, 
resulting in violent clashes with the police. during clashes 
in rajshahi district, on January 30, one Jei activist was shot 
dead by the police and 80 people, including 19 policemen, 
were injured. 
 in the course of the year, numerous clashes at campuses 
across the country between ics and bcl left several hund-
reds injured. on february 5, two ics activists died and nu-
merous activists were injured in an incident which occurred 
between the parties at chittagong university, chittagong 
district. on July 9, clashes between ics and bcl students left 
twenty injured and at least 42 dormatory rooms were set afi-
re in sylhet, sylhet district. 
 the pending war crimes trials before the international 
war crimes tribunal also caused violent confrontations. se-
veral Jei leaders were arrested for alleged involvement in war 
crimes during the 1971 Liberation War. The final verdict is 
expected in 2013. on November 4, Jei announced a nine-day 
protest against the tribunal. during the protest, nationwide 
clashes between Jei and ics supporters, on the one hand, 
and the police and al and bcl activists, on the other, left 
over 300 civilians and 200 policemen injured. on November 
15, home minister mohiuddin Khan alamgir announced the 
arrest of 2,400 Jei and ics activists during the previous days. 
on december 17, the Jei central Publicity secretary and 
other Jei activists were arrested for the possession of anti-
government publications. local Jei units called an eight-hour 
hartal, a general strike and shutdown, in sylhet and rajshahi 
for december 19.
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The conflict between the government of the republic of china 
in taipei (roc) and the government of the People’s republic 
of china in beijing (Prc) regarding the political status of tai-
wan continued. throughout the presidential elections in the 
roc in January and leadership transition in the Prc in Novem-
ber, both governments promoted stable cross-strait relations 
and economic cooperation.
 on January 14, ma ying-jeou, chairman of the Kuomin-
tang Party, was reelected as president. the pro-independence 
democratic Progressive Party (dPP), which rejected the 1992 
consensus between the roc and Prc which acknowledged 
the existence of a single chinese state, lost the election. on 
July 25, dPP announced a restructuring of its organization re-
flecting its renewed recognition of rOc’s relations to the Prc 
as distinct from international relations. the us welcomed this 
development.
 on august 9, the two governments signed agreements 
consolidating their investment relations by mutually guaran-
teeing the protection of the rights and interests of investors 
from both sides and by simplifying customs regulations.
 the roc continued to build up its military and urged the 
us to sell it defensive arms. the us continued to deny the 
long-debated sale of 60 f-16c/D jet fighters to the rOc. in 
august, the us delivered two coastal minesweepers to the 
roc. according to the roc’s annual china military Power re-
port, the Prc raised the number of its ballistic and cruise mis-
siles directed at the island of taiwan from 1,400 to more than 
1,600. furthermore, the Prc completed a new air force base 
in shuimen, fujian Province, situated not only close to taiwan 
but also to the diaoyu islands, which are claimed by both of 
the chinese governments and Japan respectively [1 china- 
Japan (senkaku / diaoyu islands)]. on august 21, ma restated 
that the roc would not side with the Prc in the territorial 
dispute.
 on November 1, the us included roc nationals in its visa 
waiver Program. on November 22, the Prc released new 
passports featuring a map depicting taiwan as a part of its 
territory. the roc protested, stating that the issue might harm 
the stability of the improved cross-strait relations.

cHina (taiWan)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

secession

PRC vs. ROC vs. pro-Taiwan independence 
groups

1949

som

yre

in order to confiscate farmland which had been subject to a 
long-running land dispute. during clashes between security 
forces and the villagers, security forces killed one person. on 
october 2, oppositional activists mom sonando and bun ratha 
were charged with insurrection and incitement and convicted 
to 20 and 30 years in jail respectively. on may 24, against the 
backdrop of land disputes, thirteen women from boeung Kak, 
Phnom Penh, were sentenced to jail but released in early June. 
Protests accompanied court hearings; these were dispersed by 
riot police using electric shields and batons. six people were 
injured as a result.

cHina (tibet)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, system / ideology, resources

Tibetan government-in-exile, Tibetan  
separatists vs. government

1950

The conflict concerning secession, system, and resources bet-
ween tibetan separatists and the tibetan government-in-exile, 
on the one hand, and the central government, on the other, 
remained violent. Police forces killed at least ten tibetans, 
wounding many more. furthermore, 83 tibetans resorted to 
self-immolation in protest of chinese rule over tibet. on Ja-
nuary 8, police shot dead one tibetan who had allegedly tried 
to sabotage the construction of an airfield in Labrang/Xiahe 
county, Gansu Province. the site was located at a place con-
sidered sacred by tibetans. the incident triggered demonst-
rations by villagers which security forces dispersed, using tear 
gas and injuring many tibetans. between January 23 and 26, 
several thousands protested for a free tibet and the return of 
the dalai lama in three counties of sichuan. security forces 
killed at least four demonstrators and many more were injured. 
on february 25, a tibetan detonated a bomb at a government 
building in derge/dege county, sichuan. on march 6, police 
shot dead one tibetan and injured two others linked to an 
anti-government rally, in Golog/Guoluo Prefecture, Qinghai 
Province. two self-immolations in Ngaba/aba on august 13 
led to clashes with police in which one tibetan was killed. two 
days later, about a thousand tibetans protested against chi-
nese mining operations in markham/mangkang county, tibe-
tan autonomous region (tar). one tibetan was shot dead in a 
clash with the security forces. self-immolations occurred in all 
provinces inhabited by tibetans and often sparked protests. 
Officials reacted with an increased security presence and de-
tentions. the month of November recorded the highest num-
ber of self-immolation incidents. on september 28, a tibetan 
special General meeting was held by the government-in-exile 
in dharamsala calling for an end to self-immolation incidents. 
on November 2, the uN high commissioner for human rights, 
Navi Pillay, urged china to address the allegations of rights vi-
olations in tibet, especially the excessive use of force against 
peaceful demonstrators and the curbing of tibetans’ cultural 
rights. additionally, she advocated independent monitors for 
the region and called on the government to respect the right to 
peaceful assembly and expression. axt

ChINa (uIghurs / XINjIaNg)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, system / ideology, subnational 
predominance

ETIM, TIP, Uyghurs, WUC vs. Han Chinese,
government

1990

The secession conflict between the uyghurs, a Turkic Muslim 
minority mainly living in the Xinjiang uyghur autonomous re-
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intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

autonomy

GNLF, GNLF-C, GJM, IGPP, GLO, UGRF vs. 
ABGL, ABAVP, Janachetana, Amra
Bengali, AIADC vs. government

1947

INdIa (gjm et al. / NortherN west 
benGal, easteRn assaM)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

territory, international power, resources

Brunei vs. PRC vs. ROC vs. Malaysia vs.
Philippines vs. Vietnam

1949

ChINa - VIetNam et al. (south ChINa 
sea, sPRatlY anD PaRacel islanDs)

gion, and the government remained violent. throughout the 
year, several dozen uyghurs and han chinese died. 
 according to the government, a group of nine uyghurs 
killed thirteen people, mostly han chinese, in Kargilik/ye-
cheng county, Xinjiang, on february 28. Police shot dead se-
ven attackers and detained the other two. on march 9, police 
shot dead four uyghurs in Korla/Ku’erle county, Xinjiang. the 
victims had allegedly constructed bombs. six uyghurs tried 
to hijack a plane on its route from hotan/hetian to urumqi/
wulumuqi, Xinjiang, on June 29. they were overwhelmed by 
passengers and sky marshals. some of the hijackers and at 
least seven passengers and two marshals were injured. two 
of the hijackers died a few days later under custody due to 
their injuries. on september 6, the world uyghur congress, an 
exile organization fighting for uyghur rights and an indepen-
dent east turkestan, blamed the government for cyber-attacks 
upon ten uyghur organizations. on october 1, the chinese na-
tional holiday, an uyghur reportedly drove a motorcycle into a 
police facility in Kargilik/yecheng county. the motorcycle trig-
gered an explosion, killing up to twenty policemen as well as 
the driver. on october 23, three uyghurs reportedly attacked 
a police station in Korla/Ku’erle. one attacker was killed while 
another one and two policemen were injured. after a han chi-
nese person lifted the veil of a uyghur girl, uyghurs took to 
the streets in Zhenping county, henan Province, on November 
28. 50 of the protesters were injured in the ensuing clashes 
with police. axt

yre

The conflict over territory, resources, and international power 
in the south china sea (scs), also known as east vietnamese 
sea or west Philippine sea, between the governments of the 
People’s republic of china (Prc), the republic of china (roc), 
vietnam, the Philippines, brunei, and malaysia respectively 
continued. the chinese governments and vietnam reiterated 
extensive but ill-defined claims for most parts of the ScS, in-
cluding all of the spratly and Paracel islands. the Philippines 
restated its claims for Macclesfield bank, Scarborough Shoal, 
and eight of the spratly islands. the usa heightened its milita-
ry presence in the area and strengthened its defense coopera-
tion with the Philippines, Malaysia, and Vietnam. Efforts to es-
tablish a mitigating regional code of conduct continued to fail. 
The cambodian aSEaN chair kept the ScS issue off the agenda 
of the summits in april and November. Mineral and fishing re-
sources remained serious issues. roc, the Philippines, and the 
state-owned oil firms china National Offshore Oil corporation 
and Petrovietnam accelerated their gas and oil exploration 
plans in disputed territory, exacerbating the situation. 
 after the detention of fishermen in the disputed area, tensi-
ons increased. on april 10, a Philippine Navy frigate intercep-
ted eight Prc fishing boats near Scarborough Shoal. Two unar-

The conflict over autonomy between different ethnic Gorkha 
groups, among them the Gorkha National liberation front 
(GNlf), the Gorkha Janmukti morcha (GJm), the united Gorkha 
revolutionary front (uGrf), and the Gorkha liberation organi-
zation (GLO), on one side, different non-Gorkha minority orga-
nizations like amra bangali, Janachetana, the all india adivasi 
development council (aiadc), on another, and the govern-
ment, on a third side, over the creation of a federal state of 
Gorkhaland in the dooars region, encompassing areas in nort-
hern west bengal state and eastern assam state, remained 
violent.
 in January and february, GJm repeatedly threatened to 
push for a separate federal state if an autonomous Gorkhaland 
territorial administration (Gta) was not implemented by end 
of march. on march 7, President Pratibha Patil signed the Gta 
bill which paved the way for the first GTa elections in July. in 
a clash between GNlf and GJm, six GNlf cadres were injured 
in darjeeling district, west bengal, on april 5. one week later, 
several non-Gorkha minority groups, including aiadc, orga-
nized a general strike in the dooars and terai areas of west 
bengal in protest against GJm’s demand to include 398 local 
administrative units from this region into the Gta. on april 21, 

med vessels of Prc’s chinese marine surveillance intervened 
shortly after. this led to tensions during which Prc reinforced 
its presence with armed ships of the fishery law enforcement 
command, while the Philippines replaced its warship with a 
coast Guard cutter. about 26 Prc boats remained in the shoal. 
On May 22, the uS reaffirmed its bilateral defense treaty with 
the Philippines. both countries’ forces conducted joint military 
exercises from april 16 to 27 near Palawan island, Philippines. 
on June 21, vietnam passed a law claiming sovereignty over 
both the Paracel and spratly islands, strongly opposed by the 
Philippines and Prc. on the same day, Prc established the 
scs as a prefecture in hainan Province, with sansha on the 
island chain of Paracel’s woody island as administrative cen-
ter. the Prc’s People’s liberation army (Pla) began aerial and 
naval patrols around the spratly islands. on august 3, the us 
voiced serious concerns over these actions. Prc officials reac-
ted with strong rhetoric. one month later, Prc announced its 
intention to establish a Pla garrison in sansha. on November 
22, Prc released new passports displaying a map claiming so-
vereignty over the entire scs and the island of taiwan [1 chi-
na (taiwan)]. the Philippines, roc and vietnam voiced strong 
criticism. several anti-Prc protests occurred in hanoi and ho 
chi minh city, vietnam, between June and december. on No-
vember 27, hainan Province passed a law allowing maritime 
authorities to seize foreign ships entering the claimed territo-
ry. The law was to become effective on 01/01/13.
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a high-ranking uGrf cadre surrendered to the authorities in 
darjeeling district.
 on april 23, GJm and an aiadc faction called a two-day 
general strike in the dooars and terai areas after they did not 
get the permission from the state government to hold a public 
rally. the strike turned violent, houses and vehicles were set 
on fire, and pro-GTa and anti-GTa groups clashed. The police 
used batons and tear gas to disperse the rival groups. the au-
thorities deployed paramilitary forces to the region. several 
people, including three police officers, were injured. On June 
9, the Justice shyamal sen committee, formed by the govern-
ment to decide on the inclusion of the contested administra-
tive units, recommended to include only five of them in the 
Gta. on July 29, GJm won all current constituencies in the Gta 
elections. from september onwards, the west bengal govern-
ment started to transfer departments, powers, and functions 
to the Gta.

 The government rejected the peace talk offer by hNLc 
on august 28, as the outfit refused to lay down arms unani-
mously.

INdIa (gNla et al. / meghalaya)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

autonomy

HNLC, PLF-M, ANVC, ANVC-B, UANF, LAEF, 
GNLA vs. government

1988

lst

csc

ve

The autonomy conflict between various militant groups in the 
state of meghalaya, among them the achik National volunteer 
council (aNvc), the Garo National liberation army (GNla), the 
hynniewtrep National liberation council (hNlc), the liberati-
on of achik elite force (laef) and the People’s liberation front 
of meghalaya (Plf-m), on the one hand, and the government, 
on the other, remained violent. Militants of all outfits were ar-
rested throughout the year and several laid down their arms 
voluntarily.
 on January 31, the government declared GNla a terrorist 
organization. on march 30, around 300 aNvc militants joined 
the group’s breakaway faction (aNvc-b) to protest against the 
unfulfilled tripartite ceasefire agreement of 2004 from the 
state and central governments, as well as to oppose the GNla 
[1 india (GNla, hNlc - aNvc, uaNf)]. aNvc-b herewith attrac-
ted public attention for the first time. The faction, together 
with GNla, engaged in the assault, abduction, and killing of 
civilians for allegedly being police informants and in order to 
collect ransom. on april 5, security forces clashed with GNla 
militants in east Garo hills district, killing four of them. on ap-
ril 19, police shot dead one GNla combatant in an encounter 
in south Garo hills district. security forces killed a GNla com-
mander, injured one rebel, and recovered light weapons from 
their hideout in east Garo hills on september 14. on october 
8, three GNla rebels died in clashes with security forces in 
Goalpara district, assam state, and in North Garo hills district. 
on November 10, suspected aNvc-b militants ambushed a 
police vehicle in south Garo hills; two civilians died and six 
others were injured. the next day, police shot dead one GNla 
member and arrested another during an encounter in west 
Garo hills. four days later, security forces killed one GNla 
member in Goalpara district and recovered light arms and am-
munition.

The conflict over subnational predominance between hindus 
and muslims escalated to a violent level. throughout the year, 
at least twelve people were killed. on february 23, hindus 
and muslims clashed in anand district, Gujarat, attacking each 
other with stones, petrol-filled bottles, and acid bulbs. They 
clashed over the construction of shops on land owned by the 
islamic waqf board, a religious endowment. large numbers of 
security personnel, including one state reserve Police force 
company, fired tear gas at protesters. approx. 40 people were 
injured, among them up to nine policemen. after a week of 
tensions between hindus and muslims, police forces inter-
rupted a procession of a hindu community on march 15 in 
the town of rajouri, Jammu and Kashmir, in order to prevent 
further clashes. over twelve people, including six policemen, 
were injured. on april 8, hindus and muslims clashed in hy-
derabad, andhra Pradesh, after cow meat had been found in 
a hindu temple. at least twelve people were injured, at least 
two vehicles torched, and about 57 people arrested. on July 
23, violence erupted in bareilly, uttar Pradesh, over hindu 
chanting. one person was shot dead and twenty were inju-
red. on august 7, two days ahead of hindu festivities, nearly 
1,500 hindus and muslims, took to the streets in banaskantha 
district, Gujarat. they were armed with clubs and swords. five 
people were injured, including a police constable. on october 
24, policemen used tear gas to disperse muslims and hindus 
in faizabad, uttar Pradesh, following a hindu procession. the 
clash left two people dead and at least nine injured, including 
one policeman. over 70 people were arrested.

inDia (HinDUs – MUsliMs)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 5

subnational predominance
Hindus vs. Muslims

1947

INdIa (jem et al. / kashmIr)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession
JeM, HM, LeT, HuM vs. government

1947

The secession conflict in the indian-administered state of Jam-
mu and Kashmir (J&K) between Kashmiri and Pakistani insur-
gency groups, namely lashkar-e-toiba (let), hizbul mujahideen 
(hm), Jaish-e-mohammed (Jem), and harkat-ul-mujahhideen 
(hum), on the one hand, and the government, on the other, con-
tinued on a violent level. let and hm remained the predomi-
nant militant groups. militant activities claimed 117 lives, among 
them insurgents, security forces, and civilians. throughout the 
year, police forces neutralized several militant hideouts in the 
districts of Poonch, bandipora, and ramban, seizing cashes of 
arms and ammunition. on January 7, a grenade attack at sopore 
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patnam district, andhra Pradesh. security forces recovered 
around 100 kilograms of explosives and other material during 
a raid against a maoist camp in bijapur district, chhattisgarh, 
on september 20. on November 14, an encounter between 
security forces and Maoist militants in Odisha left five mili-
tants dead and at least two security personnel wounded. in re-
sponse, maoists called a statewide shutdown six days later. on 
december 14, 26 maoists surrendered before the additional 
director general of police in bihar. rifles, revolvers, pipe guns, 
pistols, and ammunition were seized. a former cPi-m area 
commander assured the public that more than 100 maoists 
were considering laying down their arms. on december 25, 
maoist militants set ablaze two earthmovers in Garhwa dis-
trict, Jharkhand. between 30 and 40 armed maoists stormed 
a road construction site, assaulting between ten and fifteen 
workers.

police station, baramulla district, killed one militant and inju-
red five people including two policemen. On March 28, security 
forces killed five LeT militants in two separate clashes in Kup-
wara district. on august 2 and 3, civilians on the behest of hm 
launched four grenade attacks in sopore and srinagar, injuring 
three people and damaging several vehicles. on october 1, 24 
the counterinsurgent rashtriya rifles and state police killed five 
hm militants equipped with automatic weapons in badgam dis-
trict while conducting a joint search operation. security forces 
seized five aK-47 rifles, two grenade launchers, and ammuniti-
on. on october 19, four heavily-armed let militants ambushed 
an army convoy with grenades in srinagar. subsequently, the 
militants stormed a nearby hotel, killing one civilian and injuring 
two others. while security forces were conducting search ope-
rations in sopore on december 18, let militants attacked them 
with automatic weapons; the security forces shot dead five mi-
litants. on december 24, two let militants who were allegedly 
involved in the hotel incident and one policeman were killed in 
a clash in dodhipora village, Kulgam district.

the conflict over subnational predominance between the 
different factions of the National socialist council of Na-
galand, i.e. isak-muivah-faction (NscN-im), the Khaplang-
faction (NscN-K), the Khole-Kitovi-faction (NscN-KK) and 
its splinter group, Zeliangrong united front (Zuf), remained 
violent. though all the groups share the common goal of es-
tablishing a Greater Nagaland in india’s North east [1 india 
(NscN et al. / Nagaland)], different ideological orientations 
and tribal affiliations caused various internal disputes. vio-
lence mainly occurred in Nagaland state in northeast india. 
in total, 54 people were killed in the conflict.
 over the year, 37 militants and three civilians died in 
clashes between the NscN-K and NscN-KK. on January 15, 
NscN-K raided an NscN-KK camp and killed one insurgent 
in Peren district. four days later, ten NscN-KK militants ar-
med with aK-47 rifles killed an NscN-K chief secretary in 
Zunheboto district. in february and march, similar clashes 
between the two factions claimed sixteen lives in the dis-
tricts of dimapur, Peren, and Kohima. from may 30 to July 
1, eight militants and one civilian died in five clashes in 
Zunheboto district. on september 6, NscN-KK fighters at-
tacked the house of an NscN-K member in dimapur using 
grenades and firearms, injuring two militants. two NscN-
im members were killed in separate clashes with NscN-K 
in manipur state on october 25 and in arunachal Pradesh 
state on November 1. clashes between NscN-im and Zuf in 
manipur on may 30, september 26, and october 2 claimed 
the lives of eight militants and one civilian.
 the forum for reconciliation, initiated in 2008 by in-
dependent Naga people with the aim of finding a solution 
to the political differences and ending the violence bet-
ween the factions, organized two meetings this year. as 
NscN-K did not participate in the meeting on february 29 
and NscN-im abstained on may 26, no major progress was 
made. fwo

mwu, mst

INdIa (NsCN - k – NsCN - kk – NsCN - Im)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance
NSCN-K vs. NSCN-KK, ZUF vs. NSCN-IM

1988
inDia (naxalites)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

system / ideology
CPI-M vs. government

1997

lju, isy

The ideological conflict between the communist Party of in-
dia - maoist (cPi-m), also called Naxalites, and the government 
continued on a highly violent level. the Naxalites operated in 
the states of andhra Pradesh, bihar, chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, 
Karnataka, madhya Pradesh, maharashtra, odisha, and west 
bengal, also known as the "red belt". with more than 100 
fatalities, chhattisgarh remained the primary battleground, 
while Jharkhand and Odisha were also heavily affected with 
over 90 and 60 casualties respectively. encounters between 
security forces and cPi-m militants, abductions, bomb attacks, 
and strikes inflicted a total of over 360 casualties, among 
them over 100 security personnel, approx. 120 militants, and 
more than 140 civilians. throughout the year, maoists repea-
tedly targeted civilians, accusing them of collaborating with 
government authorities.
 on January 2, the central reserve Police force (crPf), the 
combat battalion for resolute action, and district police per-
sonnel clashed with maoist militants near the forest of mati-
ama, rohtas district, bihar. three top maoist cadres were killed 
and one other was seriously injured. in reaction, cPi-m called 
a bandh, a general strike, and blew up two mobile towers in 
aurangabad district, maharashtra, on January 17. four days la-
ter in Garhwa district, Jharkhand, 50 to 60 maoists triggered 
a landmine blast killing thirteen policemen and injuring two 
others. on march 4, 23 maoists surrendered in bihar. between 
June 28 and 29, crPf and chhattisgarh police killed twenty 
people in two separate incidents in sukma and bijapur dis-
tricts. six crPf troopers were injured and at least seven sus-
pected maoists arrested. while crPf claimed that those killed 
were cPi-m militants, other sources stated many of them were 
civilians. two days later, crPf and state police forces arres-
ted 36 maoists, among them six senior leaders, in vishakha-
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ges, clashed with police and killed at least 56 people in as-
sam. on august 4, a Ndfb faction announced that they would 
not allow muslim migrants to live in tribal areas. three days 
later, violence erupted anew when a group of ten armed with 
aK-47 rifles, killed three Muslims in ranighuli, Kokrajhar. 
 The day afterwards, the conflict spread to places outside 
assam when five students from northeast india were attacked 
in Pune, maharashtra state. on august 11, muslim protester in 
mumbai, maharashtra, clashed with police, leaving two peop-
le dead. two days later, Ndfb killed a muslim and injured two 
others at the bhutanese border. after threats of violence, tens 
of thousands of people northeastern indian origin fled from 
bangalore, Karnataka state, and chennai, tamil Nadu state, as 
well as other major cities from august 15 onwards. however, 
most of them returned by the end of the month. in assam, iso-
lated outbreaks of violence occurred throughout august and 
raised the total death toll to 95 by the end of the month. for 
example, six bengali speakers were killed in chirang district 
and two more in dhemaji district on august 25. one day later, 
ulfa announced actions against immigrants in assam if the 
violence against people from the northeast in other states 
would not stop. from November 10 to 16, violence erupted 
once again and at least five Muslims and one ethnic bodo 
were killed in separate incidents in Kokrajhar.

The autonomy conflict between various Sikh organizations in 
the state of Punjab and the government turned violent. on 
march 24, various sikh organizations, among them the shiro-
mani akali dal (Panch Pardhani and amritsar), held a march 
in Jalandhar, protesting against the hanging of babbar Khalsa 
international member balwant singh rajoana scheduled for 
march 31. rajoana was convicted for the assassination of for-
mer provincial chief minister beant singh in 1995. in response 
to the protests, fifteen companies of paramilitary forces and 
60,000 policemen were deployed all over the state. on march 
28, sikh organizations called for a bandh, a general strike. 
thousands took to the streets, demanding rajoana’s amnesty. 
three people were injured, among them a head constable, as 
police forces dispersed 1,500 protesters who were blocking 
the Jalandhar-amritsar railway track. on the same day, police 
arrested more than 100 sikhs. as a result, the home ministry 
announced the postponement of rajoana’s execution.

The conflict over subnational predominance between ethnic 
bodos and different militant groups like the united Democra-
tic front of bodoland (Ndfb) and the united liberation front 
of assam (ulfa), on the one hand, and ethnic bengalis and 
biharis, on the other, escalated to a war. While also affecting 
other indian states, the conflict mainly took place in the assa-
mese parts of the semi-autonomous bodo territorial autono-
mous district (btad), where many bodos perceived muslims 
and bengali-speakers to be illegal immigrants. over the year, 
more than 100 people were killed, thousands of houses de-
stroyed, and more than 400,000 people forced to flee their 
homes.
 the violence started in the village of magbari, assam, on 
July 19, when a gunman attacked two muslim student leaders. 
the day after, four former bodo activists were killed. on July 
21, the government deployed paramilitary forces to the btad, 
imposed a curfew in the region, extending it to other districts 
of assam two days later, when bodo and bengali mobs killed 
at least nine people in barpeta and Kokrajhar districts. from 
July 21 to 29, mobs of both sides burned down several villa-

The secession conflict over the state of assam between the 
united liberation front of assam (ulfa), the National demo-
cratic front of bodoland (Ndfb), and the dima halim daogah 
(dhd), as well as its breakaway faction, the black widow, on 
the one hand, and the government, on the other, continued. 
despite peace accords between the government and ulfa as 
well as Ndfb, factions of both militant groups perpetrated vi-
olent actions.
 the peace process between the government and ulfa’s 
pro-talk faction (ulfa-Ptf) proceeded in talks on april 9 and 
June 29, while violence perpetrated by ulfa’s anti-talk faction 
(ulfa-atf) continued. throughout the year, thirteen ulfa-atf 
cadres, three security personnel, and two civilians were killed, 
and 25 people were injured in at least eight ambushes and five 
bomb attacks. authorities arrested 109 ulfa-atf militants and 
recovered approx. fifteen small arms and four improvised ex-
plosive devices. The government extended the ceasefire agree-
ment with the dilip Nunisa faction of dhd (dhd-N) and Ndfb 
pro-talk faction for another six months on January 18. although 
Ndfb’s anti-talk faction (Ndfb-atf) had declared unilateral 
ceasefire beginning on 08/01/11, clashes with security forces 
continued. on may 31, security forces killed one Ndfb-atf mili-
tant in Kamrup district. over the course of the year, the govern-
ment arrested approx. 70 Ndfb-atf militants. on october 8, 
dhd and the central and state governments signed a memoran-
dum of settlement after nine years of peace talks.
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INdIa (sIkhs / puNjab)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 5

autonomy

Shiromani Akali Dal, KLF, KZF, BKI, KTF vs.
government

1947

INdIa (ulfa et al. / assam)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession

ULFA, NDFB, DHD, Black Widow vs.
government

1979

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:5 3

subnational predominance

ULFA, ATTF, NDFB, NLFT, AASU,
Bodos vs. Bengalis, Biharis, AABYSF

1981

inDia (Ulfa et al. – biHaRis, 
benGalis)
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the densus 88 anti-terrorism squad killed two suspected 
militants and arrested one other in solo, Java, on september 
1. The militants in turn shot dead one police officer. On Sep-
tember 22 and 23, densus 88 arrested ten islamic militants in 
solo, Java, and west Kalimantan, borneo. on october 27, poli-
ce arrested eleven members of the new islamist group sunni 
movement for indonesian society in Java. the group had been 
planning attacks on american diplomatic missions.

The ideology conflict between the indonesian branch of the 
ahmadiyya religious community, on the one hand, and the 
government as well as radical sunni muslims, on the other, 
remained violent. throughout the year, radical sunni muslims 
attacked ahmadis and their facilities. around 1,000 conserva-
tive muslims took to the streets in Jakarta on march 9, deman-
ding a government ban on the ahmadiyya religion. on april 
20, about 150 people attacked an ahmadiyya mosque with 
molotov cocktails and stones in singaparna, west Java, dest-
roying the whole interior as well as parts of the building. one 
week later, the islamic defender front (fPi) disrupted the fri-
day prayers of an ahmadiyya group in batam, riau islands, and 
destroyed parts of the building’s interior. fPi dragged three 
group members to a local police station, where they forced the 
leader of the group to stop all religious activities in the area. 
on July 13, a mob threw stones at ahmadiyya houses in the 
village of cisalada, West Java, resulting in a fight between the 
two communities. the clash damaged six houses and injured 
four people, among them three ahmadis. after the mob had 
abandoned the site, it returned with knives and machetes. ac-
cording to the police, security personnel brought the situation 
under control. on July 25, police and military forces prevented 
dozens of fPi members from breaking into a mosque in cian-
jur, west Java. on November 8, approx. 200 fPi members pro-
tested in favor of the implementation of a ban on all activities 
of ahmadis in west Java.

inDonesia (aHMaDiYYa)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology

Ahmadiyya vs. government, radical Sunni
Muslims

1980

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology, national power

al-Qaeda in Aceh, JI, Sunni
Movement for Indonesian Society vs.
government

1981

inDonesia (islaMist Militant 
GRoUPs)

INdoNesIa (opm / papua)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, resources
OPM vs. government

1961

The conflict between the free Papua Movement (OPM) and the 
government over the independence of the Papua region re-
mained violent. 
 in the course of the year, shootings claimed the lives of at 
least eighteen people. on January 28, oPm attacked twelve 
paramilitary policemen during their patrol and killed one po-
lice officer in the highlands of Puncak Jaya, central Papua. On 
april 8, oPm shot at a commercial airplane at mulia airport, 
Puncak Jaya, using machine guns. one man died and four civi-
lians were wounded. on July 1, up to 30 oPm members atta-
cked and killed a village chief. on august 18, oPm shot dead 
a government official near the border of indonesia and Papua 
New Guinea. Three days later, OPM shot dead a police officer 
in Paniai, west Papua. while Papua activists claimed that the 
police torched houses while searching for militants, the poli-
ce denied such allegations. on November 15, oPm members 
raided a police station and stole firearms and ammunition in 
Papua. on November 27, around 50 oPm members attacked 
a police station, killing three police officers, and set the office 
ablaze in the city of wamena, west Papua.
 over the year, police arrested at least 27 oPm members 
in raids. in a raid on oPm´s headquarters, two oPm members 
were arrested by police in yapen on may 29. on september 2 
and 3, the police arrested 25 oPm members in several raids, 
including oPm leader daniel Kogoya in Jayapura and abepura. 
 throughout the year, people demonstrated peacefully 
in many cities in west Papua. for instance, on february 20, 
thousands of people took to the streets and demanded a re-
ferendum in west Papua. on July 4, oPm commander lambert 
Pekikir announced that OPM would declare a ceasefire if the 
government held an international conference including the 
uN.

The conflict between islamist militant groups fighting for an 
islamic state in indonesia and the government continued on a 
violent level. on february 2, a top leader of Jemaah islamiah 
(Ji), Zulfiki bin hir was killed in an airstrike by the Philippine 
military on Jolo island, the Philippines [1 Philippines (abu 
sayyaf / mindanao)]. on march 18, in denpasar, bali, police 
forces killed five suspected Ji militants. Twelve days later, two 
suspected militants were shot dead in a firefight with police in 
Jakarta. On May 16, in West Jakarta, high-profile islamist mili-
tant abu umar of the abu umar group was sentenced to ten 
years in prison for smuggling firearms. The last remaining mili-
tant involved in the 2002 bali bombings, umar Patek, was sen-
tenced to twenty years in prison on June 21 in west Jakarta.  
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intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

territory, resources
ROC vs. PRC vs. Japan 

1971

JaPan – ChINa (seNkaku / dIaoyu 
islanDs)

The territory and resources conflict between the People’s re-
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The system and power conflict between islamist militant 
groups, among others the Jund al-Khalifa, and the government 
remained violent. on february 21, a court in aqtobe, aqtobe 
Province, sentenced five suspects of the July 2011 attacks to 
terms ranging from five to thirteen years. On april 18, a court 
in atyrau, atyrau Province, convicted 42 out of 47 suspects in-
volved in organizing the bombings of 10/31/2011. Police alle-
ged that the suspects were linked to Jund al-Khalifa, which had 
taken responsibility for the attacks. Police forces conducted a 
series of raids against suspected islamist militants in august. 
on July 11, alleged islamist militants detonated a bomb in 
tausamal, almaty Province. eight people died. on august 17, 
security forces stormed a hideout in the outskirts of almaty, 
killing nine suspects. five alleged militants were killed and one 
severely injured in a special operation in atyrau on september 
12. three days later, two unknown persons attacked a police 
station in atyrau, injuring two policemen. in response, special 
forces stormed a militants’ hideout in atyrau on september 21, 
killing four suspects in a firefight. in October, courts in atyrau 
and aqtobe sentenced several suspects apprehended during 
the raids to long prison terms for militant activities.

On January 24, Minister of foreign affairs Koichiro Genba em-
phasized Japanese claims over takeshima, leading to protest 
from south Korea. on June 29, due to protests among the pu-
blic, south Korea postponed the General security of military 
information agreement with Japan. on July 9, a south Korean 
national attacked the Japanese embassy in seoul, south Korea, 
with his truck, displaying a banner stating that the dokdo islets 
were Korean territory. The event was the first in a series of anti-
Japanese protests. on august 29, the Japanese embassy issued 
a safety warning for its citizens in south Korea. on august 10, 
south Korean President lee myung-bak visited the islets. four 
days later, he urged the Japanese emperor to officially apolo-
gize for the Japanese occupation of Korea. Japan’s Prime mi-
nister yoshihiko Noda responded by temporarily recalling his 
country’s ambassador. on august 22, the ambassador returned. 
Noda proposed referring the conflict to the icJ, which South 
Korea rejected.

public of china (Prc), the republic of china (roc), and Japan 
over the senkaku / diaoyu islands continued. all parties reite-
rated their sovereignty claims, supported by nationalist activist 
groups, most noteworthy among them Ganbare Nippon from 
Japan and Prc’s china federation for defending the diaoyu 
islands (cfDD). in april, the cfDD officially associated with 
two activist groups from hong Kong and roc under the ban-
ner of the world chinese alliance in defense of the diaoyu 
islands (wcadd). in mid-april, shintaro ishihara, the governor 
of tokyo, Japan, urged the city’s government to buy the islands 
from their private Japanese owners. in July, the Japanese coast 
Guard (JcG) stopped roc activists sailing to the islands. on 
July 20, cfdd chairman and president of china fortune invest-
ment, tong Zeng, requested the Prc’s permission to invest in 
the diaoyu islands. on august 15, Prc and hong Kong wcadd 
activists, among them leading members of radical hong Kong 
pro-democracy parties [1 china (hong Kong pro-democracy 
parties)], procured a vessel and reached the islands. they were 
there arrested by the JcG and sent back on august 17. as a 
response to the campaign, Ganbare Nippon activists landed 
on the islands shortly after. both incidents fueled a wave of 
riots in several major cities in Prc, erupting on august 18. on 
september 10, Prc formally declared the territorial baseline 
for the disputed area. despite strong protests, the Japanese 
government purchased the islands on september 11. subse-
quently, roc recalled its envoy from Japan while Prc sent six 
more chinese marine surveillance patrols to the islands. a se-
cond wave of protests intensified around September 18. Pro-
testers looted Japanese shops and factories and threw objects 
at the Japanese embassy in beijing. beijing prohibited protests 
in front of the embassy, but condoned a boycott for Japane-
se products and suspended the 40th anniversary of sino-Ja-
panese relations. on september 23, between 800 and 1,400 
Ganbare Nippon activists demonstrated in tokyo against Prc’s 
sovereignty claims. Two days later, the JcG fired water cannons 
at rOc fishing and coast guard ships. On September 26, Japan’s 
Prime minister, yoshihiko Noda, addressed the uN General as-
sembly, reiterating Japan’s claims and also its willingness to 
resolve the conflict peacefully. On October 1, rOc returned 
its envoy to Japan and resumed dialog on fishing rights. Japan 
rejected roc requests for allowing the icJ to examine the con-
flict. Japan began joint maritime military drills with the uS near 
the disputed islands on November 5. on december 13, a Prc 
plane patrolled above the disputed islands causing the Japa-
nese Defense Minister Satoshi Morimoto to file an objection 
with Prc and to heighten Japan’s level of alert. kol

ayu

tsp

The territorial conflict over the Liancourt rocks between Japan, 
referring to them as takeshima, and south Korea, referring to 
them as Dokdo, continued. The conflict remained strongly in-
terwoven with Korean resentment over Japanese revisionism. 

The system and power conflict between the pro-democracy 
opposition, led by Pakatan rakyat and the coalition for clean 

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

territory
Japan vs. South Korea

1951

JaPan – south korea (takeshIma / 
DoKDo)

intensity:
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system / ideology, national power

al-Khalifat, Islamist militant groups vs. 
government

2011

KazaKHstan (islaMist Militant 
GRoUPs)

MalaYsia (oPPosition MoveMent)
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system / ideology, national power
Pakatan Rakyat, Bersih vs. government

1969
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emergency throughout rakhine state and authorities impo-
sed a curfew in sittwe, among other places. authorities also 
arrested at least ten local uN aid workers. throughout June, 
clashes between rohingyas and buddhists continued in sitt-
we, Kyauktaw, rathidaung, buthidaung, maungdaw, mrauk-u, 
rambree, Pauktaw, and taung Goat. between august 4 and 6, 
clashes erupted after rohingyas set a highway bus terminal 
on fire. During the clashes, which left seven people dead and 
destroyed five villages, rohingyas and buddhists perpetra-
ted mutual arson attacks. according to human rights watch, 
rohingyas fell victim to human rights abuses, including arbi-
trary mass arrests, rapes, and killings conducted by local se-
curity forces, Na sa Ka personnel, a paramilitary border force, 
and soldiers. on august 17, thein sein announced the for-
mation of an investigatory commission. rohingyas were ex-
cluded from the commission. on october 21, violence started 
anew when a buddhist merchant in mrauk-u was killed. bet-
ween october 21 and 26, dozens of people were killed and 
hundreds of houses burned down. riots spread from min bya 
and mrauk-u to several other towns, culminating in Kyaukpyu 
where buddhists destroyed a predominantly muslim quarter 
between october 23 and 24. on october 26, uN secretary-
General ban Ki-moon called upon the government to put an 
end to the violence. 

and fair elections (bersih), on the one hand, and the govern-
ment, on the other, continued on a violent level. bersih is an 
alliance of several non-governmental organizations and Paka-
tan rakyat encompasses the three largest opposition parties 
Parti islam se-malaysia, Parti Keadilan rakyat, and Parti tind-
akan demokratik. 
 in early april, the Parliamentary select committee on 
electoral reforms, formed in the aftermath of the bersih 2.0 
rally in 2011, released a report with 22 recommendations to 
improve the electoral system. while the house of represen-
tatives passed the report without debate on april 3, the op-
position parties and bersih opposed the paper. supported by 
Pakatan rakyat, bersih organized the bersih 3.0 rally in the 
capital Kuala lumpur on april 28, demanding further reforms 
of the electoral system. they called for the resignation of 
the election commission and the monitoring of the general 
elections to be held in early 2013 by international observers. 
Prime minister Najib razak warned against participation in 
the rally and police forces set up roadblocks. up to 300,000 
people protested in Kuala lumpur and clashed with riot poli-
ce. The latter fired tear gas and chemical-laced water, injuring 
at least 113 people. in addition, police attacked several jour-
nalists and arrested 512 demonstrators, most of whom were 
released the same day. international observers described the 
rally as peaceful. on January 9, opposition leader anwar ib-
rahim was acquitted by the Kuala lumpur high court of vi-
olating laws against homosexuality. however, the attorney-
General’s chambers filed an appeal against the Kuala Lumpur 
high court decision on January 20. ten months later, the court 
of appeal set 02/15/13 for case management of the appeal 
against ibrahim’s acquittal.

a highly violent conflict erupted between the majority bud-
dhist population and the minority rohingya muslims in rak-
hine state. 
 clashes between muslims and buddhists occurred main-
ly in June and october and claimed the lives of around 180 
people as well as the displacement of an estimated 110,000 
people. the october violence alone led to 89 fatalities, at 
least 136 people injured, and the destruction of over 5,300 
houses and religious buildings. about 2,000 rohingyas fled 
to bangladesh but were sent back. the rape and murder of a 
buddhist woman on may 28 in rambree township, allegedly 
by three rohingyas, sparked the ensuing violence. on June 3, 
around 300 buddhists in the town of toungop attacked a bus 
and beat to death ten muslims on board. five days later, in the 
town of maungdaw, rohingyas killed an unknown number of 
buddhists and destroyed property of buddhists. subsequent-
ly, violence escalated in sittwe, the state capital. buddhists 
and rohingyas attacked each other with torches, knives, and 
swords. on June 10, President thein sein declared a state of 

sg

fpe

The autonomy and resource conflict between the Kachin 
independence organization (Kio) and its military wing, the 
Kachin independence army (Kia), on the one hand, and the 
government, on the other, escalated to a war. 
 The conflict flared up anew after a seventeen-year cease-
fire collapsed in June 2011. Kia and government forces 
clashed repeatedly over the year in Kachin state and the 
northern area of shan state, where 25 percent of the bur-
mese army were deployed. the army used heavy artillery, 
helicopter gunships, and fighter jets. The number of comba-
tants killed on both sides in the course of the year remained 
conflicting, with estimates ranging in the thousands. in Sep-
tember, Kia reported the loss of over 700 fighters since the 
ceasefire’s collapse. The conflict caused the death of hund-
reds of civilians and the displacement of approx. 100,000. 
an estimated 7,000 to 10,000 Kachins fled to Yunnan Pro-
vince, china, from whence chinese authorities repatriated 
5,000 back to Kachin in august. the government repeatedly 
blocked aid deliveries. human rights watch reported army 
attacks against civilians, extrajudicial killings, and the confis-
cation and destruction of property. Over the year, the conflict 
parties held several peace talks in myanmar and china wit-
hout results. while violence also occurred in shan state, all 
major incidents took place in Kachin state, where the army 
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subnational predominance, other
Buddhists vs. Rohingya Muslims

2012

MYanMaR (bUDDHists – rohINgyas / 
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had a strong interest in controlling natural resources and 
economic projects.
 on march 1, President thein sein stated that he had or-
dered the army to only act in self-defense and not to launch 
offensive actions. On april 6, two government light infantry 
divisions shelled Kia bases around the town of laiza, whe-
re the Kia headquarters are located, with heavy artillery. 
between april 8 and 9, government troops attacked a Kia 
outpost with over 100 mortar shells near waingmaw town-
ship. on april 25, Kia rebels captured Pangwa, a strategically 
important town at the sino-burmese border. in response, 
army helicopters airlifted about 200 troops near Pangwa to 
recapture the town. according to state media, the number 
of casualties peaked in may, with over 100 that month. in 
addition, about 2,000 soldiers were deployed to laiza. on 
may 6 and 7, Kia forces detonated several bombs in bhamo 
and momauk townships, resulting in the deaths of up to 70 
soldiers. on may 12 and 13, two soldiers were killed and four 
others injured in clashes with Kia combatants near the my-
itsone dam project, constructed by government contractors 
and the state-owned china Power investment corporation. 
on may 14, mi-24 helicopters attacked the Kia-controlled 
villages of Jik loi and rit Pan, destroying civilian property. 
over the month, Kia combatants destroyed bridges, railroads 
and energy supply towers. during November, the govern-
ment heightened its military presence in Kachin state with 
40 trucks carrying weapons, soldiers, and supplies. accor-
ding to Kia, 1,000 government troops arrived in the vicinity 
of Kia’s stronghold in Laiza. four Kia rebels died and fifteen 
were injured between december 1 and 11 while reclaiming 
frontline posts. on december 14, the government attacked 
Kia outposts around layang with three mi-24 helicopters 
and mortars. in response, Kia forces killed and injured more 
than 60 soldiers. On December 28, five fighter jets and two 
helicopters launched rocket attacks near layang, hitting stra-
tegically important Kia outposts. the number of casualties 
remained unknown. phu
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MYanMaR (oPPosition MoveMent)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

system / ideology, national power
opposition vs. government

1962

The system and national power conflict continued between 
various opposition groups and the government de-escalated 
to a non-violent level.
 on January 5, the union election commission formally ac-
cepted the re-registration of the oppositional National league 
for democracy (Nld). in by-elections on april 1, the Nld won 
43 out of 44 parliamentary seats it contested. on January 13, 
the government released 650 political prisoners, among them 
leaders of student groups, buddhist monks, generals, and the 
former prime minister u Khin Nyunt, after an amnesty order 
endorsed by President thein sein. on august 20, the govern-
ment lifted its censorship of the press; the Press scrutiny and 
registration department announced media outlets were no 
longer obliged to submit their works to state censors prior to 

publication. these developments were welcomed by several 
western nations as well as the eu. in september, thein sein 
reshuffled the cabinet. On September 6, all nine judges of the 
constitution tribunal resigned after the lower house Parlia-
ment voted to impeach them, a move that followed a week-
long power struggle between the two bodies. eight days later, 
the exiled oppositional National coalition Government of the 
union of burma announced its dissolution to contribute to 
the achievement of national reconciliation. opposition leader 
aung san suu Kyi urged the government on November 29 to 
apologize for a violent crackdown of protestors at a copper 
mine project site but also stated the country had to continue 
to pursue its commitment to complete the project [1 myanmar 
(farmers et al. / sagaing region)].

myaNmar (ssa-s, ssa-N / shaN state)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

autonomy
SSA-S, SSA-N vs. government

1952

The autonomy conflict between the northern and southern 
wings of the shan state army (ssa-N and ssa-s), on the one 
hand, and the government, on the other hand, remained violent. 
 Despite peace deals, tensions between the conflict par-
ties remained as soldiers continued to force shan rebels to 
withdraw from economically strategic bases. ssa-N signed an 
initial peace agreement with both the state-level and central 
government on January 28. however, clashes between ssa-N 
and government forces in shan state persisted throughout the 
remainder of the year. on april 6, for instance, ssa-N reported 
that as many as seven soldiers were killed during fighting in 
hsenwi township. according to local sources, ten government 
infantry battalions attacked an ssa-N base in monghsu town-
ship for four days at the beginning of July. at least seven ssa-N 
militants were arrested following a clash in mong ton town-
ship on october 26. 
 following the signing of an initial peace agreement on 
12/02/11, SSa-S and government officials continued to nego-
tiate in January. on January 16, ssa-s signed a peace agree-
ment with the government. however, ssa-s reported clashes 
with government forces beginning on february 7. in subse-
quent violent confrontations between february and may, both 
SSa-S and the government suffered casualties. On May 19, the 
restoration council of shan state, the political wing of ssa-s, 
signed another peace agreement with the government in the 
town of Kengtung. however, fights between SSa-S and govern-
ment forces continued throughout June and July. violence 
abated until the advent of a skirmish between government 
and shan state army forces on November 24 in which one sol-
dier reportedly died. jre
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new supreme leader by the Political bureau of the workers' 
Party of Korea on 12/29/2011. seven months later, he beca-
me a marshal in the Korean People’s army (KPa), after then-
chief of the General Staff of the KPa, ri Yong-ho, had been 
dismissed. Kim continued his father’s military first policy 
and advanced NK’s nuclear and satellite capabilities. allege-
dly, NK prepared the Punggye-ri test facility in Kilju county, 
North hamgyong Province, for a third nuclear test after 2006 
and 2009. on may 30, NK proclaimed its status as a nuclear-
armed state by amending its constitution. this change was 
criticized by the us and sK.
 trilateral cooperation between the us, sK, and Japan 
continued, despite conflicts between Japan and SK [1 Japan 
– south Korea (takeshima / dokdo)]. the three countries con-
ducted their first official joint naval exercise from June 21 
to 22, followed by a large us-sK single-day drill. in spite of 
strong protest from NK, the us and sK conducted two of their 
regular annual large-scale exercises in spring and autumn, re-
spectively. on october 7, the us and sK revised their treaty 
on technological aid, permitting an extension of the range of 
sK’s ballistic missiles to 800 km and of the missiles’ payload 
to over a ton. two days later, NK claimed its missiles could 
reach the us mainland.
 On January 11, NK test-fired three short-range ballistic 
missiles. During January and february, the uS offered NK food 
aid in return for talks on denuclearization. as announced one 
month earlier, NK launched a satellite aboard an unha-3 car-
rier rocket on april 13. the rocket launch failed shortly after 
lift-off. The international community condemned the test. The 
uS withdrew its food aid offer from earlier on in the year and 
instead proposed economic sanctions against NK. the united 
Nations security council approved sanctions against three NK 
companies allegedly involved in NK’s ballistic missile indust-
ry. NK revoked its previous permission for iaea inspections to 
take place on april 16.
 after stating the intention to reconsider its stance on the 
nuclear issue on July 20, four days later NK deployed twenty 
to 50 helicopters to airbases close to baengnyeong island, 
the sovereignty over which was disputed between NK and sK 
[1 North Korea – south Korea]. on November 31, a govern-
ment delegation from Pr china voiced its concerns over NK’s 
plans to launch a satellite. in early december, the us deplo-
yed warships equipped with sophisticated ballistic-missile 
defense systems to monitor a potential NK rocket launch. on 
december 12, NK successfully launched a long-range unha-3 
rocket, bringing a satellite into orbit for the first time.

Nepal (madheshIs / teraI)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

autonomy

JTMM-G, JTMM-J, JTMM-R, JTMM-S, JTMM, 
ATMM, TJP-M, MMT, SJTMM, MJF, TMPD vs. 
government

2004

The autonomy conflict between various Madheshi political 
parties, among them the madhesi Jana adhikar forum (mJf) 
and the terai madhesh democratic Party (tmPd), and assor-
ted militant groups such as the Janatantrik terai mukti morcha 
(Jtmm), the akhil terai mukti morcha (atmm), the madhesi 
mukti tigers (mmt), and the samyukta Janatantrik terai mukti 
morcha (sJtmm) and their various factions, on the one hand, 
and the government, on the other, continued.
 Throughout the year, diplomatic efforts increased. On Ja-
nuary 22, Jtmm-G, led by Jaikrishna Goit, signed an agreement 
with the government and renounced violence. on february 
25, JTMM-b met with government officials in rupandehi and 
similarly foreswore violence. on august 27, sJtmm in turn sig-
ned a deal with the government and also renounced violence. 
on march 8, Prime minister baburam bhattarai resumed the 
integration of Madheshi youth into the army for the first time 
since december 2011.
 on January 1, police arrested a member of bhagat singh-
led Jtmm-b in banke district. on march 12, the army defused 
an mmt-planted improvised explosive device (ied) inside the 
itahari District Education Office. Ten days later, JTMM-J, led by 
Jwala singh, installed an ied in a bus, injuring two passengers 
in Dang District. On March 31, an alliance of five Madheshi 
political parties, the united democratic madhesi front, held a 
rally in Kathmandu to reiterate their claim for identity-based 
federalism within the pending constitution. on april 30, a 
JTMMM-planted bomb killed five people and injured at least 
24 in Janakpur. On august 10, aTMM set off an iED in a hotel 
in siraha district. No casualties were reported. two days la-
ter, police shot dead a Jtmm member in mahottari district. on 
september 1, Jtmm-b handed over its weapons to the police. 
in a similar move, sJtmm started to hand over its weapons and 
explosives to the authorities by december 24. on November 
30, police arrested an sJtmm member in Kapilvastu district. 
on december 26, police arrested another six militants from 
this organization in Kathmandu. lst
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conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

system / ideology, international power, other
North Korea vs. USA, South Korea, Japan

1990

noRtH KoRea – Usa, soUtH KoRea, 
JaPan

The system and international power conflict between North 
Korea (NK), on the one hand, and the usa, south Korea (sK), 
and Japan, on the other, continued. after Kim Jong-il’s death 
on 12/17/2011, his son Kim Jong-un was proclaimed NK’s 

The conflict over resources and secession between various 
militant groups and baloch political parties in balochistan 
province, on the one hand, and the government, on the other, 
remained violent.

lbs

pakIstaN (bla et al. / baloChIstaN)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, resources

Baloch and Brahui tribes, BSO, BPLF, JWP, BLA, 
BRA, BLUF, BNP, LeB, BMDT vs. government

1948
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 over the course of the year, at least 330 people were killed 
in encounters between security forces and militant groups as 
well as in attacks on civilians who were perceived to be alien 
to balochistan. moreover, nineteen attacks on railroad infra-
structure and more than 30 attacks on gas pipelines, under-
mining the country’s energy supply, were reported. on Janu-
ary 11, the baloch liberation front (blf) attacked a convoy 
of the paramilitary frontier corps (fc) in the turbat area and 
killed fourteen soldiers. the baloch republican army (bra) 
destroyed a checkpoint and killed ten paramilitary security 
personnel in the sui area on January 26. on february 1, the 
baloch liberation army (bla) killed at least eleven fc per-
sonnel in a fraught encounter in the margut area. two people 
died and twelve were injured in a bra attack on a police van 
in dera murad Jamali, Nasirabad district, on february 13. two 
days later in turbat, bla killed seven road workers from sindh 
and the federally administered tribal areas. bra injured four 
people in a bomb attack in dera murad Jamali on may 16. 
the baloch liberation tigers (blt) killed eighteen civilians 
from Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Provinces in turbat on 
July 6. one day later, bla kidnapped and killed seven workers 
from the Sorange coal mining fields. about 50 bLf militants 
armed with assault rifles and rocket-propelled grenades de-
stroyed a coast guard post and killed six security personnel 
in Gwardar on July 21. the united baloch army (uba) killed 
ten road workers in the mastung district on september 13. 
five people died in a bra bomb attack on an army vehicle in 
Quetta on November 21.
 in the first two weeks of february, bra, the balochistan 
republican Party (brP), balochistan National Party, National 
Party, and other baloch groups organized two province-wide 
strikes, lasting two and three days respectively, to protest 
against the murders of sangat sana baloch, former vice-chair-
man of the baloch student organization, and two relatives of 
a brP leader. brP accused the paramilitary frontier consta-
bulary for the murders. on august 13, another province-wide 
strike against security forces in the region was organized by 
various baloch nationalist groups. two weeks later, brP ope-
ned fire on two buses from Sindh and Punjab which operated 
despite the call for a strike. five people died in the assault. 
the us congress introduced a non-binding resolution deman-
ding the right of self-determination for balochistan on febru-
ary 17. despite protests against the resolution, the govern-
ment announced amnesties for exiled baloch leaders six days 
later.

the war over national power and the orientation of the poli-

cbr

PaKistan (islaMist Militant GRoUPs)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:5 �

subnational predominance

various Islamist militant groups vs.
government

2001

tical system between various islamist militant groups, such 
as the tehrik-i-taliban Pakistan (ttP), al-Qaeda, haqqani net-
work, and harkat-ul-Jihad al-islam (huJi) on the one hand, 
and the government, supported by the usa, on the other, 
continued for the sixth year running. The conflict claimed the 
lives of over 4,000 people over the course of the year. the 
heaviest clashes between security forces and militants oc-
curred in the federally administered tribal areas (fata), es-
pecially in the agencies of orakzai, Khyber, North waziristan, 
Kurram, and bajaur. 
 for instance, on January 2, fighter jets bombed militant hi-
deouts in orakzai, killing at least twenty ttP militants. in Khy-
ber, fighting throughout the year claimed the lives of at least 
360 people and forced more than 181,000 to flee. On March 
11, for instance, security forces killed 39 militants during an 
operation in the alam Godhar area and further 30 militants in 
the course of several clashes on June 2 in tirah valley.
 in North waziristan between may 7 and 8, security forces 
clashed with militants, leaving 39 people dead in the mi-
ranshah area. in the ttP-dominated Kurram agency, security 
forces attacked militant hideouts with artillery and helicop-
ter gunships, killing at least twelve on may 14. a major battle, 
leaving 200 people dead, erupted in bajaur on august 23 
and lasted until september 19, when around 400 ttP mili-
tants attacked security forces supported by pro-government 
tribal militias from their bases in afghanistan, temporarily ta-
king control of six small villages near the border [ 1 Pakistan 
(taliban – tribes)]. 
 in upper dir, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) Province, security 
forces killed at least 34 ttP militants, including their spokes-
man Mullah Mansoor, during fights between June 29 and July 
1. after an interruption of almost two months, the us resu-
med drone operations in fata to support the government on 
January 10 by killing four suspected militants in the outskirts 
of miranshah, North waziristan. in the course of the most fa-
tal drone attack, 24 people died in Gorwaik village in North 
waziristan, on July 6. one attack targeted at the haqqani net-
work killed at least eighteen militants in a madrasa in baland 
Khel, orakzai, on october 11. over the year, us drone attacks 
left a total of 312 people dead, including the two al-Qaeda 
commanders: badr mansoor on february 9 and abu yahya al-
libi on June 4.
 despite resumed peace negotiations between the govern-
ment and ttP, islamists carried out suicide attacks and ambu-
shes targeting both security personnel and civilians, especially 
in warrant agencies of fata, but also in all four provinces. in 
response to the army’s assassination of ttP commander Qari 
Kamran on January 1,TTP militants killed fifteen previously 
kidnapped frontier constabulary personnel, in North waziris-
tan four days later.
 on april 15, around 150 ttP militants stormed a prison in 
the town of bannu, KP, and freed nearly 400 inmates. on June 
24, ttP militants attacked a military convoy in upper dir dis-
trict, KP, resulting in the death of at least eleven militants and 
ten soldiers. on July 9, the Punjabi wing of the ttP attacked an 
army camp near wazirabad in Gujranwala district, killing eight 
soldiers. in a similar attack on an air force base in Kamra whe-
re nuclear warheads were allegedly being stored, two security 
forces and nine militants died on august 16. on december 15, 
ten ttP militants attacked the airport at Peshawar, KP, using a 
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The conflict over subnational predominance and ideology bet-
ween the islamist militant groups tehrik-e-taliban Pakistan 
(ttP) and the lashkar-e-islam (li), on the one hand, and vari-
ous pro-government tribal militias, among them aman lashkar 
and tawheedul islam (ti), on the other, in the federally admi-
nistered tribal areas (fata) and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province 
(KP) de-escalated, but remained violent. more than 240 peop-
le were killed throughout the year, among them at least twelve 
tribal elders and pro-government militia leaders. tribal militi-
as, among them ti, fought alongside the Pakistani army in the 
war against the taliban [1 Pakistan (islamist militant groups)].
 on January 20, a tribal elder from the agency of moh-
mand, fata, was shot dead in Peshawar, KP. on may 4, a ttP 
suicide bomber killed 24 and injured more than 60 in Khar 
bazaar, bajaur agency, fata, among them two commanders 
of the local tribal police. after surviving a suicide attack on 
June 12 which killed three of his guards, faheem Khan, chief 
of an anti-taliban militia, and three other people, were found 
shot dead in Peshawar, KP, on June 27. ttP claimed responsi-
bility. On November 3, a suicide bomber killed five people in 
buner, KP, including aman lashkar’s district head fateh Khan. 
Pro-government tribal elders were killed in fata on June 20, 
July 8, and 15. clashes between ti and li continued frequently 
in tirah valley, Khyber agency, fata. on february 20, a bomb 
killed at least nine Ti fighters. in the subsequent fighting, at 
least two li militants were killed. in late march, ti killed six 
Li militants in two separate incidents. another two Li fighters 
were killed in a gunfight between Ti and Li on april 6. Over the 
year, militants destroyed several schools in fata and KP. for 
example, militants blew up one girls’ school in Khyber agency 
on march 4. on october 9, ttP attempted to kill malala yousaf-
zai, a teenage activist from swat valley, KP.

The conflict in the province of Sindh over subnational pre-
dominance between the urdu-speaking mohajir people and 
their political organization, the muttahida Qaumi movement 
(mQm), on the one hand, and Pakhtuns, backed by the awa-
mi National Party (aNP), balochs, supported by the Pakistan 
People’s Party (PPP), awami tehreek, and sindhis, on the 
other, de-escalated to a limited war. PPP was the ruling party 
on both provincial and federal levels. most of the violence 
observed occurred in Karachi, sindh’s capital and Pakistan’s 
largest city and economic hub, where mohajirs make up the 
majority. according to official sources, approx. 700 people 
died in targeted killings over the year, among them 170 PPP, 
150 mQm, and 97 aNP supporters.
 in January, at least 30 people died in targeted killings in 
Karachi. subsequent police and paramilitary search opera-
tions in the area of teen hati, orangi town, and liaqatabad on 
January 30 and 31 sparked heavy protests involving hundreds 
chanting anti-government slogans and blocking roads with 
burning tires. in response, the police fired tear gas and arres-
ted at least 50 people. on march 27, the killing of a mQm party 
worker and his brother sparked riots. educational institutions, 
public transport, and business came to a halt; at least eleven 
people died, more than twenty were injured, and at least 35 
vehicles were torched in clashes between armed groups. the 
day afterwards, the killing of an aNP member intensified un-
rest and at least fifteen more people had been killed by the 
end of march. after a police raid on april 1 in the town of lyari, 
Karachi, and a visit from President asif ali Zardari, local gangs 
attacked police and PPP activists with rockets and automatic 
weapons. seven people, including one PPP member, died. in 
late april, hundreds of families fled their homes when clashes 
between police and militants intensified and 22 people died 
within four days. militants used rocket-propelled grenades 
and aK-47s. on may 22, a gunman attacked a awami tehreek 
rally, killing at least ten people and injuring 35. beginning on 
July 17, 38 people fell victim to targeted killings within one 
week. the killing of one mQm provincial assembly member on 
July 30 caused violent uprisings in the following week, leaving 
approx. 90 people dead. on November 2, the tehrik-i-taliban 
Pakistan [1 Pakistan (islamist militants)] announced that it 
would combat the mQm dominance in the city after the party 
had taken a more pronounced anti-taliban stance. over the 
year, paramilitary and police forces detained several hundred 

suspects and recovered aK-47 assault rifles, pistols, and hand 
grenades in joint search operations. mpa, hru

lr

suicide car bomb, three rockets, and several other explosives. 
the explosions and the ensuing gun battle left all the assai-
lants, several civilians, and one police officer dead, and 35 peo-
ple injured. one week later, ttP killed KP’s senior minister for 
local Government and rural development, bashir bilour, and 
seven other people in a suicide attack in Peshawar. mfu

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 6

subnational predominance

Mohajirs, MQM vs. Pakhtuns, ANP, Balochs,
PPP, Sindhis, Awami Tehreek

1947

PaKistan (MoHaJiRs – balocHs, 
PaKHtUns, sinDHis)

PaKistan (taliban – tRibes)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 6

system / ideology, subnational predominance
TTP, LI vs. various tribes, TI, Aman Lashka

2001

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 5

system / ideology, subnational predominance

TTP, LeJ, SSP, Jandullah, Fazal Saeed
Haqqani group vs. various religious groups

1985

PaKistan (ttP et al. – ReliGioUs 
GRoUPs)

The system and predominance conflict between militant Sun-
ni groups, among them tehrik-i-taliban Pakistan (ttP), lash-
kar-e-Jhangvi (leJ), sipah-e-sahaba Pakistan (ssP), and Jan-
dullah, on the one hand, and various religious minorities, on 
the other, escalated. islamist militants launched attacks and 
suicide bombings nationwide. according to a report from the 
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power and the status of the Kashmir region remained violent. 
over the course of the year, the contested line of control (loc) 
served as the battlefield for at least 31 skirmishes between 
the indian and Pakistani armies.
 between June 11 and 19, two indian soldiers died and 
another five were injured in at least five encounters between 
indian and Pakistani troops armed with automatic weapons 
and mortars. on June 18, the indian army deployed artillery 
near the Loc for the first time in a decade. in several light-arms 
firefights between august 6 and 20, two indian soldiers died 
and another three were wounded. Pakistani mortar fire on an 
indian outpost wounded one indian soldier on december 6. in 
the period under review, eighteen additional fire exchanges 
between the conflict parties occurred without inflicting dama-
ge on life or property. in the course of the year, the indian army 
killed at least nineteen Pakistani militants who tried to cross 
the loc illegally [1 india (Jem et al. / Kashmir)]. on october 22, 
india’s home minister sushilkumar shinde accused Pakistan of 
assisting the militants.
 after an avalanche in the siachen Glacier area near the loc 
had destroyed a battalion headquarters and claimed the lives 
of 140 Pakistani soldiers on april 7, in an informal meeting 
india’s Prime Minister Manhoman Singh offered Pakistan’s Pre-
sident asif ali Zardari assistance in rescuing the buried soldiers. 
On april 18, high-ranking Pakistani military officials proposed 
a demilitarization of the siachen area. the day after, india for 
the first time successfully test-fired an intercontinental bal-
listic missile with an estimated range of 5,000 km. six days 
later, Pakistan conducted a test of a nuclear-capable missile 
with an estimated range of 3,000 km. bilateral negotiations on 
the demilitarization of the siachen area on June 11 bore no 
results. on september 8 in islamabad, the foreign ministers of 
both countries agreed upon new confidence-building measu-
res such as facilitating business visas and expanding cross-loc 
travel for the purpose of tourism and pilgrimage.

Pakistan institute for Peace studies, 537 people were killed in 
202 sectarian attacks over the course of the year. most of the 
victims were shiites but at least four hindus and four ahmadis 
were also killed. 
 on January 15, alleged leJ militants detonated an impro-
vised explosive device in the midst of a shiite procession in 
Khanpur, Punjab province, killing at least eighteen and injuring 
30 people. on february 17, a suicide bomber killed at least 
26 people in front of a shiite mosque in the agency of Kurram, 
federally administered tribal areas (fata). a ttP breakaway 
faction led by fazal saeed haqqani claimed responsibility. on 
february 27, Jandullah militants stopped a bus in Kohistan, 
Khyber Pakhtunkha (KP) Province, and killed eighteen shiites 
while sparing non-shiite passengers. over the following days, 
police clashed with protestors in Gilgit-baltistan, the predo-
minantly shiite region to which the bus was headed. on april 
3, clashes between sunni and shiite muslims erupted in the 
region. violence started in the city of Gilgit when sunnis pro-
testing against the arrest of one of their leaders who had been 
charged with an alleged attack on shiites, clashed with the po-
lice. a hand grenade was thrown into the crowd, killing two and 
injuring approx. 30 protestors. in chilas, protestors killed four 
people and torched four vehicles. at least ten people were 
killed and more than 45 injured in the clashes. in a separate 
incident on the same day, ten people were killed in an attack 
on a bus in chilas. later that day, police imposed a curfew and 
the army was deployed. 
 in the first half of april, at least 27 Shiites were killed in 
Quetta, balochistan’s provincial capital. at the same time, shiite 
organizations staged protests in the major cities of the country 
against the killings and the government’s lack of protection. on 
June 18, at least four shiites were killed in a bus in Quetta when 
a 40 kg car bomb exploded nearby. leJ claimed responsibility. 
on august 16, ttP militants forced the passengers of three bu-
ses to step out and killed at least twenty shiites in manshera 
district, KP. on september 10, twelve people died in a car bomb 
explosion at a market dominated by the shiite turi tribe in Pa-
ranchinar, fata. ttP was allegedly responsible. on september 
18, a twin blast killed seven and injured 22 people in Karachi, 
sindh’s provincial capital. the victims were from the shiite da-
woodi bohra community. on November 22 in rawalpindi, Pun-
jab, a ttP suicide bomber killed at least 23 shiites and injured 
more than 60 other in a muharram procession, a ceremony espe-
cially sacred to the shiite community. the same day, seven peo-
ple were wounded in a ttP attack on a shiite mosque in Karachi. 
on November 24, eight people died and at least 30 were injured 
when ttP detonated ten kilograms of explosives at a muharram 
procession in dera ismail Khan district, KP. on december 30, at 
least eighteen shiite pilgrims traveling by bus were killed in a 
remotely triggered explosion south of Quetta. mpa

jmi

PaKistan – inDia

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

territory, international power
Pakistan vs. India

1947

PaPUa neW GUinea (oPPosition)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

national power
Papua New Guinea vs. Opposition

2011

The national power conflict between the government hea-
ded by Prime minister Peter o’Neill, on the one hand, and the 
opposition of former Prime minister michael somare and his 
supporters, on the other, continued. The conflict emerged fol-
lowing the parliament’s appointment of o’Neill as new prime 
minister during somare’s hospital stay in singapore in mid-
2011. although the supreme court had declared the appoint-
ment unconstitutional and ordered somare’s reinstatement on 
12/12/11, o’Neill continued to be supported by the majority 
of the parliament, army, and civil service. in order to bring so-
mare back to power, retired colonel yaura sasa mutinied with 
twenty soldiers in the capital Port moresby on January 26. 
They took three officers loyal to O’Neill hostage, among them 
army commander General francis agwi. the mutiny ended the 
same day with the hostages freed and sasa arrested. on march 
22, the parliament passed a law empowering the government The conflict between Pakistan and india over international 
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central Province, and cut off power to Port Moresby. On august 
28, local employees of the Porgera mine protested against se-
curity shortcomings after locals killed two miners. three days 
later, police ended the protests. in december, Prime minister 
Peter o’Neill declared that state ownership of land would re-
main unchanged.

PaPUa neW GUinea (tRibal violence)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance, resources

Various Highland Tribes

1975

to suspend judges of the supreme court. the next day, 2,500 
students marched to the government district, demanding the 
law’s abrogation. students in lae, morobe Province, joined 
them shortly thereafter. on april 5, parliament voted to post-
pone the upcoming national elections. five days later, mass 
protests from several thousand students, in association with 
workers and churchmen, forced parliament to revoke the de-
cision.
 on may 21, three members of the supreme court again de-
manded somare’s reinstatement as prime minister. three days 
later, deputy Prime minister belden Namah led a contingent 
of police officers into the court to arrest Supreme court chief 
Justice salamo injia under charge of sedition. the next day, 
about 30 police officers loyal to Somare tried to prevent par-
liament from declaring a state of emergency for Port moresby. 
Policemen loyal to o’Neill, however, ended the blockade. on 
may 28, police arrested supreme court Justice Nicholas Kirri-
wom. two days later, parliament elected o’Neill as prime mi-
nister for a second time. finally, after troubled parliamentary 
elections from June 23 to July 17 [1 Papua New Guinea (tribal 
violence)], O’Neill was chosen and sworn into office as prime 
minister on august 3.

The resource and labor security conflict between landowners, 
employees, and the government continued on a violent level. 
the government continued to grant special agricultural and 
business Leases that so far have transferred over five milli-
on hectares of customary-owned land to foreign companies, 
whose large-scale logging, gas, oil, and mining projects often 
caused severe environmental damage. the biggest project was 
the exxon mobil-led PNG lNG joint venture in the provinces 
of southern highlands and hela. local landowners protested 
against the government and companies, demanding compen-
sation for land-grabbing and environmental damage. compa-
ny employees launched strikes and protests over labor and 
security conditions.
 on march 6, landowners protested over outstanding PNG 
lNG payments in the capital’s government district. fully ar-
med royal Papua New Guinea constabulary (rPNGc) officers 
used tear gas and fired in the air to disperse the protest. a 
few weeks later, landowners’ road blockades and employee 
strikes forced PNG lNG to cease work for two weeks. allegedly, 
rPNGc squads arrived, burning down houses of landowners 
and opening fire on workers, killing one and injuring another. 
shortly afterwards, the government deployed soldiers to pro-
tect PNG lNG and barrick Gold’s Porgera mine in enga Pro-
vince. on may 26, parliament declared a state of emergency in 
the capital, Port moresby, and in hela and southern highlands. 
to gain compensation, landowners threatened to stop energy 
supply or close down public facilities. on June 18, landowners 
stormed a hydroelectric power station in the village of rouna, 

The conflict over subnational predominance and resources 
between various tribes in the highlands of Papua New Gui-
nea continued on a violent level. compared to the elections 
of 2002 and 2007, violence rose significantly during the 2012 
parliamentary elections as members of tribes violently sup-
ported their favored candidates. during the elections taking 
place from June 23 to July 17, the government deployed over 
2,000 security personnel to the highlands supported by 240 
troops, six helicopters, and two planes from australia and New 
Zealand respectively.
 at least eighteen people were killed during the pre-elec-
tion period in the provinces of chimbu, enga, Jiwaka, and eas-
tern and southern highlands. the violence began on may 23 
when clashes between candidates’ supporters resulted in two 
deaths. a first climax was reached between June 2 and 8, when 
members of the Kuruka Nega and hira tribes attacked each 
other with assault rifles in Lufa District, Eastern highlands Pro-
vince, leaving ten people dead and 50 injured.
 Violence intensified after polling had commenced on June 
23, claiming approx. twenty lives. the same day, three to six 
people were hacked to death near the murusapa polling stati-
on in the coastal province of madang. in hela Province, rioting 
from candidates’ supporters occurred in the villages of tari, 
Kelabo, and Kereneba. houses and cars were looted and bal-
lot boxes destroyed or hijacked. using warning shots and tear 
gas to disperse mobs, security forces shot a man in mt. hagen, 
western highlands, on July 15, and a boy in womai, chimbu, 
the next day. Post-election violence broke out after the decla-
ration of the results. at the end of the month, members of the 
dagle tribe in Kerowagi, chimbu, fought against the Kamaneku 
tribe for not having supported their candidate, resulting in in-
juries and massive destruction of property.
 On September 15, unrelated to the elections, fighting over 
land compensation money broke out between factions of the 
bazanofi clan in henganofi District, Eastern highlands [1 Pa-
pua New Guinea (socioeconomic protests)]. one man was 
shot dead and several injured. Police arrested 40 men. tribal 
violence broke out again on December 7, leaving fifteen dead 
and several injured from gunshot and bush knives.

cbr

cbr

cbr

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

resources, other
landowners vs. employees vs. government

2002

PaPUa neW GUinea (socioeconoMic 
PRotests)
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phIlIppINes (abu sayyaf / mINdaNao)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, system / ideology
Abu Sayyaf vs. government

1991

phIlIppINes (mIlf / mINdaNao)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 6

secession, system / ideology, resources
MILF vs. government

1977

The secession and ideology conflict between the islamist abu 
sayyaf Group (asG) and the government remained violent. vi-
olence linked to asG militants occurred mainly in the town of 
sumisip, basilan Province, mindanao, and consisted of attacks 
and bombings. in addition, asG resorted to kidnappings for 
ransom, targeting mainly foreigners. the abduction of two eu-
ropeans on february 1 raised the number of foreigners held 
hostage to ten since the beginning of 2011.
 On february 2, a uSa-backed airstrike killed fifteen mem-
bers of asG and Jemaah islamiah on Jolo island, sulu Province. 
soldiers arrested an abu sayyaf leader in Zamboanga city, ba-
silan, thirteen days later. on march 3, two civilians died and 
thirteen were injured from an improvised explosive device 
in a commercial area in the town of Jolo, sulu. Police linked 
the incident to asG. on march 15, security forces launched 
an operation, supported by helicopters and artillery, against 
asG militants in sumisip. at least four militants and one army 
ranger died, and three more soldiers were wounded. on april 
10, one soldier was killed and 26 others wounded when they 
triggered asG landmines in sumisip. on July 26, army forces 
clashed with asG militants in basilan, leaving up to nineteen 
people dead and up to 23 wounded. on august 15, soldiers 
clashed with around 35 suspected asG militants when they 
conducted an area-clearing operation in basilan. one soldier 
was killed and a further three wounded. in another clash in 
basilan on september 4, three asG militants were killed and 
four army rangers wounded. the government used artillery 
and airstrikes. three days later, abu sayyaf members killed 
one plantation worker and wounded 36 others in an extorti-
on attempt in basilan. on september 21, police and military 
forces killed three suspected asG militants in Zamboanga city 
while rescuing a chinese man kidnapped by asG in 2011. on 
october 28, soldiers and asG militants clashed in the village 
of bakong, sulu. three soldiers and two militants died and ten 
other soldiers were injured.

The conflict between the bangsamoro islamic freedom Mo-
vement (bifm) and its military wing the bangsamoro islamic 
freedom fighters (biff), a breakaway faction of the moro isla-
mic liberation front (milf), on the one hand, and the govern-
ment supported by milf, on the other, over subnational pre-
dominance in the autonomous region in muslim mindanao 
(armm) and soccsKsarGeN region escalated to a limited war. 

The conflict between the Moro islamic Liberation front (MiLf), 
consisting of members of the bangsamoro ethnic group, and 
the government de-escalated to a non-violent level. from 
december 2011 to November 2012, twelve rounds of peace 
talks took place between the government and milf with major 
achievements reached since april. in a meeting in Kuala lum-
pur on april 23 and 24, the parties signed an agreement in 
which they identified preliminary principles that would serve 
as a framework for the eventual signing of a peace agreement. 
after exploratory talks from october 2 to 7, President benigno 
aquino iii announced that the government and milf had suc-
cessfully drafted a framework agreement. they decided on the 
creation of a new autonomous political entity for mindanao 
muslims, called bangsamoro, in place of the autonomous re-
gion in muslim mindanao already in existence. furthermore, 
the agreement included wealth-sharing, power-sharing, and 
a normalization of the relations and was officially signed on 

 aas

prü

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 5

subnational predominance
BIFM, BIFF vs. MILF, government

2011

PHiliPPines (bifM, biff – Milf, 
GoveRnMent)

throughout the year, bifm attempted to enforce a sharia-
based justice system in areas under its control. on June 23, 
biff accused the military of killing one of its members in the 
course of an operation in the province of maguindanao. in re-
sponse, over 200 biff militants launched attacks on several 
army outposts and towns in maguindanao between august 5 
and 11 using grenade launchers, high-powered firearms, and 
explosives. in the course of these attacks, they killed ten sol-
diers, a police officer, and at least two villagers, set on fire over 
50 houses, and forced 25,000 to 47,000 residents to flee the 
area. in a subsequent counteroffensive approved by MiLf, the 
military deployed MG-520 helicopters which fired rockets at 
the rebels, killing 80 members of biff forces. in two separate 
attacks on august 12 and 13, biff shot dead two security gu-
ards and an army intelligence agent, injuring five others. after 
the army had captured two enclaves of bifm on august 14, the 
latter injured three soldiers in a retaliatory attack in the town 
of Guindulungan, maguindanao, two days later. the next day, 
soldiers killed six biff members in a gun battle and subse-
quently captured two further camps. in the soccsKsarGeN 
region, biff attacked an army checkpoint in Pikit, North cota-
bato Province, on august 22, killing one civilian and wounding 
two soldiers. The next day, fifteen biff militants fired grenades 
upon an army detachment near Pikit and shot dead one vil-
lager. an ensuing gun battle involving another 100 militants 
left two combatants and one civilian injured. on september 7, 
bifm announced after a corresponding agreement with milf 
that it would stop its attacks against the military. in order to 
monitor bifm´s compliance with the agreement, milf deplo-
yed a large number of forces in maguindanao two days later. 
however, on september 10, clashes erupted between milf 
and bifM, forcing 40 families to flee the area. On October 18, 
fighting resumed between dozens of MiLf and bifM members, 
leaving four combatants dead.
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intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

secession, system / ideology
Islamist separatists vs. government

1902

thaIlaNd (IslamIst separatIsts / 
soUtHeRn boRDeR PRovinces)

The secession and ideology conflict in the southern border 
provinces of yala, Pattani, Narathiwat, and songkhla remained 
highly violent. islamist separatists staged near-daily attacks 
on representatives of the central government, including state 
officials, public school teachers, and defense volunteers, as 
well as buddhist monks and civilians, regardless of religious 
affiliation. Over the course of the year, at least 600 people 
were killed.
 on february 9, for instance, the detonation of a 30 kg ex-
plosive hidden in a vehicle outside a public health office in 
muang district, Pattani, left at least one person dead and at 
least eleven others wounded. in march, 73 attacks carried out 
by alleged insurgents left 56 people dead and 547 people 
wounded. in a major incident on march 31, for example, at 
least fourteen people were killed and over 500 wounded in a 
series of four coordinated bomb blasts in yala and songkhla. 
the army blamed the independence movement barisan revo-
lusi Nasional. on November 18, in rueso district, Narathiwat, 
militants attacked a train, detonating 90 kilograms of explosi-
ves. at least three defense volunteers were killed and at least 
another fourteen passengers wounded. 
 in addition to bomb attacks, islamist separatists repeatedly 
clashed with security forces. on January 6, 30 heavily armed 

taJiKistan (GoRno – baDaKHsHan)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 NEW

subnational predominance
Tolib Ayombekov’s Militia vs. government

2012

a limited war over subnational predominance between the 
militia of tolib ayombekov and the government erupted in the 
Gorno-badakhshan autonomous Province. ayombekov was 
considered to be involved in human and drug trafficking.
 on July 21, the government accused ayombekov and three 
others of killing the regional head of the state committee on 
National security, major-General abdullo Nazarov, in the pro-

The system and subnational predominance conflict between 
the sinhalese buddhist side, along with the monk-led Jathika 
hel urumaya (Jhu) and the Janatha vimukthi Peramuna (JvP), 
on the one hand, and the hindu side, consisting of eelam ta-
mils and tamil hindus, along with muslims, supported by the 
sri lanka muslim congress (slmc), and christians, on the other, 
continued. on april 20, around 2,000 buddhists, including 
monks, demanded the demolition of a mosque in dambulla, 
central Province, as well as the removal of a tamil hindu temp-
le in the same area, which was considered by buddhists to be 
sacred ground. their claims were backed by Jhu, arguing that 
the building of the mosque was unauthorized. some reports 
indicated the fruitless use of incendiary devices and the stor-
ming of the mosque. People were evacuated from the site and 
nobody was injured. two days later, the government ordered 
the mosque’s relocation, thereby reacting to buddhists’ threats 
to otherwise destroy the building. on april 26, muslims took 
to the streets in ampara and batticaloa districts, eastern Pro-
vince, causing the shutdown of many public services. demons-
trations were halted by the military. on may 30, around 200 
demonstrators led by several dozen buddhist monks threw 
stones at a mosque near the capital colombo. lsc

sci

october 15 in manila. on June 2, government troops arrested 
a MiLf fighter in the town of Malita, Davao del Sur Province, 
and recovered three firearms. in reaction to the framework 
agreement, clashes between milf and a breakaway group in-
tensified [1 Philippines (bifm, biff - milf, government)]. addi-
tionally, the moro National liberation front strongly criticized 
milf for having signed the agreement [1 Philippines (mNlf / 
mindanao)]. prü

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 5

system / ideology, subnational predominance

Sinhalese Buddhists, JHU, JVP vs. Tamil
Hindus, Eelam Tamils vs. SLMC, Muslims
vs. Christians

1977

sRi lanKa (sinHalese bUDDHists, 
JHU, JvP – HinDUs, eelaM taMils, 
MUsliMs, slMc, cHRistians)

vincial capital Khorog. on the same day, the government or-
dered that Khorog be cut off from communication and set up 
street blockades. ayombekov, however, denied involvement in 
Nazarov’s killing and refused to surrender to the police. on 
July 23, aiming at restoring order and establishing full govern-
ment authority in the semi-autonomous region, a massive mi-
litary operation involving 3,000 soldiers and ten helicopters 
began in the region. the following day, ayombekov’s militia 
and soldiers clashed, leaving dead between 47 and 200 on 
both sides, including an unknown number of civilians. on July 
25, the government ordered its troops to cease fire in order 
to enable talks on the immediate laying down of all weapons 
by ayombekov’s militia in exchange for amnesty. since a gro-
wing number of insurgents had agreed to lay down their arms, 
on august 1 government forces started to withdraw from the 
province, with the exception of 500 troops scheduled to re-
main in Khorog. on august 12, ayombekov and a group of 
supporters reportedly ended their resistance. ten days later, 
the ceasefire was broken when special forces allegedly shot 
one of the militants after he had surrendered. this triggered 
massive protests from inhabitants of Khorog, who demanded 
the immediate withdrawal of all soldiers. President emomali 
rakhmon visited the region on september 18. he announced 
that his government will enforce law and order in the future 
and curb extremism. on september 29, the government an-
nounced the allocation of special development funds to stabi-
lize security in the province.
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alleged separatists attacked a defense volunteer base in rue-
so, Narathiwat. two defense volunteers were killed and three 
others seriously wounded. on february 21, seven presumed 
militants ambushed a military checkpoint in Kampung Naprau, 
Pattani. three islamists were killed while at least two paramili-
tary rangers were wounded. On april 19, five insurgents of the 
islamist militant group runda Kumpulan Kecil, among them a 
presumed senior leader, were killed in a shootout with a 100-
man squad in Krongpinang district, yala. on september 5, in 
rueso, Narathiwat, military forces besieged a suspected mili-
tant hideout. after a gunfight which killed one militant, milita-
ry forces detained at least three others. 
on april 7, the southern border Provinces administrative cen-
tre admitted it had held talks with leaders of separatist groups. 
Nevertheless, it stated that no negotiations were carried out. 
On april 13, the National Security council affirmed the conti-
nuation of talks with islamist groups. on september 11, the 
government extended the emergency decree in yala, Narathi-
wat, and Pattani by another three months until december 19. 
on the same day, over 100 separatists surrendered to authori-
ties. on November 30, the government extended the internal 
security act for songkhla’s four border districts by another 
year. hal

Usa – PaKistan

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 6

other
USA vs. Pakistan

2003

The conflict between Pakistan and the uSa over violation of 
Pakistan’s sovereignty by the us de-escalated to a non-violent 
crisis. on may 23, Pakistan sentenced shakil afridi, a physician 
who conducted a fake vaccination campaign to provide infor-
mation leading to the killing of osama bin laden on 05/02/11, 
to 33 years of imprisonment for treason. one day later, a us 
senate committee cut the annual aid budget for Pakistan by 
usd 33 million. after a cross-border attack on the Pakistani 
army check post in salala, federally administered tribal areas, 
by Nato troops on 11/26/11, Pakistan closed the supply rou-
tes for Nato forces in afghanistan [1 afghanistan (taliban et 
al.)]. on may 22, a us senate panel approved aid cuts to Paki-
stan by 58 percent if the routes remained closed. after us se-
cretary of State hillary clinton condemned the losses suffered 
by the Pakistani military in the salala attack on July 3, Pakistan 
reopened Nato supply routes to afghanistan. on November 
29, Pakistani foreign minister hina rabbani Khar stated that 
military and intelligence ties with the us were fully restored. 
throughout the year, Pakistan reiterated that it considered any 
unsanctioned us-led drone attack on its territory a violation of 
its sovereignty [1 Pakistan (islamist militant groups)]. mfu

The system and power conflict between the opposition par-
ty the People’s movement of uzbekistan (Pmu), formed in 
2011 by the parties erk and berlik as well as other opposition 
groups, and the government continued on a non-violent level. 
on march 23, the senate approved terms for new presidential 
and parliamentary elections which would allow the incumbent 
President islam Karimov to be re-elected for a fourth time. 
Pmu leader muhammad salih and his associates mainly acted 
from exile in Germany and turkey. on June 30 and July 1, Pmu 
afterwards held its second congress in berlin, Germany, its first 
being in 2011 in Prague, czech republic. the youth movement 
chulpan, the People’s Political union for free elections, and 
the human rights organization salvation joined Pmu. during 
a press conference following the congressional meeting, salih 
stated he did not rule out the use of force against the govern-
ment. ast

UzbeKistan (oPPosition)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 5

system / ideology, national power
opposition vs. government

1991
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The total number of conflicts in the region of the Middle East 
and maghreb increased from 65 to 69 in 2012. as in 2011, 
about two-thirds of the conflicts in the region concerned, 
among other items, ideology or the orientation of the politi-
cal system, while one-third concerned inter alia national po-
wer. also like in 2011, system/ideology was the conflict item 
most violently fought over with seven highly violent conflicts. 
The conflicts regarding territory and international power were 
fought at a lower intensity. the overall number of highly violent 
conflicts decreased from thirteen to nine. in contrast to eight 
wars in the region in 2011, the toll declined to five in 2012. 
 a new violent opposition conflict emerged in Kuwait, while 
the violent crisis between bedouns and the government con-
tinued. The opposition conflict in Saudi arabia turned violent 
when police forces broke up a university protest of female 
students in March. The opposition conflicts in algeria, bahrain, 
iran, iraq, Jordan, and morocco continued on the level of a vio-
lent crisis. in oman, the violent crisis between the government 
and the opposition de-escalated to a dispute. Three of the five 
high intensity conflicts, which erupted in the course of the 
arab spring in tunisia, egypt, and yemen, de-escalated to vi-
olent crises [1 egypt (opposition groups), tunisia (opposition 
groups), yemen (opposition groups)]. following the overthrow 
of Muammar al-Qaddafi in Libya, the war over national power 
de-escalated, yet remained on the level of a limited war [1 li-
bya (opposition)]. Simultaneously, a new highly violent conflict 
over subnational predominance, the orientation of the politi-
cal system, and resources erupted between numerous tribes, 
militias, religious groups, and the government [1 libya (inter-
factional violence)]. The opposition conflict in Syria continued 
on the level of war. Government forces and the free syrian 
army (fsa) tried to gain power over strategic cities and main 
routes, employing a significantly higher number of airstrikes 
and bombings. since the beginning of the civil war, approx. 
60,000 people were killed and more than 500,000 refugees 
were registered in neighboring countries. 
 moreover, violence frequently spilled over into syria’s regi-
onal neighborhood. in reaction to cross-border incidents, tur-
key increased its military presence at the border and reques-
ted Nato to deploy patriot missiles. furthermore, syrian troops 

entered the demilitarized Zone between syria and israel while 
pursuing fighters of opposition groups. following the explosion 
of mortar shells near an israeli army post, israel responded with 
artillery fire. in North Lebanon, violence erupted as groups sup-
porting the syrian government repeatedly clashed with its oppo-
nents. The army tried to halt the fights [1 lebanon (march 14 al-
liance - march 8 alliance)]. in syria’s northeastern provinces, the 
Kurdish minority protested for more autonomy and took control 
over several towns, thus at times clashing with fSa fighters. 
 On the other side of the border, the autonomy conflict in 
turkey’s Kurdish areas remained on the level of a war. as in 
2011, the government launched large-scale military opera-
tions, including airstrikes, against the Kurdistan workers' Party 
(PKK) in the southeastern provinces and northern iraq. in iran, 
the conflict with the Party of free Life of Kurdistan (PJaK) de-
escalated but remained violent. 
 in afghanistan, the war between the taliban, the haqqani 
network, and other militant groups, on the one hand, and the 
government, supported by foreign troops, on the other, con-
tinued. militants were responsible for the majority of the ap-
prox. 2,300 civilian casualties in 2012. the number of foreign 
troop fatalities decreased to slightly over 400. 
 in iraq, the war between sunni militants and the govern-
ment continued. the number of fatalities caused by al-Qaeda 
in iraq (aQi), the islamic state of iraq (isi) as well as other mi-
litant groups further increased to 4,500. areas populated by 
shiite muslims and their common festivities remained in the 
focus of militant attacks and bombings, which also targeted 
the sunni civilian population and government institutions, pu-
blic figures, officials, and security personnel. 
 al-Qaeda and several of its militant islamist affiliates con-
tinued to operate against governments in the maghreb region 
and on the arabian Peninsula. in algeria, the conflict between 
the government and al-Qaeda in the islamic maghreb (aQim) 
remained highly violent. especially in the sahara and sahel 
zone, the aQiM-affiliated group Movement for unity and Ji-
had in west africa (muJao) clashed with security forces close 
to the border of mali [1 mali (islamist groups)]. in tunisia and 
mauritania, security forces clashed with aQim and seized we-
apons and explosives. in morocco, the government arrested 

fReqUencY of conflict iteMs in 2012 in tHe MiDDle
east anD MaGHReb bY intensitY GRoUPs
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several suspected aQiM members. also, the conflict in Yemen 
between al-Qaeda in the arabian Peninsula (aQaP) and an-
sar al-sharia, on the one hand, and the government, on the 
other, remained on the level of a war, leaving approx. 1,800 
people dead and causing thousands of refugees. however, the 
government, supported by tribal fighters as well as the uSa, 

was able to regain control of several large cities held by aQaP. 
 The conflict between israel and various militant Palestinian 
groups operating in the Gaza strip remained on the level of a 
limited war [1 israel (hamas et al./ Palestinian territory)]. for 
the first time since 1991, rockets reached the areas of Jerusa-
lem and tel aviv.  
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afghanistan (Kuchi nomads –  
hazara)

afghanistan (taliban et al.)

afghanistan - Pakistan*
algeria (aQim, muJao)
algeria (berbers / Kabylia)*
algeria (opposition groups)*
bahrain (opposition groups)
egypt (bedouin activists)*
egypt (islamist groups / sinai 
Peninsula)

egypt (muslims – christians)
egypt (opposition groups)
egypt – sudan*
iran (Jundallah / sistan-  
balochistan)*

iran (opposition groups)*
iran (People’s mujahideen)*

iran (PJaK / Kurdish areas)

iran – israel*

iran – uae
iran – usa, eu (nuclear program)
iraq (al-sadr group, shiite militant 
groups)*

iraq (KrG – Kurdish opposition 
movement)*

iraq (Kurdish regional  
Government)*

iraq (opposition movement)*

iraq (sunni militant groups)

iraq – iran*
iraq – Kuwait*
israel (al-fatah – hamas)

israel (hamas – various salafist 
groups)*

israel (hamas et al. / Palestinian 
territories)

israel (hezbollah)*
israel (PNa / Palestinian territories)

israel – lebanon*

Jordan (hamas)*

Kuchi nomads vs. hazara

taliban, haqqani network, hiG, 
various militant groups vs.  
government

Pakistan vs. afghanistan 
aQim, muJao vs. government
berbers vs. government
opposition groups vs. government
opposition groups vs. government
bedouin activists vs. government
takfir wal-hijra, militant groups vs. 
government

muslims vs. christians
opposition groups vs. government
egypt vs. sudan
Jundallah vs. government

opposition groups vs. government
People’s mujahideen vs. govern-
ment

PJaK vs. government

iran vs. israel

iran vs. uae
iran vs. usa, eu
al-sadr group, Kata’ib hezbollah, 
asa’ib ahl al-haq, Promised day 
brigades vs. government

KrG vs. Kurdish opposition   
movement

KrG vs. government

opposition movement vs.  
government

aQi, isi, ansar al-islam, 1920 
revolution brigades, sunni militant 
groups vs. government, al-sahwa 
militia

iran vs. iraq
iraq vs. Kuwait
al-fatah vs. hamas

various salafist groups vs. hamas

hamas, Prc, PiJ vs. government

hezbollah vs. israel
Palestinian National authority vs. 
government

israel vs. lebanon

hamas vs. government

subnational predominance, 
resources

system / ideology, national power

territory, international power, other
system / ideology, national power
autonomy, system / ideology
system / ideology, national power
system / ideology, national power
other
secession, system / ideology

subnational predominance
system / ideology, national power
territory
autonomy, system / ideology

system / ideology, national power
system / ideology, national power

autonomy

system / ideology, international 
power

territory
international power
system / ideology, national power

system / ideology, subnational 
predominance

autonomy, resources

system / ideology

system / ideology, national power

territory, international power
territory, resources
system / ideology, subnational  
predominance

system / ideology

secession, system / ideology

system / ideology
secession, system / ideology, 
resources

territory, international power, 
resources

system / ideology
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Jordan (opposition groups)
Kuwait (bedouns)
Kuwait (opposition movement)
lebanon (fatah al-islam)*
lebanon (march 14 alliance –  
march 8 alliance)

libya (federalists / cyrenaica)

libya (inter-factional violence)

libya (opposition)
libya (salafist groups)*
mauritania (aQim)*
morocco (aQim)*
morocco (opposition)*

morocco (Polisario / western 
sahara)

morocco – spain (ceuta and melilla)*
morocco – spain (Parsley island)*
oman (opposition movement)*

saudi arabia (al-houthi rebels)*
saudi arabia (aQaP)*
saudi arabia (opposition   
movement)*

saudi arabia (shiites)
syria (Kurdish groups)
syria (Nc - Ksc)*
syria (opposition groups)
syria – israel

syria turkey
syria – usa*

tunisia (aQim)*
tunisia (opposition groups)

turkey (PKK / Kurdish areas)
turkey – iraq*
yemen (al-houthi rebels – sunni 
tribal forces)

yemen (al-houthi rebels)*

yemen (aQaP – al-houthi rebels)*
yemen (aQaP, ansar al-sharia)

yemen (opposition groups)
yemen (smm / south yemen)*

opposition groups vs. government
bedouns vs. government
opposition movement vs. government
fatah al-islam vs. government
march 14 alliance vs. march 8 
alliance

government vs. congress of the People 
of cyrenaica and other federalists

warffallah tribe vs. Zwai vs. tibu 
tribe vs. berber ethnic groups 
vs. ethnic arab settlements vs. 
el-mashasha tribe vs. al-fawatra 
tribe et al.
opposition vs. government
salafist groups vs. government
aQim vs. government
aQim vs. government
20 february movement vs.  
government

Polisario, indigenous sahrawis 
vs. government

morocco vs. spain
morocco vs. spain
opposition movement vs.  
government

al-houthi rebels vs. government
aQaP vs. government
opposition movement vs.  
government

shiites vs. government
KdPs, Pyd vs. government
Nc vs. Ksc
opposition groups vs. government
syria vs. israel

syria vs. turkey
syria vs. usa

aQim vs. government
opposition groups vs. government

PKK vs. government
turkey vs. iraq
al-houthi rebels vs. sunni tribal 
forces

al-houthi rebels vs. government

aQaP vs. al-houthi rebels
aQaP, ansar al-sharia vs.  
government

opposition groups vs. government
smm vs. government

system / ideology
other
system/ideology, national power
system / ideology
system / ideology, national power

autonomy, system/ideology

subnational predominance,
resources, other

system / ideology, national power
system/ideology
system / ideology, national power
system / ideology, national power
system/ideology, national power

secession

territory
territory
system / ideology

subnational predominance
system / ideology, national power
system / ideology

system / ideology, national power
autonomy, subnational predominance
subnational predominance, other
system / ideology, national power
territory, international power, 
resources

territory, international power
system / ideology, international 
power

system / ideology, national power
system / ideology, national power

autonomy
international power
subnational predominance

system / ideology, subnational  
predominance

system / ideology
system / ideology, national power

system / ideology, national power
secession
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2011
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The conflict between Kuchi nomads and Shiite hazara over re-
sources and subnational predominance in eastern afghanistan 
continued. Kuchi nomads and hazara disputed over grazing 
land. the government and the uN intervened diplomatically. on 
may 26, Kuchi nomads allegedly attacked the hazara-populated 
behsud district, Nangarhar Province, torching schools and hou-
ses. on June 3, up to 2,000 Kuchi nomads armed with rocket 
launchers and machine guns launched an attack on the mainly 
hazara-inhabited Kajab valley, wardak Province. a gun battle 
raged between the Kuchi nomads and hazara with afghan sol-
diers intervening in order to end the fighting. casualty numbers 
ranged from three to eleven.  a local police chief stated that a 
mosque, four shops, and nineteen houses were destroyed du-
ring the clashes. Most of the village’s hazara population fled. in 
order to de-escalate the conflict, President hamid Karzai and 
the uN held talks with representatives of both conflict parties. 
in may, Karzai met hazara representatives to discuss their con-
flict with Kuchi nomads. in mid-June, uN Deputy Special Envoy 
Nicholas haysom met the governor of wardak, government of-
ficials, and hazara and Kuchi representatives to hold peace talks 
in the city of maidan shar, wardak. mku

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance, resources
Kuchi nomads vs. Hazara

2007

afGHanistan (KUcHi noMaDs – 
HazaRa)

 according to uN figures, from January to October, more than 
2,300 civilians were killed, mostly by militants. for example, on 
June 6, suicide bombers killed some twenty people in Kandahar 
province. on august 14, similar attacks in the provinces of Nim-
roz and Kunduz left 48 people dead and some 130 wounded. 
a suicide bomber killed 41 people and injured a further 56 in 
front of a mosque in the city of maimana, faryab Province, on 
october 26. in the capital of wardak Province, a taliban suicide 
attack killed two and injured some 90 on November 23. 
 militants launched two major attacks in Kabul. in their 
first major attack upon Kabul, Taliban, allegedly backed by 
the haqqani network, assaulted the parliament building, isaf 
headquarters, and the German and british embassies on ap-
ril 15. The militants were armed with rifles, suicide vests, and 
rocket propelled grenades (rPG). subsequently, an eighteen-
hour fight erupted between militants and security person-
nel supported by Nato helicopters. simultaneously, taliban 
launched assaults in logar, Paktia, and Nangarhar provinces. 
according to Karzai, 36 militants, eleven members of securi-
ty forces, and four civilians were killed in these interrelated 
attacks, constituting the beginning of the taliban’s spring of-
fensive. On June 21, Taliban fighters armed with machine guns 
and rPGs attacked a hotel in Kabul, taking dozens of hosta-
ges. security forces and isaf troops engaged the militants in a 
twelve-hour firefight in which at least 22 people died.
 the number of fatalities among foreign troops throughout 
the year decreased to slightly over 400. Nevertheless, isaf re-
mained a focus of militant attacks, which also caused signifi-
cant losses among government forces and civilians. in an attack 
on an isaf convoy in Khost city on June 20, a suicide bomber 
killed 25 people, including three isaf troops, and injured 30. 
On September 14, some fifteen militants armed with rPGs, ex-
plosives, and automatic rifles attacked the NaTO-led camp bas-
tion in helmand Province, killing two us marines and destroying 
six jet fighters. in a further suicide attack on a NaTO convoy in 
Khost province on October 1, fifteen people, among them three 
isaf soldiers, were killed and another 53 wounded. 
 in contrast to the large-scale operations prior to 2011, Nato 
and government forces continued to concentrate on less time- 
and personnel-intensive operations, making more use of precisi-
on airstrikes. for instance, security forces targeted 300 taliban in 
farah province in mid-may, leaving twenty militants and six tro-
ops dead. on June 2, government and isaf troops conducted an 
operation in helmand province, killing 26 taliban. some ten days 
later, Taliban fighters and security forces clashed in helmand’s 
sangin district. Nato forces intervened with an airstrike. in the 
course of the incident, twenty taliban and two members of se-
curity forces died. beginning on september 28, dozens of police 
and security forces backed by isaf soldiers conducted a six-day-
operation in wardak Province, thereby killing 30 militants, inclu-
ding five Taliban commanders. On October 15, an iSaf airstrike in 
Ghazni Province killed seventeen militants, among them allege-
dly fifteen Pakistani nationals. in Logar Province, security forces 
launched an operation involving more than 1,000 troops in late 
december, killing numerous militants and arresting dozens more. 
 Provinces bordering on Pakistan, especially Kunar and Nu-
restan, faced major militant attacks, cross-border assaults, and 
frequent isaf airstrikes [1 Pakistan (islamist militant groups)]. 
hundreds of militants assaulted two villages in Kamdish dis-
trict, Nurestan, on June 28, resulting in a gun battle between 

the war over national power and the orientation of the poli-
tical system between the taliban, the haqqani network, the 
hezb-e islami, and various other militant groups, on the one 
hand, and the government, supported by the international se-
curity assistance force (isaf) and the us-led operation endu-
ring freedom, on the other hand, continued. at the beginning 
of the year, the taliban ruled out negotiations with the govern-
ment of President hamid Karzai, but agreed to meet us delega-
tes for peace talks in doha, Qatar. in march, these negotiations 
between the us and taliban failed. the uN imposed sanctions 
on the haqqani network and put it on a blacklist in November. 
a spokesman of Karzai approved that move and stated that 
the haqqani network did not meet the preconditions required 
to engage in negotiations. by the end of december, militant 
groups, including taliban and hezb-e-islami, and members of 
the higher Peace council met in Paris to hold peace talks. 

afGHanistan (taliban et al.)

intensity: change: start:5 �

conflict parties:

conflict items: system / ideology, national power

Taliban, Haqqani network, Islamic
Movement of Uzbekistan, HIG, militant
groups vs. government

1994
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aNP troops killed seven members of aQim in bouira and be-
jaia Provinces. in december, several small clashes took place in 
bouira and boumerdes, leaving six people dead. 
 throughout the year, security forces disbanded several 
smuggling networks and seized arms in the sahara-sahel 
desert zone. several high level meetings and security sum-
mits including the member states of the arab maghreb uni-
on were held in algiers in order to combine efforts against 
aQim and muJao. moreover, concerns arose that aQim was 
cooperating with the Nigerian islamist group boko haram 
[1 Nigeria (boko haram)].

nho, et

kni

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

system / ideology, national power
opposition groups vs. government

1975

baHRain (oPPosition GRoUPs)

The conflict concerning the orientation of the political sys-
tem and national power between opposition groups and the 
government continued. whereas the majority of the populati-
on as well as the protesters were comprised of shiite muslims, 
the government was mainly sunni.
 Protesters took to the streets nationwide every month, de-
manding a more democratic constitution, the improvement of 
living and working conditions, and the release of prisoners. se-
curity forces employed tear gas, water cannons, birdshot, and 
sound bombs in clashes with the protesters. fifteen protes-
ters were killed, around 650 injured and up to 250 detained, 
among them leading opposition figures. One police officer 
died and up to fifty others were injured as protesters hurled 
stones, molotov cocktails, and homemade bombs. leading up 
to the anniversary of last year’s february uprisings, several 
thousand protesters violently collided with security forces in 
several cities. for instance, on January 12, around 3,000 pro-
testers clashed in Manama, riot police injuring several by firing 
tear gas, rubber bullets, and stun grenades. on february 4, 
King hamad bin isa al Khalifa promised strengthened commit-
ment to reforms as well as the installation of a compensation 
fund for victims of the unrest. he further announced the im-
plementation of the recommendations made by the bahrain 
independent commission of inquiry, set up to investigate the 
protest-related violence of 2011. from february 13 to 17, 
thousands of protesters clashed with increased numbers of 
security forces. five protesters died and up to 250 were inju-
red. in april, tensions further intensified due to the upcoming 
formula one Grand Prix to be held in bahrain that month. fol-
lowing clashes with security forces against the backdrop of the 
race, a protester was found dead on april 21 in a village near 
manama. as another example, on april 9, protesters using pe-
trol bombs wounded seven police officers. after hamad had 
approved amendments to enhance parliament’s competences 
on may 3, some thousand protesters demanded further cons-
titutional reforms the following day. in the following months, 
clashes between protesters and security forces continued. the 
government, on october 30, banned all protest gatherings. 
two days later, dozens of protesters demonstrating against the 

security personnel and militants. in the course of events, an 
entire village was torched, six policemen, 25 militants, some 
of Pakistani nationality, and eight civilians were killed. in au-
gust, isaf frequently carried out airstrikes in the eastern pro-
vince of Kunar. in one such incident, an air raid killed eigh-
teen militants in watapur district on august 3. four days later, 
twelve militants, half of them Pakistani, died in an airstrike in 
marwara district. the most fatal airstrike delivered killed 52 
militants in chapa dara district on august 18.

alGeRia (aqiM, MUJao)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

system / ideology, national power
AQIM, MUJAO vs. government

1989

The conflict over national power and the orientation of the 
political system between al-Qaeda in the islamic maghreb 
(aQim) and its splinter group unity movement for Jihad in 
west africa (muJao), on the one hand, and the government, 
on the other, remained highly violent. in the course of the 
year, militants abducted at least seven civilians and one com-
munal guard. for example, aQim kidnapped the governor of 
illizi Province on January 16. hours later, libyan forces freed 
him within their own territory. 
 two bombings in January injured three soldiers and des-
troyed a railway track. incidents increased at the border with 
mali, especially in the course of aQim incursions into tamanras-
set Province from mali [1 mali (islamist groups)]. for example, 
security forces clashed twice with aQim in february, leaving 
one soldier and ten fighters dead. On January 2, security forces 
killed Mohand Ouramdane, al-Qaeda’s key figure in Tizi Ouzou, 
together with his deputy. in boumerdes Province, a roadsi-
de bomb detonated on february 19, killing four civilians and 
wounding at least nine others. subsequently, security forces 
launched a large-scale operation in the area lasting until the 
end of the month, killing eleven aQiM fighters. On March 3, a 
muJao suicide bomber attacked police headquarters in the 
provincial capital tamanrasset, injuring 24. in a helicopter-ba-
cked operation near the malian border, the algerian National 
army (aNP) killed twenty muJao members on april 30. from 
late april to June, roadside-bombings and small-scale attacks 
by militant groups claimed the lives of at least fourteen secu-
rity forces in boumerdes and tizi ouzou Provinces. on June 6, 
security forces killed six aQim members in tizi ouzou. on June 
15, some 50 fighters attacked police barracks in Ouacifs with 
mortars and rocket-propelled grenades, killing two officers. in 
June, aNP conducted operations in the Kabilya region and close 
to the tunisian border in tebessa and el oued Provinces, as a 
result of which at least twenty militants and two soldiers were 
killed. on July 23, some hundred soldiers backed by helicopters 
attacked a muJao convoy near tinzouatine, tamanrasset, and 
killed twelve militants. on august 28, air strikes killed another 
six muJao members near the malian border. in august and oc-
tober, security forces killed at least 23 aQim members in nine 
separate operations in the provinces of boumerdes, Jijel, and 
tizi ouzou. on october 18, aQim militants forced two soldiers 
to leave a civilian bus and executed them. in mid-November, 
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ban clashed with police in sanabis and Jidhafs. on November 
7, authorities withdrew the citizenship of 31 government cri-
tics charged with undermining state security.

eGYPt (MUsliMs – cHRistians)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

subnational predominance
Muslims vs. Christians

1952

elu

asm

The conflict over subnational predominance between Muslims 
and coptic christians continued on a violent level. as in previ-
ous years, coptic christians, the largest non-muslim minority, 
faced discriminatory government policies, political and econo-
mic marginalization, as well as sporadic violence, also at the 
hands of security forces. following rumors about a love affair 
between a copt and a muslim woman, approx. 3,000 muslims 
attacked coptic homes and shops in Kobry-el-sharbat, alex-

the war over national power and the orientation of the politi-
cal system between several opposition groups and the govern-
ment de-escalated to a violent crisis.
 in the parliamentary elections on January 21, the freedom 
and Justice Party (fJP), affiliated with the Muslim brotherhood, 
won 47.2 percent of the vote. on april 10, however, cairo's 
administrative court suspended the assembly. in the wake of 
presidential elections, tens of thousands protested in tahrir 
square, cairo, on april 13 and 15 against candidates with ties 
to the former government as well as the disqualification of op-
position candidates by the egyptian electoral commission. al-
leged government supporters attacked protesters using rocks, 
clubs, molotov cocktails, and shotguns, killing at least eleven 
and injuring hundreds. on may 31, the government lifted the 

The secession conflict, also concerning the creation of an isla-
mic state in the Sinai Peninsula, between Takfir wal-hijra and 
other islamist groups, on the one hand, and the government, on 
the other, continued in the North sinai Governorate. throughout 
the year, militants launched several attacks on security person-
nel. On august 5, for example, fighters stormed a checkpoint 
at the border with israel near rafah. the militants seized two 
armored vehicles and crossed into israel. in an ensuing attack, 
the israeli air force destroyed one of the vehicles. in the course 
of events, eight gunmen and sixteen egyptian soldiers died. re-
sponding to the incident, the government deployed hundreds 
of troops and dozens of military vehicles to the sinai Peninsula 
for the first time since 1973. in subsequent operations, military 
forces launched airstrikes and missile strikes against suspec-
ted militants in the village of touma on august 8, killing twenty 
people. four days later, security forces killed five militants and 
injured six gunmen in the town of al-Ghora. in a further cam-
paign on september 8, the army attacked militants with tanks, 
leaving 32 dead and destroying 31 tunnels into the Gaza strip 
[1 israel (hamas et al. / Palestinian territory)]. on september 
16, Takfir wal-hijra attacked the security headquarters in the 
city of al-arish with mortar bombs and machine guns in order to 
free ten previously detained militants. the same day, militants 
clashed with government troops, backed by helicopters and 30 
armored vehicles, in the town of sheikh Zuweid, killing one sol-
dier. On November 3, militants killed three police officers and 
wounded another in al-arish. the following day, dozens of poli-
cemen went on strike, demanding a stronger military campaign 
against militants.

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, system / ideology

Takfir wal-Hijra, militant groups vs.
government

1992

egypt (IslamIst groups / sINaI  
PeninsUla)

andria, on January 27. subsequently, traditional village elders 
and the local police reportedly expelled eight coptic families. 
as a result of a similar scenario, a coptic family was ordered 
by tribal elders, local lawmakers, and security officials to leave 
the town of amriya, Kafr el-sheikh, on march 21. on June 14, 
a muslim was injured by a group of copts in the capital of lu-
xor Governorate, luxor. as a response, muslim residents threw 
rocks at copts and damaged several of their shops. on July 27, 
a two-day clash erupted between at least 1,000 muslims and 
copts using firebombs in the village of Dahshur, Giza, leaving a 
muslim fatally wounded and forcing dozens of coptic families 
to flee the village. in the course of the clashes, police forces 
prevented a thousand muslims from storming the village’s 
church. three days later, on august 1, violent clashes between 
hundreds of muslims and security forces armed with tear gas 
broke out again, while muslim residents torched several cop-
tic homes and shops. six people were injured. in response, the 
government set up a reconciliation committee and compensa-
ted affected copts financially. On October 5, President Moha-
med mursi traveled to the sinai Peninsula and ordered security 
measures tightened in rafah, North sinai, after an estimated 
fifteen coptic families had fled in response to death threats by 
islamists. on october 9, several thousand copts, accompanied 
by muslim clerics, activists, and liberal lawmakers, marched 
through cairo in remembrance of the 09/10/11 military crack-
down on a coptic protest, demanding retribution against the 
army leaders responsible. the country's three christian chur-
ches withdrew from the constitutional assembly on November 
16, claiming that the draft, published by the islamist-domina-
ted panel, would impose an islamic state without protecting 
key rights of minority groups [1 egypt (opposition groups)]. 
the new coptic pope tawadros ii was elected on November 
4. the absence of President mursi during the enthronement of 
Pope tawadros on November 18 led to disappointment among 
copts. however, the Prime minister hisham Qandil attended 
the ceremony and President mursi congratulated tawadros on 
his installation. skb

eGYPt (oPPosition GRoUPs)

intensity: change: start:3 4

conflict parties:

conflict items: system / ideology, national power
opposition groups vs. government

1954
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The conflict in the Kurdish areas of north-western iran between 
the Party of free life of Kurdistan (PJaK) and the government de-
escalated, but remained violent. the PJaK was considered to be 
linked to the Kurdistan workers' Party [1 turkey (PKK)]. on april 
25, PJaK forces killed four members of the islamic revolution 
Guard corps and wounded another four near the town of Paveh, 
Kermanshah Province. reports stated that PJaK fighters also suf-
fered casualties in the clash. according to an article published on 
a pro-Kurdish website on may 6, three prisoners were sentenced 
to death by a court in the city of mahabad, west azerbaijan Pro-
vince, for membership in a Kurdish political party.

state of emergency after 31 years. on June 19, the govern-
ment dissolved the parliament and amended the constitutional 
declaration of march 2011, triggering mass protests at tahrir 
square. fJP candidate muhammad mursi won the presidential 
election run-offs held June 16 to 18 with 51.73 percent of the 
vote. on June 30, the supreme council of the armed forces 
(scaf) handed over government control to newly elected Presi-
dent muhammad mursi. 
 on october 12 and 13, the government’s opponents and 
supporters pelted each other with stones, bottles, and petrol 
bombs in cairo, leaving over 120 people wounded. on Novem-
ber 22, mursi issued a decree granting himself extensive pow-
ers. in response, thousands gathered in cairo and clashed with 
police forces. in the governorate capital alexandria, protesters 
stormed and torched fJP headquarters the following day. more 
than a hundred people were injured in protests across the 
country. Government supporters and opponents clashed on 
November 25 in cairo and damanhour, beheira Governorate, 
with police forces intervening, leaving two dead and at least 60 
people injured. in similar clashes throughout december, eight 
protesters were killed and hundreds wounded. in response, 
mursi annulled the decree on december 8. after a constituti-
onal referendum had been scheduled for december 15, vio-
lence erupted between rival factions from december 11 until 
14 in cairo, alexandria, and asyut, asyut Governorate, which 
left at least 25 people injured by petrol bombs, shooting, clubs, 
and stones. in the course of clashes in alexandria after the first 
round of the referendum, 32 people were injured on december 
21. the next day, the second round concluded with 63.8 per-
cent in favor of the government’s proposal.

over three islands in the Persian Gulf named abu musa, Grea-
ter and lesser tunb continued on a non-violent level. during 
the period of observation, several iranian politicians visited 
the Gulf islands, an act which the uae regarded as deliberate 
provocation.  on april 11, iranian President mahmoud ahma-
dinejad visited abu Musa. it was the first time that an iranian 
head of state had ever visited the island. the next day, the uae 
recalled their ambassador from iran's capital tehran. in april 
and may, iranian members of parliament and the commander 
of iran´s revolutionary Guard also visited the three islands. 
the uae cancelled a soccer match with iran in april and three 
month later called upon uae soccer clubs to no longer sign 
iranian players. in september, at the uN General assembly, the 
uaE Minister of foreign affairs asked the international com-
munity to urge for the settlement of the island dispute and 
claimed full sovereignty over the islands. on october 9, irani-
an media reported that iran considered ending diplomatic ties 
with the uae if they did not abstain from their claim of sove-
reignty over the three islands. the same day, the state-owned 
media denied that iran took such steps into consideration. in 
November, in order to underline its authority over the disput-
ed islands, iran announced its intention to heighten its naval 
presence in the Gulf.

sep

jba

et, lto

IraN (pjak / kurdIsh areas)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 6

autonomy
PJAK vs. government

1979

iRan – Usa, eU (nUcleaR PRoGRaM)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:2 �

international power
Iran vs. USA, EU

1979

iRan – Uae

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:1 �

territory
Iran vs. UAE

1970

The conflict between iran and the united arab Emirates (uaE) 

the non-violent crisis over iran’s nuclear program between 
iran, on the one hand, and the usa and the eu, on the other, 
continued. whereas iran underlined that the program served 
civil purposes, the us, eu, and israel suspected iran of develo-
ping atomic weapons. the iaea repeatedly reported on iran’s 
increasing capacities and progress in uranium enrichment. the 
us and eu imposed sanctions and the us and israel threatened 
with the possibility of military strikes [1 iran - israel]. iran thre-
atened in turn to close the strait of hormuz, an important oil 
shipping route. on January 23, three days after an iaea report, 
us imposed sanctions on several banks, while eu member sta-
tes banned all iranian oil imports as of July 1. on february 16, 
iran expressed its willingness to resume negotiations with the 
five members of the uN Security council and Germany (P5+1), 
led by eu chief diplomat catherine ashton. however, iran con-
tinued with its uranium enrichment. iran and the P5+1 met se-
veral times between april and July. in June, iran offered to halt 
uranium enrichment in exchange for nuclear fuel with which 
to run its reactors, but negotiations failed. iran subsequently 
announced plans to build a nuclear-powered submarine. on 
July 1, the us imposed new sanctions. two days later, the irani-
an parliament passed a draft bill closing the strait of hormuz. 
on November 16, the iaea reported again that iran had advan-
ced its uranium enrichment pace and capacities. 
 in the course of the year, iran conducted various military 
exercises in the Persian Gulf. as a result, the us and eu de-
ployed warships, aircraft carriers, and mine-countermeasure 
ships to the Persian Gulf. several cyber-attacks against iranian 
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industrial and nuclear enrichment facilities also occurred. iran 
repeatedly accused the us, israel, france, and Germany of sa-
botage, espionage, and the killing of iranian nuclear scientists. 
in July, iran stated that it could hit every us base in the region. 
On November 1, iranian jets opened fire on a uS drone, accu-
sing the us of violating its airspace.

the dispute between the secular Palestinian National liberati-
on movement (al-fatah) and the islamic resistance movement 
(hamas) over system and subnational predominance in the 
Palestinian Territories continued. The conflict revolved around 
the reconciliation process and the formation of a unity govern-
ment. on february 6, al-fatah leader mahmoud abbas and ha-
mas leader Khaled meshaal signed an accord in doha, Qatar, 
over the creation of an interim government run by abbas which 
would oversee the formation of a unity government. conse-
quently, the parties issued a statement to the effect that an 
interim government line-up would be announced by february 
18. in the following weeks, both parties repeatedly met, but 
did not bring the agreement into effect. furthermore, hamas 
named several terms that should be fulfilled before fully con-
senting to the agreement.  amidst paused talks, supporters of 
both parties gathered at a demonstration in Nablus on march 
22, emphasizing their longing for unification. On March 30, se-
curity services in Gaza reportedly arrested some 80 al-fatah 
members. on may 20, a further agreement was signed in cairo, 
egypt, as part of the broader reconciliation pact intended to 
bring both parties closer to joint elections. on may 28, hamas 
allowed the central elections committee to start updating the 
voters’ lists. one week later, senior leaders from both sides 
met to discuss nominations for prime minister of the interim 
government. on July 2, however, hamas stopped voter-regist-
ration in Gaza in protest against anti-hamas security measures 

val

flor

Israel (al-fatah – HaMas)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:1 �

system / ideology, subnational predominance
al-Fatah vs. Hamas

1994

people and wounded 268 others in some 40 bomb and gun 
attacks in baghdad, among other places, as well as in the pre-
dominantly Kurdish cities of mosul and Kirkuk on July 23. bet-
ween august and december, militants orchestrated numerous 
large-scale coordinated attacks mainly on shiites in several 
provinces on a monthly basis. each assault left dozens dead 
and wounded.
 militants also frequently targeted security forces, politici-
ans, and other public figures. On January 15, at least six gun-
men stormed a police station in ramadi, anbar, and detona-
ted three explosive belts. the explosions and the subsequent 
fight with police officers left ten dead and eighteen wounded. 
on march 5, aQi gunmen, posing as special forces, detained 
and killed two senior officers and attacked several security 
checkpoints in haditha, anbar. in the course of events, 27 po-
licemen and three assailants died. one June 13, a twin bomb 
blast in the city of hilla, babil, targeted a restaurant frequen-
ted by policemen, killing 21 people.  in a prison break in tikrit 
on September 27, militants set off a car bomb in front of the 
main gate and took temporarily control of the prison. at least 
twelve security forces were killed and 65 wounded, while 47 
suspected aQi members and 43 other inmates escaped. on 
November 6, militants targeted recruits waiting outside an 
army base in taji, baghdad, with a car bomb, killing at least 27 
and injuring 40.

iRaq (sUnni Militant GRoUPs)

intensity: change: start:5 �

conflict parties:

conflict items: system / ideology, national power

AQI, ISI, Ansar al-Islam, 1920 Revolution
Brigades, Sunni militant groups vs.   
government, Al-Sahwa militia

2003

the war over national power and the orientation of the politi-
cal system between al-Qaeda in iraq (aQi) and other sunni mi-
litant groups on the one hand, and the government supported 
by the sahwa militia, on the other, continued.  militant sunnis 
perceived their political and economic interests as well as their 
religious views to be underrepresented in the political system 
and the predominantly shiite government. in the course of the 
year, the number of fatalities caused by militants slightly in-
creased to over 4,500. authorities frequently blamed aQi and 
affiliated Sunni militant groups. Many attacks took place in the 
predominantly sunni provinces of anbar, diyala, Ninawa, and 
salah ad-din, as well as in baghdad. additionally, frequent at-
tacks were carried out in the mainly shiite provinces of babil, 
basra, and dhi Qar, targeting religious festivities in particular. 
besides shiites, militants focused on christian, Kurdish, and 
shabak minorities. 
 on January 5, for instance, the islamic state of iraq (isi) de-
tonated five bombs in predominantly Shiite districts of bagh-
dad, leaving at least 24 dead and 66 wounded. the same day, 
a suicide bomber attacked shiite pilgrims, killing at least 46 
and injuring at least 80 in the area of al-badha, dhi Qar. the 
government had previously deployed more than 30,000 secu-
rity forces to the area in order to protect pilgrims. in a further 
attack near basra on January 14, militants killed 63 pilgrims 
and injured 130.  on february 23, militant assaults in more 
than fifteen cities left at least 55 dead and hundreds injured.  
four bombings targeted shiites celebrating the anniversary of 
the death of a shia imam in baghdad, killing 25 and wounding 
more than 70 on June 4. on the deadliest day since the us 
withdrawal in december 2011, militants killed a total of 93 
and wounded 260 in car bomb, mortar, and suicide attacks in 
all provinces affected by the conflict on June 13. both civilians 
and security forces were among the fatalities. one bomb hit 
the headquarters of the president of iraqi Kurdistan, massoud 
barzani. three days later, isi claimed responsibility for the at-
tacks. the same day, two car bombs targeting shiite pilgrims 
in baghdad killed 32 and wounded 68. on July 3, militants set 
off a huge truck bomb in a popular market in Diwaniya, Qasidi-
yah province, leaving 40 people dead and 75 wounded. after 
aQi had announced an offensive, militants killed at least 107 
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The conflict between the Palestinian National authority (PNa) 
and the government centering on the creation of a sovereign 
Palestinian state continued. there were no serious attempts to 
resume peace talks and return to negotiations and the govern-
ment continued to expand settlements in the west bank. on 
June 6, for instance, the government announced the building 
of 851 new homes, which PNa condemned as prejudicing the 
final status issue. in reaction to massive Palestinian protest, 
PNa President mahmoud abbas canceled a planned meeting 
with vice Prime minister shaul mofaz regarding means of resu-
ming peace talks on June 29. on November 29, the uN General 
assembly recognized Palestine with a majority vote as a non-
member state. consequently, the government announced the 
building of 3,000 new housing units across the west bank and 
decided to seize PNa tax revenues.
 throughout the year, israel defense forces (idf) conducted 
arrests across the west bank on a regular basis. the number 
of arrests increased while the destruction of Palestinian inf-
rastructure, houses, and villages in areas under governmental 
control continued unabated. on february 21, Palestinian pri-
soner Khader adnan ended a 66-day hunger strike against his 
violent arrest and conditions of detention. his release on april 
17 triggered a mass hunger strike of up to 2,500 other Pales-

 in November, the heaviest fighting broke out since “Opera-
tion cast lead” in 2008. on November 10, four soldiers were 
injured in their jeep by an anti-tank missile fired from the Gaza 
Strip. The iDf retaliated with tank fire and helicopter strikes, 
killing four Palestinians and injuring at least 25 others. a day 
later, militants fired a barrage of approx. one hundred rockets 
into israel, wounding three people. 
 on November 14, the iaf killed hamas military chief ah-
med al-Jabari. consequently, Palestinian militant groups fired 
more than 1,500 rockets at israel within seven days, damaging 
homes, schools, and other civilian areas, killing five israelis and 
wounding another 240. some rockets reached the tel aviv and 
Jerusalem areas for the first time since the Gulf War of 1991. in 
response, iDf launched “Operation Pillar of Defense” with the 
main goal of disempowering militants and their infrastructure 
in the Gaza strip. in the course of the operation, idf attacked 
more than 1,500 targets, including command centers, weapon-
manufacturing and storage facilities and approx. one thousand 
underground rocket launchers. at least 160 Palestinians were 
killed, with another 1,235 people wounded. on November 21, 
Egypt announced that a cease-fire had been reached. The truce 
largely held, despite an attack on a central tel aviv bus on the 
same day that resulted in 28 people being injured. it was the 
first such attack in the city since 2006. Two days later, police 
arrested a man allegedly connected to the hamas and islamic 
Jihad militant groups.

The conflict over the creation of a sovereign Palestinian state 
between the islamic resistance movement (hamas) and other 
islamist militant groups operating in Gaza, on the one hand, 
and the government, on the other, continued at the level of a 
limited war. hamas and other militants repeatedly launched 
Qassam rocket attacks on the southern district throughout the 
year, with a peak in launches in November, prompting a mas-
sive israeli air offense. in mid-february, militants fired five ro-
ckets into israel without causing injury or damage, after which 
israel retaliated by striking several targets in Gaza. on february 
18, israeli helicopters attacked members of the al-Qassam bri-
gades, the military wing of the hamas movement, wounding 
seven Palestinians. in March, the fighting intensified as mili-
tants fired hundreds of rockets at israel. The israeli air force 
(iaf) conducted some twenty airstrikes against rocket laun-
ching cells and militants, killing 24 Palestinians and wounding 
68. among the dead was the Popular resistance committee’s 
(Prc) leader, Zuhair Qaisi. on march 12, both sides agreed to a 
ceasefire mediated by Egypt. 
 in June, hostilities erupted again when militants fired at 
least 300 rockets into southern israel over the course of seve-
ral days in response to israeli air attacks on militant targets. at 
least fifteen Palestinians and militants linked to a Salafi group 
sympathetic to al-Qaeda died in various air attacks, while five 
israelis were wounded. on June 18, militants killed one israeli 
worker with a roadside bomb along the border to egypt. a few 
hours later, israeli forces shot two militants allegedly involved 
in the attack. later on, a truce mediated by egypt was unof-
ficially declared, however this was broken by repeated rocket 
fire and retaliatory strikes. On September 5, militants fired se-
veral rockets into israel, prompting an air strike that killed three 
of the militants. a day later, the israel defense force (idf) atta-
cked militants attempting to place a bomb on the Gaza border, 
leaving three dead. During October rocket fire intensified once 
more. On October 8, militants fired over 50 rockets into israel, 
while the iDf responded with air strikes and tank fire, woun-
ding five Palestinians. On October 24, 80 rockets and mortar 
shells fired by militants hit the western Negev, severely woun-
ding two israeli workers. the same day, an israeli airstrike on 
the Gaza strip killed four Palestinians and injured ten others. a 
truce was agreed upon a day later. 

hl

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:4 �

secession, system / ideology

Hamas, PRC, PIJ, Army of Islam vs.   
government

1988

Israel (hamas et al. / palestINIaN 
teRRitoRies)

intensity:

conflict parties:

conflict items:

change: start:3 �

secession, system / ideology, resources

Palestinian National Authority vs.   
government

1948

Israel (pNa / palestINIaN 
teRRitoRies)

by al-fatah in the west bank. hamas also boycotted the muni-
cipal elections in the west bank on october 20, which marked 
a victory for al-fatah despite a low turnout. hamas and al-fatah 
announced mutual solidarity as well as efforts to stage reconci-
liation-meetings in the course of the war in Gaza commencing 
November 14 [1 israel (hamas et al. / Palestinian territory)]. on 
November 25, hamas consequently announced its intention to 
release all al-fatah prisoners. ema
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minister’s resignation tried to storm his residence. however, riot 
police using tear gas and water cannons broke up the rally. in 
the governorate capital of maan, demonstrators shot in the air 
during a confrontation with riot police, wounding one officer. 
Gatherings remained violent the next day when protesters ar-
med with automatic weapons stormed police stations in irbid 
and amman’s shafa badran suburb, injuring thirteen policemen, 
one of them fatally. one of the assailants also died in an ensu-
ing firefight with security forces and another four demonstrators 
were wounded. Protesters smashed shop windows and torched 
buildings in the governorate capitals of Karak and Tafila, and a 
civil affairs office in Salt. Several protesters burned pictures of 
abdullah ii and called for the government's resignation. after 
the rioting had subsided, the conflict de-escalated and there 
were no violent outbreaks until the end of the year.

tinians in israeli prisons, which only ended on may 15 after 
both parties had reached a deal. on march 27, idf conducted 
a raid in rammun. according to government sources, they shot 
and injured three Palestinians, one of them fatally, after being 
attacked with knives. three days later, Palestinians protesting 
against the expropriation of land in the occupied territories 
clashed with idf during demonstrations across the west bank. 
in the course of further widespread Palestinian demonstrations 
demanding the right to return for refugees, idf injured over 80 
protesters in clashes on may 15. 
 between November 15 and 21, the war in Gaza sparked so-
lidarity demonstrations across the west bank [1 israel (hamas 
et al. / Palestinian territory), israel (al-fatah - hamas)]. in order 
to disperse these protests, iDf fired live ammunition, killing 
three protesters and injuring 65 more, detaining 120 others 
in turn. on december 6, some 250 Palestinian residents of he-
bron attacked idf forces with stones after the attempted arrest 
of a PNa policeman, injuring one soldier. in turn, iDf fired rub-
ber bullets and threw stun grenades and tear gas, wounding 
twenty Palestinians. on december 12, idf shot dead a Pales-
tinian at a checkpoint near hebron. his death under such con-
troversial circumstances led to mass protests with thousands 
of participants. demonstrators threw stones and bottles at the 
locally deployed soldiers, who responded with tear gas and 
rubber bullets, leaving five Palestinians injured. eol
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KUWait (oPPosition MoveMent)

The conflict between bedouns, stateless arabs, demanding ci-
vil rights and citizenship and the government continued. me-
aning “without”, the arabic word “bedoun” is used to designate 
those without nationality within Kuwait. although the govern-
ment warned bedouns that participants of demonstrations 
would forfeit their chances of naturalization, bedouns protes-
ted in al-Jahra Governorate, mainly in the cities of taima' and 
sulaibiya, over the course of the year. security forces repea-
tedly dispersed demonstrations using batons, tear gas, water 
cannons, sound, and smoke bombs. for instance, on January 
6, at least 4,000 bedouns demonstrated, holding Kuwaiti flags 
and pictures of emir sheikh sabah al-ahmad al-Jaber al-sabah 
aloft. one week later, security forces dispersed a demonstrati-
on of approx. 2,000 bedouns, wounding several and arresting 
more than 50. bedouns in turn threw stones, wounding up to 
21 policemen. on october 2, hundreds of bedouns protested 
in taima'. Police forces broke up the demonstration, injuring at 
least two protesters and arresting 23. in the course of the year, 
some 230 bedouns were charged with staging illegal demons-
trations. the government made some concessions and an-
nounced the possible naturalization of thousands of bedouns, 
though this did not satisfy the protesters.

a violent crisis between the opposition movement and the 
government erupted. the opposition demanded democratic 
reforms, especially an elected prime minister and the legaliza-
tion of political parties, as well as an end to corruption. emir 
sheikh sabah al-ahmad al-Jaber al-sabah’s decrees of decem-

The conflict between various opposition groups, including the 
muslim brotherhood as well as the newly established National 
front for reform, and the government over the political system 
continued. throughout the year, large demonstrations protesting 
against socioeconomic shortcomings and demanding democra-
tic reforms took place in the capital amman and other cities. the 
largest protests occurred on march 31 in amman where police 
reportedly beat protesters, on october 5, with up to 15,000 par-
ticipants, and on November 30, attracting some 7,000 demons-
trators, respectively. on october 4, King abdullah ii dissolved 
parliament and later scheduled new elections for 2013, the first 
to be held under a newly amended election law. while the law 
included several concessions such as parliamentary election of 
the prime minister and the casting of an additional ballot for a 
party list, the opposition declared the reforms to be insufficient. 
 on November 13, the government announced the lifting of 
fuel subsidies. the measure sparked mass protests targeting 
the king himself on an unprecedented level during the fol-
lowing week. several thousands took to the streets in all twelve 
governorates, police temporarily detaining some 150 protes-
ters. hours after the announcement, some 500 demonstrators 
hurled stones at riot police aiming to prevent a sit-in near the 
interior ministry in central amman, also setting tires and garba-
ge containers ablaze. Police fired tear gas in response. in Salt, 
balqa Governorate, dozens of protesters demanding the prime 
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Sunni Muslims, intensified especially in Tripoli in the course 
of increasing spillover effects of the civil war in neighboring 
syria [1 syria (opposition groups)]. on february 10, hundreds 
demonstrated against syrian President bashar al-assad in tri-
poli, North lebanon, and clashed with assad supporters. in 
ensuing fights between Sunnis and alawites, two were killed 
and at least eight injured, including several soldiers. in the af-
termath of an assassination attempt on lebanese forces Party 
leader samir Geagea on april 4, the coalition accused march 8 
of the attack. throughout may, alawites and sunnis repeatedly 
clashed in tripoli, using guns and rocket-propelled grenades. 
between May 12 and 14, fighting erupted after the arrest of a 
prominent Sunni cleric, leaving five people dead and twenty 
injured. appeals from the army and politicians, as well as reli-
gious leaders, to bring an end to the fighting failed.
 on may 20, soldiers killed an anti-assad cleric at a lebane-
se army checkpoint in akkar, North Governorate. subsequently, 
protestors blocked roads in akkar. ensuing clashes between 
the future movement and the pro-syrian arab movement Party 
in beirut left three dead and eighteen injured. after a two-day 
struggle between Sunnis and alawites involving assault rifles, 
grenades, machine guns, and mortar bombs which left fourteen 
dead and 52 wounded, the government reinforced its troops 
in tripoli on June 3. Nevertheless, clashes between sunnis 
and alawites from august 20 to 24 involving gun and grena-
de fire claimed the lives of at least fifteen people and woun-
ded a further 120, among these eleven soldiers. on october 
19, Wissam al-hassan, a March 14-affiliated head of a branch 
of the lebanese internal security forces, and eight other in-
dividuals were killed in a car bomb attack in beirut. march 14 
accused the march 8 alliance and the syrian government of re-
sponsibility. The same day, Prime Minister Najib Mikati offered 
to resign from office as March 14 had repeatedly demanded. 
President michel suleiman, however, rejected the proposal. in 
the following days, march 14 supporters held demonstrations 
condemning the bombing, but were dispersed by army gunfi-
re, wounding two demonstrators. further fighting between the 
groups in tripoli left three more people dead on october 20. as 
a result of the fatal clashes in beirut and tripoli, the army incre-
ased its presence. by the end of october, march 14 announced 
its intent to use all necessary legal means to bring down the 
government. on November 12, four people were killed and 
seven wounded in fighting between hezbollah members 
and supporters of Salafi leader ahmad al-assir in Sidon, Sou-
th Governorate. The killing of 21 Lebanese Sunni fighters in 
homs, syria, in late November sparked new clashes between 
sunni and alawite gunmen in tripoli. the confrontations lasted 
for two days and left at least six people dead as well as dozens 
injured by december 6.

The conflict over national power and the orientation of the po-
litical system between the anti-syrian march 14 alliance, led 
by the future movement and the christian lebanese forces, on 
the one hand, and the pro-syrian march 8 alliance, mainly con-
sisting of hezbollah, the free Patriotic movement, and the amal 
movement, on the other, continued. in the course of the con-
flict, groups of Salafis also engaged in fights against hezbollah.
 on february 2, the uN-backed special tribunal for leba-
non announced that the trial investigating the murder of for-
mer prime minister rafik al-hariri would be held in absence 
of the accused hezbollah members. in July, the starting date 
for the trial was set for march 2013. clashes between govern-
ment supporters, mostly alawites, and opponents, mainly 

ber 2011, which dissolved parliament and announced new 
elections respectively, were declared unconstitutional by the 
constitutional court on June 20. therefore, the parliamentary 
elections held on february 2, in which the opposition had gai-
ned a majority, were also rendered invalid. the court dissolved 
the new parliament and reinstated its predecessor. until mid-
october, thousands of protesters staged demonstrations 
against the ruling and the government's plans to change the 
electoral law. 
 Violence erupted for the first time on October 15. When 
about 5,000 citizens started marching near the National assem-
bly in Kuwait city, security forces beat demonstrators with ba-
tons, injuring at least four and arresting just as many others. 
Protesters threw stones and bottles, wounding several police-
men. four days later, the emir announced new elections on de-
cember 1 and altered the election law by decree. claiming that 
the reform put them at a disadvantage, the opposition called for 
a boycott of the forthcoming poll. on october 21, more than 
20,000 protested in Kuwait city. security forces using rubber 
bullets, tear gas, stun grenades, and batons clashed with the 
demonstrators. eleven policemen and scores of protesters were 
wounded, and more than fifteen arrested. Subsequently, the 
government forbade gatherings of more than twenty people. on 
october 31, security forces attacked some 2,000 protesters de-
monstrating against the detention of leading opposition figure 
mussallam al-barrak next to central Prison in sulaibiya, al-Jahra 
Governorate. according to the government, the rioters blocked 
streets and assaulted police forces with stones and bottles. fur-
thermore, drivers tried to run over members of the special 
forces, injuring five. On November 3, the government announced 
its intention to make use of all necessary means to prevent the 
opposition from staging unauthorized protests. the next day, 
however, several thousand citizens protested in mischref, ha-
wally Governorate. intervening security forces arrested up to 70 
people and injured around eighteen demonstrators. Protests 
continued both before and after the december 1 elections, 
which were boycotted by the opposition. sul
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18 to stop the fighting, but they met with limited success. ulti-
mately, negotiations between tribal elders temporarily ended 
major fighting. More than 130 people were killed and half of the 
city´s population was displaced. on march 26, clashes erupted 
in Sabha between former rebel fighters from Sabha and gun-
men from the tibu tribe. the government sent approx. 3,000 
soldiers to the area. Two days later, the fighters negotiated a 
temporary ceasefire but fighting broke out again. Subsequent-
ly, tribe representatives and government officials, among them 
Prime Minister abdurraheem al-Keib, brokered a new ceasefire. 
Within one week of fighting, some 150 people had reportedly 
died and approx. 400 people were injured.
 from april 2 to 6 in the western town of Zuwarah, al-Nuqat 
al-Khams, members of the berber ethnic minority, who had op-
posed Qaddafi in 2011, clashed with members of the arab sett-
lements of al-Jumail and regdalin, some of whom had backed 
the former leader. fighting included large caliber weapons and 
left at least eighteen people dead and hundreds injured. 
 on June 12, members of the el-mashasha tribe, a militia 
formerly loyal to Qaddafi, and rebel fighters of Zintan clashed 
southwest of tripoli for three days, using heavy weapons, such 
as Grad rockets, and caused at least fourteen fatalities. a few 
days later, the army sent troops to intervene. breaking a previ-
ously negotiated ceasefire, the incessant violence caused over 
100 casualties. subsequently, the area was declared a military 
zone. on august 23, heavy clashes between the rival tribes al-
haly and al-fawatra occurred near Zlitan, leaving three peop-
le dead and eight injured. on december 17, the government 
announced emergency law in the southern regions Ghadames, 
Ghat, obari, al-shati, sebha, murzuq, and Kufra. 
 besides tribal violence, rival militias clashed several times 
throughout the year. for instance, on June 4, hundreds of al-
awfea brigade members drove on approx. 60 armed pickup 
trucks onto the tarmac of tripoli's international airport, bringing 
air traffic to a halt. Subsequently, clashes broke out when militia 
groups from tripoli and Zintan arrived at the site, allegedly try-
ing to convince them to lay down their weapons.

political system erupted between pro-federalist forces in the 
eastern region of cyrenaica and the central government. af-
ter past year’s downfall of Muammar al-Qaddafi, cyrenaicans 
demanded the National transitional council (Ntc) to reintro-
duce the constitution of 1951 that had granted autonomy to 
the three regions of cyrenaica, fezzan, and tripolitania. on 
march 6, about 3,000 delegates gathered for the congress of 
the People of cyrenaica in benghazi. they declared the crea-
tion of a semi-autonomous region of cyrenaica and formed a 
supreme transitional council under sheikh ahmed al-Zubair 
al-senussi. the leader of the Ntc, mustafa abdel Jalil, an-
nounced afterwards that the interim government would de-
fend the unity of libya, even with force. however, Jalil called 
on cyrenaican leaders to join a dialog about preserving na-
tional unity on March 7 and clarified that he did not intend 
to use military force against pro-federalists. on march 16, a 
week after demonstrations against federalism in tripoli and 
benghazi, federalists and anti-federalists clashed in benghazi, 
leaving five people injured. On May 3, the Supreme Transi-
tional council called for a boycott of the following month's 
constituent assembly elections, rejecting the transition plan 
set out by the interim authorities. Pro-federalists blocked the 
main highway between tripoli and benghazi before the nati-
onal poll, demanding an even number of seats for all three 
regions. about 300 pro-federalists stormed election offices in 
benghazi as well as in tobruk, burned election material and 
destroyed computers. the next day, pro-federalists blocked 
several oil ports to protest against the election, cutting ap-
prox. half of the country’s oil exporting capacity. on July 5, 
the Ntc passed a law granting equal representation for all 
tripolitania, fezzan, and cyrenaica regions in the constituent 
authority. during the elections for the General National con-
gress, approx. a thousand people demonstrated in benghazi, 
demanding more autonomy. aje
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following the overthrow of Muammar al-Qaddafi, a highly vio-
lent conflict over subnational predominance, the orientation of 
the political system and resources erupted both between tribes 
and militias as well as within the respective factions. on one 
side, tensions arose due to old rivalries, on the other side they 
were closely connected to the fact that the conflict parties had 
stood on opposing sides in the 2011 civil war [1 libya (oppo-
sition)]. during 2011, the availability of weaponry for militant 
groups increased significantly. Several militant groups repea-
tedly used heavy weapons in the course of the year.
 on february 13, clashes over control of territory between 
gunmen from the Zwai tribe and members of the tibu ethnic 
group began in the city of al Kufrah. in response to the ongo-
ing clashes, the government sent the national army on february 

The conflict over national power and the orientation of the poli-
tical system between opposition groups and the National tran-
sitional council (Ntc) de-escalated to a limited war. on the one 
hand, supporters of former ruler Muammar al-Qaddafi, killed on 
10/20/2011, tried to regain national power. on the other hand, 
protesters repeatedly demanded democratic reforms and more 
transparency concerning the government's work. in July, the 
Ntc transferred power to the General National congress (GNc). 
 former Qaddafi supporters frequently targeted governmen-
tal buildings and officials, while the government conducted se-
veral military operations in return. The areas most affected were 
the districts of benghazi, tripoli, al-Jabal al-Gharbi, as well bani 
Walid, a former stronghold of al-Qaddafi in Misrata district. 
 on may 13, an armed group killed Khaled abu saleh in ob-

libYa (oPPosition)
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The conflict over national power and the orientation of the po-
litical system between shiites and the sunni government conti-
nued. violent protests and attacks on security forces took place 
in the shiite-dominated eastern Province. main subjects of shi-
ite protest remained the call for political reforms, the end of 
sectarian discrimination, and the release of political detainees. 
over the year, security forces killed up to thirteen protesters, 
wounded up to 29, and detained at least twenty. on January 12, 
shiites demonstrated in the town of awamiya, Qatif region. Po-
lice forces opened fire, killing one demonstrator and wounding 
another three, while protesters threw stones and petrol bombs. 
during demonstrations in the towns of Qatif and awamiya on 
february 9 and 10, police forces killed one protester in each 
case. on July 8, security forces detained the shiite cleric sheikh 
Nimr al-Nimr, causing a protest which left two demonstrators 
dead. while activists claimed the protesters had been shot by 
police, the interior ministry denied any confrontation. up to 
300 shiites protested in Qatif on July 27, demanding the re-
lease of the detained cleric. Protesters blocked roads and threw 
molotov cocktails. in turn, police forces arrested several shiites. 
according to protesters, security forces opened fire and woun-
ded fourteen demonstrators, which was denied by officials. On 
July 13, four shiites attacked a police station in awamiya with 
Molotov cocktails and small arms. Police fired back and claimed 
to have killed one attacker, who shia sources stated was a non-
participant. On august 3, four Shiites opened fire on a police 
patrol in Qatif, killing one soldier and wounding another. se-
curity forces fired back, killing one attacker, wounding another 
and arresting the survivors. seven days later in the same town, 
a bystander was killed when a police patrol came under fire, 
allegedly from shiites. security forces conducted a raid in awa-
miya, killing three shiites on september 26. another demons-
tration took place in Qatif region on December 27. Police fired 
upon demonstrators, killing one and wounding six.

ari, the capital of wadi al-hayaa district, after he had registered 
as candidate for the national assembly elections. on august 19, 
three car bombs exploded near governmental buildings in tri-
poli, killing at least two people and injuring several others. sub-
sequently, authorities arrested 32 Qaddafi loyalists. On Sep-
tember 25, the government issued a ten-day ultimatum, which 
requested Qaddafi loyalists to hand over the murderers of Om-
ran Shaban who had given away Qaddafi´s hideout in October 
2011. after the ultimatum had expired, pro-government militias 
and Qaddafi loyalists clashed on October 8. Three combatants 
were killed and seven injured. 
 Throughout the year, pro-Qaddafi militias repeatedly an-
nounced that bani walid was under their control. in response, 
on october 18, the government sent several thousand troops to 
lay siege to the city in order to oust Qaddafi loyalists from the 
city with the help of pro-government militias and tribal fighters. 
both rocket-propelled grenades and anti-aircraft weapons were 
used during the fighting. The clashes killed at least 26 people, 
injured hundreds and forced tens of thousands to flee. by Octo-
ber 24, the army had seized control of the city.
 throughout the year, protesters demanded further de-
mocratic reforms, safer living conditions, and the dismissal of 
the representatives of the former government [1 libya (inter-
factional violence)]. additionally, they protested against conti-
nuous violent clashes. 
 on January 21, for instance, hundreds of protesters deman-
ded more transparency from the Ntc and the discharge of for-
mer Qaddafi officials in benghazi. a crowd of protesters threw 
stones and metal bars at Ntc headquarters, prompting security 
forces to fire teargas.

tening her on November 1. authorities, however, denied these 
assertions. on November 28, ross declared the uN-brokered 
unofficial negotiations to have terminated, as they had not 
yielded any results. instead, he would consult the conflict par-
ties separately, as well as neighboring states. in its resolution 
of december 19, the uN security council expressed its sup-
port for the negotiation process. shr
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The conflict over the secession of Western Sahara between 
the Popular front of the liberation of saguia el-hamra and 
rio de oro (Polisario) and the government de-escalated. 
The ninth round of unofficial uN-brokered negotiations bet-
ween Polisario and the government was held in manhasset, 
usa, between march 11 and 13. delegations from algeria and 
mauritania were also present. the talks ended at an impasse, 
both sides continuing to reject the other’s respective propo-
sals concerning future negotiations. in contrast to the govern-
ment offering Western Sahara autonomy, POLiSariO insisted 
on a referendum in the region, including the option of inde-
pendence. however, both parties reiterated their willingness 
to collaborate with the uN and initiated talks over de-mining, 
natural resources, and the environment. on april 30, the uN 
security council extended the miNurso mandate for another 
year. while the government had blamed uN western sahara 
envoy christopher ross of being partial, the latter met with 
the foreign minister in rabat, on october 27. subsequently, 
ross conferred with Polisario representatives. Polisario 
activist aminatou haidar accused police of beating and threa-
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the democratic union Party (Pyd), and their militia Popular 
Protection unit (yPG), on the one hand, and the government, 
on the other, over cultural and political autonomy turned vi-
olent. 
 since september 2011, anti-government protesters in pre-
dominantly Kurdish regions called to a greater extent for cultu-
ral and political rights [1 syria (opposition groups)]. on march 
12, tens of thousands commemorated the 2004 Qamishli re-
volts in numerous towns in the governorates of aleppo and 
al-hasakah. security forces dispersed demonstrators using ba-
tons and tear gas, while those demostrating responded by th-
rowing stones. on march 30, police attacked Kurdish demons-
trators calling for autonomy rights in al-ashrafiyah, aleppo. 
Protests took place in Qamishli and later in amouda, both in 
al-hasakah, on april 26 over the arrest of a yPG member by se-
curity forces the previous day. the rallies were dispersed with 
batons and tear gas and resulted in the arrest of two demonst-
rators. in response, Pyd took three members of security forces 
hostage, who were later exchanged for all three detainees. on 
may 11, in the course of nationwide anti-government demons-
trations, Kurdish activists marched in support of the Kurds of 
aleppo while explicitly rejecting the strong islamic context of 
protests in other areas [1 syria (opposition groups); syria (Nc-
Ksc)]. security forces violently dispersed Kurdish protests in 
Qudurbak, al-hasakah. on June 8, Kurdish protesters in al-ha-
sakah and aleppo called for an autonomous administration. in 
ruknuddin, rif dimashq Governorate, security forces attacked 
demonstrators erecting roadblocks. 
in June and July, yPG erected numerous armed checkpoints 
in al-hasakah. between July 19 and 21, Pyd and yPG forces 
took control over cities in aleppo and al-hasakah, such as ain 
al-arab, amouda, afrin, and al-malikiyah. since government 
forces withdrew from the area, no major clashes have occurred. 
in Qamishli, however, government forces attacked yPG mem-
bers and Kurdish protesters on July 21, killing one and leaving 
two injured. YPG responded by firing gunshots at the security 
forces, injuring one. The same day, security forces fired into a 
crowd of demonstrators in al-malikiyah and killed one activist. 
in the course of the city’s occupation, Pyd and security forces 
exchanged fire and the latter regained control over all intel-
ligence service headquarters, leaving one YPG fighter dead. 
on November 13, yPG forces and thousands of al-malikiyah 
residents stormed the local intelligence headquarters and the 
city directorate. Security forces and officials reportedly fled 
the city after the exchange of fire at army checkpoints captu-
red by yPG.

tion of the political system continued. the opposition was 
led by the syrian National council (sNc) and the free syrian 
army (fsa), the latter mainly consisting of defected soldiers. 
in November, various opposition groups including sNc and 
fsa united behind the National coalition for syrian revoluti-
onary and opposition forces (Nc), which was recognized by 
most arab league countries, western states, and the eu as 
the sole representative of the syrian people. according to 
uN reports, approx. 60,000 people have been killed since 
the beginning of the uprising in march 2011, including over 
13,000 members of security forces. this marked a substan-
tial increase in the overall number of fatalities. by the end 
of the year, more than 500,000 refugees were registered in 
egypt and all other neighboring countries with the exception 
of israel. approx. 2.3 million were left internally displaced 
this year. throughout the year, mass anti-government pro-
tests continued to take place across the country, often vio-
lently dispersed by government forces. 
 in January, heavy fighting occurred in the governorates of 
aleppo, hama, homs, dara'a, dimasqh, and idlib. on January 
22, for instance, syrian armed forces (saf) attacked opposi-
tion-held areas in the capital damascus with tanks. ensuing 
clashes left up to 60 people dead. between January 24 and 
27, at least 130 people were killed when saf shelled dis-
tricts of homs, which remained at the center of fighting for 
several weeks. Security forces launched an offensive, killing 
at least 100 people on february 4 alone and bombarding the 
baba amr district for 27 consecutive days until march 1. me-
anwhile, military assaults on aleppo, hama, and idlib killed 
scores throughout february. saf attacks on homs continued 
in march, leaving at least 250 people dead. security forces 
intensified their attacks in idlib on March 7, eventually for-
cing fsa to retreat from the area. skirmishing, however, con-
tinued. on march 14, saf resumed its attack on dara'a, killing 
seven defectors and thirteen civilians. air strikes hit hama for 
seventeen consecutive days. Prolonged clashes between fsa 
and security forces also occurred in aleppo and damascus. 
heavy shelling in hama, homs, and idlib killed some 660 fsa 
fighters throughout april. in an increasing number of bomb 
attacks upon urban centers, more than 100 civilians died in 
may. twenty saf soldiers were killed in ambushes in aleppo 
and damascus on may 2. in rastan, homs, fsa clashed with 
security forces on may 14, leaving at least 23 soldiers dead. 
saf in turn assaulted souran, hama, killing 34 people on may 
20. Some ten days later, Saf launched an offensive backed 
by tanks and helicopters to recapture the atareb area, alep-
po. in the course of fighting, twenty soldiers, six opposition 
fighters, and six civilians were killed. The execution of 108 
residents of al-houla, homs, on may 25, sparked internatio-
nal outrage and caused the expulsion of diplomats from se-
veral western countries. according to uN reports, the killings 
were conducted by the pro-government al-shabbiha militia. 
On June 4 and 5, fSa fighters attacked military vehicles with 
automatic weapons and grenades in idlib and damascus, 
killing up to 100 soldiers. throughout the month, dozens of 
combatants died in heavy fighting, mainly in the governora-
tes of homs, idlib, aleppo, dara'a, and rif dimashq. on June 
21, saf conducted simultaneous operations including bom-
bing of opposition-held areas in homs, hama, deir al-Zor, id-
lib, and dara’a, killing up to 114 civilians. between July 15 
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a ceasefire, and ongoing militarization in Syria had undermi-
ned his role. on august 17, the former algerian minister of 
foreign affairs, Lakhdar brahimi, had been appointed annan’s 
successor. a four-day truce negotiated by brahimi started on 
october 26 was violated by both parties on the same day. 
a uN supervision mission in syria (uNsmis) established on 
april 21 ended on august 19.
 Violence repeatedly affected neighboring countries, 
causing dozens of foreign casualties. lebanese supporters of 
both the government of al-assad and Nc frequently clashed 
throughout the year [1 lebanon (march 8 – march 14)]. on 
July 7, security forces in pursuit of opposition fighters fired 
mortar shells into northern Lebanon, leaving five residents 
dead. in a similar attack on October 3, Saf artillery fire hit 
akcakale, Turkey, killing five civilians. Turkey responded with 
cross-border shelling [1 syria – turkey]. in November, stray 
bullets repeatedly struck the Golan heights, provoking israe-
li artillery fire [1 syria – israel].

and 17, clashes involving thousands of combatants and hea-
vy weaponry left at least 75 dead in damascus. on July 18, 
a bomb attack targeting the national security headquarters 
killed four high-ranking officials, including Defense Minister 
dawoud rajiha. fsa and the islamist group liwa al-islam clai-
med responsibility. The next day, fSa fighters seized for the 
first time border crossings into iraq and Turkey. Meanwhile, 
saf repeatedly bombarded damascus, killing dozens. by the 
end of the month, thousands of troops and fSa fighters were 
involved in clashes in the city of aleppo involving helicop-
ters and rocket-propelled grenades. with approx. 5,000 ca-
sualties, august was the month with the highest death toll 
since march 2011. Government forces increasingly relied 
upon airstrikes, thereby concentrating on damascus, aleppo, 
idlib, hama, and deir al-Zor. some 3,500 refugees crossed 
into turkey in mid-august. clashes in aleppo continued, lea-
ving at least 70 people dead on august 7. an airstrike on ne-
arby azaz nine days later killed 40. from august 20 to 22, saf 
attacked opposition-held areas in damascus with helicopter 
gunships and tanks, killing 128 people. in ensuing clashes 
involving hundreds of soldiers, tanks, and warplanes, at least 
157 people had died by august 29. in a siege on daraya, 
rif dimashq, security forces allegedly killed up to 400 re-
sidents in mass executions and tank shelling. over 250,000 
fled their homes. in September, clashes in aleppo left at least 
200 dead and destroyed the uNesco-protected ancient city. 
on september 27, some 6,000 opposition forces launched a 
three-day assault on government positions. ensuing clashes 
and bombardment killed at least 60 people. in al-raqqah, 
an airstrike killed up to 54 civilians on september 20. saf 
repeatedly shelled suburbs of damascus, killing hundreds. 
in early october, 30,000 additional soldiers were deployed 
to aleppo. On October 15, fSa shot down a MiG fighter jet 
using an anti-aircraft gun. in damascus, a fsa ambush killed 
21 soldiers on October 4. heavy fighting for the strategically 
important maarat al-Numaan, idlib, had left up to 200 com-
batants and civilians dead by october 12. at least 500 peo-
ple died in clashes across the country between october 26 
and 29. in November, fSa launched an offensive in regions 
bordering upon turkey and iraq. on November 1, assaults 
on army checkpoints in idlib left 28 soldiers and five rebels 
dead. two days later, fsa attacked the taftanaz airbase, used 
to conduct airstrikes on idlib. on November 8, fsa seized ras 
al-ain, al-hasakah, killing eighteen soldiers. a saf counterat-
tack, backed by helicopters, forced some 9,000 residents to 
flee and sparked tensions between fSa and Kurdish militias 
[1 syria (Nc – Ksc)]. fsa captured a military airport and an 
army base in deir al-Zor in late November. airstrikes conti-
nued, killing dozens of opposition fighters in Damascus on 
November 21 alone. saf attacked opposition-held suburbs 
of Damascus with fighter jets and heavy rocket fire on De-
cember 2, killing at least ten. heavy fighting continued across 
the country and caused hundreds of civilian casualties. on 
december 23, an air strike in halfaya, hama, killed up to 200 
civilians. 
 international efforts to mediate failed due to discord in 
the uN security council. on february 23, former uN secreta-
ry-General Kofi annan was appointed uN-arab League spe-
cial envoy to syria. he resigned on august 2, arguing that 
the lack of unity in the uN security council, the violation of 

the conflict between syria and israel over international po-
wer and the israeli-occupied Golan heights continued. 
 on may 2, the israeli parliament approved a request 
from the israeli defense forces (idf) to summon sixteen 
additional reserve battalions in case of unrest at the border 
as a result of the war in syria [1 syria (opposition groups)]. 
in early may, israeli minister for energy and water uzi 
landau decided to renew oil drilling permits on the Golan 
heights. on may 13, the syrian state media condemned the 
decision as a violation of international law. on June 5, the 
Jordanian media claimed that syria was moving hundreds 
of long-range scud missile launchers towards its borders 
with israel and turkey [1 syria - turkey]. israeli officials 
expressed their concerns about increased syrian arms 
transfers and the proliferation of chemical weapons to the 
lebanese hezbollah, calling the latter a red line for israel 
[1 israel (hezbollah)]. 
 on July 19, syrian armed forces in pursuit of opposition 
fighters entered the demilitarized Zone (dmZ) in the Go-
lan heights near the village of Jubata al-Khashab, Qunei-
tra Governorate, with 500 soldiers and 50 vehicles [1 sy-
ria (opposition groups)]. in response, israel filed a formal 
complaint with the uN security council on July 22. syrian 
mortar shells aimed at rebel forces hit the dmZ on septem-
ber 25 and November 8. on November 3, three syrian tanks 
entered the dmZ. in all cases, israel complained to uNdof. 
in response to mortar shells fired in the course of syrian 
intrastate fighting which hit the ground near an idf post 
in the dmZ on November 11, israel fired a guided missile 
into syria. the next day, idf fired tank shells at the assumed 
source of firing, claiming direct hits. again on November 17, 
syrian gunfire spilled over into the dmZ. israel responded 
with artillery fire the following day.
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The conflict over national power and the orientation of the 
political system between opposition groups and the govern-

The latent conflict between Syria and Turkey over internatio-
nal power escalated due to spillover effects from the war in 
syria [1 syria (opposition groups)]. as a result, both parties 
were unable to reach a formal agreement regarding the status 
of Turkey’s hatay province, which is officially claimed by Sy-
ria. on april 9, turkey protested and summoned syria's envoy 
after Syrian forces opened fire at refugees across the border 
in Kilis province and stray bullets struck turkish territory. on 
June 22, syrian armed forces downed a turkish f-14 Phantom 
jet over the mediterranean sea, killing the two pilots. short-
ly thereafter, syrian ground-to-air defense system reportedly 
shot at a turkish search and rescue plane searching for the jet. 
on June 26, Nato condemned the shooting as unacceptab-
le. in the following days, turkey deployed 30 military vehicles 
and six additional warplanes to the border, while syria also 
reinforced its troops there with some 170 tanks and other ar-
mored vehicles.
 The conflict peaked on October 3 and 4 when Turkish 
forces shot artillery into the syrian border provinces of idlib 
and al-raqqah, killing up to twelve soldiers. the artillery bar-
rages were fired in response to Syrian mortar shells directed 
at fleeing Syrian opposition forces which had left five Turkish 
civilians dead in akcakale, Sanliurfa. The next five days, both 
parties exchanged cross-border artillery fire and the Turkish 
parliament authorized troops to conduct operations in syria if 
necessary. responding to the events, turkey increased its mi-
litary presence in its southeastern land and maritime regions 
with additional troops, warships, and submarines. on october 
10, the turkish air force intercepted a syrian passenger plane 
coming from russia and forced it to temporarily land in ankara, 
suspecting it of carrying weapons. afterwards, syria and tur-
key mutually closed their airspaces in respect to civil flights. 
throughout the following weeks, syrian shells repeatedly hit 
Turkish territory, to which Turkey responded with artillery fire 
and the strengthening of its military presence. on November 
16, in response to a bombardment by the syrian air force in 
the border region, turkey deployed two additional warplanes 
to the area. on November 21, turkey requested Nato to de-
ploy Patriot missiles on the border. the us, Germany, and the 
Netherlands confirmed in December the stationing of missiles 
in southern turkey. aje
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ment de-escalated, but remained violent. the opposition 
consisted of various groups, including labor unions, stu-
dents, lawyers, and diverse Salafist groups. Throughout the 
year, the opposition groups repeatedly protested against 
economic shortcomings, poor living conditions, and the lack 
of improvement regarding civil rights. following a general 
strike which started in makhtar, siliana Governorate, on Ja-
nuary 13, protests spread to neighboring towns. the protes-
ters demanded jobs and better living conditions, barricading 
access roads to several towns. on october 17, media emplo-
yees went on strike over the government’s interference in 
the media. subsequently, the government announced the 
implementation of two decrees to protect freedom of the 
media which had already been passed the previous year. on 
November 27, after the tunisian General labor union (uGtt) 
had called for demonstrations, thousands of demonstrators 
protested in Siliana, demanding financial aid for econo-
mic development and the governor’s dismissal. Protesters 
threw stones, while riot police used birdshot, teargas, and 
batons to disperse the demonstrators. the protests lasted 
five days, leaving approx. 300 injured. The clashes ended 
on december 1, when the central government and labor 
unions reached an agreement including the replacement of 
the governor and a regional development plan. the same 
day, further clashes erupted between the police and pro-
testers in bargou, siliana Governorate. over the course of 
the year, Salafists held at least ten demonstrations against 
the secularization of the state, calling for the introduction 
of sharia law. the protests repeatedly escalated into vio-
lent confrontations with the police. On august 16, Salafists 
armed with swords and rods attacked the bizerte music and 
theater festival, injuring five. The police dispersed the Sala-
fists and arrested four. following the arrest of a Salafist ac-
cused of attacking a policeman, hundreds of Salafists repor-
tedly attacked a police station in the town of dawar hicher, 
manouba Governorate, on october 30. the police opened 
fire on the assailants, leaving two dead. in response to the 
enduring protests, on may 4, the interim president moncef 
marzouki prolonged the state of emergency until the end 
of July, and then in september extended it once more to 
January 2013.

the war between the Kurdistan workers' Party (PKK) and the 
government over autonomy continued. the government re-
peatedly accused various Kurdish political organizations, such 
as the Kurdish Peace and democracy Party (bdP) and the ban-
ned Kurdish communities union (KcK), of supporting the PKK, 
arresting many of their members. over the course of the year, 
at least 500 security forces and militants died in numerous 
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roadside bombings and PKK attacks, as well as in the minimum 
of 974 military operations carried out by the turkish armed 
forces (taf), among them 55 cross-border attacks into nort-
hern iraq. 
 Violence between PKK and the military in the first half of 
the year affected the southeastern provinces of agri, amasya, 
batman, bingol, bitlis, diyarbakir, hakkari, hatay, siirt, sirnak, 
and tunceli and claimed the lives of at least 126 PKK militants 
and 40 security personnel. clashes escalated from June on-
wards, primarily in hakkari, spilling over into the neighboring 
erbil region of northern iraq. on June 19, for instance, at least 
hundred PKK fighters attacked three military outposts in hak-
kari with rocket launchers, rifles, and hand grenades, leaving 
eight soldiers and ten to twenty militants dead. in subsequent 
operations, both in the region bordering iraq and iran, and in 
erbil involving some 5,000 soldiers, combat helicopters, how-
itzers, and f-16 warplanes, more than 30 PKK militants died. 
according to PKK sources, militants shot down four helicopters 
and killed over a hundred soldiers. 
 Several incidents affected the province of hakkari between 
July and september. in response to a PKK attempt to seize con-
trol of the town of semdinli, hakkari province, starting on July 
23, the government sent in up to 2,000 troops and bombarded 
the area with helicopters and warplanes, killing 22 militants 
and forcing hundreds of residents to flee the area. according 
to PKK media outlets, some 30 soldiers died in the course of 
the clashes, whereas official media reported only two casual-
ties and ten injured. on august 4, a PKK attack on a military 
outpost in Gecimli and subsequent clashes left fourteen mi-
litants, six soldiers, and two village guards dead. in response 
to a roadside bomb attack by PKK which killed five soldiers on 
august 22, the government sent troop reinforcements and he-
licopter gunships into the region. operations and subsequent 
clashes for the next two days left 21 militants dead. between 
september 6 and 17, taf launched a large-scale ground ope-
ration, including some 5,000 troops backed by fighter jets and 
helicopters. During the fighting, Taf killed 155 militants and 
lost four soldiers. 
 in simultaneous attacks on government institutions in 
beytussebap, sirnak province, on september 2, PKK killed ten 
soldiers. subsequent taf operations in the Kato mountains 
involved over 2,000 troops as well as f-16 fighter jets, inclu-
ded cross border attacks into northern iraq, and left at least 25 
militants and one soldier dead. Twelve f-16 fighter jets bom-
bed PKK targets in iraq starting on october 7. four days later, 
parliament extended a one-year mandate allowing military 
operations in northern iraq despite objections from baghdad 
[1 turkey - iraq]. in the course of a PKK attack in hakkari in 
mid-october, and in subsequent taf operations involving the 
use of fighter jets and helicopters, 40 militants, three soldiers, 
and two village guards died. after PKK had attacked govern-
ment institutions in Sirnak with automatic rifles and rocket-
propelled grenades on october 28, taf conducted large-scale 
operations in both hakkari and sirnak between october 30 
and November 7, killing at least 31 militants in sirnak alone. 
 on November 6, six f-16 warplanes bombarded PKK tar-
gets in northern iraq, simultaneous to a ground operation of 
maroon beret soldiers. between November 7 and 9, taf struck 
several PKK targets with warplanes and performed a ground 
operation in hakkari, killing 42 militants. during the clashes 

one soldier died. on November 18, PKK clashed with taf in 
Semdinli, leaving five soldiers dead. in a subsequent, two-day, 
large-scale operation, taf killed fourteen militants. in early 
december, warplanes bombarded PKK camps and installations 
in the iraqi Kandil mountains for two days in a row.
 on september 12, some 1,700 Kurdish prisoners began a 
hunger strike, demanding an end to the solitary confinement 
of imprisoned PKK leader abdullah ocalan and freedom to use 
the Kurdish language in the judicial system and education. the 
strike ended on November 18 after signals of governmental 
concessions and an appeal from ocalan himself.

The conflict over subnational predominance between the 
shiite al-houthi rebels and sunni tribal forces including sala-
fist militants continued on a violent level. in the course of the 
year, al-houthi rebels repeatedly clashed with tribesmen af-
filiated to the Sunni al-islah party and Salafist militants in the 
northern provinces of saada, hajjah, and amran. the usa and 
the government accused iran of supporting and financing al-
houthi rebels [1 yemen (al-houthi rebels)]. throughout the 
year, clashes claimed the lives of more than 400 people on 
both sides, including unarmed civilians. fighting took place, 
especially in January and february, between al-houthi rebels 
and sunni tribesmen in hajjah and saada. on January 26, on-
going fighting in hajjah displaced more than 300 families. 
on february 5 and 6, clashes in the area led to 55 casualties 
before a ceasefire was established on february 10. howe-
ver, two days later, al-houthis resumed fighting. at least 44 
more casualties were reported before the end of february. 
in march, several landmine blasts killed a total of eighteen 
people, mostly civilians. al-houthis were accused of having 
planted around 3,000 landmines in the area. in april, conflict 
renewed in saada, yielding around 35 casualties from both 
sides. further clashes on may 29 left dozens more dead on 
both sides. During the fighting, tribesmen were able to sei-
ze a village held by al-houthi fighters. On June 3, clashes 
resulted in at least 24 casualties in saada. two days later, al-
houthi fighters raided three houses and took captive at least 
twenty men. in the same area, al-houthi fighters killed two 
british muslims on June 26. further clashes claiming at least 
four casualties were sparked after al-houthi rebels killed two 
women in hajjah on august 21. a renewed ceasefire was es-
tablished on august 27. however, on september 6, al-houthi 
fighters destroyed houses and wells in amran and clashed 
with sunni tribesmen, causing at least 30 casualties. in the 
same area, thirteen people were killed when islah Party mi-
litias and al-houthi supporters clashed from september 21 
to 23. 
al-houthis skirmished with sunni tribal forces again on No-
vember 3 in sanaa province. on december 16, al-houthi re-
bels stormed the islah Party headquarters in saada.
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killed an army chief and two soldiers in aden on June 18. an 
ansar al-sharia suicide bomber killed 45 tribesmen at a fune-
ral in an abyan village on august 4. on september 11, defense 
minister mohammed Nasser ahmad survived an assassination 
attempt in sanaa. furthermore, islamist militants claimed res-
ponsibility for repeatedly destroying various oil and gas pipe-
lines. several drone strikes, reportedly conducted by the us, 
killed at least 114 suspected aQaP members throughout the 
year, particularly in yemen's south.

The conflict over national power and the orientation of the 
political system between the opposition and the government 
de-escalated to a violent crisis. the opposition consisted of 
the Joint meeting Parties, the yemeni youth movement, tribal 
forces, and previously defected troops. 
 President ali abdullah saleh had signed a deal in Novem-
ber 2011 to hand over power, also granting him immunity. 
throughout the year, up to several hundred thousand demons-
trators, rejecting the agreement, called for saleh’s prosecution 
and the removal of his allies from government positions. sup-
porters and opponents of saleh clashed repeatedly, leaving 
36 people dead in total.
 on January 13, security forces shot dead up to four pro-
testers and injured over a dozen others in aden. on februa-
ry 21, former vice President abed rabbo mansour hadi was 
confirmed in a single-candidate election as Saleh’s successor. 
in the following months, hadi consecutively dismissed several 
senior government members and military officers, including a 
nephew and a half-brother of saleh.  on July 29, some 100 
tribesmen loyal to saleh temporarily seized control of the in-
terior ministry in the capital, sanaa. as they tried to storm the 
building again two days later, clashes with security forces en-
sued, leaving fifteen people dead and 43 wounded. On august 
1, security forces retook control of the ministry. on august 6, 
hadi deprived saleh’s son ahmed, the head of the republican 
Guard (rG), of some of his units and put them under his own 
authority. in protest, hundreds of rG members clashed with 
government troops as they surrounded the defense ministry 
on august 14. three people were killed and nine wounded. on 
december 15, a military tribunal sentenced 93 rG members to 
prison terms for the attack. four days later, hadi decreed a re-
structuring of the military, including the dissolution of the rG 
and the first armored division of General ali mohsin al-ahmar, 
who had defected during last year’s protests. a National dia-
logue set to begin on November 5 had not started until the 
end of the year.
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YeMen (oPPosition GRoUPs)The conflict over national power and the orientation of the 
political system between al-Qaeda in the arabian Peninsula 
(aQaP) and the linked islamist militants of ansar al-sharia, on 
the one hand, and the government, supported by the usa, on 
the other, remained at war level. the militants were mainly ac-
tive in the southern province of abyan, where they had seized 
several towns the previous year. since ali abdullah saleh han-
ded over power to the new president, abed rabbo mansour al-
hadi, in february [1 yemen (opposition groups)], the govern-
ment intensified its cooperation and uS-backed efforts to fight 
aQaP. in total, the conflict claimed the lives of at least 1,800 
people in 2012, including civilian casualties. according to uN 
reports, the fighting also resulted in the displacement of seve-
ral tens of thousands of civilians. 
 several clashes between soldiers and militants took place 
in Zinjibar, abyan province, and radda, bayda province, in fe-
bruary. on february 25, the day the newly elected president 
was inaugurated in the capital sanaa, a suicide attack in front 
of a presidential palace in mukalla, hadramout province, left 
26 people dead, including twenty soldiers. on march 4, at 
least 85 soldiers and 20 militants died in two suicide attacks 
and subsequent clashes in Zinjibar. on april 9, militants atta-
cked an army camp in the city of lawdar, abyan, claiming the 
lives of 57 from both sides. in response, the army launched an 
offensive, including air strikes, against ansar al-Sharia in the 
area. within a week, more than 200 people had been killed. 
On april 24, militants clashed with pro-government tribal figh-
ters in abyan, as a result of which 21 militants and two tribes-
men died. 
 Starting mid-May, troops launched a uS-backed offensive 
to regain control over southern cities held by aQaP fighters, 
involving around 20,000 soldiers as well as numerous fighters 
from army-allied tribes. altogether, air strikes, ground offen-
sives with heavy weapons, and counter-attacks from aQaP in 
the abyan cities of Jaar, Zinjibar, and shaqra, left more than 
500 people dead in may. on may 21, an islamist suicide bom-
ber killed about 100 soldiers at a military parade in sanaa. on 
June 4, hundreds of troops retook the coastal town of shaqra. 
on June 12, the defense ministry stated that it had complete-
ly retaken the cities of Zinjibar and Jaar. twenty militants and 
four soldiers died in heavy fighting in Jaar, as well as ten mi-
litants in Zinjibar, while 200 to 300 islamist fighters fled the 
towns. however, clashes in both cities continued. on June 13, 
the army launched two air strikes on the town of azzan, shab-
wah province, killing at least 27 militants. in the same area, 
another 76 militants died in clashes with the army in the fol-
lowing two days. 
 having lost their strongholds in the south, aQaP then fo-
cused on targeted assassinations, such as a suicide attack that 
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Since 1991, quantitative conflict research at the hiiK has 
analyzed political conflicts by focusing on conflict processes 
rather than e.g. purely quantitative thresholds of casualties of 
war. thus, the hiiK is particularly concerned with the concrete 
actions and communications between conflict parties. Such a 
process-oriented approach gives the analysis of political con-
flicts, especially regarding intensities, a broader and more de-
tailed empirical foundation.
 beginning in 2011, the hiiK in cooperation with the con-
flict information System (cONiS) research group – establis-
hed in 2005 and likewise located at heidelberg university 
– has taken steps to further elaborate its methodological 
approach. in particular, the institute has revised its definiti-
on of political conflicts and restructured its conflict intensity 
assessment. the latter now not only takes into account the 
intensity for a given conflict area in a given year, but deter-
mines the intensity of the conflict processes for subnational 
political units and months as well. as such, it allows for a 
much more detailed measurement of conflict dynamics. fur-
thermore, the conflict actions and communications, on which 
the intensity assessment is based, are now evaluated by 
combining qualitative and quantitative indicators measuring 
the means and consequences of a conflict. This is intended 
to further enhance exactitude, reliability, and reproducibility 
of the conflict information provided.
 according to the revised definition, a political conflict is a 
positional difference, regarding values relevant to a society 
(the conflict items), between at least two decisive and directly 
involved actors, which is being carried out using observable 
and interrelated conflict measures that lie outside established 
regulatory procedures and threaten core state functions, the 
international order or hold out the prospect to do so.
 a conflict actor is either an individual, a state, an interna-

tors. examples may include elections and court proceedings. 
the use of physical violence, however, is never considered to 
be an established regulatory procedure. core state functions 
encompass providing security of a population, integrity of a 
territory and of a specific political, socioeconomic or cultural 
order. a state function or the international order is threatened 
if its fulfillment and persistence, respectively, becomes unlike-
ly in a conflict actor’s point of view.
 conflict items are material or immaterial goods pursued by 
conflict actors via conflict measures. Due to the character of 
conflict measures, conflict items attain relevance for the soci-
ety as a whole - either for coexistence within a given state or 
between states. this aspect constitutes the genuinely political 
dimension of political conflicts. The catalog of conflict items in 
use up to the present conflict barometer covers ten different 
items. ideology/system is encoded if a conflict actor aspires 
a change of the ideological, religious, socioeconomic or judi-
cial orientation of the political system or changing the regime 
type itself. National power means the power to govern a state. 
whereas autonomy refers to attaining or extending political 
self-rule of a population within a state or of a dependent terri-
tory without striving for independence, secession refers to the 
aspired separation of a part of a territory of a state aiming to 
establish a new state or to merge with another state. further-
more, decolonization aims at the independence of a depen-
dent territory. subnational predominance focuses on the at-
tainment of the de-facto control by a government, a non-state 
organization or a population over a territory or a population. 
the item resources is encoded if the possession of natural re-
sources or raw materials, or the profits gained thereof, is pur-
sued. territory means a change of the course of an internatio-
nal border, while international power as an item describes the 
change aspired in the power constellation in the international 
system or a regional system therein, especially by changing 
military capabilities or the political or economic influence of a 
state. the item other is used as residual category.
 in addition to the three constituting elements – conflict 
actors, measures, and items –conflict intensity is an essential 
feature of political conflicts. a conflict intensity is an attribute 
of the sum of conflict measures in a specific political conflict 
in a geographical area and a given space of time. since 2003, 
the hiiK has been using a five-level model of conflict intensity. 
under its revised methodology, the intensity levels are now 
known as dispute, non-violent crisis, violent crisis, limited war, 
and war. the last three constitute the category of violent con-
flicts, in contrast to the non-violent conflicts (dispute and non-
violent crisis). Whereas a dispute is a political conflict carried 
out completely without resorting to violence, in a non-violent 
crisis one of the actors is threatened with violence.
in measuring the three levels of violent conflict, five proxies 
are used indicating the conflict means and consequences. The 
dimension of means encompasses the use of weapons and 
personnel, the dimension of consequences the number of 
casualties, destruction, and refugees. for every region-month 
observed – i.e. for every calendar month in every first-level 
subnational political unit – each of these indicators is assessed 
and given a score. in order to determine the respective region-
month intensity, the five values are aggregated.
 combining qualitative and quantitative research strate-
gies, the following concrete steps are taken when assessing 

tional organization or a non-state actor. collective conflict ac-
tors are distinguished from one another through their internal 
cohesion and internally shared goals. an actor is regarded as 
decisive if his existence, actions, and communications consi-
derably alter the practices of at least one other conflict actor 
pertaining to the conflict item.
 conflict measures are actions and communications carried 
out by a conflict actor in the context of a political conflict. They 
are constitutive for an identifiable conflict if they lie outside 
established procedures of conflict regulations and – possibly 
in conjunction with other conflict measures – if they threaten 
the international order or a core function of the state. establis-
hed regulatory procedures are defined as those mechanisms 
of conflict management that are accepted by the conflict ac-

Political conflict

conflict 
actoRs

conflict 
MeasURes

conflict 
iteMs

The concept of political conflict and its attributes
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the conflict intensities: first, the institute’s conflict observer 
evaluates the type of weapon and the manner in which it was 
used. a catalog of keywords helps to distinguish light from 
heavy weapons and to evaluate the severity of the weapon’s 
employment. Second, the observer identifies the conflict mea-
sure of an analyzed region-month in which the highest num-
ber of personnel was employed. he or she then distinguishes 
between low, medium, and high numbers of personnel, based 
on two thresholds: 50 and 400 persons.
 third, the observer evaluates the overall number of casu-
alties in the conflict in a region-month. The thresholds emplo-
yed here are 20 and 60 persons killed. fourth, the amount of 
destruction resulting from the conflict is determined in four 
dimensions considered essential for civil populations: inf-
rastructure, accommodation, economy, and culture. last, the 
conflict observer evaluates the overall number of cross-border 
refugees and internally displaced persons in a region-month. 
the thresholds employed here are 1,000 and 20,000 refugees.
the region-month intensities can be aggregated to inform 
about the conflict intensity in a given calendar year in a spe-
cific conflict area. a conflict area is the sum of all subnational 
units affected by the violent conflict in question. The area-year 
intensity is basically equal to the maximum region-month in-
tensity in a given area-year. in addition, the exact area-year 
intensity is fine-tuned by looking at the annual and area-wide 

numbers of casualties and refugees as the two core indica-
tors of conflict assessment. a violent crisis can thereby be 
upgraded to limited war level if there were more than 360 
casualties or more than 18,000 refugees in the whole year in 
the conflict area. a limited war can be upgraded to war level 
if there were more than 1,080 fatalities or more than 360,000 
refugees. in contrast, a limited war can be downgraded to a vi-
olent crisis if there were less than 120 casualties and less than 
6,000 refugees. likewise, a war can be downgraded to limited 
war level if there were less than 360 casualties and less than 
120,000 refugees.
 the revised methodology of the hiiK and coNis enables a 
detailed analysis of conflict dynamics. in contrast to other con-
flict methodologies, the heidelberg approach rests on a broad 
empirical basis. The number of conflict-related deaths is not 
excluded from the analysis, but is just one indicator among se-
veral. this aims at increasing the validity of the data obtained. 
The specified set of indicators guides the institute’s conflict 
observers through the research process, improving reliability 
and reproducibility of the data. the theoretical disaggregation 
of the concepts of political conflict and conflict intensity, the 
multitude of indicators included, as well as the differentiated 
evaluation at the subnational and monthly levels, allow for a 
detailed observation, collection, and analysis of non-violent 
and violent political conflicts worldwide.

The terminology of intensity levels

terminology since 2011

dispute
non-violent crisis
violent crisis
limited war
war

level of violence

 
non-violent conflicts

violent conflicts

intensity class

 
low intensity

medium intensity

high intensity

Previous terminology

latent conflict
manifest conflict
crisis
serious crisis
war

intensity level

1
2
3
4
5
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The data on which the conflict barometer is based has been 
collected and processed in cooperation between the hiiK and 
the coNis Group, using news archives and other open sour-
ces. the coNis database comprises information on all forms 
of inter- and intrastate political conflicts from 1945 until to-
day. With more than 15,000 conflict-year data, it aims at un-
derstanding the dynamics of violent and non-violent conflicts 

Database conis

worldwide. cONiS (conflict information System) was develo-
ped on the basis of the conflict Simulation Model (cOSiMO) 
database in the course of two research projects at heidelberg 
university, co-financed by the European union and in collabo-
ration with the hiiK. more information on coNis, containing 
data on affected countries, conflict parties, conflict items, and 
annual intensities, can be accessed at www.conis.org
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the americas
brazil (drug trafficking organizations)
colombia (farc)
mexico (inter-cartel violence, paramilitary groups)

asia aNd oceaNia
india (Naxalites)
myanmar (buddhists - rohingyas / rakhine state)
Pakistan (mohajirs - balochs, Pakhtuns, sindhis)
Pakistan (ttP et al. - religious groups)
Philippines (bifm, biff - milf, government)
tajikistan (Gorno-badakhshan)
thailand (various islamist separatists / southern border provinces)

euroPe
russia (islamist militants / Northern caucasus)

the middle east aNd maGhreb
algeria (aQim, muJao)
israel (hamas et al. / Palestinian territory)
libya (opposition)
libya (inter-factional violence)

Sub-SaharaN africa
central african republic (rebel groups)
chad (rebel groups) 
dr congo (fdlr)
dr congo (inter-militant violence)
dr congo (mayi-mayi) 
Kenya (inter-ethnic violence)
mali (islamist groups – mNla) 
mali (islamist groups)
Nigeria (christians – muslims)
somalia (somaliland – ssc)

the americas
mexico (drug cartels)

asia aNd oceaNia
india (ulfa et al. - biharis, bengalis)
myanmar (Kia, Kio / Kachin state)
Pakistan (islamist militant groups)

middle east aNd maGhreb
afghanistan (taliban et al.)
iraq (sunni militant groups)
syria (opposition groups)
turkey (PKK)
yemen (aQaP, ansar al-sharia)

Sub-SaharaN africa
dr congo (cNdP/m23)
mali (mNla, ansar al-din / azawad)
Nigeria (boko haram)
Nigeria (farmers – pastoralists)
somalia (islamist groups)
sudan (darfur)
sudan (sPlm/a-North / south Kordofan, blue Nile)
sudan – south sudan
south sudan (inter-ethnic violence)
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